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PART I. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Though the year 1910·1911 was free from active political disturbance General 
the accidental explosion of a bomb at Pandharpur in August 1910 led to the review. 
discovery of a secret conspiracy somewhat similar to that revealed after the 
murder of Mr. J~ckson in the previous year. A smaller ramification of the same 

·conspiracy was also brought to light at Sa tara. Investigation was followeu in 
each <;ase by the arrest and punishment of persons found to be implicated in designs 
agarnst ~overnment. At the Mohurrum festival in Born bay disturbances of a 
noa-p"litical character culminated in deplorable rioting, and it was found necessary 
to call in the aid of troops to restore order. The soldiers fired on the mob antl 
twenty lives were lost. The public peace was otherwise undisturbed throughout 
the year. The death of His Majesty the King-Emperor Edward VII evoked 
widespread expressions of sorrow from many classes in the Presidency. 

The monsoon of 1910 was marked by unusual fluctuations. In quantity 
the rainfall was fully normal, and on the whole its distribution was favourable 
both for the kharif and rabi harvests. A prolonged break in the second and 

• third weeks of July threatened damage to the growing crops all over the Presi
dency, but monsoon conditions were fortunately re-established about the 2oth of 
that month before the harm done was irreparable. In the Konkan, however, the 
rice crop suffered from this interruption. Thereafter the rainfall was copious, 
September bringing abnormally heavy showers which proved of great benefit in 
Gujarat but cau~ed some damage in the Eastern Deccan and Karnatak to the 
ripening kharif crops. In the end, however, the kharif harvest was satisfactory 
in most parts' of the Presidency. October rains were again plentiful, and although 
there was practically no rain in the subsequent months the presence of abundant 
moisture in the ground caused the outlook for rabi crops to be one of unusual 
promise. Unfortunately Gujarat and the North Deccan were visited by a severe 
attack of frost in the beginning of February. The cotton crop suffered especially, 
and in spite of a large increase in cultivation the gross outturn of cotton 
fell by as much as 12 per cent. below that of the year 1909-1910. The frost, 
however, did the greatest damage in Gujarat, Kathiawar and Baroda, which 
include between them more than half the cotton-growing area of the Presidency, 
atld allowing for the decreased output in these parts it appears probable that the 
yield in most British districts outside Gujarat was only slightly inferior to that of 
the previous year. There was no falling off in the keen demand for Indian cotton, 
and a substantial rise in price above even the abnormal figures of 19C9-1910 did 
much to compensate the cotton grower in the worst affected districts. Apart from 
cotton, good harvests were realized. While the area under food crops fell by 2'7 
per cent. the out turn was actually 4 per cent. better than in the year 1909-191 o, 
a proof of the very favourable nature of the season. In Sind the outtum of 
food-grains was disappointing but the yield of cotton was considerably better 
than in the previous year. Throughout the Presidency the prices of the staple 
grains again showed a tendency to fall in consequence of the bountiful harvests. 
They remained, how~ver, considerably above the normal. 

B 963-1 S 
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The q~ickening impulse which a fcvourable season gives in agricultural 
countries t6 every branch of trade and industry gained additional strength from the 
fact that this was the third in succession of a series of good monsoons. The effect 
of the close of the .Sinhast period was also still noticeable in causing increased 
expenditure on marriages and festivals. Un~er these influences a ~arked e~pansion 
is recorded in nearly every branch of the pubhc revenues. The receipts from mcome
tax improved by 8 per cent., and trade activity is further indicated by increased 
revenues from stamps and the larger earnings of Port Trusts. The diffusion of' 
general prosperity appears as usual in a greater consumpt!on of country liquor ~nd 
opium. The most notable feature of the year, however, IS the marked expansion 
in the foreign trade of Bombay, which increased by no less than 13 per cent. and 
reached the record figure of 190 crores of rupees. There was in particular a 
very large increase in the imports of gold bullion, and a substantial rise occurred 
in the exports of Indian produce and manufactures. The most unsatisfactory item 
in the year's trade is a falling off in the exports of manufactured.goods, which are 
governed by shipments of Indian yarn. Owing to foreign competition and the 
high prices of cotton the position of the weaving industry was generalll iliJ.e of 
stagnation ; and there was a marked decrease in the production of yam 
from Indian mills, • • 

There was a slight recrudescence of plague during the year, but the death 
roll on this account was still comparatively insignificant. Deaths from fever 
increased and nearly half the total mortality is attributed to this cause. An inquiry 
is being carried out with regard to malaria in Bombay city and a malarial census 
of the Presidency is also being prepared by the Sanitary Department. The birth 
and death rates of the Presidency were both higher than in the previous year. 
The rise in the birth rate is probably due to improved registration, and 
perhaps in part to the influence of the prices of food-grains, which were lower in • 
1909 than in the year preceding. 

The financial results of the year reflect the generally sati.sfactory conditions of 
trade and industry. The gross Imperial and Provincial revenues increased by 
73t lakhs, Imperial receipts showing a rise of 1 t crores in the customs revenue 
which, however, is partially counterbalanced by a decrease of more than one crore 
in opium duties. From the surplus thus realized the Imperial Government made 
a contribution of so lakhs towards the Bombay City Improvement Trust, thereby 
enabling the Trust to ·take in hand important projects which have long been 
recognized as essential to the proper development of the city. Grants were also 
made of 11 lakhs and 4i lakhs respectively for non-recurring expenditure on 
education and sanitation. Within the revenue year educational charges show an 
.increas~ of S! lakhs, of which more than one-half was devoted to primary 
mstr~chon: ~rogre~s in technical education is witnessed by the inauguration 
of science mst1tutes m Bombay and Gujarat, both of which are being built and 
supported by purely voluntary donations. 

In common with the rest of India the census of the Bombay Presiden;y 
was carried out on the night of the 1oth of March 1911. 

Personnel 2. The office of Governor and President in Council was held by His 
~d~~istration. Excellency Sir George Sydenham Clarke, G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., F.R.S. Of the 

members of the Executive Council the Honourable Sir J. W. P. Muir Mackenzie, 
K.C.S.I., M.R.A.C., I. C. S., retired on 6th August 1910, being succeeded by the 
Hon?urable Mr. R. A. Lamb, C.S.I., C. I.E., I. C. s_; the Honourable Mr. J. L. 
Jenkms, ~.S.I., I. C. S., was appointed on 19th May 1910 to be a Member. of 
the Council of the Govemor:General and Viceroy of India, being succeeded by the 
Honourable Mr. W. T. Monson, C.S.I., L C. S.; while the Honourable Mr. M. B. 
Chaubal, B.A., LL.B., held office throughout the year. 



19!0·1}0 1.] SUMMARY. 

3· His Excellency Sir George Clarke left Bombay on the 25th' April 1910 

and after halting a day at Ganeshkhind arrived at Mah;\baleshvar olf the 2ilh. 
On the 6th June His Excellency left Mahabaleshvar for Ganeshkhind, arriving the 
same day at noon. On the 15th June His Excellency proceeded to Bombay to 
attend '} Memorial Meeting for the late King-Emperor Edward VII at the Town 
Hall, returning to Ganeshkhind on the following day. On the 2nd July His 
Excellency proceeded to Sholapur, where he received a Municipal address at the 
Ripon Hall, visited the Lingayat Temple and the old Fort, perfdrmed the 
openin~ ceremony of the Vishnu Mill and attended an evening party at the 
Ripon Hall Social Club. On the following day His Excellency inspected the 
Ekruk Tank and Municipal Water Works and visited the Duflerin Hospital and 
the Leper Asylum. On the 4th July visits were made to the Weavers' Guild, the 
Civil Hospital, the Head Quarter Police Lines, the Sholapur Mill, the High 
School and the Mission School. His Excellency then left Sholapur and arrived 
at Poona the sallle evening. On the 1 1 th October His Excellency proceeded to 
Mahabaleshvar, remaining there till the tgth October, when residence was again 
tak&n'UQ at Ganeshkhind. On the journey from Mahabaleshvar to Ganeshkhind 
an address was received from the Municipality of Wai. On the 2nd November 
tg"to'His Excellency proceeded to Bombay, and returned to Ganeshkhind on the 
4th. On the 14th November His Excellency left Poona for Bombay. On the 
21st December a visit was made to Uran, where His Excellency inspected the 
Distillery, drove through the town and received the address of the Municipality, 
returning to Bombay the same evening. On the 6th January 1911 His Excel-
lency left Bombay in the R. I. M. Steamer Dalhousie and arrived at Honavar on 
the 8th. Proceeding to Jog on the following day His Excellency remained there 
until the 13th, re-embarked at Honavar on the 14th and arrived at Karwar on the 
15th, where His Excellency received the address of the Municipality and declared 
open the Mitra Samaj Hall and Lady Clarke performed the opening ceremony of 
the Karwar Bai Cooverbai Girls' High School. His Excellency visited Viziadurg 
and Ratnagiri on the 16th January and arrived at Bombay on the qth. On the 
8th February His Excellency proceeded to Lonavla to attend the inauguration 
ceremony and t~ lay the foundation stone of the Tata Hydro-Electric and Power 
Supply Works. On the 3rd March His Excellency left Bombay for Broach, 
arriving the· same evening. On the following day the Municipal address, the 
Merchants' Deputation and address and the Thakor's address were received, and 
the Musalman Hostel was declared open. Leaving Broach at 6 p.m. His 
Excellency arrived the same evening at Surat, where he received the address of 
the Municipality and attended a reception at the Collector's bungalow. On the 
following day His Excellency inspected the Tombs, the Hindu Orphanage, the 
Hope Bridge and the Government Farm and paid a visit to the Nawab of Sachin. 
On the 6th March the Parekh Technical Institute, the Naginchand Institute, the 
Morarbhai Hospital and the Widows' Home t Vanita Vishram) were visited by 
'His Excellency, and the Maskati Dispensary was declared open. His Excellency 
left Surat in the afternoon and arrived at Bombay the same evening. On the 
25th March His Excellency visited Matheran and returned to Bombay on the 
29th March. 

His Excel
lency the 
Governor's 
movements. 

4· The deaths occurred of three ruling chiefs of Kathiaw:ir, His Highness Native States. 
Sir Rasulkhanji, Nawab of Junagadh, His Highness Sir Ajit Singji, Raj Saheb 
Qj Dhrangadhra, and Thakor Saheb Balsinhji of Wadhwan. The Nawab of 
Radhanpur was installed on the gddi in November 1910. In the same month 
the sanad of Nawab was bestowed by His Excellency the Governor of Bombay 
on His Highness Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, G.C.l.E., Dewan of Palanpur. 
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The harvest in all except a few northern States was satisfactory. In the 
Khairpur State and in Cambay the crops were damaged by unusually heavy late 
rains and by the frost of February, and the Mahi Kantha and Rewa Kant~a 
States suffered to some extent from the same causes. The cotton crop . m 
Kathiawar was disappointing. Elsewhere the monsoon was favourab_le aQd ":1th 
the continuance of high prices the output realized was genera~ly suffictent to. bnng 
the cultivator substantial profit.. The Kathiawar ports dtd not share m the 
impulse of trade expansion which made its influence felt throug?out ~os.t of the 
Presidency. Though imports increased slightly there was a dtsappomh~g fall 
of 23 per cent. in exports, but against this must be set the fact that the volume 
of trade in the previous year was exceptional and that judged by the standard of 
1go8-Jgog the current trade returns are not unsatisfactory. On the other hand 
there was a marked increase in the sea-borne trade of Janjira and Jafrabad. In 
the rna jority of States the favourable character of the season is reflected in 
expanded revenues and increased abkari receipts and in some ca~es in the profits 
of railways and the larger volume of business transacted by registration offices. 
A series of good seasons has now done much to ensure conditions of general' pros
perity and has rendered possible the progress in many directions of administration 
which has been a prominent feature of recent years. In several States an in6-ea'se 
in the expt!nditure on Police organization has been accompanied by a decrease in 
reported crime. An enlarged outlay on public works and medical relief was again 
noticeable, the advance being specially marked. in Khairpur and in. the Rewa 
Kantha and Kathiawar States. Educational progress is witnessed by an increase 
of 2'5 per cent. in the number of schools. The institution of tagai funds, the 
establishment of grain dep6ts and systems of famine insurance and the efforts 
made to introduce modern implements and to spread a knowledge of improved 
agricultural methods are further signs of continued development along progressive 
lines and of increased provision for the welfare of the cultivating classes. Though 
plague appeared during the year in Kathiawar and in Kolhapur and the Southern 
Maratha States the epidemic was nowhere severe and the public health was 
generally good. 

5· Survey establishments were entertained and field work 'was carried on 
throughout the fair season in all divisions of the Presidency proper as well as in 
Sind. In the Northern Division a special field party was engaged in the measure
ment of lands ~ake~ up for public purposes, in breaking up over-sized survey 
numbers and m mtscellaneous boundary settlement and classification work. The 
survey of the Talukdari Estates in the Ahmedabad District and the Panch 
Mahals was continued by four measuring parties and one classing party. A 
special feature of the year's operations was the use of the plane table in the 
measurement of six villages. In the Central Division three parties were 
entertained for survey work and their operations included the complete measure
ment and classification of 47 villages and pOt hissa measurement work in fivt;.. 
talukas. The Southern Division field party was engaged in miscellaneous 
measurement and classification duties, of which the most important were the 
demarc~t.ion of ra!lway areas in DMrwar and the measurement of pdrdi lands in 
~at~agtn. Spectal te~porary establishments were also employed in several 
dtstncts. . The calculatton of assessment of four talukas in the Kanara District 
was earned out by the Survey Daftardar's office. In Sind important field work 
was confined to the Sukkur and Hyderabad Districts, where areas aggregatinl:' 
~bout 28,ooo acres .we~e measured during the year. City survey operations 
mcluded the complehon, of the field work in connection with the Godhra su 
and the completion of both field and inquiry work at Ahmed nagar and Igatpu~ey 



SUMMARY. 

6. The initial compilation of the Record of Rights is now complete in all Land Records. 
Government villages throughout the Presidency proper. An import:tnt chang~ 
has been effected by the adoption of new forms designed to give greater simplicity 
and to obviate defects which experience had shown to exist in the old Record 
and the .Register of 'Mutations. The new form of Register has been generally 
introduced, and the work of re-copying the Record is being proceeded with. 
Progress was also made in the preparation of the revised village account forms, 

' in which the. Record becomes the basis of the revenue demand, and in the 
s ystem-'.tic measurement and assessment of sub-divisions of survey numbers 
which is a necessary complement to the Record and ensures an accurate 
calculation of the share payable under the new system of accounts by each 
individual holder. Altogether more than 8o,ooo sub-divisions were measured 
<:luring the year. The effect of these changes has been to stimulate public interest 
in the Record in a marked degree. The measurement of sub-divisions helps to 
convey a tangibie meaning to the ordinary cultivator of what the Record of 
Rights is intended to represent, while the introduction of a system of revenue 
demanl'l based on the Record brings into play the motive of self-interest whereby 
changes in tenure come to be automatically notified by the persons concerned. 
A general increase in accuracy may therefore be expected as a result of these 
changes. A subsidiary consequence already noticeable in some districts is a 
decrease in litigation and in petty crime arising out of land disputes. In Sind 
the Record was promulgated in three talukas during the year. In ten other 
talukas the rough copy has been completed and the preparation of a fair copy 
in the new forms is in progress. The question of survey training for Circle 
1 nspectors and Village accountants is under consideration, and the usual classes 
,were consequently held in abeyance. 

7· There was no material change in the total occupied area in the Presidency Occupied area. 
proper. The Northern Division showed a decrease of 13,000 acres, contributed 
chiefly by Ahmedabad and Kaira, but this was counterbalanced by increases of 
1o,ooo and 2,ooo acres respectively in the Central and Southern Divisions. In 
the N asik District about 35,ooo acres of land were disforested, but only a small 
part of this land• was given out for cultivation during the year. In Sind as a 
.:onsequence of the favourable inundation there was an expansion of more than 
100,ooo acres or 1·3 per cent. in the total occupied area. The increase was 
greatest in the districts of H yderabad, Lark :ina and Sukkur. 

8. At the close of the year there were 54 minors' estates under the direct Wards and 
management of Collectors. The number of wards' estates managed under the other estates 
Court of Wards Act was 41 in the Presidency proper, 17 of these being in the under the f 
Belgaum District. The Talukdari Settlement Officer had charge of 611 estates. G~~!!:::::::.0 
The gross demand (including arrears) was 15! lakhs, out of which 9} lakhs were 
realized during the year. Of 23 estates retained under management for the 
reeovery of debts due to Government 4 were restored to the owners free of 
encumbrance, and the balance of Government debt was reduced by Rs. 22,000 
to a total at the close of the year of Rs. 90,o:>o. The decretal debt on 
estates was reduced by Rs. 32,ooo, leaving a balance unsettled of slightly 
over 4 lakhs. In Sind 26 new estates were placed under the Manager, 
Incumbered Estates, and 56 were relinquished, the total number under manage-
ment at the close of the year being 272. The receipts amounted to 8 lakhs, 
out. of which sums aggregating nearly 2 lakhs were spent in .the liquidation of 
Government and private debt. 

9. Three amending acts were passed and published during the year, namely L . 1 t" 
Bombay Acts Nos. II, III and IV of 1910. The object. of the first was to facilitate e.;~:.s a •on. 

the reconstitution of Mdgs which had been broken up by forfeiture on account 
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of default in payment of revenue demands and to remove doubts as to the 
applicabilily of Bombay Act No. V of I86.2 to reconstituted bltdgs: The ~ain 
object of the second act was to estabhsh the rule of successiOn by hneal 
primogeniture for the purpose of registration under the ~a tan Act and the 
Matadars Act. Some minor amendments were also effected m the Watan Act. 
The third act provided for the appointment of a Deputy Chairman to the Bombay
Port Trust. 

Three Government bills and one private bill were also introduced into the 
Legislative Council. Of the three Government measures the first was d~signed 
to amend the law relating to Heirs, Executors and Administrators, and the other 
two provided amendments to the City of Bombay Municipal Act and the Aden 
Port Trust Act. The private bill was introduced by the Honourable Mr. Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola, C. I.E., and dealt with the registration of charities. 

IO. The introduction of further measures of re-organization in the police force 
in the Presidency proper led to an increase in cost of Rs. I,I2,ooo, the expenditure 
on the entire force of the Presidency amounting to Rs. 63 lakhs. The st~tistics 
reveal an improvement in almost every branch of police activity. The e<1ucatfonal 
standard of the force has risen slightly and there is a noticeable advance in Jhe 
shooting efficiency of the armed detachments. Though there was an increase 
in the total volume of reported crime the number of true cognizable cases 
dealt with has declined everywhere except in Sind, the most noticeable 
falling off having occurred in the Central Division and on the Presidency 
railways. Of the more important forms of crime the police have been most 
successful in dealing with dacoities, burglaries and thefts, while the returns 
dealing with murders and cognate offences and robberies are least satisfactory. 
The proportion of undetected cases to true crime has fallen from 45 to 42 per cent.., 
The improvement is general, but Sind with a percentage of 54 is still far behind 
the rest of the Presidency. The proportion of property recovered to the total 
amount stolen has risen from 30·2 to 35 ·6 per cent. It is not easy in the absence 
of definite data to estimate the work of the village police, but an increase in the 
number of rewards granted for good service appears !:> indicate some adva11 ce
ment. In the administration of the Bombay City Police an i!nportant change 
was effected by the opening of three experimental police stations on a system 
designed to facilitate the prompt initiation and proper supervision of all inquiries. 
The institution of a daily Police Gazette, in place of the old system of circulating 
crime reports, is another improvement carried out during the year. There was 
a marked increase in serious crime in Bombay city and a slight fall in the 
proportion of convictions secured by the police to the total number of true cases. · 
On the other hand, though the reported value of stolen property was more than 
double that of ~he previous year, the percentage. of. recoveries _rose from 38·7 to 53. 
The finger-pnnt bureau attached to the Cnmmal Investigation Department 
succeeded in tracing previ.ous convictions against no. less than 30 per cent. of t~e 
pnsoners whose finger-prmts were forwarded for rdentJfication. The fact is 
significant and indicates at once the existence of a considerable resident criminal 
population and the necessity of inflicting deterrent sentences in the case of 
old offenders. 

I r. Two hundred vagrants were admitted to the Govern men( work-houses 
during the year. Of the whole number nearly one-fourth were deported or sentenced 
to imprisonment and nearly one-half were provided with work or were handed O'Oer 
to various homes or to the care of friends and relations. The total cost to 
Government on account of the Vagrancy Act was Rs. 9,410. 

I 2. The number of persons killed by wild animals during the year fell 
from 36 to 22. There was a decrease amounting to 7 pe~ cent. in the number· 
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of cattle killed by wild animals, and out of a total loss of 8,ooo odd cattle 
the two districts of H yderabad and Thar and Parkar in Sind alone contributed 
more than s,soo. As in the previous year wild elephants broke into Kanara 
from the territories of the Mysore State, but the damage done on this occasion 
is reported to be small. There was again a very large increase, amounting to 
43 per cent., in the number of wild animals destroyed. Rewards granted by 

"~ Government for this and for the destruction of snakes amounted to Rs. 4,6oo. 
The reported mortality from snake-bite among human beings shows a slight 
decrease. The use of the Brunton lancet is gradually extending, but the 
absence in the majority of cases reported of convincing proof that the snake 
was venomous detracts from the value of the evidence hitherto accumulated. 

13. The number of criminal offences reported during the year was slightly Criminal 
short of 161,ooo, showing an increase of 2'2 per cent. compared with the previous justice. 
year. The number of cases disposed of was nearly 16o,ooo, showing an increase 
·of 2'5 per cent. Among the offences returned as true the number of crimes 
agains~ the State increased from 6 to 15. Offences affecting life also increased, 
the numl1er of murders rising from 230 to 245, and there was a somewhat larger 
nul/ilb~r of thefts than in the previous year; but all other important offences against 
person and property including crimes of violence showed a noticeable decrease. 
Among offences under the Indian Penal Code cases of hurt were most numerous 
.and formed more than· one-eighth of the whole number of offences classed as true. 
The proportion of persons convicted to the number tried in hurt cases was only 
7 per cent. In offences of criminal intimidation the percentage has fallen from 
7 to 6, and in cases of mischief it remained 8 per cent. In cases of theft, 
however, the percentage rose from 67 to 70, and in cases of robbery and dacoity 

ofrom 41 to 53· Out of the total number of persons tried in the year the per
.centage of persons convicted shows an increase from 43'3 to 47 per cent. Bombay 
with its special cbnces and temptations to the habitual criminal still figures 
.as the least law-abiding district. In this connection, however, it should be noted 
that nearly 30,00:) cases or one-fifth of the total of true cases in the Presidency 
are offences, for the most part comparatively trivial in character, falling under 
the City of Bombay Police and Municipal Acts. There was a satisfactory 
increase in the number of cases in which use was made of the provision of 
Act VI II of 1897, enabling youthful offenders to be discharged with a warning or 
·delivered over to the custody of a parent or guardian. Increased resort was also 
had to section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the number of first offenders 
released on probation under this section being more than double that of the previous 
year. The punishment of whipping was inflicted most often for offences of theft, 
.and it was awarded only in II'S per cent. of the cases in which it was legally 
.admissible. The figures of appeal show that the sentences of lower Courts were 
reduced or reversed in 25·4 per cent. of the cases in which an appeal was preferred. 
~he percentage in the year 1909 was 28·7. In jury trials before Courts of 
Sessions the Judge disapproved of the verdict given by the jury as regards 16 
persons or 5 per cent. of the whole number tried, compared with 11 per cent. in 
the previous year. In trials with assessors the proportion of cases in which the 
Judge disagreed with all assessors also shows a decrease from 24'9 to 
1 7 ·6 per cent. 

14, There was an increase of 4 per cent. in the total jail population of the Prisons, Civil 
Presidency during the year. The congestion already experienced was, however, and Criminal. 
partly relieved by drafting convicts into the Deccan and Sind convict gangs, and 
in Sind one additional prison was also opened for short-term prisoners at Shikarpur. 
This prison marks a new departure in jail administration. The convict officers 
are themselves for "the most part short-term convicts, and it is hoped by the 
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exclusion of habitual offenders to eliminate as far as possible some of the more 
contaminating influences of prison life a~d environ~ent. !he hea~th of the 
convicts was exceptionally good. In sp1te of the mcrease m the da1ly average 
strength of all prisons there were fewer admissions into hospital than in t.he 
previous year, the daily average of sick prisoners decreased, and the tno~tahty 

in prisonsfell from '7'5 to l4'3Per mille, t?e l.owest deat~·rate ye~ recor~ed m the 
Presidency. The number of punishments mfl1cted on pnsoners shghtly mcreased, · 
but fewer serious offences were committed. In the Yeravda CentraL Prison 
special measures were initiated for keeping bad charac~ers a~d men known as 
ringleaders in disturbances separate from the other conv1cts, Wlth the result that 
prison discipline was more easily maintained and the necessity for frequent resort 
to punishments was diminished. The new remission system continued to work 
well. Out of the total number of convicts who might have earned remission by 
average good conduct the proportion of those who actually boenefited was g7'6· 
per cent. Although the increase in prisoners led to a larger gross expenditure 
the cost per head was less than in I gog. There ·was a very marked incr~ase in 
the earnings of prisoners from Rs. go,ooo to Rs. 2,28,ooo. The difference is 
partly due to the increased output of printing and to larger sales of priso11;made 
clothing, but it was chiefly caused by a decrease amounting to Rs. g3,ooo in the 
cost of raw materials for the Yeravda Press. 

Civil Justice. 1 5· The increase which has been noticeable since 1go8 in the number o! 

Execution of 
the decrees of 
Civil Courts 
by the 
Revenue 
Department. 

civil suits instituted from year to year was fully maintained in the year under 
review. The total number of suits instituted in Ig10 was 169,ooo, which exceeds 
the previous year's figure by 26,6oo or by 18 per cent. The explanation of this. 
increase is to be found in the effect of the Limitation Act of 1 go8. The 
two years' period of grace allowed to mortgagees for the institution •>f suits • 
under this Act came to an end in A1,1gust 1g1o, and the number of mortgage 
suits consequently rose in the year from 1 3,ooo to nearly 42,ooo or by no less than 
224 per cent. It is reasonable to suppose that with the return of normal 
conditions the recent tendency for civil suits to increase in number will disappear. 
The aggregate value of suits rose in rg10 from Rs. 4gg lakhs to Rs. 741 lakhs. 
There was a decrease, however, in the number of suits for mon'ey or moveable 
property. Out of a total, including arrears, of nearly 21 2,ooo suits for disposal 
the number disposed of during the year was rather more than 14o,ooo, showing 
an increase of 1 ·s per cent. on the number decided in 1 gog. The averacre 
duration of contested suits shows the large increase from 157 to I 77 da;s. 
Greater delay was experienced in District Courts and Mofussil Subordinate Courts 

I 

the average in Superior Courts having fallen from 42 I to 344 days. The total 
number of civil cases decided by all Courts during the year was 2g4,ooo. This is 
less by I I ,6oo than in I gog, owing to the fact that the extra time devoted to 
regular suits and appeals led to a large decrease in the number of miscellaneous 
cases de?ide~. In .comparative litigiousness Bombay with one suit to every 3'1-
persons 1s sl!ll eas1ly first, and the four Deccan Districts of Poona, N asik, 
Ahmednagar and Satara come next in order. Appeals were fewer than in the 
p;evious year, and the number of appeals decided shows an increase. Twenty
eight per cent. of those actually heard led to a modification or reversal of the 
original de.cree. Applicat!ons for executi?n of decrees show a decrease of S per· 
cent., wh1le the proporl!on of cases m which no satisfaction was obtained 
has also decreased. 

0 

I~. An improvement . i~ again~ noticeable in the figures relating to the 
execut1on of the decrees of C1v11 Courts by the Revenue Department. The number 
of decrees referred to Collectors was considerably smaller than in the previous 
year. The proportion finally dealt with rose from 47 to 52 per cent. of the total 
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number for disposal, and the balance remaining at the end of the year was 6,71g, 
nearly •,sao less than the balance at the end of 1gog. There appears, however, 
a decrease in the number of cases settled by mutual acrreement and the amount 

b • 

of remission granted by the creditors fell from over 18 to 10 per cent. of 
the tota~ amount due in such cases. The lands sold again realized a higher 
average price in proportion to asse~sment than in the preceding year. The 

• marked decrease in the number of decrees referred for disposal to Collectors is 
attribut;d to the effect of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act in diminishing the 
number of civil suits. 

17. The number of documents registered during the year showed a further Registration 
increase above the very high figures of the year •gog. The rise is largely due to the under Act 
general expansion of credit and to the extra expenditure following on the Si11hasf XVI of 1908. 
year, as well as to the effect of the Limitation Act of 1908 in conjunction with the 
expiry in August 1910 of the extended period of limitation. In Gujan\t, however, 
there is a decrease in the !lumber of documents registered, the cause of which may 
be fo.uoo chiefly in the general stagnation of the mill industry and the fluctuations in 
the price; of cotton and grain. Several administrative changes took effect during 
the•year. The use of Balbodh script, already introduced experimentally in a few 
offices, was extended to nearly the whole of the Mad.thi speaking districts. An 
executive order was issued enjoining reference in certain cases to the maps of 
sub-divisions which have been prepared in connexion with the Rec~rd of Rights in 
some areas. Printed forms of leases were introduced in the four Deccan districts, 
and the experiment was tried in two districts of making the registration of 
agricultural leases compulsory. 

• 18. There was a fall in the number of registrations under the Deccan Registration 
J\griculturists' Relief Act, but the value of transactions in the aggregate shows a ']t~{ ~c1t879. 
slight increase. One village registrar's office was abolished. Transactions to 
which both parties are agriculturists again bear a slightly larger proportion to the 
total number than in the preceding year. 

19. There .i"as a slight increase compared with •·the previous year in the Joint Stock 
number of new Joint Stock Companies registered. Additions to the list include Companies. 
three Navigation and three Railways and Tramways Companies, but the number 
of new Trading Companies was less than in 1909-1910. The year closed with a 
total of 570 companies with a paid up capital of Rs. 22£ crores. 

20. The aggregate income of Local Boards was 68 lakhs or about half a Local Boards. 
l<tkh below the exceptionally high figure of Igog-1g1o. The decrease appears in 
the Central and Southern Divisions and is chiefly due to smaller realizations of the 
half anna cess, receipts of which were swollen in the previous year by consider-
able recoveries of past arrears. In other respects the main sources of income 
sbow a satisfactory expansion, and there was also an increase in the grants 
contributed by Government in aid of~schools, hospitals and special projects. On 

·the side of expenditure the most noticeable feature is an increase amounting to 
16 per cent. in the outlay on medical relief. Educational charges rose by 
6 per cent. to a total of more than 25 lakhs. The increase under these two 
heads was counterbalanced by a decrease amounting to 2 lakhs under Civil 
Works, which still accounted fer 51 per cent. of the total exper.diture of th" 
Bpards. Closing balances were generally much in excess of the prescnbed 
minimum, which has recently been revised, and the necessity of profitable 
utilization of surplus funds is engaging attention. Scarcity of labour and the 
consequent difficulty in completing works is partly responsible for the inflated 
balances of some B<Y<lrds. The composition of Local Boards remained practically 
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f · t and fraud in the unchanged, but the detection o grave m1smanagemen 
administration of the Dharwar T:Huka Local Board led to its supersession by 

Government for a period of two years. 
~ 1. The general health of the city of Bombay was satisfactory .• Deaths 

from plague numbered 3,656, the smallest total recorded since t~e first outbreak 
of the epidemic. There was a slight rise in the aggregate mortahty of the y~ar, 
but this was probably not out of proportion to t?~ n?r":al gro~th of population 
and a decrease in deaths from cholera and phthiSIS md1cates 1m proved.• ?ea~th 
conditions. The most important special work undertake? by the mum~1pahty 
was connected with the provision of overbridges, expenditure under th1s head 
amounting to nearly Rs. 8 l:l.khs. The second half ?f the loan of ~o l:l.khs for 
this purpose was raised during the year. The recurnng ?ebt exp~nd1ture of. the 
municipality was increased by about Rs. 2'30 l:l.khs, wh1le recurnng expenditure 
on education rose by Rs. I '24 l:l.khs. The total charges of th«: year amounted 
to Rs. I 'I3 crores, showing a net decrease of about one l:l.kh. The actual 
receipts, aggregating Rs. I ·22 crores, exceeded those of the previous year by 
nearly I o h1khs, the increase being chiefly due to additional taxation in tfie shape 
of an increase in the general tax, the fire tax and the town duty on grain l!'nd 
the imposition of a duty on firewood. A reduction, however, was made in the 
water tax and in water charges to the railways and the Port Trust. The real 
expansion of revenues apart from the increased taxation is estimated at about 
Rs. 3 l:ikhs. The collection of revenue was carried out efficiently. The existing 
sources of water-supply remained unaltered, but progress was made in substituting 
larger mains in localities where the old pipes were insufficient. The general 
purity of the supply was well maintained. Communications were improved by 
additions to the streets costing over Rs. 2! lakhs, by laying down tarred surfaces 0 

in selected areas, and by the erection of street refuges at congested crossings. 
The management of the municipal workshops was satisfactory, and was fully 
equal to the growing demand imposed by increasing mechanical transport and 
the addition of pumping and other drainage machinery of a complicated nature. 
Special mention must be made of the efficient working of the municipal fire
brigade. Only one fire was attended by fatal results, and in this 'case the brigade 
were summoned too late to render material aid. Though the number of fires was 
above the average, damage to property was reduced to less than 6 l:l.khs, the 
lowest figure for the last I o years. Educational progress is witnessed by an 
addition of I3 municipal schools. 

22. The aggregate revenue of district municipalities was Rs. 75 hikhs, or· 
less by 8 per cent. than that of the previous year. The falling off appears 
chiefly however in the Sind municipalities and is there mainly due to a decrease 
in extraordinary sources of income. In the rest of the Presidency there was a 
general expansion in receipts from rates and taxes, affording evidence of the 
growing value of assessable property and the favourable trade conditions of th'e 
season. Considerable grants were again contributed by Government in aid of 
deserving projects. As a result, partly, of this policy the year was marked by 
much activity in initiating and carrying out important works connected with 
the improvement of water-supply and sanitation in large towns. Loans were 
raised by several municipalities, and. in spite of the falling off in revenue the 
aggregate expenditure under all heads increased by I4 per cent. to a total of 
nearly 97 l:l.khs. At the same time satisfactory progress was made in the 
liquidation of old debt. The total liabilities on account of loans amounted at 
the close of the year to 53 l:l.khs, out of which 38i l:l.khs were due f10m the two 
~unicipalities of Ah~edabad and. K~r:l.chi alone ... There were comparatively few 
Important changes m the constltullon of mumc1pal bodies: The corporations 
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of Pandharpur, Belgaum and Dharwar agreed to appoint a Chief Officer, and 
these municipalities were consequently admitted to the privilege of electing 
two-thirds of their members. Three municipalties were granted the right of 
choosing their president, and an extended franchise was conferred on four others. 
The policy which was initiated in the previous year of partially freeing munici
palities from official control and granting increased powers over the public revenues 
involves as a necessary corollary the readiness to take effecti\·e action in any case 
where privileges are abused and the public interest suffers through corruption 
or inefficiency. It was found necessary to supersede the Rajapur Municipality 
for a period of three years, and the privilege of electing their president was 
withdrawn from the municipalities of Kumpta and Ratnagiri. The municipalities 
of Ahmedabad and Kaira continued under suspension. A single year having 
proved too short in the case of Ahmedabad to enable the committee of manage
ment to place municipal affairs on a satisfactory basis, the period of supersession 
was extended by two years. 

, 25. The year I9IO-I9I I was the twelfth complete year of the Trust's 
existenc~. A thorough review having been made of the existing financial position, 
a representation was submitted to Government in October 1910 urging the 
pressing need for additional help to enable the Trust to carry out important 
works already recognised by Government as essential to the improvement of 
the city. The outcome of this representation and of the recommendation of 
the Bombay Government was a grant of so hikhs made by the Government 
of India from the surplus of 1910-I911 ; and this sum was paid to the 
Trust on I st April 191 I. The work of the Trust in its various branches was 
prosecuted vigorously during the year. A sum of 43 lakhs was paid for land 
acquisition, bringing the total amount spent for this purpose up to 3 I 7 lakhs. 
Rs. 8 lakhs were spent on works connected with various improvement schemes, 
the most important items being the erection of chawls, the completion of the 
greater part of Sandhurst Road, and the laying down of a light railway from 
Salamati Hill to the low lying land north of Dadar to facilitate the filling in 
operations involved in the important Dadar-Matunga and Matunga-Sion 
development pr~jects. To meet this capital expenditure a loan of so lakhs 
was raised on favourable terms in the London market. The total borrowings of 
the Trust now amount to 4! crores, involving annual interest and sinking 
fund charges of 20 Iakhs. The net revenue from Trust estates has shown 
a satisfactory increase during the last three years and now stands at 1 2t lakhs. 
Progress was made in exploiting the undeveloped areas in possession of 
the Trust, which aggregated 678 acres at the close of the year. The total 
number of plots leased for long periods was increased by I4 per cent., and in 
spite of a weak market the values realised for those newly leased were above 
the normaL Dishousing and rehousing operations during the year show a net 
~ain of about 4,soo persons provided with accommodation in Trust buildings. 

Bombay 
Improvement 
Trust. 

24. The total number of seamen shipped and discharged at the port of Marine. 
Bombay shows little variation from the previous year; but the number of native 
seamen engaged in Bombay for service at other out-ports was more than doubled. 
There was again a slight decrease in the proportion of Europeans to the total 
number engaged through the Shipping Office. Though desertions were fewer 
there was a large increase in the number of European seamen left in jail 
a~d hospital, as well as of distressed mariners for whom passages home had to 
be arranged or the means of subsistence provided. Six Marine Courts of Inquiry 
were held during the year. At Aden the Shipping Office engaged ft>wer 
Europeans, but the number of native seamen shipped shows an increase of 

• 8 per cent. 
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2 5. The Bombay Port Trust experienced a successful financ~a~ year. 
Although the budget was framed in anticipation of a .period of trade actlvi.ty, the 
result showed realizations more than 4t lakhs m excess of the estimates. 
The gross actual receipts were 87 lakhs, the highest on record in the history 
of the Trust. The surplus after defraying expenditure chargeable to· revenue 
amounted to 9& lakhs, and the Reserve Fund now stands at 68 lakhs. 
Progress was made with the Mazagon·Sewri reclamat~on, ~!though. bre~kag~s 
in the machinery of the two dredgers occasioned senous mterruptwn, m this 
part of the work. Capital expenditure on the New Dock~ a~ounted to 54. lakh.s. 
Scarcity of labour is an obstacle to rapid progress, but m view of alteratiOns m 
the original plans the contract time for completion has now been extended up to 
1st June I912. A 4 per cent. sterling loan for £ soo,ooo on account of the 
Mazagon-Sewri reclamation was raised in the London market, and loans for 
56 lakhs and 25 lakhs respectively on account of the New Docks and 
General Works were floated in India. The Board's capital debt now amounts to 
nearly 10} crores. At Karachi the expansion of exports caused by the 
favourable character of the season led to an increase of Rs. 2 ~ lakks <;rl the 
receipts of the Port Trust. Dredging operations were continued, an~ Jhe 
important east wharfage consisting of I 5 ·berths was completed before the close 
of the year. Two steamers which had stranded on the Sind coast were salved 
and brought safe into harbour by the officers of the Trust. At Aden the 
receipts of the port increased by I o per cent., and upwards of 2 lakhs were spent 
during the year on port improvements. 

26. The steady growth of interest in the co-operative credit movement is 
evidenced not merely by the increased membership and capital of societies but 

. also by the large number of conferences held at important centres. Besides the' 
annual pwvincial conference at Poona divisional conferences were held once 
during the year at Ahmedabad and Broach and twice at Poona and Belgaum, 
and two local conferences were also held in the Satara District. In spite of the 
fact that I 1 old societies without capital were struck off the list the total 
number of societies increased in the Presidency proper from 208. to 252 and the 
aggregate capital increased from Rs. 8! to Rs. IJ} lakhs. A satisfactory 
feature of the year is the advance recorded in the reduction of old debt. The 
sum devoted to this purpose was Rs. 1! lakhs, which is three times the amount 
spent in the previous year and six times the amount spent in I 908- I 909. In 
Sind, where the movement has hitherto made little progress, three new societi~s 
were registered during the year. 

27. Statistics are now available for ·all but about 8 per cent. of the total 
area of the Presidency proper and for all but '4 per cent. of Sind. The gross 
recorded cropped area amounted in the former to nearly 25 million acres, 
showing a very slight increase, and in Sind to 4~ million acres, showing au. 
increase of 7 per cent. In the Presidency proper there was a decrease in the 
gross cropped area in a few districts, most noticeably in Ahmedabad, Khandesh 
and Sholapur. This is probably accounted for in part by an increase in the 
land devoted to ~ra~ing, which is a result of the scarcity of fodder brought 
about by the substitution of non-food for food crops. In Sholapur, however, the 
decrease is ascribed to deficiency of bullocks and the general scarcity of labour. 
The total contraction is more than made up by extended cultivation in other 
distric~s, especially in Poona, Ahmednagar, Nasik and Belgaum. The copious 
late rams and the consequent abundance of water for irrigation caused an increase 
in the area cropped more than once in Gujarat and the North Deccan but over 
the Presidency as a whole, excluding Sind, there is a slight Jecrease.' In Sind 
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the favourable inundation was followed by a general extension of the cropped 
area and a decrease of fallow. 

The total area under food crops aggregated nearly 19 million acres in 
the Presidency proper and nearly 4 million acres in Sind. Jowari shows a total 
acreage· of 7 millions, bajri of nearly 6 millions and rice of nearly 3 millions. 
Though the area under jowari increased it was still a million acres below the 
normal, while that under bajri decreased but remained half a million acres above 
normal.• Of the other food crops the cultivation of wheat and gram expanded, 
while that of tur and other cereals and pulses contracted, the net result being a 
decrease of 2 ·8 per cent. in the area sown with food crops in the Presidency 
proper and an increase of 5 per cent. in Sind. The fluctuations in Sind compared 
with the previous year were specially noticeable, the increases under jowari and 
wheat amounting to no less than. 25 and 19 per cent. respectively. The total 
area sown under non-food crops showed a considerable expansion, which was 
mainly due to the marked increase of cotton cultivation. Out of an aggregate 
of l~ss. than 7 million acres sown with non-food crops the acreage devoted to 
cotton \~as 4! millions : and whereas the in crease in the former case 
ameuDted to 10 per cent. in the Presidency proper and 22 per cent. in Sind, the 
area under cotton increased by 13 per cent. in the Presidency and by 30 per 
cent. in Sind. The extension of cotton growing appears in every district but one 
of the Presid.ency and Sind and is most noticeable in the districts of Khindesh, 
Ahmedabad and Dharwar. Including Baroda, Kathiawar and other Native 
States it is estimated that the total area under cotton was 7} million acres. 
Though the cultiYation of oil-seeds also expanded the total area was generally 
below the normal. The increase appears chiefly in the rabi oil-seeds in the 

"Presidency proper and in sesamum and jambho in Sind. The gross irrigated 
area in the Presidency proper decreased by S,ooo acres or "9 per cent., but 
the decrease appears chiefly in a contraction of the area irrigated more than once. 
In Sind irrigation extended by 6 per cent. owing to the favourable inundation. 

28. The experimental work of the Agricultural Department was continued Agricultural 
on the same lines as in previous years. The positive results of this work are experiments. 
becoming increasingly evident. In several directions the field of theoretical 
experiment has now been systematically surveyed and the immediate problem 
is to bring into practical application on a large scale the results attained by 
experiment on Government farms and in selected localities. In particular 
the question of cotton improvement has reached a stage when it is possible 
to formulate certain definite conclusions. The areas indicated for exotic 
cottons have been narrowed down to Sind, which is eminently suitable for 
American and Egyptian cottons, and to the south-east of the Dharw:ir district 
where Cambodia .cotton is shown to yield excellent results. Investigations 
conducted on the farm at Surat have led to the selection of two or three 
• species as the best adapted to this locality. The value of this discovery has been 

practically demonstrated by the offer of a Bombay syndicate to buy up 2,ooo 
bales of selected cotton at a figure 5 per cent. in excess of the current local 
rates. The suitability of the short stapled Roseum cotton for Khindesh ·and 
of Broach seed cotton for the Southern Maratha Country has also been 
established. The important problem of the quantity of irrigation most favourable 
for sugarcane growing has heen under investigation for some years at various 
centres. The results attained have been uniform and may now be considered 
conclusive. Experiment has also proved the value of sulphate of potash for 
this crop. Systematic work is being carried on in seed selection for jowar and 
1s likely in the long.run to produce marked n~sults. The distribution of foreign 
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ground nut seed still continues, but in many tracts the crop i's now so tho~oughly 
established that special efforts in the future w11l scarcely be needed. Dun~g t~e 
ten years that the Agricultural Departm~nt _has taken active measures m th1s 
connection the advance in groundnut cultivatiOn throughout the Deccan has been 
very remarkable. While the area under cultivation with this crop has more 
than doubled in the period, the net export of produce from the Deccan has 
increased eightfold. Manurial experiments have again demonstrated the value 
of nightsoil and poudrette. Mhowra refuse is shown to be a useful )?'anure, 
but it is probable that a quickened demand would bring ~bout a c~ns1derable 
increase in cost. Artificial manures can be made to pay w1th cotton m a good 
year and at the present high prices, but for dry crops under normal conditions 
farmyard manure still remains the cheapest fertilizer. The problem of 
removing deep rooted weeds from the black soil of the Presidency is one of 
the most important with which the department has to deal. Tillage experi
ments and the trial of improved implements are being continued, and experience 
in these matters is accumulating. 

• 
29. Loans under the Tagai Acts were distributed less freelJ in • the 

Presidency proper than in the previous y~ar, the total showing a decr~s~ of 
8 per cent. to which all divisions contributed. The falling off is largely due to 
the contraction in demand which is a natural result of favourable seasons and the 
progress already effected in replenishing agricultural stock. It may also be 
partly explained by the greater strictness adopted in some districts in recovering 
outstanding dues. This has been warranted by the fixing of new instalments 
for old tagai debts, and has counteracted the tendency towards excessive 
demands and the consequent misapplication of surplus portions of grants not 
required for the objects stated in the recipients' applications. In Sind' 
the total of loans increased by 18 per cent., giving a share of 8} hikhs to this 
province out of an aggregate of 21}lakhs distributed throughout the Presidency. 
The increase appears chiefly in the Karachi district, where advances were liberally 
given in view of the losses occasioned by heavy floods and severe frost. 

30. There was a considerable increase during the year in the stock of 
Kankrej cattle bred at the Northcote Farm at Chharodi. Three outbreaks of 
contagious diseases occurred, but they were promptly checked and resulted in 
slight mortality. Purchases for the farm included three stud bulls, and the live
stock now consists of 400 head of cattle. The number of stock bulls kept by 
local bodies for breeding purposes shows a satisfactory advance. Horse-breeding 
in the Presidency is now supervised exclusively by the Civil Veterinary Depart
ment, to which agency the control of operations in the Deccan Circle was 
transferred from the Army Remount Department during the year. There are 
40 stallions on the register. Both in the Deccan and in Gujarat the demand 
from private owners for the services of Government stallions appears to be 
increasing. Q.' 

31. Horse shows were held under the supervision of the Civil Veterinary 
Department at Ahmednagar and Ahmedabad. The entries at the Ahmedabad 
show were nearly double those of the previous year and a marked improvement 
was noticeable in the quality of horses brought for exhibition. A small cattle 
~how was he!~ s_imultaneously; and there was also a cattle show at Viramgam 
m the ~arne d1stnct, which attracted a large number of competitors. Other cattle 
sh.ow~ were held at Mhasvad, Sholapur, Panvel and at Talhar in the Hyderabad 
~1stnct. The prevalence of plague during the Nagoba fair at Mhasvad and 
m Sholapur caused a falling off in the number of entries at these shows, but on 
the whole there was no decrease in public interest and the quality of cattle 
exhibited showed some improvement. ' 
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32. The monsoon of 19I I was preceded by an unusually rainless April Meteorology. 
and May. Several depressions of a cold weather type were transmitted in these 
months over northern India from the highlands west of the Indus. The hot 
weather was consequently late in arriving, and there was a very rapid transition 
from the·low temperature conditions of the first week in May to the excessive 
heat in the last week. At Jacobabad in Sind a temperature of 125° F., recorded 
at the end of May, was one degree higher than the highest shade temperature 
previousjy recorded in that month. The break of the Arabian Sea monsoon was 
normal in character. The early rain was on the whole well distributed, but there was 
a general abs.-nce of rain in the second and third weeks of July, and the monsoon 
conditions which were vigorously re-established about the 2oth of that month 
showed considerabl~ unsteadiness in their subsequent phases. In Sind there was 
practically no rain later than August. Gujarit experienced a fluctuating but on the 
whole satisfactory rainfall up to November, and the Konkan and the Bombay 
Deccan, where rain was normal or in slight excess up to the end of October, were 
visited by unusually heavy showers in the following month. December was rainless 
everJ'v~ere, and precipitation was a good deal below the average in most parts of 
the fre.sidency in the early months of I91 I. The end of March was marked 
by a very abnormal persistence of winter conditions. Depressions of the cold 
weather type travelled across northern India from Persia, causing the rainfall of 
this month to be much in excess of the average in Sind and in considerable 
excess in Gujarat and Kathiawar. In Bombay the total rainfall of the year was 
a few inches below the average. A somewhat unusual fall of 5 inches was recorded 
on the last day of September 19IO. 

33· In spite of the smaller area sown with food-crops the estimated outturn Prices and 
iH grain was nearly 4 per cent. above that of the previous year in the Presidency wages. 
proper. The increase appears chiefly in jowari and wheat and is partly counter-
balanced by a smaller yield of bajri and rice. These features are reflected in 
the prices of staple grains, which except for bajri in Gujarat and the Deccan and 
rice in Gujarat and the Konkan ruled everywhere lower than in the preceding 
year. In the case. of jowari the change in price adcied from I-} to 3 seers to the 
purchasing power of a rupee in Gujarat and Khandesh, and from ·~ to I seer in 
the Deccan and Konkan. The fall in the price of wheat was most marked in 
South Gujarit and the North Deccan. In Sind in spite of a smaller output of 
grain prices either remained stationary or were slightly below those of the preced-
ing year. The net result of the season was therefore to leave the prices of staple 
food-grains somewhat below their previous high level, but they remained with 
few exceptions considerably above the normal in every part of the Presidency. 
The damage caused to the cotton crop by late rains in the Deccan and by frost 
in Gujarit and Sind reduced the outturn by 12 per cent. below that of I909-I910 
in spite of an increase of I 3 per cent. in the area cultivated. The keen demand 
f~ Indian cotton continued, and the result was a rise in price varying from 9 to 
14 per cent. above the very high figures quoted in the preceding year. The price 
of Khandesh cotton was 56 per cent. above the normal. In the labour market the 
scarcity of unskilled workers was again widely experienced, with the consequence 
that wages tended to rise or to maintain their previous high level. As usual the 
demand for workers in the big towns and for great engineering projects was 
partly responsible for the shortage of agricultural labour. An increase in wages 
is r.ecorded in two out of every three districts in the Presidency proper, and in 
Poona and Sholipur as much as 6 or 8 annas were paid for purely unskilled work. 
In Sind as a rule the rates of labour remained stationary. An exceptional fall in 
wages which occurred in Karachi town is ascribed to the influx of workers from 
Kithiawir and Cutcll, where the season was unfavourable. 
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34· )'he year was marked by a change of some imparlance in the 
administration of forest areas in the Deccan. In view of the disproportionately 
large number of impoundings and forest offences reported from the Central 
Circle a special committee was appointed by Government to consider the whole 
question of forest conservancy in the Deccan districts. Exhaustive <nquiries 
were held, and the decision was ultimately made to abandon altogether certain 
large areas of land nominally forest, in which the regeneration of tree growth 
had proved plainly impracticable, and the retention of which in reserved 
forest was merely a source of harassment to the people. In pursuanc~ of this 
policy an area of 628 square miles of reserved forest in the districts of Poona, 
Ahmed nagar, Satara and Shohipur was transferred during the year to the Revenue 
Department. The land will be given out for cultivation or else made 
available for pasture under rules designed to conserve as far as possible its grazing 
capacity. In addition nearly 6o square miles in the Central Circle were formally 
disforested. Apart from these changes there was no material alteration in the· 
area of land under forest in the Presidency. The action of the river in Sind 
caused a net decrease of about 1 2 square miles. Impoundings and fores!; oileaces 
increased in the Northern and Southern Circles, but in the Central Circle the 
removal of forest restrictions from the abandoned areas led to a decrease o(3o per 
cent. in the number of cattle impounded and of 27 per cent. in the amount of 
compensation levied for forest offences. In Sind offences slighty increased but 
the number of cattle impounded decreased by 28 per cent. In fire protection 
the record of the year is satisfactory. Although damage by fire was considerably 
greater than in 1909-1910 in the Northern Circle, the area burnt was still com
paratively small; and against this must be set a substantial improvement in the 
Central Circle and a decrease in Sind of 70 per cent. compared with the abnormal 
figures of the previous year. The net revenue from forests was Rs. 16 lakhs. 
The gross revenue shows an increase of Rs. 92,ooo, but this was partially counter
balanced by an increase in expenditure due principally to the introduction of 
re-organization measures affecting the subordinatf' establishment. 

35· With the continuance of high prices for raw cotton the position of the 
spinning and weaving industry showed little improvement during the year. 
Several mills went into liquidation, others remained wholly or partially closed and 
few were able to yield more than nominal returns. Ginning and pressing 
factories worked under more favourable conditions, because the area sown with 
cotton had increased through the anticipation of a good market, and in spite of the 
damage occasioned by unseasonable rain and frost the total output was only 
12 per cent. below that of the previous year: w~ile the prevalence of high prices 
made cotton growers anxious to sell their stocks and to realize immediate profits. 
There are signs, however, of a growing tendency on the part of producers to rebel 
against the gin owners' trusts which have hith~rto enjoyed a practical monopoly 
in some districts. The hand-loom industry chiefly supplies a local demand whic:h 
fluctuates more or less with the character of the season. The conditions in the 
past year were favourable, but the industry in general shows few signs of real 
progress. Attempts to introduce improved methods have been handicapped by 
the want of skilled manipulators or, whP.n these are specially trained, by the 
absence of capital. Sugarcane growers experienced a satisfac1ory season, 
although the area under cane in the Poona district was slightly below that of the 
preceding year. The problem of financing cultivators on the Nira Canal has 
advanced an important step with the decision to establish village co-operative 
credit societies supported from a Central Bank in Bombay. There are four match 
factories in the Presidency and several iron and brass foundries. A hardware 
factory situated near the black cotton area of the Satara district makes 
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a speciality of agricultural implements, especially iron ploughs and labour-3aving 
machines, and is reported to be doing a good business. For the most part, 
however, industria I enterprises of this character remain in the stage of experiment 
and are still faced with the difficulties incidental to new undertakings. The 
mining . industry of the Presidency is comparatively small, and it has 
experienced a serious set back by the practical closing down of the Gadag gold 
field in the Dhirwir district. The manganese mines of Belgaum also yielded no 
output during the year. There was some prospecting activity in Ratnagiri and 
the op~ning of the Champaner-Shivrajpur light railway gave a stimulus to 
manganese mining in the Panch Mahals. 

36. It is satisfactory to record that the current of trade revival which set Trade: 
in during the year I909-I910 continued with undiminished force throughout the 
year under review. The favourable conditions noted in 1909-I910 were again 
present. The season was generally good, prices of agricultural produce and 
especially of cotton remained at a high level, and the natural re-action towards 
increased expenditure after the Sinhast period had not fully spent itself in the 

> • 
prev10us 'ear. Under these influences the total value of the sea-borne tradt' of the 
Pr«:>id;ncy proper increased by I 3 per cent. and reached the unprecedented 
figure of Rs. I 90 crores. A noteworthy feature of the year is the increase amount
ing to nearly double in the net consumption of gold bullion. The expansion in 
imports is, however, nearly general, the only considerable exceptions appearing 
in imports of textile machinery (which were affected by the continued depression 
in the cotton industry) and of cotton twist and yarn. Foreign exports increased 
by Rs. 7 ·89 crores, but nearly half of the increase is due to the rise in price of 
raw cotton, shipments of which were actually less in quantity than in the 

"(>receding year. An advance of 24 per cent. in re-exports of foreign 
merchandise is a satisfactory sign of renewed trade activity between Bombay 
and ports on the Persian Gulf and the East African littoral. The land trade 
of the Presidency proper rose in value by s·S per cent. to a total of I 2 I 
crores. The aggregate sea-borne trade of Sind shows a net increase in value 
of 2t per cent. In point of distribution of trade the United Kingdom and 
British possessio'hs remain in practically the same position as in the year 
I909-I910. Their combined share in the trade of Bombay was 43'IS per cent., 
while that of the UnitPd Kingdom alone was 3 I ·69 per cent. or 'S per 
cent. more than in the previous year. In comparison, the trade of Bombay with 
the countries of continental Europe shows a larger proportionate increase effected 
chiefly at the expense of China and Japan. Exports to continental countries 
expanded by no less than 37 per cent. and the aggregate share of these 
countries rose from 2 7 to nearly 32 per cent. of the total trade of the port. 

The private foreign trade of Bombay increased in aggregate value from I 30 B>mbaT

to I48l crores of rupees. The value of imports was So crores. Out of these 
32! crores represent imports of gold and silver, showing an advance compared 
with the previous year of nearly Io per cent. due to increased receipts of gold 
bullion, which expanded by no less than so per cent. Imports of foreign 
merchandise increased by I9 per cent., and the total reached of 47 crores was the 
highest figure yet recorded. More than half of these imports consists of 
manufactured and partly manufactured articles. Imports of cotton manufactures 
and of twist and yarn were valued at I 2 crores and one crore respectively. 
T.-ade in imported yarn shows a marked decrease of 38 per cent., but the impor-
tations in I909-I9IO were exceptionally heavy and there is reason to believe that 
these stocks had mostly passed into consumption by the close of the year under 
review. On the other hand imports of cotton piece-goods show an increase of 
22 per cent. in qu<fntity ·and 32 per cent. in value. The effect of the recently 
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imposed tobacco duties appears in a marked decrease in imports of _unmanufac
tured tobacco and cheap cigarettes. The enhanced duty _on kerost~e ~as not 
prevented a slight increase in receipts from foreign countnes~ b_ut thts mcrease 
is insignificant compared with the rise of nearly 50 per cent. m tmports of duty
free kerosine from Burma. Imports of sugar which were valued at 3f cr?res 
show an improvement of half a crore even on the reco~d figure_s _of the prevt~us 
year. Receipts of beet sugar have again _d~clin~d, whtle Mauntms cane, whtch 
had been seriously threatened by compet1t1on wtth Java c~ne, ha~ now almost 
recovered its former ascendency. The share of the Umted Kmgdqm was 
55"1 per cent. of the total imports, which is very slightly less th~n the percentage 
of the previous year. Foreign exports from Bombay, exclustve. of Government 
transactions were valued at Rs. 68} crores. Exports of lndtan produce and 
manufactur:s increased by 13 per cent. and amounted in value to nearly 6o crores. 
Raw materials and unmanufactured articles represent 70 per cent. of the total 
export trade. With the exception of wheat and rapeseed there was a general 
advance in the prices of exported goods, the rise being specially noticeable in 
the case of opium, cotton, linseed and cotton seed. In spite of an incrGa~e of 
14 per cent. in the quantity of wheat exported from Bombay the 'estimated 
value of ri crores was less by nearly 6t hikhs than that of the previous yearJ; !\hip
ments. On the other hand raw cotton shows a decrease in quantity, but the 
value rose by 16 per cent. to a total of 26 crores. The actual decrease was 
chiefly in shipments to the Far East: the United Kingdom and the continent 
(except France) receiving substantially larger consignments. Shipments of seeds, 
which rank next in importance to cotton as a staple of export, expanded by 
22 per cent. in quantity and rose in value from 9 to 13 crores. Exports of 
manganese ore are still relatively inconsiderable but they showed a noteworthy 
increase in quantity of llf million cwt. The export trade in manufactured and
partly manufactured articles was valued at Rs. 11 crores, which is the lowest figure 
recorded since 1905·1906 and is also below the average of the five years beginning 
1901-1902. Indian yarn is the most important item in this group, accounting for 
nearly ~ of the total; and the decrease in exports of yarn stands out as the most 
unsatisfactory feature of the year's trade. The decrease amounted to Rs. 88 
lakhs in value and to no less than 37 million lbs. in quantity. Shipments of 
cotton manufactures on the other hand have improved by 12 per cent., the 
total value being Rs. 1·30 crores. The aggregate coasting trade of the port of 
Bombay rose in.value by Rs. 3i crores to a total of 33 crores. Of imports 
the most important item was raw cotton, which was chiefly supplied from Goa 
and Kathiawar. The bulk of the export trade is made up of cotton piece-goods, 
of which the total exports have slightcy contracted owing to a decrf'ase in ship
ments to Bengal; but exports to Sind and Madras show improvement. 

The value of the total sea-borne trade of the province increased from 44"9 
to 46 crores of rupees. Foreign exports were affected by the low price of wheat 
and exhibited a slight decrease in value compared with the preceding year, but 
this was more than counterbalanced by increased exports in the coasting trade. 
The aggregate value of imports shows an increase of 4 per cent. The value of 
the foreign private trade of Karachi exceeded 34 crores and was greater than in 
any previous year. Imports of merchandise increased in value from 10 to IIi 
crores owing chiefly to. larger importations of yarns and textile fabrics, which 
form half of the total trade under this head. Cotton piece-goods in particular 
show an advance of 97 million yards in quantity and of nearly 1 i crores • in 
val~e .. In the export trade there was a notable expansion in shipme11ts of wheat, 
~·htch mcreased by more than 3 million cwt., but owing to the low prices prevail
mg throughout most of the year there was no proportionate rise in value. The 
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United Kingdom was the largest buyer of. wheat, taking 83 per cent. of a total 
export trade amounting to 19~ million cwts. and valued at Rs. 9·,86 crores. 
Exports of raw cotton to foreign countries show a decrease of 25 per cent. in 
quantity and II per cent. in value, but this contraction was nearly counter· 
balanced by increased exports coastwise to Bombay. The coasting trade of 
Kad.chi expanded in aggregate value from 8 to 9 crores of rupees. The subordi
nate port of Keti Bandar in Sind has been subject to much erosion from the river 
Indus, and its abandonment has now been decided on. A new site has been 
selecteq at Ham bus. 

The private trade of Aden was valued at 10l crores, or 1·8 per cent. more Ad .... 

than in the previous year. Trade with India accounted for 1 f crores and showed 
an increase of 7 per cent. due chiefly to larger imports of Indian merchandise. 
The greatest expansion appears in imports of cotton manufactures, the value of 
which from all sources rose by 13! l:l.khs to a total of just under one crore. Next 
to cotton goods the chief staples of commerce are skins and coffee, both of 
which show a decrease in value attributable mainly to the lower prices prevailing 
.during" th.e year. The share of the British Empire amounted to 38 per cent. 
<>f the total sea-borne trade. The land trade of Aden with the mainland of 
Arabi:l increased in aggregate value from 42 to 46ll:l.khs. 

37· A detailed account of the works in progress or completed during the year Public Works. 
is given in Chapter IV. The total expenditure incurred by the Roads and Build-
ings Branch of the Public Works Department amounted to one crore and 1 o l:l.khs. 
Items under the head Imperial include the construction of the concrete dome 
£~ver the central hall, of the new General Post Office in Bombay and the 
completion at Ratn:l.giri of the residence for His Highness the ex-King Thebaw 

0()£ Burmah. Under the Provincial head the expenditure on Land Revenue 
buildings amounted to 5! l:l.khs, on Schools and Colleges to 4! l:l.khs, on Police 
buildings to 7 l:l.khs and on Medical institutions to 6 l:l.khs. Progress was made 
with the central block of offices at Poona which is intended to accommodate all 
the Government departments at present occupying hired buildings. The 
expenditure on <;ommunications amounted to 18! lakhs, out of which the sum 
devoted to new works and alterations was 6~ lakhs. The principal works in 
.progress are the bridges over the Kadwa near Konkangaon and over the Krishna 
at M:l.huli. Miscellaneous Public Improvements accounted for 5i lakhs. 
Considerable progress was made in connection with the Bij:l.pur, Sangli, Ratn:l.giri 
and Hyderabad water-works, and preliminary arrangements in connection with 
the Poona water-supply are now completed. 

38. The expenditure upon irrigation was 71! l:l.khs or 1 i hikhs less than Irrigation : 
in the previous year. Works accounted for 26l l:l.khs, repairs for 29 lakhs and Gen .... t. 

establishment for 15 l:l.khs. Capital expenditure included 22 lakhs spent on 
pjotective, 1 i lakhs on productive and 1! IAkhs on minor works, while the 
expenditure from revenue included 12~ lakhs spent on productive works, about 
a l:l.kh on protective works, 16i l:l.khs on minor works and navigation and 
I si l:l.khs on agricultural works. Of the total expenditure about J8} lakhs 
were absorbed by Sind and the rest by the Deccan and Gujara.t. There was no 
()Utlay upon irrigation works for famine relief .. The net revenue derived from all 
classes of works was 48}l:l.khs. 

• The total area irrigated from the Deccan and Gujarat Works for which 
Capital and Revenue Accounts are kept was 123,356 acres against 145,155 in the 
previous year and the gross assessed revenue on them was Rs. 10,95·369 against 
Rs. 11,22,916 for thi year 1909-191 o. 
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The a~ea irrigated by all classes of works in:Sind was 2,881,505 acres against 
2,936,523' in the previous year. The gross assessed. revenue amounted to 
Rs. 82,88,833 of which Rs. 3.54,081 were on account of direct and Rs. 79,34,(52 
on account of indirect receipts, the corresponding figures for 1909·1910 bemg 
Rs. 76,94,804 (Rs. 3•32,171 direct and Rs. 73,62,633indirect). 

The works included in the Khari Cut Extension Project were commenced 
during the year. The Hithmati Canal irrigated 8,271 acres and realized a ~ross 
revenue of Rs. 20,248, the latter figure constituting a record. The K~in Cut 
Canal irrigated 13,415 acres and the revenue was Rs. 85,853. both figures being 
the highest yet recorded. The Tranja-N agrama tanks were empty, but the 
Wangroli, Savli and Saiat tanks irrigated 2,136 acres and realized an aggregat~ 
revenue of Rs. 7,065. The Saiat tanks and canals were brought into operation 
for the first time. 

The construction of the masonry dam at Chankapur in connection with 
the Girna Left Bank Canal was completed during the year. Considerable progress 
was made with the Darna Dam near Igatpuri and the pick-up weir at Na.ndur 
Madhmeshwar, and the first 2 7 miles of the Godaveri Right Bank ~anal wer~ 
completed. The total expenditure on the Godaveri project amounted to •nefirly 
1 6! hl.khs. In connection with the Privara Canals project the foundations of th~ 
Bhandardara Dam were excavated, the work of widening and extending th~ 
Ojhar Left Bank Canal was started and the first 20 milt:s of the Ojhar Right 
Bank Canal were brought to completion. Excluding areas under second class 
irrigation works the total area irrigated from the works in operation in I9IO·I9I I 
was 82,330 acres, and the gross assessed revenue derived from these works was 
Rs. 8,43,697, compared with 99,251 acres and Rs. 8,58,044 in the previous year . • 

The area under irrigation from first class irrigation works fell from 
23,689 acres to 20,402 acres, and the gross assessed revenue fell from Rs. 1·3 
to !'I lakhs. The decrease. is due partly to shortage of water in certain tanks 
and partly to reduced demand owing to the seasonable rainfall. There was an 
increase, however, in the area irrigated by second class tanks, which amounted t<> 
77,ooo acres carrying assessed irrigation revenue of Rs. 2·2 lakl\s. 

The inundation of 1910 was on the whole a favourable one, though the rapid 
fall after 5th September deprived lands on most of the inundation canals of the 
last watering usually given in the first week of September. The fair irrigating 
level on the Kotri gauge was maintained for 103 days, the longest period on· 
record. The level on the Bukkur gauge was, however, maintained for 23 days 
only, against 31 days in the previous year and a decennial average of 47 days. 
The rainfall of the year was excessive and caused damage on some canals. Works. 
in the Indus Right Bank Division included the completion of the Choi loop at a 
total cost of nearly 3 likhs. In the Left Bank Division the Jamrao Canal irrigated 
189,oco acres, against 18o,ooo acres in the previous year, while the area und'er , 
the Mithd.o Canal rose from 103,300 to 1o8,5oo acres. In both cases, however 
the figures were considerably below the decennial average. ' 

39· Twenty-eight miles of line were newly opened during the year, bringing 
the total length of railway open for traffic in the Presidency up to 4,346 miles. 
The new lines consist of the harbour branch of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway from Kurla and two extensions of the Bhavnagar-Gondal-Junagadh
Po~bandar Railway. The first 11 miles of the Champaner-Shivrajpur Light 
Railway were also opened to passenger traffic. Work "!las in progress on the 
Mahim link of the Harbour Branch Railway, on the !dar Road-Brahmakhed 
extension of the Ahmedabad-Parintij Ratlw~y, on theo Mirpurkhas-Khadro-
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Ra~lway, on two extensions of •the Bhavnagar-Gondal-Junagadh:Porbandar 
Railway from Bantwa and Dhasa, on the extension from Kadi of the Gc\ikw.\r's 
Kalol-Kadi Railway and on five extensions of the Giikwir's Dabhoi Railway· 
Important works completed during the year include the renewal of weak girders 
on bridges between Mehsina and Sibarmati on the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway; the relaying with 6o-lb. rails of a length of 14 miles on the 
Kudchi section of the Madras and Southern Maritha Railway; and the rdaying 
with so-lb. rails of part of the main line on the Bhavnagar- \Vadhwin section 
of the Bhivnagar-Gondal-Junigadh-Porbandar Railway system. The first and 
second class fares on the Bombay, Baroda ·and Central India, Great 
Indian Peninsula and Madras and Southern Maritha Railway systems were 
raised with effect from the 1st January 1g1o .. Discussions wen~ held with 
regard to the future working of the Kithiiwir Railways, and the decision was 
finally reached that the railways should be separately worked, subject to certain 
conditions, by the various proprietary States. Applications for the construction 
of several light railways were under consideration during the year. 

~·· 'fhe gross Imperial and Provincial revenlV! amounted to 1 6} crores of Finance' 
rupe~s, 0 Compared with the previous year there was an increase of 73} hikhs, GeneraL 

out of which nearly 2 likhs appear under the head Imperial and 71 }lclkhs under 
the head Provincial. The gross expenditure decreased by '7} likhs and 
amounted to nearly 8 crores 1g likhs. A decrease amounting to nearly 30 likhs 
in Imperial expenditure was partly counterbalanced by an increase in Provincial 
expenditure of more than 1 2 likhs. 

The Imperial revenue amounted to g crores 16lakhs. More than half of Imperial. 

this was contributed by customs receipts, which expanded by no less than 
1~ crores as a result of favourable trade conditions and the enhanced duties levied 
on certain articles of import. The general prosperity of the season is also 
reflected in a rise of 7 likhs from excise duties and of 2 likhs from assessed 
taxes. An expansion of 4! lakhs in stamp revenue is chiefly due to increased 
litigation arising out of the Limitation Act of 1go8. Receipts from the Mint 
increased by nearly,S lakhs, mainly on account of the larger output of nickel coinage. 
On the other hand the restrictions on the opium trade caused a decrease of 

107 lakhs in the revenue under this head; and the special contributions made by 
the Imperial Government of so likhs towards the Bombay City Improvement 
Trust and of I I likhs and 4i likhs respectively for expenditure on education 
and sanitation caused a decrease amounting to 6s1 likhs in the receipts 
credited to Land Revenue. Collections of Salt revenue also fell by 3 lakhs on 
account of advance payment of dues in the previous year. Imperial expenditure 
amounted to 1 crore 7g likhs. The chief variation appears in a decrease of 
Rs. 33! likhs under the head Refunds and Drawbacks, due to the fact that 
expenditure in I gog- 1 g10 was swollen by opium refunds and by certain 

• adiustments of cash allowances. 

The expansion in Provincial revenues is accounted for by the special grants Provincial. 

already referred to and by the additional incom~ realized from stamps, excise 
and assessed taxes. Apart from these there was no marked variation under 
any of the main heads. On the side of expenditure there was an increase of 4lakhs 
in education charges and a rise of sl likhs in charges on account of civil works, 
the latter item being chiefly due to the grants contributed by Government in aid 
of ~ater-supply and sanitary improvement in large towns. Increased cost of 
establishment caused to a large extent by the carrying out of schemes of 
re-organization has led to greater expenditure under Registrat!on, Jails, Police and 
General Administratjon. The outlay under Law and Justice was swollen by 
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the excepti~nal charges incurred in connection with the N asik murder and 
conspiracy "trials. On the other hand a considerable economy was effected in 
stationery and printing expenses, and savings in grain compensation and in special 
allowances to village officers have reduced the expenditure debited to Land Revenue. 
An apparent decrease of 2! lakhs under the head Medical is chiefly due to 
the non-inclusion of special grants to local bodies, which have this year been 
debited to the head of civil works executed by the Public Works Department. 

41. The operations of the Mint on Government account during tile year 
were limited to an output of silver coinage valued at about Rs. 81 lakhs. This 
was the approximate value of uncurrent coin deposited for re-minting, no silver 
being received from the Secretary of State for conversion into rupees. There 
was a slight decrease in the value of gold coin tendered in exchange for silver. 
The minting of nickel one-anna pieces increased in value from Rs. •sl lakhs to 
Rs. 25 lakhs, the highest figure yet recorded. A large amount of coinage and 
re•coinage in th" decimal currency was carried out for the Government of the 
Straits Settlements. 

• 42. The favourable condition of trade and agriculture is indicated b.,r a 
monthly average circulation of notes in the Presidency circle considerably "above 
that of the previous year. Some important changes recently carried out are 
reflected in the currency figures. The extension of facilities for telegraphic 
transfer led to an apparent decrease amounting to more than Rs. 4 lakhs in the 
value of universal notes. used for remittance purposes ; while the universalization 
of the ten and fifty-rupee notes has caused the latter to be generally substituted 
for the five-rupee note as a medium of remittance. At the same time the legislation 
of 1g10 making notes of Rs. 10a and over encashable only at the office of issue, 
has led to a very large decrease of Rs. 2! crores in the value of foreign notes 
presented. On the other hand the value of telegraphic transfers granted during 
the year shows an increase of more than Rs. 7 crores. An interesting feature is 
the growth of a new demand for transfers on Rangoon, which accounted for nearly 
one-quarter of the total amount granted. The readiness of the public to absorb 
gold was witnessed by net issues of sovereigns to the value pf nearly Rs. 2 crores. 
The figure is almost double that of the previous year. In the Karachi circle the 
demand for sovereigns increased from Rs. 3 lakhs to Rs. 22 lakhs, while pay
ments on account of telegraphic transfers from Bombay a~gregated Rs. 18o 
lakhs, showing an increase of 260 per cent. 

43. The Land Revenue demand showed a net increase of st lakhs, a rise 
of 2 1 lakhs which was divided between the Central Division and Sind being partly 
counterbalanced by decreases of I 2 and 31' lakhs in the Northern and Southern 
Divisions. The season was generally favourable, and the falling off in demand, 
where it occurred, was occasioned more by the absence of suspended and 
unsuspended arrears which had been due for collection in the previous ye9.r 
than by remissions or suspensions of current revenue, The actual demand was 
4 crores and 67 Iakhs, out of which all but 18 lakhs or 4 per cent. was recovered. 
The outstanding arrears amounted to 7 lakhs in Sind and to 6~ lakhs in the 
Central Division, but out of the latter sum nearly sllakhs were due from the 
Ahmednagar district alone. The best record of collection is shown by the 
Southern Division, where the total realizations were g8·8 per cent. of the original 
demand. Coercive measures had to be adopted as a remedy against deliberate 
recalcitrance in some districts of the Central Division, but on the whole and 
throughout the greater part of the Presidency the revenue demand was realized 
without difficulty. 
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44· The enhailcement of certain import duties and the general de\·elopment Sea Customs: 
of trade were followed by a marked expansion of the customs revenue. ' The gross Bombo;r. 

,. receipts of the Bombay Custom House rose by as much as 63 per cent. to a 
total of 3 crores 59 Likhs. Collections on account of import duties represent 
98·9 per cent. of the whole revenue. Export duties levied on rice and rice-flour 
were influenced by an increase in the shipments made direct from Calcutta, Rangoon 
and Karachi to the ports of destination, and the revenue under this head fell 
from 2! to less than 2 hl.khs. Owing to increased collections the ratio of 
expendirure to net receipts was 2·5 per cent. compared with 4"1 per cent. in the 
previous year. Alterations in tariff had led to the bonding of a very large quantity 
of silver in the year 1909-1910. Much of this was subsequently cleared, with the 
result that the total value of bonded goods show~ a decrease in the year uncle r 
review from 91 to 32 lakhs, while the value of clearances rose in the aggregate 
from 8 hikhs to 79! hikhs. 

The net receipts amounted to 72 lakhs, a figure 30 per cent. 
the previous year. The increase appears entirely in import duties, 
a grllss mvenue of 71 lakhs. 

above that of Ka ... chloud 
Sind Porta1 

which realized 

, The fishing season on the Goanese coast was unfavourable and caused a 
falling off in the imports of salted fish from Portuguese territory. Exports of rice 
to Goa from the districts above ghats also decreased, and there was a consequent 
decline of 7 per cent. in custom5 receipts on this frontier. On the Kithiawar 
customs line increased passenger traffic by railway ani an improved system of 
valuation for certain goods produced a considerable rise in revenue. 

45· Although the imports into Bombay of dutiable opium from the various 
scales were slightly larger than in the previous year, the number of chests on • which duty was actually paid during the year fell from 13,917 to 1 ,401~. The 
.decrease is accounted for by the discontinuance of advance payments of duty. 
Such payments were previously made in order to secure priority of export to 
China, and they came to an end when the priority system was abandoned. The 
actual shipments of opium to China in the revenue year 1910-1911 amounted to 
6,710} chests, or .scarcely more than half tho5e of the previous year. This was 
partly because under the reg~lation restricting exports to 12,100 chests the 
comparatively large shipm~nts in the early month3 of 1910 left only a small 
margin for export in the later months, and partly because shipments in 1911 
were limited at first owing to the large stocks in China and the uncertainty 
prevailing in the trade. The increased price of M ilwa opium in the Chinese 
market was reflected in a rise of 16 per cent. in the average price quoted for 
<:me-year old opium in Bombay and a rise of 40 per cent. in the price of two
year old opium. 

46. The gross receipts of the Salt department amounted to nearly 1 crore 
7,.:3 lakhs. Compared with the previous year there is a decrease of 3 likhs, which 
is due in the main to prepayment of duty in 1909-1910 on salt actually removed 
from the works in 1910-1911. Removals of Birigra salt amounted in each year 
to 27llikhs of maunds. 1\'o important fluctuations occurred in the year under 
review in the quantities exported to other provinces, while within the Presidency 
there was a general increase in the consumption of this salt, to which Kaira, the 
Rewa Kintha Agency and Bombay furnish the only exceptions. The year closed 
wi~h a total stock of Stllakhs of maunds at the Pritchard Salt works. The output 
()f the sea salt works increased by 3! per cent. and fell short by only one likh of a 
crore of maunds. Issues to foreign Malabar increased by nearly a lakh and 
those to Calcutta by 23,000 maunds. The rise in demand in foreign Malabar 
is probably accotmted for by the increased use of salt for industrial and 
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agricultural 'purposes, and in the case of Bengal to the influence of the swadesl1i 
movement •and the production of a large quantity of refus~ salt which is 
consumed in that province only. The market price of salt remained stationary 
or exhibited only slight fluctuations in all districts of the Presidency except 
Poona, where a rise of 6 annas 4 pies is attributed to the late continuance of the 
monsoon. The estimated total consumption of salt within the Presidency was 
33~ lakhs of maunds, giving an average according to the census figures of 1901 
of IJ'I7 pounds per head of population. Compared with the previous year 
there was an increase in the average consumption amounting to 8 per cent.• 

The total consumption of salt in the province increased by 3 "8 per cent., 
giving an average of 9·81 lhs. per h;;ad of population according to the census 
figures of 191 1. There was a decrease of 1 1 per cent. in the total quantity made 
or excavated, but a larger balance remained in stock at the close of the year . 

. The average selling price shows a very slight increase. 

Issues from the salt works at Sheikh Othman were somewhat smaller than 
in 1909-1910. A considerable increase in the quantity sent into British <:er'riltlry 
was counterbalanced by a falling off in the exports to Arabia, which absorb. 
79 per cent. of the total output. Manufactures at the Italian Salt Works amo~nt~d 
to nearly 69,000 tons, showing an increase of I4 per cent. A large proportion 
of this salt is sent to Calcutta and Burma. 

47· The Excise revenue of the Presidency proper amounted toRs. 169 lakhs, 
showing an expansion of 12lakhs or 7'9 per cent. compared with the previous year. 
Receipts from still-head duty on country spirit account for I o lakhs of the total 
increase. Sales of this liquor exceeded 2} million gallons and increased by I 0 per • 
cent. in spite of a reduction of 57 or z·s per cent. in the number of licensed retail 
shops. The rate of consumption was as usual highest in Bombay, where it amounted 
to zs·s drams per head of population, but the most noticeable rise in consumption, 
amounting to no less than so per cent., occurred in the Bijapur District. Sub
stantially increased sales were also recorded in East and West Khandesh and Kaira 
and there were only three districts in which the sales were actuall)' smaller than in 
the pre! ceding year. The most important administrative changes were the raising 
of the still-head duty in four districts besides the Town and Island of Bombay, and 
the modification in Ahme~abad, N asik and Dharwar of the system of granting retail 
licenses on fees calculated from the previous year's sales whereby they were 
offered first to the licensee in possession or to his immediate predecessor and 
disposed of by lot as in the previous year only if these men were unsatisfactory or 
refused the offer. The marked increase which appeared in the sales of toddy in 
1909-1910 was not sustained in the year under review. The percentage of increase 
fell from 12 to z, and a rise in toddy consumption was accompanied in almost all 
districts in which it occurred by a greater proportionate rise in the consumption 
of country spirit. The figures seem, therefore, to indicate not an advancea 
towards the substitution of toddy for the more harmful spirits which are in 
common use, but rather a general increase in the amount of drinking in the 
Presidency due to higher wages and the increased prosperity which are marked 
features of the year. An enhancement of the duty on foreign liquors was followed 
by a decrease in imports by sea under all heads except fermented liquors. The 
sales, however, exceeded those of the preceding year, especially in Bombny city, 
and in the case of fermented liquors the reported increase amounted to 51 per cen(; 
but the figures in this case include certain wholesale transactions of large firms 
as well as considerable sales within barrack limits under the reorganized Canteen 
Tenant System, neither of which were formerly incorporat~d in the account~. 
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• 
A satisfactory decrease of 16 per cent. appears in the net consumption of charas 
and allied intoxicants. Measures were taken to suppress the illicit hawking of 
cocaine in Bombay city, and the legal limit of possession of this drug without a 

· license was reduced from 6 grains to 1
1lf of a grain during the year. The 

revenue from opium increased by 13 per cent. to a total of 1 1} h\khs. The 
expansion is chiefly due to larger imports from M,Uwa, but receipts from license 
fees rose by 28 per cent. to a total of nearly 1 ~ Iakhs on account of advance 
payment of fees in four districts in which the single shop system has been newly 
introduc,d. The actual licit consumption of opium shows an increase amount
ing to 3'7 per cent., the rise being most noticeable in Shohipur, West Khindesh 
and Poona. The general scarcity of labour is said to have incidentally caused 

· an inc• eased use of opium for children, to whom it is administered as a •oporofic 
while their mothers are engaged in field wcrk. The number of detected offences 
against the Abkari laws increased by 16 per cent. The increase, howPver, was 
confined to cases of illicit possession of intoxicating drugs and was chiefly due 
to the measures specially taken to suppress the cocaine traffic. The recomm~nda
tions. <7£ lgcal advisory committees led to the closing in 1909-1910 of 6o country 
liquor shops in the larger towns of the Presidency. There was consequert:y little 
scope for further reduction in the year under review, but 6 licenses ..,duding 
those of 2 country liquor shops were withdrawn on the advice of these committees 
and some changes of site were also effected. 

The chief alteration in excise arrangements was the introduction of the 51ad. 
contract system for the manufacture and supply of country liquor. The gross 
excise revenue rose from 18 lakhs to 19} lakhs, the highest figure yet r<'corded. 
The increase occurs under all the main heads. A n >ticeable feature of the year 
1s a marked rise in the consumption of charas, which is attributed partly to the 
increasing alien population attracted to Karachi by high wages and partly to the 
influx of wandering fakirs in the Sukkur District. A check on the consumption 
of both charas and ginja is anticipated from the enh.mcement of duty on these 
drugs which took effect from the 1st April 1911. 

The total ~cise revenue increased by 14 per cent. as a result of the Adea. 
additional dnty levied on imported foreign liquors and wines. There was a 
decrease in importations of foreign spirits, which is explained by the fact that at 
the enJ. · ,f I ;P9- 191 o large consignments were removed from bond and passed 
into consumption. 

48. The net revenue from the Cotton Duties Act amounted to 36} Iakhs. Cotton Duties 
Although the number of mills producing taxable goods decreased by one, the Act. 
output of woven goods in the Presidency increased by 8 per cent. and reached 
a total of ne"rly 200 million pounds. The increased activity was most noticeable 
i~ Ahmedabad, where the total production was 2 I per cent. above that of the 
previous year. The season, however, was not a prosperous one in the weaving 
industry, and four Gujarat mills went into liquidation. 

49· A marked increase has again to be recorded in the revenue realized Stamps. 
under the Stamp Act and the Court Fees Act. The gross receipts under both Acts 
rose in the Presidency proper from 6I to 70 lakhs of rupees. The improvement is 
pa~tly due to the enhancement of stamp duty and to the effect of the Limitation 
Act of 1908 in bringing about a temporary increase of litigation; but activity in 
trade is clearly reflected in the improved receipts on account of Hundis and 
Foreign Bill Stamps. In Sind the gross revenue amounted to 8~ lakhs, showing 
an increase of 9 per sent. 
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so. The revenue derived from the Income Tax increased by 8 per cent. an 
reached a rota! of more than half a crore of rupees. The tax on companies 
realized nearly 6 lakhs, showing an increase of only 2'5 per cent., but improved 
conditions of trade and industry are otherwise indicated by a rise of 6 per cent. 
in the number of individual assessees under the Act. The amount contributed 
by persons engaged in commerce and trade was 20 lakhs, out of which more 
than a quarter was paid by bankers and money-lenders. 

51. Eleven out of the 25 Local Board Funds were audited up to tf1e end 
of March 1911, and audit of the remainder has been completed to the end of the 
previous financial year. Details regarding the admi• istration of these funds are 
furnished separately in this report. Cantonment Funds show an increase of 
7 per cent. in the aggregate receipts and the closing balance was also considerably 
above that of •909-1910. The important Cantonments of Ahmednagar, Quetta, 
Kirkee and Poona all enjoyed a marked expansion of revenue. The total income 
of Port and J\larine Funds shows an apparent decrease from 18 to 6 lakhs, but 
the figures for the previous year include loans raised by the Aden Port Trust for 
expenditure on various harbour improvement works. o 

0 
0 

52. The birth-rate of the Presidency was 37'32 per mille in th~ }~ear 
1910 compared with 35"59 in the previous year. The rise is probably due 
in part to an improvement in the registration of births, especially in the Sind 
Registration District where the increase is most noticeable; but it may also be 
attributable in some degree to the influence of the prices of food-grains, 
which ruled < onsiderably lower in 1909 than in the year preceding. The per
centage of births recorded as still-born to the total number shows ~ slight 
decrease in the whole Presidency and a noticeable decrease from 8·34 to 7'28

0 

per cent. in Bombay city. In Bombay there is also a satisfactory decrease in 
the proportion of confinements wholly unattended. The percentage has fallen 
from 31 ·o in I 908 to I 8 o in I 909 and I s·z in I 91 o. '] he recorded death-rate 
of the Presidency was 3o·3o per mille in 1910 ago;inst 27 38 in the previous 
year. The rise is nearly general, but a decrease in the death-rate has occurred 
in six districts, of which three are in Sind and one in ea~h of the other 
three divisions. !'\early half the total num I er of deaths are attributed to fever 

' which claims a death-roll of 263,523 or I4'2b per mille of the population. The 
mortality from this cause decreased in ·Sind but increased in every district of the 
Presidency proper except Ahmedabad. The ravages of chole,a showed a marked 
abatement. The precautions taken at Pandharpur at the time of the Ashadi 
fair were completely successful, and probably for the first time on record not a 
single case of cholera was reported during this festival. There was a slight 
recrudescence of plague during the year, and the mortality from respiratory diseases 
and dysentery sho\\s a noticeable increase. 

53· No unusual movement of population was noted during the year. T~ 
end of the harvest in agricultural districts sets free a large number of labourers 

' recmited not only from the purely labouring classes but also especially in the 
poorer tracts from the small land-holder for whom the profits of agriculture do not 
afford maintenance for the whole year. The tide of labour then sets in towards the 
cotton and sugarcane-growing districts or into the great inc;ustrial cities. The 
majority of these workers return to their homes before the monsoon breaks. 
Emigration by sea f10m Bombay is very small and is usually restricted to artis~ns 
destined for East Africa and Persia with a sprinkling of persons proceeding on 
various engagem~nts to Euro?e and America •.. The Persian oil industry this year 
attracted Io8 emigrants, wlule 86 went to Bnllsh East Africa. From Karachi 
41 emigrants left for service on the Uganda railway and •30 were shipped for 
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Mohammerah on the Persian Guif. Most of these came from the nonh of India, 
the Punjab sending a large proportion of the whole. Of districts in the Bombay 
Presidency, Surat as usual sent most emigrants to countries outside India. There 
was a curious increase in applications from this district for certificates of identity 
of persons proceeding to America. Few of the applicants appeared to have any 
definite object in going or any assured means of subsistence on arrival. 

54· The figures of the last triennium bearing on the work of civil hospitals Medical Relief, 
and diseensaries show the increasing range and efficiency of the medical relief 
afforded' by these institutions. The number of patients treated has risen steadily 
to a total in I9IO of over two and a quarter million. At the same time the 
general percentage of mortality, which was 10·g in the preceding triennial period, 
fell to g·6 in the triennium Igo7-Igio and to g·3 in the year Ig10. The number 
of operations performed in I g 10 exceeded go,ooo, an increase of 6,ooo over the 
previous year, and the percentage of mortality among all patients operated on was 
o·46 per cent. against o·6 in the year I gog. The expenditure shows an increase 
from I 7 ~ lakhs to 20 h'tkhs of rupees. A scheme is now under consideration for 
providiflg,additional dispensaries in districts where there is still a deficiency. A 
new design for these buildings which has been approved by Government will 
ena~le "local bodies and charitable persons to provide a small dispensary at the 
outset and to make additions on a regular plan as funds become available. The 
returns of the chief diseases treated in Igio do not show any marked divergence 
from those of the previous year. The conclusion of the Sinltast festival at N.'tsik 
has led to an expected fall in the number of cholera cases admitted to hospital. 
Admissions for leprosy show no increase, and it seems probable that the number 
of lepers in the Pr"sidency is actually decreasing. Experiments conducted at the 
~:ttunga Leper Asylum with the object of preparing a vaccine for leprosy have 
been attended with promising results. Cases of dysentery increased from 35.000 
to 4o,ooo, but the diagnosis in ~any cases returned as " dysentery" is still 
uns.ttisfactory. Malaria as usual was most prevalent in Sind and the Konb.n. 
The returns under this head show a large increase, partly on account of the 
cases treated by touring officers who were sent into selected districts after the 
rams. An inquiry. into malaria in Bombay city was proceeding during the year 
under report. The Sanitary Department is also preparing a malarial census of 
the f'reside11cy, with the object of ascertaining the r,al endemic centres or the 
disease and enabling preventive measures to be concentrated on these areas. 
The equipment of civil hospitals is now generally satisfactc>ry, but the need is 
experie:.ced vf intelligent and trained servants lor hospital work. 

55· Although plague showed an increase of r o,ooo deaths in rgr o-rgr I Plague· 
compued with the previous year, the total death-roll uf 42,oo: \VdS still far below 
that of the years when the epitlen1ic was most violent. The mortality was least 
in the months of June and July and reached its highest point in Febru 1ry. There 
is only a sm;dl incr~ase in the number of inoculations performed; but a more 

· h;peful ·indication of progress appears in the fact that inoculation is clearly 
making headway in some of the larger towns and cities, where the absence of 
faciliti•·s for evacuation makes the resort to this form of protection more necessary 
than in agricultural areas. Experiments were continued in three districts for 
localizing permanent centres ut plague and proving the value of preventive 
measur.~s in checking the spread of the epidemic . 

• 56. There w1s no materi tl change in the number of persons detained in Lunatic 
lunatic asylums. Nearly ro per cent. of the inm~tes were discharged cured, Asylums. 
a somewhat larger proportion than -in the previoJs year. The n:,1ftality in all 
asylums has slightly improved, but the daily average of sick patients was 
unusually high during> the year. 
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Sanitation. 57. The policy was continued of encouraging improv~ments in water-supply 
and sanitation by liberal grants-in-aid, and sums aggregatmg Rs .. 51 lakhs were 
contributed by Government during the year in furtherance of projects approved 
by the Sanitary Board. A large number of new schemes are. ~ow_ . under 
consideration by the Board. The total amount spent by mumctpah!Ies on 
measures of sanitation increased from 19 to 25 lakhs of rupees, forming 27 per cent_ 
of their net income. Local Boards, with their heavy recurring charges and the 
necessity of distributing expenditure over wide areas, were able to devote to this 
purpose only Rs. 4t lakhs or 6 per cent. of their revenues. There are ntlw 300· 
villages with Sanitary Committees. The Port Health Officers at Bombay, 
Karachi and Aden inspected a large number of ships with their passengers and 
disinfected sixty vessels which were found to have carried contagious diseases. 
Special arrangements were made with the object of inducing pilgrims sailing for 
Jeddah to be vaccinated against small-pox before leaving Bombay. It is estimated 
that more than half the outgoing pilgrims were thus protected. 

Vaccination. 58. The number of primary vaccinations performed during the year.shows 
a slight falling off, but re-vaccinations have increased by nearly 18 per ceht. "rhe 
percentage of successful operations out of the total number of ascertained 'es~o~lts 
in primary vaccination reached the high figure of g8 ·76. The gradual perfection 
of glycerinated lymph has brought about a steady improvement in the case 
success rate of operations, and results under the new method are now in no wise 
inferior to those previously obtained with the use of human and animal lymph 
exclusively. Preserved vaccine manufactured at the Belgaum Institute has been 
introduced into every distnct and many Native States of the Presidency proper, and 
its introduction into Sind is only delayed by the absence of adequate cold storage. 
The triennial report on vaccination shows a definite progressive improvement• 
throughout the last decade. The average number of primary vaccinations was 
s6s,ooo in the triennium 1902-1905; it rose to 599,000 in the next triennial period 
and the average for the years tgo8-tgll was 666,ooo. The figures are specially 
satisfactory when allowance is made for the decrease in population m some parts 
of the Presidency on account of plague and other calamities. 

' 
Veterinary. 59· The reported loss from contagious diseases among horses and cattle 

shows little variation from the previous year. Outbreaks of rinderpest were rather 
more numerous. The number of Veterinary Dispensaries was increased by 5, and 
a proportionately larger increase in the number of cases brought under treatment is 
evidence of the widening range of usefulness of these institution>. A marked 
advance in the number of anti-rinderpest inoculations performed by veterinary 
assistants is a satisfact ry feature of the year, and shows that prejudice against 
this operation is gradually dtminishing. The Bombay Veterinary College was 
transferred to the control of the Director of Agriculture during the year. 

Educahon, 6o. Th.,re was again a marked expansion in all branches of educational .. 
work. The number of institutions both public and private. rose by 4 per cent. to 
a total of t6,t86. The number of persons under instruction rose from Bso,ooc> 
to 86g,ooo, and more than seven-eighths of this increase occurred in institutions 
under Government inspection. The total expenditure amounted to one crore 
29 lakhs, showing an increase of 5! Likhs of which more than one-half was 
devoted to primary instruction. The increase in expendtture from provincial 
funds alone was more than 2! hikhs, and provincial funds now bear 45 per cent. 
of the total cost of education including the cost of aided institutions. An event of 
great importance to the Presidency was the inauguration in Bombay of a science 
in•titute, the foundation stone of which was laid by His Exc,ellency the Governor 
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on sth April I 91 I. shortly after the close ~f the year. The institute is supported 
by donations aggregating 22llakhs contributed by the public spirit • of a few 
Bombay citizens. A commencement was also made with the buildings of the 
Madhavlal Ranchhodlal Science Institute in Gujarat, for which Sir Chinubhai 
Madhavlal has given a donation of 6 lakhs of rupees. The question of moral and 
religious instruction engaged the attention of Government, and a conference was 
held on this important subject under the auspices of the Director of Public 
lnstructi~n and the Bombay Teachers' Association. Hand-books are now in 
course of preparation containing moral lessons for the use of teachers in primary 
and secondary schools. As regards University administration the year was chiefly 
occupied with further discussion of the reform measures proposed by Government 
in December I9o8. Committees were appointed to draft revised regulations in Arts 
and Science on the lines agreed upon by the Senate. In high schools the number 
of pupils rose by 4"7 per cent. to a total of 42,556 which included nearly 3,ooo girls. 
The rules and regulations for the School Final Examination were revised during 
the year and the question of revising the curriculum of secondary schools was 

• under"constderation. Orders were passed raising the fees in Government high and 
middJe ~chools and it was also decided to limit the accommodation to be provided in 
Government high schools, due regard being had to the educational needs 
of each district. The number of primary schools increased by 5 per cent. to 
a total of I 2,388. Of the new schools 524 were opened by means of the 
special grant of Rs. I ,44,ooo allotted for this purpose from provincial funds. 
Primary school pupils increased by 2"I per cent. and numbered 705,302. The 
need is everywhere apparent .of more assistant masters, and the expansion of 
schools in the last two years has necessitated the employment of many masters 
without eKperience and with little teaching capacity. The percentage of trained 
teachers was only 31 ·8 among the men and 45 ·2 among the women. An additional 
recurring grant of Rs. 44,ooo was sanctioned during the year for improving the 
pay of primary school masters and for giving the face value of their certificates 
to those trained teachers who were not yet in receipt of it. The prospects of 
vernacular teachers were also improved by the publication of revised codes for 
the training colleges ; but the output of third year teachers has necessarily been 
restricted on account of the difficulty eKperienced by Local Boards in paying the 
full face value of their certificates to newly trained men, and the attendance at the 
men's colleges has consequently shown some decline. The total number of 
Mahomedans under public instruction increased by 2 per cent. only, a somewhat 
disappointing result compared with the marked expansion noticed in the previous 
year. The figures are affected, however, by the closing of a number of useless 
Mulla schools in Sind, which caused an actual decrease in the total number of 
Mahomedan pupils in that province. There was a satisfactory advance, amount· 
ing in each case to nearly IO per cent., in the number of children from aboriginal 

,.and hill tribes and from the depressed classes who attended primary schools. 

61. The school was full, admission having to be refused in some cases, and Yeravda 
the work, judged by the records of past pupils, again shows extremely satisfactory :e~ojatory 
results. Of the boys discharged in the previous three years 8 I per cent. are c 

00 
• 

reported to be gaining an honest livelihood, I 4 ·6 per cent. are untraceable 
and a residue of only 4"4 per cent. are known to have taken to bad courses 
since leaving the reformatory. The results of the annual examination were 
creOitable and the health of the boys was uniformly good. 

62. The number of publications registered during the year rose by nearly I 3 Literature. 
per cent. to a total of 2,338. The increase appears chiefly in miscellaneous 
works. Of special Sbbjects religion accounts as usual for the largest number of 

B 963-8 S 
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publications, forming 17 per cent. of the whole; pot:try accounts for 15 per cent., 
and next ~n order, at some interval, come works of fiction and publications dealing 
with language, the latter being mainly of an educational character. Works in 
Gujarati considerably outnumber those in Marathi and have also shown a greater 
proportionate increase. There was a larger output of publications dealing with 
biography, drama, fiction, poetry and religion, while a noticeable decrease occurs 
in works of a purely political character, only eight of which were registered, 

Native Press. 63. The number of newspapers and periodicals treating of curr~t topics 
was 162 at the close of the year under review. Forty-four ceased to exist during 
the year and 33 were newly started. Of purely vernacular newspapers Marathi 
papers outnumber Gujarati in the proportion of nearly three to one. The figures 
of circulation show that the Parsi and the Venkateshwar Samdchdr have 
appealed to a wider public, while the popularity of the Kesari, the Mahrdtta, the 
Gujarati and the Kamatak Vritt underwent a marked diminution. The Press 
Act of February 1910 has already had a marked effect in purging the extremist 
journals of sedition, and under its provisions the R dshtramat, the Kd!, ,th" SJzakti, 
the Bhd!a, and the Hindu Punch have been compelled to cease publication. 

• • 
Archaeology. 64. A new Superintendent having taken charge of the circle, the year was 

chiefly spent in visiting the more important monuments and places where con
servation work is already in progress. Original research was confined to Rajputana, 
where the Assistant Superintendent collected further material for a systematic 
review of the chief antiquities of the province. The outlay during the year 
amounted to nearly Rs. 32,ooo. The principal items of expenditure consisted 
of repairs to the caves at Elephanta and at Junnar in the Poona district and 
conservation work in connection with the ancient buildings at Bijapur. 
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Tributary States. 

0 1. In the following review of the administration of the Native States under the political 
supervision of the Government of Bombay the States are arranged in groups according to their 
geographical position. The States of Kathiawar and North Gujarat, forming the most 
important group, lie mostly to the north of the Narbada and comprise an area more than twice 
as large as that of all the remainin~ States. The South Gujarat States, which lie to the south 
of the Tapti, are comparatively ummportant. The Maratha States fall into four groups. The 
North and South Konkan groups lie below the ghats to the north and south of Bombay 
respectively. The Deccan and Southern Maratha Country States are situated in the southern 
and eastern portions cf the Deccan plateau. The province of Sind contains one State. The 
Settlement at Aden, including Perim, directly administered ty the Government of Bombay, is 
also included in this review. 

2. The total area of these States is 62,939 square miles ; the population according to the 
census of 191 I is 7,262,430; and the gross revenue is Rs. 4,92,33,674· 

I.-NORTH GUJARAT. 

1,--CUTCH. 

Ruling Chief-His Highness MaMr.io Shri Mirza Rija Savai Sir Khengarji Bah!dur, G.C.I.E., R4o of 
Cutch; Rt'sidenu-Bhuj; Cast.-Jideja Rajput; Age-44 years; Educated privately at Bhuj i Has 
male ilei1's. 

A,.ea--'],616 square miles (exclusive of the Runn wh1ch is about 9,000 square miles); Polulatifm 
(1911)-5I3,429; Gross Revmue bastd on ji-ve yea,.s' at>l',-age-Rs. ::13,68,6o6; Trihul• to Briti.s/1 
GO'Vernment-Nil ; Principal Articles of Production-Wheat, b;ijri, inferior cereals and cotton ; 
Manufactures--silver articles, coarse cotton cloth, silk~stuffs, alum and saltpetre. 

1. The rainfall was good, averagin~ 18·32 inches compared with a quinquennial average Season and crops. 
of 15"11. The kharif crops were satisfactory, but absence of rain in October affected 
adversely the later cotton crops. 

2. At the close of the year the number of the Police force was 7 20, and the total Polk e. 
expenditure was Rs. 1,69,093· Offences reported to the Police numbered 937• and 786 cases 
were sent for trial, the accused in So per cent. of the cases being convicted. Stolen property 
was valued at Rs. I 4, 71 4, of which 41 per cent. was recovered, compared with 63 per cent. in 
the previous year. 

3· The number of criminal courts remained 43· They tried 2,615 cases against Criminal justice, 
2,496 last year, and the number of persons dealt with was 4,020, of who.m 1.471 ~~re 
convicted. There were 76.appeals, the sentences in 37 cases being confirmed, m 19 moddlec:l 
and in 16 reversed. 
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publications, forming 1 7 per cent. of the whole; poetry accounts for IS per cent., 
and next ~n order, at some interval, come works of fiction and publications dealing 
with language, the latter being mainly of an educational character. Works in 
Gujarati considerably outnumber those in Marathi and have also shown a greater 
proportionate increase. There was a larger output of publications dealing with 
biography, drama, fiction, poetry and religion, while a noticeable decrease occurs 
in works of a purely political character, only eight of which were registered, 

Native Press. 63. The number of newspapers and periodicals treating of curr~t topics 
was 162 at the close of the year under review. Forty-four ceased to exist during 
the year and 33 were newly started. Of purely vernacular newspapers Marathi 
papers outnumber Gujarati in the proportion of nearly three to one. The figures 
of circulation show that the Parsi and the Venkateshwar Samdchdr have 
appealed to a wider public, while the popularity of the Kesari, the Mahrdtta, the 
Gujarati and the Karnatak Vritt underwent a marked diminution. The Press 
Act of February 191 o has already had a marked effect in purging the extremist 
journals of sedition, and under its provisions the R dshtramat, the Kdl, ihfl' 5;/zakti, 
the Bhdla, and the Hindu Punch have been compelled to cease publication. 

• • 
Archaeology. 64- A new Superintendent having taken charge of the circle, the year was 

chiefly spent in visiting the more important monuments and places where con
servation work is already in progress. Original research was confined to Rajputana 
where the Assistant Superintendent collected further material for a systemati~ 
review of the chief antiquities of the province. The outlay during the year 
amounted to nearly Rs. 32,000. The principal items of expenditure consisted 
of repairs to the caves at Elephanta and at Junnar in the Poona district and 
conservation work in connection with the ancient buildings at Bijapur. 
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Tributary States. 

0 I. In the following review of the administration of the Native States under the political 
supervision of the Government of Bombay the States are arranged in groups according to their 
~reographical position. The States of Kathiawar and North Gujarat, forming the most 
Important group, lie mostly to the north of the Narbada and comprise an area more than twice 
as large as that of all the remainin~ States. The South Gujacat States, which lie to the south 
of the Tapti, are comparatively ummportant. The Maratha States fall into four groups. The 
North and South Konkan groups lie below the ghats to the north and south of Bombay 
respectively. The Deccan and Southern Macatha Country States are situated in the southern 
and eastern portions ()( the Deccan plateau. The province of Sind contains one State. The 
Settlement at Aden, including Perim, directly administered ty the Government of Bombay, is 
also included in this review. 

2. The total area of these States is 62,939 square miles ; the population according to the 
census of 1911 is 7,262,430; and the gross revenue is Rs. 4,g2,JJ,674· 

I.-NORTH GUJARAT. 

r.-cUTCH. 

Ruling Chi~J-His Highness MaMri.o Shri Mirza R<i.ja Savai Sir Khengarji Bah<i.dur, G.C.I.E., R4o of 
Cutch i R~sidence-Bhuj; Caste-J<i.deja Rajput; Aga-44 years; Educated privately at Bhuj j Has 
male hftrs. 

Arta-7,616 square miles (exclusive of the Runn whach is about g,ooo square miles); Po~lation 
(1911)-513,429; Gross RMJmue hased on five years' afl~trage-Rs. 2J,68,6o6; TNhule lo Brili.sh 
Gott~rnm~tnt-Nil ; Principal Articl~ts of Production-Wheat, bijri, inferior cereals and cotton ; 
Manufactur~s-5ilver articles, coarse cotton cloth, silk-stufb, alum and saltpetre. 

I. The rainfall was good, averagin~ 18·32 inches compared with a quinquennial average Season and crops. 
of 15"11. The kharif crops were satisfactory, but absence of rain in October affected 
adversely the later cotton crops. 

2. At the close of the year the number of the Police force was 7 20, and the total Polk e. 
expenditure was Rs. 1,69,093· Offences reported to the Police numbered 937, and 786 cases 
were sent for trial, the accused in So per cent. of the cases being convicted. Stolen property 
was valued at Rs. I4,714, of which 41 per cent. was recovered, compared with 63 per cent. in 
the previous year. 

3· The number of criminal courts remained 43· They tried 2,615 cases against Criminal justice, 
2,496 last year, and the number of persons dealt with was 4,020, of whom 1,471 were 
convicted. There were 76.appeals, the sentences in 37 cases being confirmed, in 19 modified 
and in t6 reversed. 
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4. The inmates of the 12 prisons numbered 1,536 against 1,3.35 in the previous year. 
The cost oi upkeep fell from Rs. 11,o82 to Rs. 7.403. 

S· The 49 civil courts disposed of ~,682 suits, and 273 suits w~re still pending at _the 
close of the year. Out of 729 appeals, 635 were disposed of, leavu1g g4 pendmg agamst 
76 last year. 

6. The number of documents registered was 1,595 against I,68g last year, the fees 
realized being Rs. 7,548 against Rs. 7,8.p. 

1· The aggregate income of the 7 municipalities increased from Rs. 26,771 toRs. 30,42g 
and the expenditure from Rs. 26,5o6 to Rs. Jo,Ss6. . • 

8. Imports increased from Rs. 8o,g9,605 to Rs. 81,64,835· Exports rose from 
Rs. 33,38,786 to Rs. 47,04,102. Customs dues realized Rs. 10,87,287. Shipping arrivals 
numbered 3,452 and departures 4,166, against 3,309 and 4,173 respectively in the 
preVIous year. 

g. Rs. g7,411 were spent on Public Works against Rs. I,64,g_13 in 1go9:1910· The 
•State Railway earnings were Rs. 55,954 or 5·93 per cent. on the cap1tal cost agamst 5·07 per 
cent. last year. 

10. Revenue receipts amounted to Rs. 24,59,875 against Rs. 23,24,6os, and expendi
ture toRs. IJ,50,693 against Rs. 1g,6o,o69. The State's closing balance at the end of the 
year stood at Rs. 47,40,644· • o • 

11. The Census of 1911 showed the population to be 513,42g, an increas~ of 25,407 
on the Census of Igor. Registered births numbered 8,og6 and deaths 8,357, agai'l.st Jl,8g8 
births and 6,4o6 deaths last year. 

12. In the 1 I hospitals and dispensaries, 6o3 indoor and 96,362 outdoor patients were 
treated. The expenditure on this department fell from Rs. 34,339 to Rs. 31,723· Plague 
prevailed temporarily in the Mandvi district, causing 231 deaths out of 281 cases. Smallpox 
caused 52 deaths out of 137 cases. With the exception of these diseases, the general health 
remained good. Vaccinations numbered 14;753 against 16,297 last year. 

13. There were 131 schools with 7,373 pupils against 132 schools with 7,364 pupils last 
year. The expenditure amounted to Rs. 6 5,68o, showing a slight increase. 

2.-KA'THINWA'R. 

Ar,a-20,882 square miles; Population (191 I)-2.4<)7,145; Gross Re'IJenue based on Jive yearsJ a-V"ng,_ 
'........ Rs. 2,00,00.000 approximately; Trih11te to British GO'IJernment and His Highness the Gllik1»6r of 

.......... [i!<da-Rs. IO,J8,S34i Military Force-2 1176; Manufacturl's-Silk, gold and silver, lace, e-arpets, 
d brassware., 

· I. The A~e y is divided into four Prants and consists of r88 separate States and 
talukas, jurisdictiOn being exercised by 84 Chiefs and Talukdars. 

2. The deaths occurred of His Highness Sir Rasulkhanji, Nawab •of Junagadh, of His 
Highness Sir Ajitsinhji, Raj Saheb of Dhrangadhra, and of Thakor Saheb Balsinhji of 
Wadhwan. The Shihor-Palitana Railway was inaugurated this year, the opening ceremony 
being performed by the Agent to the Governor. 

3· The rainfall though satisfactory in quantity was badly distributed, and the cotton 
crop in many places suffered on this account. The average outturn of cotton was from 10 to 
12 annas. The supply of fodder and water was sufficient. 

4· The total strength of the States and Agency Police was 7,727 and the cost 
Rs. II,6o,SI6. The percentage of convictions of accused persons sent for trial was 
66 for the State Police and 7 I ·99 for the Agency Police. Percentages of stolen property 
recovered were 51"74 and 49"33 respectively compared with 74·8 and 30·66 in the 
previous year. 

5· There are 2o Agency Courts. The number of offences reported was 16,487, involving 
19,942 offenders, and of these 6,214 or 31'16 per cent. were convicted. The Chief Court of 
Criminal Justice disposed of 28 Sessions cases compared with 21 ilt the preceding y'ear.
Six hundred and sixty-nine criminal appeals were decided, including so decided by the 
Agency Courts. Fourteen revision applications were decided by the Court of the Agent to 
the Governor. 

6. There are I 2 Agency jails and I 26 State prisons. At the end of the year the total 
number of prisoners remaining in jails was 780. The total cost was Rs. 95.499 and the 
daily average of prisoners was 75'37· 

7· In the original courts the total number of cases disposed of was 1,466 for the 
Agency Courts and 20,470 for the States Courts. Cases pendmg numbered 229 and 2 445 
respectively. Thirty-one civil appeals were disposed of in the court of the Aaent fo' the 
Go\'ern.or, leaving 70 pendir:'g. at the clos~ of the year. In the State Courts 1,366 appeals 
we~e. d1sposed of, 268 remauung for hearmg. The Agent to the Governor disposed of 44 
poht1cal appeals. 

8. In the Agency Court~ 301 deeds and in the States {;ourts 5,001 deeds were 
registered. The combine-d value was Rs. 22,26,258. 
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9· The total expenditure under this head was Rs. 49,J6,6JJ, showing an increase of 
Rs. 1917I,o78 on the figures of the- previous year. \Vorks costing Rs. x,84,64-o were carried 
out by the Agency Enginee~. 

to.· The gross revenue is two crores approximately. The total amount recovered on 
account of Government loans was Rs. 7137 1203 and the total balance outstanding w~.s 
Rs. 34,34. 713. 

I I. The receipts and expenditure of the Consolidated Local Fund were respectin~l,· 
Rs. 2,65,217 and Rs. 2,]8,623 against Rs. 2,og,229 and Rs. 2,JI,243 in the precedin~ 
year. Excluded Local Fund accounts show Rs. 4,35,635 and Rs. 3,66,445 as receipts ;·.n·J 
expenditure respectively. 

12. ··Exports bY sea, which amount in value to Rs. 2,27,59,093, show a decreast' vf 
Rs. 70,76,923 on the figures for tgog~tgto. Imports by sea were valued at Rs. 2,gg,6-4-.~jti, 
being an increase of Rs. 2, 73,538 on the previous year. On the other hand rail-borne forci•rn 
trade shows an increase in exports and a decrease in imports, the value of exports bei~'r 
Rs. 3,65,397 compared with Rs. 2,94,928 in 1909·1910 and of imports Rs. 2,29,358 compare·;[ 
with Rs. 2,36,265 in Igog-Igto. Rail~borne local trade amounts to Rs. 7,JI,583 and shows an 
increase of Rs. g2,598 on the preceding year. 

13. There were 78,874 births and 53,964 deaths against 77,291 and 47,877 last y•·ar. 
The rates per mille were respectively 33·98 and 22"34· The deaths from plague were 2,5)0, 
an increase of I,2oo on the figure for last year. 

Jot.• Tf.e number of hospitals and dispensaries in the province was increased from 116 to 
I2I. Nineteen of these are under the Agency Surgeon. Seven thousand and seventy 
indogr and 77J14I7 outdoor patients were treated in these institutions during the rc·ar 
compan~d with 7,285 and 740,796 respectively in tgog~tgio. The expenditure in\·ol\'ed.was 
Rs. J,oo,I I4. In the Rasulkhanji Hospital for women I 77 in-patients and 1,85I out-patients 
were treated during the year at a cost of Rs. IS,6J8. Vaccinations and re-vaccinations 
numbered 85,683 against 83,581 last year. The total expenditure under this head "'" 
Rs. 37,232, an increase of Rs. 5,546. 

IS. There was an increase of 4I schools and 2,302 pupils during the 
number of schools is 1,455 and of pupils 95,140 (boys 76,939, girls 18,201). 
on education was Rs. 9,33,222, an increase of Rs. 15, I 22. . 

year. The total 
The expenditcrc 

16. There were 34 Kumars on the roll of the College at the end of the year, a decrease 
rQ. 7· The receipts including the Government grant amounted toRs. 62,672 and the expendi
ture was Rs. 721320. The deficit was made good from the interest on the Endowment Fun.!. 

I 7· There were 8 States of Classes I to IV under Government management, 5 \Hl 

account of minority of Chiefs, 2 on account of debt and I owing to powers being temporarily 
withheld from the Chief. Petty managed estates numbered 496 at the end of the ye;<r. 
Ninety-one estates were released from attachment and 6 were newly taken un,lt"r 
mcmagement. 

3.-PA'LANPUR AGENCY. 

Ruling C/,iefs. Residence. Caste. Age. Whert educaltd. Htirs. 
(First Class.) 

His Highness Nawib Sir Sher Pilanpur ... LoUni Pathin, 59 Privately ... Has male luir. 
Muhammad Khan Zorawar Muhammadan. 
Khan, G.C.I.E., Divan of 
Pilanpur. 

His Highness Jalaludin Khanji, R.idhanpur ... BaLi Muham- 22: R.ijkumir Collt!ge, Has no hrir. 
Nawib of Ridhanpur. madan. Rajkot . 

.A.rea-6,392 square miles i Population (1911)-So6,832; Gross Rt'fltnru based on /i1" ytars' a'tl,.af!l.' 
(approximately)-Rs. 12,33,881; Tribute lo His High,u:ss t~ Gtrihofzr of Baroda-Rs. 44,052:; Military 
Force-834; Principal Artides of Production-Wheat, rice, jow;iri, bijri, cotton, gram, sarsav and mug 
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1. The Agency comprises two first class States, P3.1anpur and R:idhanpur, and certain Gener.11. 

mmor States and petty talukas. 

2 . The installation of His Highness Jalaludin Khanji as Nawdb of Radhanpur took plac~ Chief event!! . 
.,in .. November tgio. In the same month the sanad of Nawab was bestowed by His Excellenc_\· 

the Governor of Bombay on His Highness Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, G.C.l.E., Dew{!n of 
Palanpur. The death occurred of Thakor Abhesingji of Tharad on 2nd September 1910. 
and Thakor Dolatsingji was installed as his successor on 23rd January 1911. 

3. The maximum rainfall was 30'57 and the minir~mm was I 2'8c.:?. 1:'hough there was Sea:\on and crop$. 
satisfactory rain in june, July and August rgro the faJ.Iure of the rams m September and 
October damaged the monsoon crops, and the average outturn was from 6 to 8 annas. 
The late crops, which suffered from frost in February, yielded a harvest of about 8 annas . 

.4 The total strength of the States and Agency Police was 1,247 and the cost Polk<. 
Rs. 2,~I,g6s. Offences reported to the Police numbered r,or6 against r,6_4o last year. Out 
of property worth Rs. 54,683 reported as stolen. the percentage of recovenes was 49·2. Last 
year's figures were Rs. 35.490 and 40·5 respectively. 

S· The number of courts was 39, and the number of persons convicted was 701 ag~nst Criminal justice. 

954 
in the previous year .• As a result of 68 appeals 30 sentences were confirmed, 14 mod1hed, 

1 2 reversed and 7 otherwise disposed of. 
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6. Jn the 21 jails and lock-ups there were 1,154 inmates against 1,264 last year. The 
cost of maintenance was Rs. I 1,1g2. 

1
. Out of a total of J,O?O suits 2,971 were decided against 3,7_07 in the previous year. 

The number of civil appeals receiv~d during th~ year was 112 agamst 192, and altogether 
128 were disposed of against 104m the precedmg year. 

8. The number of documents registered was 419, an increase of s-the fees being 
Rs. 884 against Rs. 1,073 in the previous year. 

g. There were no municipalities under the Age~cy jurisdiction. ~here were 4 munici
palities under the Palanpur and Radhanpur· States w1th an aggregate mcome of R,s. 10,700 
and an expenditure of Rs. 18,353· The mcome was supplemented by State grants. 

10. The outlay on Public Works was Rs. 72,361 against Rs. 74,748 in 1909-1910. 

1 1. The gross revenue of Palanpur, Radhanpur, Tharad and Wao amounted. to 
Rs. 12,83,105 against Rs. 1J,42,453, and the gross expenditure to Rs. 13,16,o18 agamst 
Rs. 12,so,g1 5 in the previous year. 

1 .2. There was an opening balance of Rs. I ,03,9 I 4· 
Rs. 2,27,657 and expenditure fell from Rs. 2,08,547 toRs. 

Receipts rose from Rs. I ,94,697 to 
r,go,I to. 

13. There were 11,587 births and 7,267 deaths, showing an increase of 1,332 and 
523 respectively. • 

14. The number of dispensaries' remained 15. The number of patients dec:easel from 
52 861 to 49,961 and the expenditure decreased from Rs. 30,536 toRs. 28,646. Eig~teen 
th~usand six hundred and seventy-three persons were successfully vaccinated by I 2 va~cinators 
at a cost of Rs. 3,823. 

'5· The number of schools increased by one to 85. There was a daily attendance of 3,065 
against 2,8o6 in the preceding year. 

4--MAH! KA'NTHA. 

Principal Ruling Chil'j-His Highness Major-Generai Mah.inija Dhiraj Sir Pratab Singh Bahidur, 
G.C.S.I., K.C.B., LL.D., A.-D-C. to His Majesty the King, Mahllrija of Idar; Residence-Ahmed
l"'agar; Ctute-Rathod Rijput, Hindu; Ag6-66 years; Educated private1y; Heir-Has adopted heir. 

Arl'a-3,124 square miles; Population (1911)-412,688; Gro8S Rnmsu~ based on fi'Dt y~ars' a•uragt~ 
Rs. 14,17,663; Trilmte to His Highness th~ Gdiktudr of Baroda-ldar Rs. 30,340, sixty-two 
small States Rs. 96,469; Principal Articles of Production-Wheat, gram, cotton and all 
common grains, marble and chalk ; Mauujactures-Dyed cloth. 

Gonml. 1. The Agency consists of the first class State of ldar and 62 smaller States. 

Principal events. 2. Thaker Dipsingji of -Vadagam died on 16th June 1910 and was succeeded by his 
orother Jiwatsingji. 

St"ason and crops. 3· This year the rainfall was seasonable all over the Agency and the kharif and rabi 
crops turned out well, being estimated at 12 and 10 ann~ respectively. The rabi crop 
however was seriously damaged in some places. 

• 
Frontier ques.tions. 4· Quiet on the frontier was preserved throughout the year. Border courts wi'th 

Mewar and Dungarpur were held and out of 6 s cases 48 were disposed of, the others being 
postponed till the next border court for various reasons. 

Polke. 5· The total strength of Police was 1401, of whom Sli are kept up by !dar, 515 by the 
Agency and 375 by the smaller States. The total cost of up-keep was Rs. 2,18,832. The 
number of offences reported to the Police was S43 against s86 in the previous year. The 
percentage of convictions obtained by the Agency Police was 64·2, by the petty States 
Police 62· 5, and by lhe I dar Police 39· 2. The value of stolen property amounted to 
Rs, JI 1542 against Rs. 25,181 in the previous year. The property recovered was valued at 
Rs. 7,174 against Rs. 6,674 in the previous year. The percentage of recovery by the Ao-encv 
Police was 67"4, by the States Police 26·5, and by the I dar Police 12·9. " .,. 

Criminal ju .. 1ice, 6. In 731 cases the Magistracy dealt with 1,468 persons, of whom soB were convicted. 
The Political Agent disposed of 6 appeals, in S of which the sentence was confirmed and in 
I reversed. In ldar 5 appeals were received, in 3 of '"'·hich the sentence was confirmed in 
1 the sentence was modified, and I remained pending at the close of the year. ' 

Prisons. .7· In 31 Agency jails (including five lock-ups in thAna circles) 422 prisoners were 
detamed at an average cost of Rs. 178. In the IS ldar jails the persons detained numbered 1g1 
and the expenses amounted to Rs. 2,1 73· 

Ci\'il justice. 8. The number of civil courts was 40. They disposed of 1,284 original suits leaving in 
arrears 198 against 183 left in arrears in the previous year. The appellate courts disposed 
of 31 appeals, leaving arrears of 14 against 21 in the previous year. 

Registration. .9· In the :'-gency the number of documents registered was 237 against 2 88 in the 
pre~10us year. 1 he (e~s recovered amounted to Rs. 11520. In ldar the number of documents 
regtstered was ISS agamst 22S, and the fees recovered amounted toRs. 641. 
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10. The outlay under Public Works amounted to Rs. 69,076 of which Rs. 49,720 were 
spen~ by ldar, compared with a total of Rs. I,8s,542 and Rs. 1,46,362 spent by !dar in the 
prev10us year. 

POLITlOA.L. 

,·RIBUTARY STATa.. 

MnJt.i KfmtJt.o 
n11d R#et~ KfustM. 

Public Works. 

I I. The gross revenue of the Agency was Rs. 141 17,663 and the expenditure Revenue and 
Rs. 13,17,5.15. The corresponding figures for 1909--1910 show a revenue of Rs. 14,30,8-Jo and finance, 
an expenditure of Rs. 12,40,417. The gross revenue receipts of ]dar excluding subordinate 
jagirs amounted toRs. 5·90,114 against Rs. s.n,soJ in 1909·1910. The total expenditure 
of the State amounted toRs. 4,76,1o1 against Rs. 5,52,927 in 1909-1910. 

12. The Agency revenue from Stamps was Rs. 4,087 against Rs. 4,597 in the Stampo. 
previous rear. 

13. Births and deaths numbered 11,147 and 7,380 compared with 10,594 and 7,083 in Vital statistics. 
the year 1909-1910. The mortality from plague was 555 compared with 448 in the previous 
year. Cholera appeared in some places, but the mortality on that account was only 42. 

14- In the IS hospitals and dispensaries ss,SJ4 patients were treated at a cost of Medical .-.lief. 
Rs. 25,915. There were I 1,723 vaccinations. 

15. The total number of schools was 115, the number of pupils 6, 764, and the cost of Education. 
maintenance Rs. 35,056 against 134 schoo'b, 6,598 pupils, and a cost of R.o,. 36,762 in the 
preceding year. 

0 

• • • s.-REW A KA'NTHA • 

• JSt nnd :md Class 
Ruling Chiefs. Residtnce. Caste. 

His Highness Mah:irina Rijpipla 
Shri Chhatrasinhji 

... Gohil R:ijput, 
Hindu. 

Ghambhirsinhji, Raja 
of Rijpipla. 

Mah:ici.val Shri Fateh~ Chhota Udepur ... Chavin Rijput, 
sinhji Motisinhji, Raja Hindu. 
of Chhota Udepur. 

Mahicival Shri Ranjit· Biria ... Khichi Chavin 
sinhji Mansinhji, Raja R:ijput, Hindu. 
of Biria. 

Mahir3.na Shri Sir Wakhat~ Lunivlida ••• Solanki Raj put, 
sinhji Oalelsinhji, Hindu. 
K.C.I.E., ~i· ol 
Lunidda. 

MaMri.na Shri Jorawar- Sunth ••• Punvar Riljput 
sinhji Pratapsinhji, 
Rija of Sunth. 

Age. Wherl edruated . Heirs. 

49 Rijkumir 
Rajkot. 

College, Has malt luirs. 

•7 Do. ... Has malt hft,., 

•s Do. ... Has malt hlir, 

51 Do. ... Has mal1 llrirs 

30 Do. .•• Has malt llti,., 

Ar~a-4,98o square miles; Populah'on (1911)-665,120; Gross RMJenue hased on five years' av"nKt
Rs. 28,07,909; Tribt~te to His Higlmess the Gd'ikwCir of Baroda-Rs. 1,30,8o1 ; Tribute to British 
Gtn!wnn~ent- Rs. 24,38:1; Military Force-1,20:1; Principal A,.ticles of Prod~tdion-Rice, wheat, bijri, 
jowir, cotton, maize, gram, mhowra, and timber; Manrifactt.res-Nil. 

1. The Agency comprises the first class State of Rajpipla together with five second Gen.,al. 
class States, five minor States and a number of petty talukas grouped together in two Mewas 
circles. B3.la.sinor and four petty States continued under Agency management. 

2. K. S. Vijaysinhji, heir to the Rija of R3.jpipla, was married to the daughter of the Chiefevents. 
Thakor of Amleta. The management of Moti Varnoli was handed over to its Thakor, who 
attained his majority. 

3· The rainfall was seasonable and well-distributed, varying from 68·28 inches at Chhota- Se<Uon and rainfall. 
Udepur to 32·55 inches at Dodka in the Pandu Mewas. The harvest was excellent, but towards 
the end of the seaSon frost caused considerable damage to cotton, tobacco and other cold 
weather crops. 

4· The Police force numbered 1,406 against 1,390 in the previous year. Nine hundred Police. 
•a'Pid fifty-five persons were sent up for trial and 618 were convicted, the corresponding figures 
of last year being 1,271 and 907 respectively. Property valued at Rs. ro,sro was stolen 
and the amount recovered was worth Rs. 5,304. The percentage of property recovered rose 
from 35 84 to so· 5· 

5· The magistracy dealt with 2,550 persons, against 3,288 in the previous year. Out of Criminal justice. 

these 641 were convicted and 3 were committed to higher courts. 

6. The number of prisons including lock-ups remained 27. There were 792 prisoners Prisoas, 

against 82 5 in the year before. 

a 7. The number of civil sui~s entertained. including arrears of the past year amounted to Civil justice. 

5 o95 and of these 3,267 were diSposed of dunng the year. The balance und1sposed of at the 
e~d of the year was 1,8281 compared with 1.435 in the previous year. 

8. The number of dispensaries was increased by one to a total of 2 5, and of patients by Medk.al relief. 

14 226 to a total of ISJ,jlg. The cost of maintenance rose from Rs. 36,272 to Rs. 38,514. 
V~ccinations numbered 21,9701 an increase of 396 on last year's figure. 

B 963-2 
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g. Receipts rose from Rs. 26,40,740 to Rs. JI,og,62r, and expenditure from 
Rs. 24,56,8.32 to Rs. 26,53,9o6. 

1 o. The num her of schools was 192, 4 more than in the pre,·ious year. The number of 
pupils increased from 9,639 to 9,943. 

6.-CAMBAY. 

RulittJ! Chief-His Highness Nawib Jafar Ali Hussein yawar Khan Saheb Bah;idur; Caste-Moghal 
(Shia) ; Ag~3; Educated at Cam bay; Has mal~ /u1r, 

Arta-350 square miles; Population (1911)-72,769; Gross R~tnl4t hastd on fivt ,Yt'!'"~ ave~age
Rs. 6, 16,560; Tribute to British G011emment- Rs. 21_924; Mtl•~ary Force- 233; Pnnnpal A7tacle.s of 
p 70ductWn- Jowir, W.jri, kodra, rice, .whl'at, cotton, pulses, ?•!-seeds and tobacco; Manufactu,.es
Cotton and silk cloths, carpets, and articles of agate and cornehan. 

I. fhe rainfall for the year was. much above the average, and this excess proved 
unfavourable to all crops except cotton. The cotton crop began well but was damaged by 
frost in the beginning of February, and thus the net result of the season was unfavourable 
to agriculture. 

2. The Police numbered IJO and cost Rs. 22,446. Two hundred and nine persons were 
arrested and of these 6g·8s per cent. were convicted, compared with 79·14 in the previous year. 
The value of stolen property was Rs. 12,579 against Rs. 8,619 and the percentage of recovery 
was 63·73 against 31'74· • • 

3· Five hundred and ninety-six cases came up for disposal against 6o3 in tte previous 
year. Of the I,286 persons involved 343 were convicted, I 1 I were acquitted, 83I were dis
charged and 1 was referred for re-trial. There were 17 appeals all of which were disp8se~ of. 

4· The daily average of the jail population was 36·5 against 33'9 in the previous year, 
and the cost was Rs. 2,645 against Rs. 3,429. 

5· The civil courts disposed of 926 out of 1,096 cases, the total of cases last year being 
1,132. The appellate courts heard 81 appeals, compared with 48 in the previous year. The 
decision of the lower court was confirmed in 46 cases, reversed in 4 and amended in 17, 
while 4 appeals were settled by compromise, leaving a balance of 10 appeals at the end of 
the year. 

6. Seven hundred and eighty-seven documents were presented for registration against 
]IO in the previous year. The registration fees amounted toRs. 5·558 against 4·579· • 

7· The total expenditure on Public Works fell from Rs. 69,782 toRs. 51,58.4. The 
gross earnings of the Cambay Railway amounted toRs. 51,709, an increase of Rs. 8,278 from 
the previous year. 
· 8. The tQtal receipts and expenditure were, Rs. 6,o7,oo2 and Rs. 3,91,623 against 
Rs. 6,04,671 and Rs. 4,74.425last year. 

9· The five medical institutions had an average daily attendance of 590·1 against 
an attendance of 392'3 in four medical institutions last year. The total expenditure fell from 
Rs. 8,827 to Rs. 7o538. 

10. The number of births was 2,237 or 30'35 per m1fle and of deaths 2,220 or 31·22 per 
mille against ratios per mille of 28·54 and 31·65 respectively in the previous year. 

11. The income of the Cambay Municipality was Rs. 13,991 and its expenditure was 
Rs. 17,617; the deficit of Rs. 3,626 was made up by the State. 

12. The 42 schools in the State had an average attendance of I,Bs8·I against an average 
of 1,86o·3 in 44 schools last year. The cost of education fell from Rs. 20,747 to Rs. 18,8oo. 

11.-SOUTH GUJARAT. 

r.-DHARAMPUR, BA'NSDA AND SACH!N. 

Ruling Cllkfs. Residnt('t. 

Mah!rina Shri Mohan- Dharampur 
dt:vji Narayandevji, 
RAja of Dharampur. 

Mah6.rival Shri Pratap· B3.nsda 
sinhji G11labsinhji, 
RJ.ja of Binsda. 

Naw:i.b Sidi Ibrahim Sachin 
Muhammad Yakut 
Khan Mubazarat 
Dnula N:israt _lung 
Bah6.dur, A.-0.-C. 
to H. E. the Governor, 
Nawib of Sachin • 

Caste. 

Sisodia Rajput 

Solanki Rajput 

Suni Mahomedan 

Age, Whn-e ed"cated. 

48 R<i.jkum.tr College, 
Rajkot. 

47 Do. 

24 R:ijkumir CollPge, 
Rajkot, Mayo 
Colll"g(", Ajmere, 
and Imperial 
Cadet Corps, 
Dehra Dun. 

Hti,..s. 

Has male hei~ 

Do. 

Do. 

.Art4-?fi1 square .~iles; Population (1911)-178,490; tftoss R~mUI! hasrd on fi'l!t yta7s' ll'l!tra Rs:. 11 8 • 
Tnbult to Bntuh Gwtrnmnat-Rs. !P54; Prinn'pal Arh'cles of P7odut:titm-Rice n8gli 1· 0~ '7 '199' 
sugarcane, molasses i Manujadur1--Cotton cloth. ' • 1• gram, pu ses, 

I. This group consists of the three second class States of Dharampur, Biinsda and 
Sachin. • 
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2. The rainfall was sufficient and favourable and there was a good han·est. • 

3· The number of Police rose from 385 to 427 and the cost from Rs. 50,902 toRs. 57,021. 
The number of offences reported to the Police was I I 9 and the number of accused sent for trial 
was 178, against 107 and 140 respectively in the previous year. Out of those sent for trial 
I 32 were convicted or 74 per cent., against 77 per cent. in the year preceding. The value of 
property stolen was Rs. 2,683 and the amount recovered Rs. 1,49I or 55 per cent., compared 
with Rs. I,720 stolen and Rs. 1,271 recovered in 1909-1910. 

4· The number of persons brought to trial was 563 and of these 1 7 4 were convicted 
against 5~8 tried and ISO convicted in the previous year. There were IJ appeals, which led to 
the lowe\ court's sentence being confirmed in 6 cases, modified in 1, reversed in 5, and in 
I case the proceedings were quashed. 

5· The total population of the three prisons fell from 101 to 96, but the daily average 
number of prisoners rose from 19·78 to 23·1. The total cost was Rs. 2,849 against 
Rs. 4,350 in the previous year, but the figures in each case include the cost of prisoners 
in British jails. 

6. The number of cases disposed of was I 39 against I 84 in the previous year, leaving a 
balance of 55 which was also the balance at the end of the previous year. There were two 
appeals pending from Igog-tglo and two more were filed. None were disposed of. Applica .. 
tions for execution of decrees including those pending from the previous year numbered 521, 
of whiclj, 128 were disposed of, leaving a balance of 393· 

0 • 

7· The number of documents registered was I 72 and the receipts amounted to Rs. 91 1 

agaig.st;o7 documents and Rs. 11018 received in the previous year. 
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Registration, 

8. Dharampur and B3.nsda are municipal towns. 
are borne by the States and no tax is levied. 

Conservancy and lighting expenses Municipmlities, 

g. The total expenditure on Public Works was Rs. I,13,s88 against Rs. 1,o6,gt4 in 
1909·1910. 

10. The gross income of the three States was Rs. 13,83,362 and the gross expenditure 
was Rs. IJ,g8,666, against Rs. 12,42,234 and Rs. IJ,95,22I respectively in the previous year. 

11. The number of births fell from 5,429 to 4,196 and the number of deaths rose from 
;;,o17 to 3,308. Plague prevailed in Dharampur throughout the year. 

12.. There are 4 stationary and 2 travelling dispensaries. The number of patients treated 
fell from 46,185 to 41,1]8, and the average daily attendance from 325 to 289. The cost was 
Rs. 24,759 against Rs. 19,474 in the previous year. There is a leper asylum in Dharampur 
with 37 inmates. Vaccinations numbered 71076. 

13. The total number of schools fell from 55 to 53 and the number of pupils from 3:039 
to 2,876. The expenditure was Rs. 27,393 against Rs. 25,666 in the previo~s year. 

2.-THE DA'NGS. 

Area-999 square miles~; PopulaWm (1911)-291353; Gross Revenue of the Dtfngs Rtijtis /JilSed ore jive y1ars' af!eragt
Rs. 2S,gso. 

Public Work!. 

Revenue and 
finance. 

Vital statistin. 

Medical rdiet. 

Education. 

1. The country is divided into fourteen D3.ngs of very unequal area, each under the General. 
purely nominal rule of a Bhil Chief with the title of Raja, Naik, Pradhan or Powar. 

2. The rainfall was fully up to the average but a deficiency in july caused a diminution Season and crops 
of the area under rice. The ndgli crop did well. 

3· There was no alteration in the force, which numbers 21 men. Police. 

4· The total number of cases rose from 41 to 95· Cases under the Indian Penal Code Criminal justice. 
increased from 8 to 14, under the A'bk:lri Act from 25 to 54 and under the Forest Act 

-tl'om 8 to 27. 

5· There is a prisoners' lock~up at Ahwa. Prisons. 

6. The gross income of the Rajas was Rs. 33,190 against Rs. 29,075 in the Revenue. 
preceding year. 

1· The number of out-patients treated by the two Hospital Assistants was 4,8og com- Medical reliel 
pared with 4,143 in Igog-xgto, and of in-door patients 20 compared with 16. Vaccinations 
numbered 1,222 against 1,16g . 

• 
8. A new school was opened during the year, bringing up the number to 5· The schools Education 

are all private Mission sch?ols. 

9· There are three 
Rs. 1 55 during the yeaP. 

imported bulls for breeding purposes, including one purchased for ltJiscellMJeow. 
Cattle disease was prevalent. 
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t.-5URGA'NA. 

Ruling C/ri¢-Prataprav Shankarrav Deshmukh ; R~sidenu~urglina; . Caste-Hindu Ku~bi; A.g.-
30 years; Educated at Surgana State School; Has mal•hnrs. 

A'.-a--36o square miles; P.Jpulation (191 r)-t5,187; Gross Rn~e~zu 6as~d on five years' nerage-JU, 22,195; 
Tri6uii'-Nil; Principal AJ'ticles of Production-Rice, n:lglt and timber. 

1. Surgana is under the control of the Collector and Political Agent, Nasik. The State 
contains 61 villages, of which 46 are khalsa and 15 alienated. 

2. Rainfall measured 67"89 inches compared with 78· 51 in the preceding year. 1\11 crops 
were excellent. 

3· The strength of the Police force remained 17. Expenditure was reduced from 
Rs. 2,449 to Rs. 2,255, the reason being that no charges were incurred on account of dresses 
and swords this year. As a result of 3 cases reported to the Police 3 persons were arrested 
and all were convicted. Property stolen was valued at Rs. 2 and was all recovered. 

4- The Deshmukh tried 36 criminal cases involving 63 persons, of whom two were 
convicted. 

5· There is one jail at Surgana. 
expenditure was Rs. 123 .. 

The number of persons impcisoned was 10 and the 

6. The gross revenue was Rs. 23,488 and the expenditure 
with Rs. 2J,I6r and Rs. 2I,227 respectively in the previous year. 
is due largely to the repayment of deposits. 

c 0 
0 

was Rs. 26,064 compared 
The increase in expe~diture 

1· l11e revenue under this head fell from Rs. 4,016 to Rs. 3,5o8, the decrease being due 
to smaller receipts from bamboo and catechu. 

8. Abk:iri revenue increased from Rs. g,43I toRs. g,679, on account of a more favourable 
contract price being realized. 

9· Births were 411 and deaths 216 compared with 349 and 176 respectively in the 
previous year. 

10. One dispensary is maintained at a charge of Rs. 866. ' A vaccinator employed for. 
3 months operated on 484 children. 

11. Attendance at the primary school for boys and girls fell from 29 to 18 and the cost 
decreased by Rs. 15 to Rs. 189. 

2.-JA WHA'R. 

Ruling C.IJiif-lUja Krishnashah Patangshah; Caste-Koli; Age-32 years; HilS 110 ;,ale issrttt . 

.Area----:JIO square mil_es; Popula._ti;m h9II)-.')J,579! Gros~. Rewnru luued. on jifle years' at~erage
Rs. 2,04,948; Tnlmte to Bntish Govermneut-N1l; Mtlltary Force-N1l; Pri,cipal Articles of 
Production-Rice, nigli and timber. 

1. This State is administered under the supervision of the Collector of Thana by the 
Raja assisted by a Karbhari. 

Sea .. n and ra;n!all. 2. The rainfall of the year decreased from 124"95 to 99·64 inches. The absence of rain 
for some time after the seed· was sown caused anxiety, but subsequent falls were good and 
produced crops estimated at I 2 annas. 

I 
Leg;•laHon. 3· The Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, Record-of.Rights Act, Registration Act and 

Specific Relief Act were adopted during the year under report. 

Pollee 4· The number of Police was increased by 13 to 63 as a gang of dacoits was seen passing 
near. the boundary of ~he State. The total cost was Rs. 4,192 against Rs. 4,5o6 in tht> _ 
preVIous year. Cognizance of 23 . offences was taken by the Police. Arrests numbered 20. 
Twenty persons were sent up for tnal, of whom 8 were convicted. Stolen property worth 
Rs. 50 was recovered out of property of the value of Rs. 69 reported to be stolen. 

Criminal justice. 5· Three hundred and forty-nine offenders were dealt with in 2 I 8 offences ; of these I 
01 were convicted. There were no cases of extradition. 

Prboos. 

Civil justice. 

RegUtration. 

6. There were 5 fresh admissions. The daily average was 9·4 against 14·s in the 
previous year and the total co;t Rs. 1,468 against Rs. '•77~· 

1· There were 45 cases disposed of out of 67 on the files. Of 6 appeals 3 were disposed 
of. Applications for the execution of civil courts decrees numbered 49 and I6 remained from 
last year ; of these 43 were executed. 

8. The documents registered number I IO, a decrease of 14. The fees realised amounted 
toRs. 119. 
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9· The forest revenue amounted to Rs. 23,176 and the expenditure to Rs. 6,094, a=inst T 
Rs 8 dRs 6 . I . h . ,.,- RIRUT.\ItYSTATI:S · 19, 29 an . ,944 respective y m t e previous year. About 132 acres were burnt bv 1a"'M" aftd 
forest fires, the damage being only Rs. 11 5· A working plan has been prepared and . 1(miir•. 
arrangements are being made to effect a forest settlement in the coming fair season. I· oreh. 

10. The outlay was Rs. 2J, I s6, Rs. 12,J79 being spent on buildings and Rs. I ,804 on Public Work5. 
road repairs. One of the most important works initiated during the year is the Radha.Sager 
dam which, when completed, will afford the town of Jawhcir a much needed augmentation of its 
water-supply. 

11. The woss revenue was Rs. 1,86,7t8, an increase of Rs. 22,215. The ordinan· ~~\·enue:and 
receipts, C'lclUSIVC of stock, deposits, advances and loans, showed an increase of Rs. s,7o7. hn:tnre. 

chiefly due to forest revenues. The gross expenditure amounted to R.s. 2,43.429. If the cost 
of the census and Rs. 7,678 spent on the extraordinary public work mentioned in paragraph 1o 
above are excluded, the recurring expenditure of the State decreased by Rs. 22,ooo owing 
chiefly to a decrease of Rs. 15,700 under the head Khangi Department. 

12. The birth and death rates were 44 and 25·41 per mille respectively compared with \"ita! statistics. 
45·81 and 23·66 in the preceding year. 

13. A second dispensary was opened durmg the year. The number of patients treated Medical. 
at the two dispensaries rose from 3,212 to 4,239 ; the expenditure was Rs. 2,92 I. The number 
of vaccinations and re-vaccinations was 1 ,894, an increase of 128. 

I If. :. Six new schools were opened, hringing the number up to 17. These new schools are Educ-ation. 
well attended, mostly by boys drawn from the wild tribes. The number of pupils rose from 
389 t9 ,521. There is a State library lor the use of the public at Jawh:ir. A special 
Educational Department has been established. 

15. The newly established Municipality of Jaw heir spent Rs. 1,o6o during the year, Municipality. 
three-fourths of which was covered by the income from local fund, house tax, marriage 
permits aod shop licenses and the balance by a grant from the State. 

16. Grain advances for seed from State granaries amounting to 2,791 maunds were ~liscellaneous. 
made to 878 persons, the corresponding figures lor the previous year being 2,930 and 885 
respectively. Village panchayats have been established. A tagai lund has also been opened 
with a sum of Rs. 15,ooo from the invested balance of the Slate to give small loaos to poor 
c~Itivators lor agricultural purposes. 

IV.-SOUTH KONKAN. 

t.-JANJIRA. 

RulinK Chief-His Highness Nawdb Sidi Sir Ahmad Khan Sidi Ibrahim Khan, G.C.I.E.: Rrsidrnc•
Murud, Jinjira; Cast•-Habsi, Suni Muhammadan; Age-49 years; Educated at the R3.jkumar 
College, lUjkot; Has no hr1'r, natural or adopted, 

ArH--:J17 square miles; Population (1911)-10I,090: Gross ReTJrnu• htUrd oa jiTJI ytars' tnJrragr
Rs. 5.99.900; Military Forcr-~33; A,.ticlrs of p,odt4clion-Rice, nigli, til, cocoanuts, betel nuts, timber, 
myrabolams, hemp, fish, bajri, jowiri, sesamum and cotton. 

1. The State proper and the dependency are administered by His Highness the Gene"'· 
Nawab Saheb, the former under the supervision of the Collector and Political kent, Kol~ba, 
and the latter under that of the Agent to the Governor in Kathiawar. The statistical 
information includes both the State proper and Jalrabad. 

2. The total rainfall in the State proper was 107 inches against 110 in the previous Season and crop~ 
year. The season on the whole was good, though standing crops suffered on account of 
abnormally heavy late rains. In Jalrabad the rainfall, which was 18 inches compared with 
21 in the previous year, was insufficient in the latter part of the season, and the cotton 
crop suffered. 

3· The strength of the force remained 172. Expenditure increased from Rs. 19,490 to Polin·. 
~. 21 •449· One hundred and thirty-five cases were dealt with, and of these 24 were committed 

for trial, resulting in 17 convictions. Property stolen was valued at Rs. 2,711, out of which 
property worth Rs. 7 56 was recovered. 

4· The criminal courts of original jurisdiction including those of Jafrabad, disposed of Criminal justice. 
197 cases involving 509 persons, against 243 cases involving 497 persons in the previous year. 
Ninety ..one persons were convicted. Of 9 appeals presented 6 were disposed of. 

5· Tite number of prisoners was 30 against 44 in the previous year, the total cost being Prisons. 
Rs. 1,463 against Rs. 1,331. 

•6. The number of suits for disposal \\'as 413 against 436 in the previous year, and the Civil justice. 
number disposed of was 374- The number of applications lor the execution of decrees fell 
from 664 to 635, of which 56 5 were disposed of. Seventeen appeals were disposed of out of 
20 presented. 

7· The number olaocuments registered fell from 1,003 to 882, but the value of properly Reg;,,,.,; on. 
;nvolved rose from Rs. J,]8,88] to Rs. 3o90,JJO. 
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8. The income under this head increased from Rs. 75,066 to Rs. 1,1 I,o8g and the 
TKiaJuTA.~v STA;u· expenditure from Rs. g,J09 to R.;;. J0,]50. 

anJ~ra an f J ·· Rs 56 and Rs 4 99 195 
. Sbar~tt'lrdi. g. The figures of imports and exports or an11ra were . 5·51• 3 · • ' 

POLITICAL. 

.~'.ore5ts. respe..:tivcly. Those for Jafrabad were Rs. J,6J,20] and Rs. J,I4•7 s.o. In every case the 
1 r:.dc. tiO'Uft!S show an increase on those of the previous year, the most noticeable being a rise of 

Public Works, 

Revenue and 
finance. 

Abkjri. 

Vital statistics. 

Medical relie£. 

Munkipalitics. 

Education, 

Seaaon and crops. 

Polif'e. 

Crimitl.ll justit:c. 

Pri!«OD. 

R.•gistration. 

Fort~'>ts. 

Ptlblit• Works. 

kcvenue and 
tlnanre. 

Lut•a\ fuuds. 

;\tnli•·al rdid. 

t-_Ju,·.ltinn. 

&. 77,024 in exports from Jafrabad. 
10. EKpenditure increased from R'i. 6o,821 to Rs. ]J,OOI. Rs. 12,343 were spent on 

roads, Rs. 42,710 on public buildings and Rs. 4,968 on water-supply. 
1 1. The total receipts rose from Rs. 6,6],80] to Rs. ],47,396 and expenditure. rose by 

Rs. I,o8,159 to Rs. ],o6,I 18. The main heads whid1 contnbuted towards the. mcreased 
revenue were forest and excise. 

12. The realizations from 3.bkciri revenue were Rs. I,OJ,og6 compared with Rs. g8,253 
in the previous year. 

13. Births decreased from 4,328 to 4,201 and deaths increased from 2,126 to 2,848. 

14. There are 8 dispensaries in which 45,565 pati~nts were t_reated at a cost of Rs. I 7,o6o 
against 42,754 patients treated at a cost of Rs. 14,629 m the previOUS year. 

IS. The Stale has three municipalit~es, the combined income of which (Rs. 13,822) 
~howed a slight increase on that of the pre\'IOUS year. 

I6. Primary education is free in the \'ernacular schools up to standard III. 
of pupils ros.! [rom 4, I I 2 to 4,194 and the expenditure from Rs. 28,524 to Rs. 
number of girls attending was Ssr. 

2.-sA'VANT\. A'DI. 

The number 
:tJ•Ogo0 The 

• • 
Ru/i,e Chit"j-Shriram Savant Bhonsle, Raje Bahadur, Sar Des:ii\; R~sia't>JJCe-Sa\·anh•id!; Castc

Maritna, Hindu; Age-40 years: Educated at Belgaum and RAJkumAr Collele, Rijkot:; Has 
ma/r heir. 

Arra-925 square miles: Pop,~!ati.m {1911 !-2:17,2-JO i Gross Revrmu 6ase:l 011 five ytars' af!erage
Rs. 4 67.430; Military /<Orcc-~il; Principal Articll's of Producfi011-Rice, nichni, wari and cocoanuts; 
Mamifac-tl4re.1-I<haskhas, gold thread and beetle-wing embroidery, born work, toys, lacqu.:::red 
work, etL·. 

1. The total rainfall of the year was 127"63 inches, being less by 37"08 inches than that of 
the previous year, The season was favourable to hill crops but not to rice, and the yield o[ 
the latter crop was less than normal. 0 

2. The strength of the Police was 329 -of whom 19 I were armed. The total cost amounted 
to Rs. 44,631. There were 239 offences in which the Police took action. In connection with 
these, 155 persons were sent up for trial at!d-9_7 were convicted. Property valued at Rs. s,o6R 
was stolen, out of which Rs. 2,430 worth Or 4 7'94 per cent. was recovered. 

3· There were nine criminal courts at work. Of the 764 persons dealt with in connec
tion with 445 offences 191 were convicted. Of the 57 appeals 53 were disposed of. Fin~ 
were summarily dismissed, in 18 the decisions were upheld, in ~modified and in 22 reversed. 

4· The number of prisoners confined in the jail was 65 and the daily average was 20'J· 
The total cost amounted to Rs. 2,344 against Rs. 1,965 in the preceding year. 

5· There were 3,202 suits for disposal against 2,358 in. 19D9·I9IO, the increase being 
due to the operations of the limitation Act. 0[ these suits 1,715 were decided. The number 
o~ first appeals was 189 and of SC"cond appeals 1 I 1. Of these, 114 and 29 respectively were 
thsp~ed of. 

6. !he numbt"r of documents presented ":as 2,284, an increase of 692. Of these, 2,277 
were reg1stered. The value of the property mvolved came to Rs. 4,66,go8 compared with 
Rs. 3•75•704 in the previous year. The receipts amounted toRs. 4,855. 

7· The t?tal area unde.r forest was 34,750 acres. The receipts rose [rom Rs. Jo,gi8 to 
Rs. 49,86 r whrle the expendrture fell from Rs. 13,259 to Rs. 10,591. 

8 .. The total outlay on Public Works amounted toRs. 48,185 against Rs. 40,363 in tt:::-' 
prccedmg year. 

9· The total rcceipb of the Stale rose [rom Rs. 4,97· I 5!-) to Rs. 5,04,294· The expenditure 
amounted to Rs. 1·07,003 or Rs. 22,689 less than last year. The closing balance wa." 
Rs . .,f.,8o,683, of wluch Rs. I,.J.6,ooo·are invested in Government securities. 

10. The receipts amounted to Rs. 42,657, a decrease of Rs. 1,283. The expenditure 
~ame to Rs. 45,564 or Rs. I:o26 less than in 1909-19 I o. 'the cl~sing balance was Rs. 32,449 .. 

. I I. ,The number ?f bzrths was 7,349 an~ of dea~hs 4,837, the former showing a decrease' 
o[ 3 and Lhe latter. an mcrease o[ 3·2 per mzlle. S1x thousand fh·e hundred and seventy~ine 
p~rsons were vaccmated . 

.., . 12. In the eight. medical 1nstitutio.ns 25,673 patients were treated at a total cost of 
h.s. 17,046 compared w1th 18,g58 treated 111 the preceding year at a cost o[ Rs. 18,o22. 

, 13. ll!e number of sch.ools was 1 ?8 or one less than last year. The attendance, howeverJ 
rO!->C" from 5,_,67 to 5,668. 1 hc- expenditure amounted to Rs. 28,oo6 iO'ainst Rs. 29 014 in the 
year before. 0 

• 
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V.-THE DECCAN. 

Ruling Chiefs. Reside11u. 

Bhavanrav Shrinivasrav Aundh 
alias Haba Soi.h~::b~ Pant 
Pratinidhi. 

Mudhojimv j&nrav Nim- Phaltan 
balKar. 

Shsnka.rrav Chimno.ji, Pant Bhor 
&chiv, 

Fatehsinh 
Bhosle 
Siheb, 

Shahaji Rije Akalkot 
alias Bapu 

Ramrav Amritmv alias Jath 
Aha Si\heb Daphle. 

Rli.ni Bii So.heb Dn.phle, Daphlipur 
widow of Rama.chu.ndrrr 
rav Venkatrav Chavan 
Daphl,e. 0 

9 

0 • 

Aundh 
Phahan 
Bhor 

~kot 
n:phlipur 

Stak 

Total ..• 

SA'TA'RA JA'GHIRS. 

Caste. 

Deshastha Bclhman, 
Hindu, 

l<.shatriya, Hindu 

Deshastha Brahman, 
Hindu. 

Mant.tha, Hindu 

Do. 

Do. 

Area. 

Sq. miles. 

Pojmlatiou 
ll~ll). 

Agr. IV/u,,. educall'd. 

43 Bombay Univt:rsity ••• 

73 Privately 

57 Do. 

'7 Rft.jkumdr College, 
Uajkot. 

•6 Do. 

76 Privately at Mudhol • 

Cirvs:s 
Rt'IIIIIU4! 

bnud on fitoc 
ye•Jrs' 

fl<;•uog.-. 

Tribute to 
British 

G0T.1ern,1e11t. 

R•. 

Hri,6, 

Has male heir, 

Do. 

Du. 

Has no male heir. 

Has male heir. 

Has no male heir. 

~lilitary 
Foru. 

501 68,917 2,82,971 Nil. Nil. 
397 ss,g6o 2,oH,:;uo 9,ooo Nil. 
925 1,37,298 •h76,496 4,6~4 Nil, 
49s __ ~si"o ... ~"-'---'!4,,25,4..c;S-.....__ 14,592 ~z----·-
ss4 6g,s,4 2,29,8~ --------o.~ •. 
g6 8,825 23,028 Nii. Nit, 

J,JOI 47 

POLITICAL. 

TRIBUTARY STAT&S. 

SIIII!N 'JJgAirs. 

1. The Satara Jaghirs include the six States shown abo\'e. The Akalkot State continued Genc<>l. 

under Government management on account of the Chief's minority. The combin~d figures 
for Igog-Igio given bdow do not in all cases agree \vith those g1ven in last year's report owing 
lo subsequent corrections having been made. 

2. The death occurred in September IgiO•Of Pratapsing alias BaJa S<iheb, son of the Chief evenh. 
Chief of Jath, at the age of two and a half years. The chief of Aundh lost his second son, aged 
four months, in January 1911. The marriage of·Trimbak Rao alias Raje Saheb, son oi the 
chief of Aundh, wtth the daughter of Rao Bahadur Ramkrishnarav Pandit of NAgpur was 
(~elebrated in May 1911. 

3· In Aundh, Phaltan and Daphl:ipur the rainfall wa~ excellent and good harvests were Season and crop!'. 

realized. In the other States the rain though plentiful was ill distributed, being somewhat 
in deft:ct in October and November. Both kharif and rabi crops suffered in consequence, and 
the outturn was only moderately good. 

4. The aggregate revenue was Rs. I71JI 1719 against Rs. 18,24,784 in the previous Re\·enueJ.nd 
year. The expenJtture was Rs. 15,60,196 against Rs. I4,78,278. finance. 

~ 5· The strength of the Police was 615 against 604 in the previous year, and the aggre- Polk{'. 

gate cost in all States was Rs. 76,637 against Rs. 75,373· Reported offences numbered 7'3• a 
decrease of 79· Out of 486 persons sent up for trial 302 were convicted. The value of 
property reported to be stolen was Rs. 3.0,366 .and of prope~ty recovered Rs. 16,8M6, compared 
with Rs. 2g,I52 and Rs. I9,244, respectively, m the precedmg year. 

6. The criminal courts dealt with 2, 7 56 persons, an increase of I o8, out of whom 7 I 5 Criminal justlcf'. 

were convicted against 780 in Lhe previous year. Fifty-eight appeals were disposed of. 

7· There were 8 jails and 14 lock-ups. The number of persons detained was 586 and Prisons. 

the cdst was Rs. 10,416 against Rs. 11 11]6 in the preceding year. 

8. The number of original suits disposed of was 1,650 and the number of appeals was Civil justlce. 
193 agamst 1 ,sog and I 59 respectively in the previous year. 

g. The number of qpcuments registered fell from 5,767 to 5,452, but the value of fees Rcgisuation. 

n~alized increased from 8,o67 to R ... 8,1 29. 
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BOMBAY ADMINISTRATION REPORT. 

POLI~OA.L· ·r· h . a e t\\'0 municipalities in the Bhor State and one each in the Phaltan and 
TRIBUTARY ST.\TES, JQ, CfC f d h d't ·as Rs 17 443 
sau,,,.a JaKkir~ al/d Jalh States. The combined income wa~ Rs .. 17,037 ~ t e expen 1 ure \\ . ' 

Kolhll/'1'"' against Rs. 21 ,345 and Rs. 18,o82 respechvely m the preVIOus year. 
Munlcipallties. . R 68 . t R 3 404 in 
Public Worb II. The total expenditure on Public Works was s. I, ,753, agams 5· I,g ' 

Vital statistics. 

Medical rolief, 

Education. 

Season aud crops. 

Wards, 

Legislation. 

Police. 

Criminal ju!itice, 

Prisons. 

Civil ju~tice. 

f.l..,•gis.tralion. 

:'II unic ipalit ic~. 

the preceding year. 

12. The number of births increased from 16,5o1 to 16,838 and of deaths from u,IIz 

lO I 1,962. • 

1 3
. There wen: eight dispensaries, an increase of 1. The number of patients treated 

increased from 50,301 to 52,582, and t~e cost fro~ Rs. '7.~41 to Rs. 18,361. The number 
of vaccinations was 12,650 compared with 13.442 m the preVIous year. 

14, The number of schools was 247 compared with 241 in the previ?us yeaz. The total 
number of pupils was 9,892 against 9,449 and the cost was Rs. 67,104 agamst Rs. 62,831, 

VI.-KOLHAPUR AND SOUTHERN MARATHA COUNTRY STATES. 

J.-KOLHA'PUR. 

Ruling cn;,j-sir Shahu Chhatrapati Mih8r!j, G.C.S.I., ~.C.V.O.; A,.ea-J,I65 square miles i Population 
(191t)-8JJ,441; Tribute to British Govr~"'?'t-N1l.; Gross R~nue h~~d ~ fi'V~flleal!l eerag~ 
Rs. SS,:I6,JJ3; Miiitarg Force-6gB; Pnnclpal A,.tules of p,.oductio,-R1ce, JOw.ir, sugarcane, 
tobacco, cotton, etc. i Manrifactl4res-Coarse cotton and woollen cloths, pottery and hardwa~e. e 

1. The rainfall was nearly normal in almost all partS of the State proper, but both klzarif 
and ra!Ji crops suffered to some extent from a deficiency of rain in the later months. In the 
end the outturn of the principal food-grains wa:' no~ belo~v the average. The su~ply of ~ater 
and fodder was sufficient. The abnormal nse m prices of staple food-grams continued 
generally throughout the year except at harvest time. 

2. The number of wards under revenue management was 7 and the number under 
judicial management was 63. 

3· No new law was introduced during the year under report. • 
4· The strength of the Police was 866 against 780 in the previous year and the cost was 

Rs. 87,799 against Rs. 78.469. The number of offences reported to the Police fell from 513 
to 446 and that of persons involved from 404 to 314. Inclusive of the previous year's balance, 
507 persons were put upon trial, of whom 164 were convicted and I 38 acquitted or discharged. 
The rest were under trial at the close of the year. The value of stolen property amounted to 
Rs. 68,oo3 against Rs. 36,350. The property recovered was valued at Rs. 22,384 against 
Rs. 12.417. The percentage of recoveries was 32·9 against 34·1 in the previous year. 

5· The number of criminal courts was 70 against 71 in the year preceding. The number 
of offences reported to the courts during the year fell from 3,213 to 2,619 and that of 
persons involved therein from 7,619 to 7,o8g. Of these 687 or 9·6 per cent. were 
convicted. The Sessions Courts disposed of 29 cases involving 339 persons, of whom 85 
were convicted. There were 154 criminal appeals filed during the year. In 59 the sentences 
were confirmed, in 10 modified and in 47 reversed. 

6. The number of criminal jails and lock-ups remained the same, vis. 20. The number 
of persons confined was r,oo7 against 849 in the previous year. Of these, 382 were convicts. 
The total cost was Rs. 1~,238 against Rs. 17,829. 

1· The total number of ci\•il courts was 40 against 41 in the previous year. The total 
number of civil suits fell from 8,628 to 8,593, of which 5,175 were dispo.sed of, leaving a balance 
of 3,4 I 8 against 3,336 of the previous year. There were 6,3 I 6 applications for the execution of 
civil courts' decrees. Execution was effected in 3,546 cases involving claims of Rs. 3,97,~ 
Out of the 698 first appeals 236 were decided, and 31 out of 200 second appeals were disposed 
of by His Highness' Court. 

8. _Six thousa.nd seven hundr~d and twenty-five documents of the value of_Rs. 23,73,656 
were regtstered dunng the year agamst 7,302 documents valued at Rs. 26,58 1949 m the previous 
year. The fees realized fell from Rs. 39• 761 to Rs. 36,838. The cost of the department also fell 
from Rs. 7,786 toRs. 7,256. 

9· The number of municipalities remained the same, vi's. g. The total revenue of the 
Kolh:ipur Municipality fell from Rs. 1,27,243 to Rs. g8,270 and the expenditure fell from 
Rs. r,og,346 to Rs. 80,388. The eight district municipalities had an aggreO'ate inco'me of 
Rs, 29,695 against Rs. 30,533 and expenditure of Rs. 27,550 against Rs. 27,915~ 

10. . The ar~as und~r re~erved and protected forest rem.ained the same, viz. 380 and 180 
s'luare miles. 1he years hzrda crop fell from 24,864 khandzs to 11,488 klzandis but the net 
lurda revenue amounted toRs. 1,16,717 against Rs. 1,13,528. The0 total income 

1
from forests 

fell from Rs. 2,39>364 toRs. I,2J,OI6 and the expenditure from Rs. 1,25,789 toRs. 21,663. 
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_u. The total outl~y on Public \Yorks was Rs. 2 , 79,3s4 against Rs. 2 , 79,500 in the TRIBl'TAilY Suns. 

preVIous year. Rs. I,J~,6o8 were spent on original works and the rest on repairs. Stt!t:~,t;;12:~~~"-
B"rth d d th . d d . h . c.,..try St•'"· 12. _1 san ea s reg1s~ere unng_ t e year numbe~t"d respectively 28,954 and Public Works. 

21,797 agamst 27,775 and 19,709 m the precedmg year. The ratios per ttttfle were 31·8 and v· 1 1 . 23'9 respectively. Ita stat sties. 

13. The number of _medical institutions was the sa~e, vis. 16. The number of pen.ons Medical relief. 
treated was 129,038 agamst I2g,o52. The total expenditure on these institutions fell from 
Rs. 52,603 toRs. 48,327. 

14. The number of schools rose from 356 to 357• but that of scholars attending them fell Education. 
from 16,376 to 15,759·. The totaJ cost of the Department amounted to Rs. 1,50,993 against 
Rs. 1,52,912. Expenditure on pnmary education rose from Rs. 88,568 toRs. 90,662. 

15. The gross revenue of the year amounted toRs. 541J8,2J8 against Rs. 541Jo,162 :wd Rcvenueandflnancc. 
the gross expenditure toRs. 55,o6,613 against Rs. 52,31,733; the closing balance at the end 
of the year being Rs. 20,15,483. 

o.-SOUTHERN MARA'THA COUNTRY STATES. 

1. The Southern Maratha Country Agency consists of the following eight States :-

- --------- . - ------------·- --
• Area in Population I Tribute to Gross revenue 

• ~ Name of State. 
square miles. according to the Briti~h Govern• based on five 

census of tgll.l ment. ears' average. 

- 0 0 -- ----

R•. Rs. 
I, Singli ... ... ••• I 1,112 227,146 t,Js,ooo I0,1So7S6 

(b land!IJ. 
2. Miraj (Senior) ... . .. 

···I 339 8o,281 12,557 3,04,617 
J. Miraj ~union ... ... ... ••o J6,S7t 7,388 2,s6,504 
4· Kurun vid (Senior) ... . .. •8s 38,375 } g,6t8 { 1,42,489 
S· Kurundvad (junior ... . .. ... , "4 34.<>84 lo7So926 
6. !:mkhandi ... . .. ... I 524 1001J27 20,515 g,:Jg,IJJ 

. udhol ... . .. ... 368 62,831 2,671 3.54.523 a Ramdurg ... . .. ... , •69 J6,6tO Nil. l,,S0,8J6 

~ 
I 

I Total ... ! J,021 6t6,225 1,87.749 33,89.764 

' 
Ramdurg continued to be under direct Government management during the year under 

report, while the remaining States were managed by their respective Chiefs. 

2. During the year under report the rainfall was sufficient, and in some places it was Sea!lon and crops. 
above the average. The late showers being untimely did a little damage to the rabi crops. 
The prices of food-grain and wages continued to be h1gh. Water and fodder were sufficient 
and agricultural stock generally was in fair condition. 

3· The Police force consisted of 1,567 men and officers against 1,572 of the last year, and Police. 
the expenditure was Rs. 1,8g,318 against 1,88,366. Offences reported rose from 480 to 503 
this year. Six hundred and thirty-nine persons against 649 were sent for trial, of whom 339 
.against the same number of the last year were convicted. The value of property stolen 
was Rs. 35,862 against Rs. 43,315. Of this, property worth Rs. 19,628 or 54·7 per rent. was 
tecovered against 45•8 per cent. of the last year. 

4· The number of offences reported during the year was 1,430 against 1,551 in the Criminal justice. 
preceding year. The courts dealt with 3,331 persons, of whom 6o8 were convicted. Two 
hundred and fifty.six against 128 persons remained awaiting trial at the end of the year. 
There were 1 22 criminal appeals of which 114 were disposed of. 

5· The number of jails and lock-ups was the same as last year, viz. 27. The number of Prisons. 
,~rsons confined rose from 659 to 6]7· The expenses amounted toRs. 22,927 against Rs. 27,051 

in the previous year. 

6. The total number of suits for disposal was 5,242 against 4,632, and of these 3,662 Civil justice. 
were disposed of compared with J, 731 of the last year. Four thousand, six hundred and eighteen 
applications for execution of decrees were received against 4,778 o{ the year previous, 
and 3,727 were dispcsed of. Appeals totalled 587 during the year under report and 424 were 
clispcsed of. 

1· The number of documents registered was 9, 786 against g,8.z8 of the previous year. Registration. 

Th~ fees realized rose from Rs. 35,798 to Rs. 36,349, while the cost of the department was 
Rs. 4,473 against Rs. 3,812 of the last year. 

8. The total area under forest was 69,071 acres compared with 
the previous year. The total receipts and expenditure amounted to 
Rs. 13,425 respectively. 

B 963--4 • 

g6,504 acres in Fo.>cests. 

Rs. 26,565 and 
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and SavaiUIJ". 

Public Works. 

Municipal hie§, 

Revenue and 
finance. 

Medic.1l relief. 

Education. 

General, 

· Sc.1son and crops, 

9
. The total outlay on Public Works amounted toRs. 6,85,769 against Rs. 6,80,986· 

of the past )'car. 
Jo. The number of municipalities remains the s~me as last year, riz. ~o. The aggre~ate 

income of the municipalities \\as Rs. 2,0J,789 agamst Rs. t,g6,6or, wlule the expenditure 
amounted toRs. r,Jo,84I against Rs. 1,11,261 in the preceding year. 

11. The total receipts including balances of the past year were Rs. 68,43,426 against 
Rs. 70,2],14H and the closing balance was Rs. 33,66,o8r against Rs. 39,2g,g6'"'. 

12. Births and deaths numbered 19,820 and 15,646 respectively, compared with 19,15,> 
and 15,440. Of the deaths 1,415 against r,st8. were due to plague and 1~o agamst 1,309 were 
due to cholera. M udhol was the only State entirely free from plague. E1ghteen thousand, tw<> 
hundred and eighty-six persons were vaccinated dunng the year of report, compared With 17,96 I 
in the year preceding. 

I 3· The number of dispensaries was the same as last year, i.e. 2 5· 
numbered r84,274 against 186,8Jo of the previous year, and expenditure 
against Rs. 54,76 5· 

Patients treated 
was Rs. 58,207 

14. The numher of schools increased from 382 to 405 and the attendance from 18,045 
to 18,346. Expenditure rose from Rs. 1,60,616 toRs. 1,65,979·. The States of S ngli, Mudhol, 
Kurundvad (Senior) and (Jumor) and Jamkhandt have made pnmary education free. 

3.-SAVANUR. 
0 • • 

Ruling CMef-Abdul Majidkhan Dilerjang B.1Mdur; Reside11ce-DM.rwar; Caste-PatMn Mubam{nadau; 
Age-20 years; Is an Imperial Cadet at Dhera Dun; Hus no ,ale heirs. 

Area-j'O square miles; Po('ulation (1911)-17,908; Gross Rer:~enu~ hased on jiTJ~ years' "f.leraxe
R!l. 1,28,1:18: Principal Articles f ProdJiction-Cotton, jow:\ri, rice, wheat, betelnut and cocoanuts; 
Manufadt,es-Sllris 1 dllotars, etc. 

r. The State was under the management of the Collector of Dh·~rw.\r as Political Agent 
and hi."' Senior A .. sistant as A~sistant Political Agent, the Naw1ib being a minor. 

2. TllC rainfall during the year was 28·19 inches against 29·28 last year. The season 
was on the whole very fair and the condition of the people was satisfactory. The public health 
'was good. The water-supply for men and cattle was plentiful. Wages were very high and 
labour was dear. There was no change in the prices of food-grains, which continued high. 'J 

PoliC(', 3· The State Police consists of 4 ~ officers and men. The number of offences reported 
during the year was 41 against 69. The value of property stolen was Rs. 345 against 
Rs. 8 55 last year and that of property recovered was Rs. 120 against Rs. 539· The percentage 
of reco\·eries of stolen property was 34·9 against 63·04. 

Criminal justice. 

Prisons, 

Civil justice. 

Registration. 

Public Works. 

Municipality. 

Re,·cnue and 
finance, 

Medical relief. 

4 Of a total of 76 persons brought to trial 18 were convicted and ~8 were acquitted or 
discharged. There were 3 appeals to the Court of Sessions, the sentence in 2 cases being 
upheld and in one case modified. One man was bound over to be of good behaviour under 
Chapter VIII, Criminal Procedure Code. 

5· During the year 17 convicts and 18 under-trial prisoners were admitted into the JaiL 
·ntere was no casualty amongst the prisoners. . 

6. The number of suits on the file was 62, including 28 of the previous year, and the 
number disposed of was 39· Similarly of 41 decrees on the file for execution 36 were disposed 
of during the year. The Div.in as M·imlatd,ir decided 8 cases under the M>mlatd .r's Courts Act. 

7· Two hundred and seventy-three documents of all kinds were presented and reo-istered 
against 206 of the previous year. Their value was Rs. 70,018 against Rs 46,278. :, 

8. The total expenditure on Public Works during the year was Rs. 19,270 against 
16,24 7 last year. _ 

g. Savanur is the only municipality in the State. The opening balance was Rs. 1.466p 
The receipts and expenditure were respectively Rs. 8,720 and Rs. _r:;,688 compared with 
Rs·1·15o.and Rs. 4,649 in 1909 1910, and the year closed with a balance of Rs. 4,497· The 
mumc1pahty borrowed Rs. 4,ooo from the State for constructing a market. 

10. T~~~ opening bal~ce was Rs. 2, 75·79) of which Rs. 2,3o,6oo were invested in Govern
ment secunt1es. The years revenue amounted to Rs. 1,45,467 and the f'xpend.iture to 
Rs. I, 17,726, the closing balance being Rs. 3103,536 including investments. Last year's revenue 
and expenditure were Rs. I,1o,836 and Rs. I,10,712 respecti\·ely. • 

. II, The Savanur Dispe1tsa.ry treated 9,7)0 outdoor and 51 indoor patients compared 
":•th 8,4' 9 and 9 respectively m the previous year. Out of g,8o1 patients treated at the 
d1spcnsary 1,980 were from adjoining Brillsh villages. 
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I 2. F~ve hundr~d and ninety-five births and ,.J.oz dl'aths wert: rcgi~krcd against 655 and Tw.•Bt''!'"R.v SnTB 5· 
412. respectlvely durtng the preceding year. The number of persons \'atTinated was 760 :;,n;~':;~. 
against 764. \'ital 1tatistic!'. 

13 .. The State supports 1.7 sch?ols, including an An~lo V~rnac.ular School. . The daily ~::Ju<"ation. 
average aL~e.ndan~e was 927 agamst 8So, the .total number ot pup1ls bt·mg I,..?..J-5 ag-amst 1 ,257. 
The expenchture mcurn~d was Rs. g,~7o agamst Rs. 8,935· 

VII.-51ND. 
KHAIRPUR. 

R11liug Cilief-His Highn~s Mir lmambuksh Khan Tal pur; ResideJScu·-Kote Oeji; Coste-Talpur 
Baluch, Muhammadan; Age-51 yeats; Educated privately; Has male issue. 

1 

Area-6,050 square miles; Pop1JatUm (1911)-.ot:lJ, 8.22; Avera.l[e Gross Rt'W11ue-Rs. 16.97,613; Mililt1~ 
Force--.J.22 ; :rincipal Articles ~~ ~roduction-Fuller's e1.rth, carbona!e of soda, cotton, wool, grain, 
seeds, ghee, h1des, tob~cco, and md1go; ~fatwfactllres-Cioth leJ.ther, 1vory work, swords, metal work, 
cutlery, cotton, silk and wollcn work, la.cquered wood work, glazed pottery and carpet!'!. 

1. The season was unfavourable and cr.:>ps wen~ bdow the average. Sc !Sun and crop<~~. 

2. The regular lroops rose in number from 210 to 2:t5 i there are besides~ artillery men. Mdit-.ry. 
-rhe Imperial Service Camel Corps <:onsists of 5 officers, 37 rank and file, to followers, 
.8 camelmen and 40 camels. The Transport Corps comprises 3 officers, 18 non-commissioned 
..officers? gO sa.zwans and 240 baggage camels. 

3. The streng~h of the Police force remained 255, and the cost was Rs. 56,222 Poliee . 
..against Rs. 4"3,783 in the previous year. In 2~0 rep.Jrted offet1ces, 292 persons were 
arrested and sent for trial. The percentage of com·ictions was 72·91 t:Ompared with 6~·96 
in the preceding year. The value of property stolen W.iS Rs. 18,770, an incn~ase of Rs. 3,826, 
·while the percentage of recoveries rose from 45"93 to s~·g8. 

4· In the 12 criminal courts, 872 offences were reported, a de.:reasc of 54 (rom the Criminal ju .. t•re. 
previous year: 1,631 persons were tried, the percentage of convictions being 2y26 compared 
with 22"77 in the previous year. Criminal appeals numbered 36, sentences being confirmed in 
26 cases, modified in 2 and reversed in 2, while 6 \Vere otherwise disposed ol 

5· In the two jails at Khairpur and Kute Deji the inmates numbered 428, an increase of Prison!!. 

s8-'from the previous year. The cost of maintenance was Rs. 1o,5S1 against Rs. g,285. 

6. The number of civil courts was 13. The number of civil suits li.led decreased (rom Ch·il justiN~. 
1,9]1 to 1,~92. Including arrears there were 2,~.p suits for disposal, of which 1,654 were 
dispose_d of compared with 1,933 in the prc,·ious year. There WC"re 240 appeals of which 171 
were disposed of. 

1· The number of docume,ts registered was 260 compared with 248 in the. past year, Registration. 

the amount of fees realized being Rs. 2,012 compared with Rs. 1,502. 

8. The forest revenue was Rs. 15,276, showing a decrease of Rs. 15,553 compared with 1-"orl'!!h. 

the previous year. 

9· The total amount spent on Public Works was Rs. 4,10,733 against Rs. 2,6g,6{8 in the Public \\'orh. 

preceding year. 

10. The gross revenue of the State exchu.ling j<lgirs was Rs. q.,38!881, showing a Revenue and 
-decrease of Rs. 2,32,307, due to the fact that there has been a large decrease 111 land and other finanre. 
sources o( revenue during the year under report. The expenditure amounted toRs. 19,40,496 
against Rs. t6,57,8JI in the previous year, the increase being largely due to gn~ater expendi-
ture on Public Works. 

11. There are 3 hospitals and 4 dispensaries in the State. The number of out~oor Medical rdid. 

patients was 158,go3 against 1471ooo in the previous year. The cost was Rs. 23,301 ag:amst 
Rs. 16,122. Seven thousand six hundred and fifly-nine animals were treate~ at. the vetermary 
HOspital, compared with 7,~42 in the previous year. The number of vaccmat10ns was 6,320 
shmVing a decrease of 197· 

12. The number of births increased from 1,117 to t,531 and the number of deaths from Vital stati"tiC"!'i. 

1,253 to 1,362. The birth and death rates were 6·84 and 6·og respectively. 
13. The number of schools rose from g8 to IO'), and the number of pupils from 3,458 to Ec\u(";,tion. 

J.8 s8. The daily average attendance was 3· I I I against 2, 7•4· 

VIII.--ADEN. 

Art'll (inclusive of Pcrim)-8o square miles; Population (tgtt)-+ti,t6S; Gross R~"'fii'IIIU based 011 
.fiw year's a't't"rage-Rs. SJ,0911 74-

t. His Excellency Lonl Charles Hardingc, P.C., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., lan~cJ at Aden lmporhnt cw::nt•. 

en route for India in October 1910 and received the visits of aliForetgn Con.;.uls at the 
Residency. Their Royal 1-lighnesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and the Crown 
Prin•:e and Princess of Germany also ,·isitf'd Aden during the year. 
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BOMBA\' ADMINISTRATION REPORT. 

2. The strength of the land ~olice force was 357 against JI9 in the pr~vious year. 
Tw(.:nh' of these were mounted Pohce. The number who could read and ''nte was 77· 
Expenditure increased from Rs. 79,I29 toRs. gi,78I. Out of a total number of JI7 persons 
concerned in 351 offences who were se~t up for tna~, 256 were convicted, the percentage _of 
rom·irtions being 70·32 agamst 67·26 m the precedmg year. The value of property stole~ Vias 
Rs. 6,8I4 and of property recovered Rs. I,854, against Rs. g,859 and Rs. 4,JJ7• respectively, 
in the pre,·ious year. The percentage of recovenes was 2]'2 r. Twenty-two men w~re 
di...;;missed or disrharged and 40 were fined or reduced. Th~ st~ength of th_e harbour Pohce 
was 6o of all ranks. Ninety persons were deported to the mtenor of Arabia and 308 were 
deported by sea to Somaliland. 

3· The total number of o~ences repo~ed was I 20 involving I ,o38 persons, of whom 
725 were convicted. The Se-SSIOns Court.d.1sposed of one case. There wer.e thr~e appeals, 
none of which were successful. In I 7 reVISIOn cases the sentence was modafied m 2 cases,. 
confirmed in I 3 and reversed in 2. 

4· There were 343 male :'nd 6 female prisoners in _the jail against 258. and 5 respectively 
in the previous year. The dady average number of prisoners was 53 agamst 66. The total 
cost was Rs. I2,7J8 against Rs. 12,818, and sales of manufactured articles realized Rs. 5,543 
against Rs. 6,830. Admissions to hospital fell from 10 to 3 and there were no deaths. 

5· Out of a total of I,587 suits for disposal I,493 were disposed of and 42 remained at 
the close of the year, against I,389 and 52 respectively in the preceding year. There were 738 
applications for the execution of decrees, the amount involved being Rs. I, Ig,o4Q, ag~.i~t 597 
applications for recovery of Rs. 95,702 in the previous year. As a result of I6 appeals and 
19 revision applications the lower court's judgment was upheld in 26 cases, and rc;yer~ed or 
varied in 5· Twenty-three estates of deceased persons and 32. of minors were under the 
administration of the court. 

6. Documents registered numbered 343 of a total value of Rs. 5,38,8o3 compared with 
359 documents of the value of Rs. 9, 73,559 registered in the previous year. Receipts and 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 2,117 and Rs. 1,830 against Rs. 2,886 and Rs. I,8I9 respectively 
in I909-I9IO. 

1· The inc"Orue of the Aden Settlement Fund rose from Rs. 3.40, 292 to Rs. 3•5J,o8o 
and the expenditure rose from Rs. J,2J,072 to Rs. 3,85,978. The closing balance was 
Rs. 64,586. 

8. Expenditure on Imperial Civil .Works was Rs. I3,693 and on Provincial Works 
Rs. 40,022. 

--. .. 9· Receipts at the treasury amounted toRs. 53,26,025 and payments to Rs. 53,I2,o25. 
The closing balance was Rs. 4,oo,4o8. 

IO. There were 882 births and I,o6g deaths against H5 and 1,044 respectively in. 
1909-I910. 

I 1. Besides the military hospitals attached to the garrison there are two hospitals and 
3 dispensaries in Aden and a small-pox hospital and dispensary at Maala. The total number 
of patients treated was 40,422. Vaccinations numbered ro,o5g, and out of these in 4,2Io cases 
of which the results were known J, I I 5 were successful. 

I2. At the 5 Government schools the total attendance rose from 37I to 374, but the 
average daily attendance fell from 62 to 59· The number of private schools increased from 39· 
to 44 and the attendance from I,Js6 to I,459· Grants-in-aid increased from Rs. 428 to· 
Rs. 4,200 and the number of aided schools from I8 to 25. 

CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE. 

The season was fairly satisfactory in almost all States. Late rains and frost in February 
impaired the outturn of cotton, but this was partly compensated by the high prices ruling 
in the cotton market. The agricultural classes which form the great bulk of the populat"m!t 
were thus fully able to meet their liabilities, and remissions of revenue on any large scale were 
found everywhere unnecessary. Wages remained high, and the scarcity of labour impeded 
agricultural operations in a few localities. The prices of staple foods were stationary or showed 
a tendency to fall, but they remained high enough to bring the farmer substantial profit on the 
normal outturn which was generally realized. In many States the distribution of tag3.i to 
facihtate the purchase of seed and cattle is now a settled feature of the administration. In 
the Khairpur State in. Sind improved varieties o_f seed were . introduc~d, tagai for building 
wells ,~·as hberally ~tstnbuted and the ':'se of . 1m proved agncultural Implements is being 
populanzed. A taga1 fund has been established m Jawhar. In Dharampur grants of .tagai 
and free concessions of timber were specially made for the benefit of the backward classes~ 
In the Oangs ~ grain depat has_ been established. with sati~factory results, and a Iar~ 
~u~ber of taga1 bullocks were distnbuted to cultivators durmg the year. Progress 1s 
md1cated. by the growing tendency of tiu: B_hils to make use of bullocks in place of 
the old Impro\1dent method of hand culllvallon. In Savanur .a famine insurance fun~ 
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has been instituted. A satisfactory increase in agricultural stock is reportl·d from the Rhor 
State, and in general there is evidence that under the influence of prosperous seasons tlw 
loss of cattle caused by the great famines of the last d··cade is gradually being recouped. A 
deficiency of stock was, however, noticeable in the i\liraj Senior State, and in many places 
the scarcity of fodder stands in the way of rapid improvement. In Cambay an increase in 
the number of documents registered is accompanied by a decrease in ci\'il litigation. The 
external trade of the majority of States is insignificant. The volume of st.•a-borne trade 
passing through the ports of Janjira and Jafrabad show!-' a satisfactory increase. 1 here a,re ' 
few important manufactures, and industries are mo~t ly subject to a local demand which 
fluctuates according to the character of the season. Their condition during the p:ar was 
generally prosperous. Plague appeared chiefly in Kathi:"' .lr and in Kolhapur and the !-iouthern 
l\far3.tha States. The epidemic was nowhere very seriou:-;. and the public health was un the 
whole satisfactory. 

Chap. I· 
POIJTlOAL-
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c,u;!it·•• (', 
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I\orthcrn Division. 

. CHAPTER II.-ADMlNISTB!TION OF THE LA.ND. 

I. Surveys. 

I.-GREAT TRIGONOMETRICAI. SURVEY. 

Operations in connection nith the topographical survey of Ind!a were conducted by No. 6 
Partr in the East Khandesh District. The survey of 555 square mtles w~s completed on the 
one mch scale. No. 7 Party surveyed 34 square miles on the same scale m North Kanara. 

2.-TIDAL AND LEVELLING OPERATIONS, AND OBSERVATION OF 
AsTRONOMICAL LATITUDES. 

• • • 
1. Tidal operations were continued by .No. I 6 P.arty at the ports of Aden and K;rachi 

and at the Apollo Bandar and the Pnnce s Dock Ill Bombay. The observatm'les were 
inspected and the tide gauges were overhauled and adjusted. 

2. Branch tines connecting rock-cut bench-marks were run from Igatpuri to Kascira 
aloncr the road · from Kasara to Khardi along the railway ; from the Apollo Bandar to Colaba 
along the roal· from Kar/"at to Palasdari along the railway; from Khopoli to the bench
mark at Kalyan' Seth's wei along the road; fro~ Khandala to Lonavla along the railway; 
and from Kirkee to Poona along the road. Mam hnes were run along the ratlway from 
Marmag:lo to Belgaum and along the road from Poona to Ahmednagar, from Belgaum to 
Hubti (Revision) a~d from Belgaum to Bagalkot. The total distance levelled was 376! miles. 

3· Astronomical latitudes were observed by No. 13 Party at the Quetta Telegraphs Offi~, 
Khojak, Mach, Dasti, Dumb and Sultan-ka-got stations. 

3.-REVENUE SURVEYS. 

I. Two special establishments continued to be entertained in this division-( I) a field 
party consisting of 6 permanent surveyors and 4 temporary hands j { 2) a staff of 5 register 
writers at the Central Record Office, Broach. During-the field season the party was engaged 
on the following work :-(a) measurement of lands taken up for roads, canals and tanks in the 
Doh ad Taluka of the Panch Mahals, in the Kapadvanj and Thasra Ta!ukas of the Kaira District 
and in the Bulsar Taluka of the Surat District; (b) measurement of land taken up for roads in 
lhe Jaialpur Taluka of the Sural District and the Dholka Taluka of the Ahmedabad District · 
(c) breaking up of oversized survey numbers in the Godhra Taluka of the Panch Mahals ; 
(d) measurement of bbatha lands in the Ahmedabad District; (e) classification of certain lands 
in the Pardi Taluka of the Sural District ; (t) settlement of boundaries in the Ahmedabad and 
Surat Districts; ~g) theodolite measurement in the Stinand Tciluka of the Ahmedabad District 
and in the Halo! !vlahal of the .Panch Mabals ; ( 1z) original measurement and classification of 
lhe inam village of Syadla in the Olpad Taluka of the Sural District. In all, r,843 survey 
numbers comprising an area of 2,432 acres were measured and 1,2 19 survey numbers with an area 
of J-,6 57 acres were classed. During the recess period the members of the field party carried out 
the re~ess ex~mination of .the field work ~one du;ing the past field sea:on. The temporary staff 
of register wnters was chteHy employed m copymg cikarbands, entenng survey numbers in the 
kachi books, and in miscellaneous indexing work. The Central Record Office at Broach, whi~ 
has charge of the survey records of the five Gujarcit Districts, was employed in addition to 
~ls ordinary work in preparing statements of reduction of assessment in the Ankleshvar T3.luka 
111 re~pect of land water-logged or washed away, and in compiling lists of survey numbers in the 
Pardi Taluka classed as uttam bagait. The work of preparing kamjasti patraks in respect 
of udafa survey numbers was completed by the Thana District Survey office. The survey of 
Valnai and Wadhwan, alienated villages i.n the Salsette Taluka, was also completed. There 
were four measurmg pa.rttes and one classmg party at work on the survey of the T<ilukd<iri 
Estates in the Ahmedabarl ~d t?e Panch Mahals Districts. Of the four measuring parties 
2 were employed m the Paranh/ Taluka and Gogh a Mana! of the Ahmedabad District and two 
in the Godhra, Kalol and Halo Mahals of the Panch Mahals. One of the measurers ·was 
t"~lploye.d in verifying the boundaries by means of the theodolite between the British 
nllages m the Viramgam and Sanand Talukas and the Baroda villages adjoining them, this work 
cont.nbutmg to the settlement of 41 boundary disputes. The total area measured by these four 
parties amounted to 178,769 acres. The special feature of the year's c;>perations was the use of 
the plane table in the measurement of 6 villages. The operations of lhe classing party were 
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confined to the Dhandhuka Taluka and the Gogha 1\lahal. The work in the taluka was 
completed at the end of February 1911 and in the mahal at the close of the field season. The 
total area classed in 40 villages of the Dhandhuka Taluka and in 55 ,·illages of the Gogha 
MaheU amounted to 221,861 acres. The field work in connection with the city survey of 
Godhra was completed during the year. 

2. The Central Division field party and two additional field parties continued to work 
during the year. The work turned out by these parties during the Jicld season was as 
follows :-( 1) 4 7 villages were completely measured and classed : six villages were partly 
measured and one was partly classed ; ( 2) the measurement of p6t his.s3.s was carried on in the 
Shrigonua Taluka of the Ahmednagar District, in the Sinnar Taluka of the Nasik District, in 
the Pandharpur and Karmala Talukas of the Sholapur District and in the Patan Taluka of the 
Sitci.ra District; {3) work was done in connection with the city survey of Ahmednagar, the 
measurement of the Agra Road and the irrigation projects of the God3.\·ari and Pravara 
Canals. The total area measured by the Central Division field party amounted to 33,020 
acres, while that measured by the two additional field parties was 71,099 acres. The classi
fication work of the Central Division field party covered an area of 27,616 acres and that of 
the two additional parties an area of 67,646 acres. The office of the Survey Daftardar which 
continued working till the end of the calendar year was abolished with effect from 1st January 
1911. The temporary establishments employed on the akarband work prepared the 
akarbands of 4 alienated villages and the settlement papers of the Nandurbar Taluka of the 
West Kluindesh District. The inquiry work in connection with the city surveys of lgatpuri 
and Alune'ilna.aar was completed during. the year. 

3· The field party in this division consists of six permanent surveyors who were 
employed lis follows:-( 1) measurement of warkas and kharif lands at Dewache Gothane in the 
Ratnagiri Taluka; (2) measurement of toddy nallas in the Gadag Taluka; (3) measurement 
work at Kusugal in the Hubli T3.luka i (4) PArdi measurement work in the Ratncigiri District i 
(5) demarcation of lands intersected by railways in Dharwar; (6) road measurement work 
in Bijapur; (7) classification work at Huilgol in Dharwar District; (8) applying water classiti
cation to new nee and b<igciit lands in the Dh8rw.ir District; (9) demarcation of la!1ds to be 
set apart for the removal of earth and stone in the Kinara District. The Head Surveyor 
assisted by a temporary hand was deputed for the greater part of tbe year on the special duty 
of verifring the maps of the lands included in the old cantonment of Sholapur and the canton
ment o Nagar. During the monsoon the surveyors were distributed as usual among the 
Diatrict Survey offices to assist in recess work. Temporary establishments were employed in 
several districts, and the principal work done by these establishments was ( 1) copying and 
repairing torn survey papers in Belgaum and Dhcirwcir i ( 2) preparing lists of sun•ey numbers 
receiving water from tanks in Kinara j (3) demarcation of railway lands in Dhcirw.ir j and 
(4) measurement of Pardi lands, etc., in Ratnagiri. The Survey Daftardar's office with the 
help of a temporary establishment carried out the work of calculation of assessment for 
the Karwar, Hangal, Kod and Ranebennur Talukas and of preparing akarbands of the 
Ranebennur Taluka . 

. 4· There was one survey party in Sind, operating in the Rohri and Mirpur Mathelo 
Talukas of the Sukkur District and m the Dero 1\lohbat Taluka of the Hyderabad District. 
In the former district 17,396 acres were measured and in the latter 6, 159, making a total of 
23,555 acres against 1g,o15 acres measured by the same party in the previous year. In 
addition two surveyors working in the Hyderabad District broke up an area of 5,0 1 7 acres into 
1,o23 survey numbers. One surveyor was employed on Hab Ian~ in the KarAchi Tciluka, 
and one was engaged in office work in connection with the records of the Jamroio Survey. 

2. Settlements. 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

In the Northern Division original settlement reports for the in3.m villages of Oganaj 
l&skroi) and Kanjur-Vikhroli (Thana) were submitted. No original or revised settlement 
~as carried out during the year. In the Central Division proposals were submitted for the 
settlement of 2 Government and I 2 in3.m villages. Revised rates were introduced in the 
Nandurbar Taluka of West Khandesh, and also in one Government and 12 alienated villages. 
In the Southern Division revised rates according to the second revision settlement proposals 
sanctioned by Government were announced in the HAngal and Kod T3.luk3.s, in 4 villages of 
the Senior Kurundwad State, and in Gaokhadi, a Government village in the RAjipur Taluka 
of the Ratnagiri District. Revision settlement proposals for the Parasgau Taluka in th~ 
Belgaum District and for the R.anebennur T3.1?ka in the Dhcirw3._r District ~~re sanctioned 
during the year. Proposals for the Kumta f.iluka were subm1tted. Re-..·1s10n settlement 
proposals for the inam village of Antargangi in the Sinugi Taluka of the Bi japur District 
were sanctioned. 

2.-SIND. 

No revised irrigation!! settlements were introduced during the year. 
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J.-ALIENATION SETTLEMENTS. 

In the Ahmedabad District land measuring altogether 7 acres and go squar~ yards .vaiuc::d. al 
about Rs. 24,400 was granted rent free to the District_Loc~l Board an_d to certam mu~tctpalihe~ 
for various public purposes. In Kaira 1 16 cases of ~lienahon of serVIce lands were d1s~~ed ot 
and 31 remained over. In Ahmednagar land measurmg 8 acres and 271 gunthas was asstgn.ed 
rent free for the building of schools and dharmashalas. In ~est Khandesh 2 sanads for Raul 
Watans were granted, leaving only 5 sanads to be tssued whtch r~late to Bhtl v_IIlages now undt'r 
attachment. In the NAsik District sanads were granted to two tnamdars durmg the year and 
no sanads now remain to be issued. In the Poona District 7 sanad;5 were .tssued, 3 under 
Bombay Act ll of 1863 and 4 to village servants useful to the ~ommumty~ leavmg a balance of 
6

7 
cases still pending. In Scit<ira altogether so sanads were Issued, whtch mcluded 1 sanad 

relating to an alienated village, 34 to personal lnams, 8 to. Devasthan Inams, I to a Wat.an 
(service) lnam and 6 to village servan~s useful ~o th.e c~mmumty .. The. number of sanads remam
ing to be prepared is now ?76.. In Sho~:ipur tnqUiry IS proceedmg.wtth refer~nce to 81 sanads 
for Devasthan allowances m ahenated vtllages. No sanads were Issued durmg the year. In 
Belgaum the settlement of Kadim cash allow~nces is. nearly completed, only 3 cases remaining 
under inquiry. The balance of sanads to be tssued IS now 23. In Dh<i.rw<ir I sanad was 
issued under Bombay Act II of I 86 3 and a balance of 5 sanads, 1 under thts Act and 4 under 
Act lll of 1874, remained to be issued. In Kanara pieces of land measuring altogether 26 
gunthas were assigned fo: ~general library, a girls' school and a .Loc<l:l Board dharma:-hala a~d 
cattle pound. In Ratn:igu1 one Inam takta was prepared and ahenatlon sanads were tssued m 
7 cases. In Hyderabad succession orders were made pr resettlement effected ii, tli'e ~se of 
36 deceased grantees of alienated land, with the result that 6,692 acres were resumed and 
~78 a":res were regranted. e ~ 

4.-LAND RECORDS. 

1.-Presidmcy Proper. 

1. The Land Record Staff continued to work in all the districts of the Presidency proper 
and in addition to their ordinary duties supeni.sed the preparal~on and maintenance of the 
Record of Rights. 

2. Instruction in survey and settlement matters was imparted to Junior Civilians in their 
respective districts under the supervision of the Divisional Superintendents. In all four Ju~or 
Civilians and one Probationary Deputy Collector qualified themselves in the survey course_ 
Central Survey Classes for the training of Circle Inspectors were held in abeyance in view of 
the introduction of the scheme under which a single Circle lnspeclor is to be held responsible 
for the measurement of a whole taluka. Government have, however, decided that the classes 
should be held in 1911 as usual. The classes for Village Accountants have also been 
suspended. In some districts special parttes of surveyors were organised for the measurement 
and mapping of sub-dh·isions of survey numbers. 

3· The initial compilation of the Record of Rights Register is complete in all Govern
ment villa~es throughout the Presidency proper. The Record in the BJ.gew3.di and Siridgi 
Talukas ol the Bijipur District, which was compiled last year1 remamed to be promulgated. 
The Record of Rights and the Mutation Rt~gister were checked by Circle Inspectors, District 
Inspectors, M<imlatdars, Sub-Divisional Officers and the Superinlendents of Land Records. 
The re-writing of the Rcrord in the new forms sanctioned by Government was commenced in 
some lcilukas during the year. Sections 10 to I 2 of the Record of Rights Act were applied 
to the following villages :-(I} Three villages in the Kalyan Taluka. (2) All villages in the 
Vengurla T:Uuka. (3) The village of Poman in the Bassein Taluka. (4) All Government 
villaKes in the Mulshi Petha. (5) The loami village of Borkhal in the Satara Taluka. (6) 
Rayghar, a Government \•illage, in the Sit<ira Tiluka. (7) Eleven Sharakati Dumala villages 
in the Baglan Taluka. (8) Two Sharakati Dumala nllages in the Kalwan Taluka. (g) 
Four Government villages in the Haveli Tciluka and (Io) all Government villages in the 
Ma val Taluka. 

4· The work o[ sub-division measurement in connection with the Record of Rights \fd';3 
t:arried out in all but 1 o villages of the Bc\rdoli Tiluka of the Surat District by means of the 
plane table. The total number of sub-di\'isions measured was 2J,oo6. In the Central 
Di,·ision the work was t:arried out in certain villages of each (:lslrict in the Division. The 
total numhcr of sub-di\·isions dealt with was 49,820 in 3~h villages. In the Southern Division 
me-asurement work was carried out in Dh<irwir and Bijipur. In the former district the 
maxinu:m number of sun·eyors employed at one time was 12 with 2 Supervisors, who measured 
1,956 sub-divisions iu all. In the Hijipur District a party of 16 me1surers with two Supervisors 
completed the measurement of g,o46 sub-divisions. 

2.-Si11d. 

I. The usual Survey Class was attended by one Assistant Collector, one Deputy Collector 
and 5 Mukhtya~kar~, all of w~om were granted ce~ificates of competency. One ~'lukht Ar 
kar, \\~~o had fa1\ed m the previOus year, presented lumself for ell.a~mation only and g; .. lned 
a certlli(ate. · 
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2. The rough copy of the Record was completed in 4 talukas of the Thar and Parkar LAN D. 

District. Owing to the recent change in the forms-of the Record of Rights and ~~ utation Re-gister R~-c •. ml ,,fR 1 ~h1 , 
the preparation of the fair copies was nowhere completed during tht:: year, but it will shortly 
be carried out in 5 talukas of the Hyderabad District and in 1 taluka of the Larkaua District. 
The Record was promulgated and introduced in 2 talukas of the KarAchi Distri~_t and in 1 

of the Urkina District. The jamabandi settlement was carried out on the basis of the 
Record of Rights in three hl.lukas of the districts of I...arkana and Sukkur. 

3. Waste Lands. 

The following table shows the variations in the area of land under cultivation in the past 
two years:-_ _:__ ___________ ~~---- ----~ ----

--~-- -------

District, 

Northtrn Divisio11. 

Ahmed;y,aa 
Kaira 
Panch MaMls 
BroadJ o 
Surat 
Thin a 

•... 

Total 

Ceutral Di111'sion. 

Ahmed nagar 
East Khindesh ... 
West Khandesh •.. 
N3.sik 
Po una 
Sitara 
SAol3.pur 

Total 

Southtrn Di11ision. 

Belgaum 
Bijipur· 
Dhirwir 
Kinara 
Koliba 
Ratnigiri 

Hyderabad 
Ka"cichi 
Lirkina 
Sukkur 

Si1td. 

Thar and Pirkar .•. 
Upper Sind Frontier 

Total 

Total 

1910·1911. 

-~-- ------------------------
Total 

cultivable 

"'""· 
Occupied. 

Balance 
cultivable 

waste, 

Total 
cuJti,·able 

"'""' 
Occupied. 

Balanc..: 
cultwnble 

wa"e. 

Acre!. ~~=:~55 1~4:~~•6 A,:::~39 ;;~::~79 ~~:;::~631 
.. 534.~87 430,617 IOJ,]70 534,715 425,5991 

' 549,591 471,795 7],]g6 549,367 47l,II!J 
... · 498.833 .

1 

46S,344 32,489 4YY·•5s 400.0:18! 

138,616 
I<J91116 
7].248 
3J,ll1 
4b,Q40 
3],22() 

.. I 711,554 665,44s 46,109 711,527 cm5,4M7 

.. I 916,216 1 s79.s:12 J6,684 915,149 sn.IJ2J 

... , 4,744,236j 4,315,349 _ 428,887 4.743,792 4~02429 ~~ _ --~44-~-,,~3~6=3 

I 
2,6or,3sB 2,ssB.687 42,671 2,6oo,845 2,558.8J• 1 42,014 
2,ots,oo1 1.796,321 218.68o 2,014,550 l,jg8,22J 216.3l7 
1,601,838 1,353,909 247,929 1,600,549 1,3S],Oa..t- 1 .l..JJ,525 
2,131.984 2,o63,]27 68,257 2,166,016 2,005,291 I 100,]25 
1,928,.J.o4 1,912,453 15,951 1,939, 189 1,911,58o 17,609 
t4.!o,682 I,J95.703 24,979 t,.po 621 •·397,193 I 23,428 

·-- _2,314,189 ~02,365 --'~~·~-2~093 --2~~~--~798 

... ~4561~·383·~1~~ 14,045,8631 '3·393·~~~4•6 

• •• 1 1,220,931 1,144,150 76,781 1,221,300 1,144,773 76.5::17 
... 1 2,217,564 2,161,471 56,087 2,217,309 2,163,101 54,2o8 
.. : 1,654,7o8 1,591,072 63,636 1,654,91g 1,5g:1.040 62,2?8 

... • :JBo,n4 334,908 45,866 380,403 335,972 44.431 

... 

1 

747.995 721.028 26,967 747.907 721,432 26.475 
... 1,6ro,245 1,598.726 11,519 t,6o6,so5 . 1,595,517 1 1o,988 

... l_-7.832,217 1-;.551,;~;-~------;&;,8;61 ·7,828,]42 l-,.5s3.43s :-----;;:;:90, 
-----------.----~---------

I 

::I 

3.43··.88· I 
1,876.636 
2,0]:1,296 
1,608,473 3.386,')88 

2,142,181 11297 1700 3o45],3o8 2,176.8]6 
671,278 t,205,JS8 l,&J5,271 681.921 

I 1 Hl'9,862 g6],4J4 2,075,321 1,138,552 
755.421 853,052 • ,6Q9,J6J 770,370 

2,262,849 1,124,139 3.394,283 ::,276,020 

:::1.:::::::: ~9941~~--1.194,181 ~~~~~ ],873·585 \ s.7o6,81J IJ,62So727 7.975·750 

4. Wards and other Estates. 

t,280,4]2 
J,21J,J50 

9,;6,]tig 
838,l)O] 

1,118,26] 
26:1,1]0 

Besides the estates under the management of the Talukdari Se1tlement Officer and af the 
Manager, Incumbered Estates, Sind, there were at the close of Lhe year 95 estates under the 
management of Collectors. Fifty-four of these were minors' eo;;tatcs, against 65 in the previous 
year, 23 being in the Northern Division, 7 in the Central Division, tt in the Southern Di\•ision 
and I 3 in Sind, The number of wards' estates managed by Collectors under the Court of 
\Vards Act was 41, an increase of t6. Seventeen of these were in the Be;•;aum district. 

I.-ESTATES IN CHARGE OF THE TA'LUKDA'RI SETTLEMENT OFFICER, 

4.. There were 61 I estates under management with a gross demand lincludin~ arrears) G.-ncr;,l, 

of Rs. 1 5,34.996, of which Rs. g,43,8os were recovered during the year. Th~ distnbution of 
takdvi was continued to the extent of Rs. 24,430 in the Ahmedabad Distnct. Rs. 60,297 
were recovered and Rs. 1,041 were written off under the Takdvi Ads in the same district. No 
loans for subsistence were ne<.:essarv. Recoveries under famine loans amounted to Rs. 7,2o8 
in Ahmedabad, Rs. 3,417 'n Kaira 'and Rs. 330 in Broach. Takdvi advan<.:es in the Kaira 
and Broach Districts were made from the Collectors' grants and recO\·ered by the M<imlatdars, 

B 963-6 
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2. There were 23 estates under man~ge~e~t which, though released under Bomba~ Act 
VI of 1862 by the operation of the rule whtch hm1ts management to 20 years, are contmued 
under management for the recovery of debts due to Government. !he bc~.lance of ~ovemment 
loan due from the estates of Kinara Valji 1\!odji, Khokhernesh )Ivubhru Desubhai and Bela 
Jetha Vasta being paid off, the estates were released from the. operation of the Act. The 
repayments made by the Takhatsing Ajubhai estate of Khoda haVIng amounted to more than 
double the original loan, the balance of Government loan due by the estate was ordered to be 
treated as extinguished and the estate was restored to 1ts owners free of encumbrance. 
During the year Rs. 21,959 were repaid, the balance of Gov~rnment advance at the end of 
the year amounting to Rs. 89,364 including Rs. 5,282 of mterest. None of the estates 
owe anything to private creditors. The number of estates under management at the close 
of the year was 19. There were also 19 estates under managem~nt under Act XXI of 1881 
in the Kaira District. During the year Rs. 12,420 were repa1d, the balance of Government 
advance at the end of the year amounting toRs. 30,303 which includes Rs. I,784 of interest. 
The balance due to private creditors at the end of the year amounted to Rs. 3,646. There 
was one estate under management under Act XXI of 1881 in the Broach District on account 
of debts due to private creditors. Debts amounting to Rs. I,ooo were repaid, and the balance 
of debt due at the end of the year was Rs. 739· There were 62 estates-44 in Ahmedabad, 
1 5 in Kaira and 3 in Broach-under management under the Guardians and Wards and 
Court of Wards Ads, of which 6 were released during the year. There were 78 estates 
under management under paragraph 7 of the third schedule and 2 under Order 40, Rule 5 of 
the New Civil Procedure Code. • •• 

3· The total number of decrees and darkhasts under execution and enquiry at the 
commencement of the year was 233, and 19 were received during the year. Of these t~8So were 
returned to the Courts, 44 are under enquiry and 123 are being satisfied by management of the 
de£endants' property. In all Rs. 32,215 were ordered to be paid to judgment creditors in part 
payment of their claims, Rs. 27,609 from the balances of estates and Rs. 4,6o6 from the 
Government debt settlement loan, The total decretal debt remaining unpaid at the end of the 
year amounted to Rs. 4,10,745· 

4· There were 360 estates under the management of this Department during the year 
under sections 26 ruid 28 of the Gujar:lt Ta.Iukdars' Act and for recovery of takdvi and 
loans due from Talukdars and their tenants. 

5· At the end of the year there were 370 leases in existence against 376 on the sa~e 
date last year. The Gangad estate in Dholka Taluka and Gamph in Dhandhuka wer~ 
leased durmg the year to the TMkors for sums of Rs. 34,500 and 34,ooo respectively. 

6. During the year under report 11037 claims for Rs. 6,20,872 were settled by aareement 
for Rs. 1,57,437, i.e., at the average rate of 25 per cent. The amount of Governmbent loan 
advanced f~r debt settlement amount~d to Rs. I 8,.58 I in Ahmedabad, Rs. 4, 7 I 7 in Kaira and 
Rs. 11,302 m Broach. Total recovenes under th1s head amounted toRs. 38102 in Ahmedabad 
Rs. 2,360 in Kaira and Rs. 6,861 in Broach. ' ' 

7· Applications for permission to borrow money under section 31 of the Gujarat 
Talukdars' Act were granted to the extent of Rs. 1 ,82,9I4. 

B. At the beginning of the ye.ar there was one partition cas~ pending and during the 
year SIX new apphcatlons were received. Out of th.ese three were d1sposed of. 

9· The field work in the Ahmedabad District is nearly completed ; only two want as remain 
to be me~ured. Measurement work in the Panch Mahals is completed and classification 
work remams. 

2.-INCUMBERED EsTATES, SIND. 

I. There was only one estate under the management of the Collector of Karachi during 
the year. The receipts amounted to Rs. I I,832 and the balance to the credit of the estate at 
the commencement of the Y"i-r was Rs. ~·759· Nothing was paid towards the liquidation~ 
pnvate debts. The miscellaneous expenditure amounted to Rs. 9,533 including a maintenance 
allowance of Rs. 8,400, leaving a balance of Rs. 6,059 at the close of the year. There was 
one estate under the managemen~ of the Collector of Urkana. The receipts amounted to 
Rs .. 5,0.04, ~d the balanc~ remammg at the end of the previous year was Rs. I,568. Nothing 
"as paid to\\ ards th~ hquidatlOn of debts. The expenditure amounted to Rs. 5,268, of which 
~~· g•·\oo "'tre .Paid for mamtenance allowance and Rs. 1,815 for Government assessment 

e a ance eft m favour of the estate at the dose of the year was Rs. 1 ,304. · 
2· The number of estates under the Manager, Incumbered Estates in Sind at the 

~~~m~ncementrof t~\y~ar 1was. 302. Twenty-six new estates were taken under man~ment 
5 were re mquis e ' . eavmg 272 at the close of the year. The receipts amounted to 

~sR~·92·~I 2 and the openmg balance of the year was Rs. I,34,662. Out of the total amount 
of deil'le~~~~ ~ ~~J:.~:e~~· :t I;6I87 '~as ex~ende~, including Rs. I,85,297 spent in liquidation 
ment o~ account of loans at the ·cl~s;'~f lt at t e en o~ the year. The amount due to Govern

. aCC'Ount of private loans. te year was s. 7,870 and•Rs. 54,8oo were due on 
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1. Throughout most of the Presidency a series of good han·ests has now done much Rt"\'rnul"opaying 
to improve the condition of the agricultural classes and to further the process of recoup- classe~. 
ment against losses sustained in previous years of famine. The measure of recent progress 
in this respect is indicated by the figures of land revenue collection for the year. In view of 
the favourable monsoon there was no need to grant remissions on any large scale, and there 
now remains only a small outstanding balance of the authorized arrears of reve-nue which 
under the liberal suspension rules of Government have been a necessary legacy of lean 
seasons in the past. The current demand was generally realized without difficulty. 
Coercive processes were resorted to with rather more frequency than in previous years, 
especially in the Central Division; but this was partly owing to the fact that the favourable 
season left no excuse for non-payment of Government dues, and partly to the necessity of 
combating the idea, which is still prevalent in some parts, that continued evasion of liability 
will lead ultimately to remission. As usual the attitude of contumacy was chiefly found 
among the well-to-do. In addition to good rains the continuance of prices at a high 
level contributed to the general prosperity of the cultivating classes. In Sind, however, the 
price of wheat showed a tendency to weaken, and the prejudicial effect of this and of the 
damage caused to the cotton crop by frost was specially marked in Karachi and the southern 
talukas of the Larkana district. Scarcity of labour impeded field work in a few districts, 
but the high level of wages is not severely felt by the fanner so long as agricultural produce 
command"' a favourable market. The dearth of labour chiefly affects the middle class land-
owners,\vho sbow a growing disinclination to cultivate land themselves and are therefore 
placed more at the mercy of a fluctuating labour supply. On the other hand the small 
cultivalor "llas least need to employ hired labour, and indirectly profits by being able to 
supplement his income with the proceeds of day labour in the slack season. In regard to 
the general problem of indebtedness the outlook appears to be encouraging. The co-opera-
tive credit movement shows a steady advance. Although in some districts such as Ratn3.giri 
and Thcina the transfer of land from agricultural to non-agricultural ownership gives little 
sign of decreasing, in others, of which Belgaum is a notable example, there has been a 
ma1ked falling of in the number of sales and mortgages registered. The work of conciliators 
under the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act has been as usual somewhat uneven in character. 
Where the right type of conciliator can be &ecured there is a general concensus of opinion 
that the system gives good results . 

• 2. The tenant's position has generally improved in recent years on account of the Rcnt-pay1ng 

scarcity of labour and the opportunities now open to the poor cultivator of taking up land cl."\s!les. 
at small capital expenditure on the restricted tenure. Rack-renting or summary eviction 
on the part of the landlord are therefore comparatively rare. The number of assistance and 
ejectment suits shows no marked divergence from that of the previous year, though some 
decrease is noticeable in suits brought by inAmdArs, probably on account of the measures 
recently taken to secure prompt recovery of incimdcir's dues in assistance cases. In RatnAgiri 
the substitution of cash rents for payments in kind is being carried out under the amended 
Khoti Act. Although the process of settlement IS apt to produce temporarily strainrd 
relations between khots and their tenants, no cases of boycotting or personal violence have been 
reported and in the long run the reform is bound to be beneficial. The Haviks in the 
spice talukas of Kanara are heavily involved in debt, but the difficulty of replacing them by any 
other class of cultivator renders them largely secure from unduly oppresstve treatment. 
A similar difficully in Sind gives the lzari a strong position in his dealings w1th the zamindAr. 

3· The area of land held on the restricted tenure increased by 4·4 per cent. during the Wurkinl!' t,f A.-t 
year and reached a total of more than 20 13.khs of acres. Of this total nearly 12 lcikhs of acres VI of '~'01 " 
are in Sind, and more than 10 13.khs or half the total for the whole Presidency are in the 
two districts of Hydcrabad and Thar and P3.rkar. The increase in Sind was proportionately 
(Treater than in the Presidency proper, amounting to 6·7 per cent. The proportion of land 
held on the restricted tenure to the total area cultivated in the year under review was 5 per 
cent. in tP.e Presidency as a whole and 13 per cent. in Sind. The inerease appears in almost 
ev~ district, and is most noticeable in West Kh3.ndesh, Sho13.pur, Bij3.pur, Hyderabad, 
Thar and P3.rkar and the Upper Sind Frontier. There was a decrease of 2,500 acres in 
Ahmedabad, due chiefly to the resignation of lands on the margin of cultivation which were 
taken up on the restricted tenure and found to be unworkable. As a general rule the 
popularity of the new tenure appears to be increasing and misconceptions with regard to the 
terms of the tenure are gradually dying out. 
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1. Course of Legislation. 
• c 

Three Acts were passed by the Legislative Council of the Go\·ernor of Bombay and 
a<Sented to by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India and published during 
the year commencing 1st April 191 o. 

These were :-
(1) Act No. II of 1910. [An Act further to amend Bombay Act No. V of 1862 (an 

Act for the preservation of the Bhagdari and Narwadari Tenures).] 
(2) Act No. Ill of 1910. (An Act further to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices 

Act and the Matadars Act, 1887). 
(3) Act No. IV of 1910. (An Act further to amend the Bombay Port "!'rust 

Act, 1879.) 

The object of Act No. II of 1910 was to remove doubts as to the power of Government 
to reconstitute bhags which had been broken up by forfeiture on account of failure in 
payment of revenue demands, and as to the applicability of Bombay Act No. V of 1862 to 
reconstituted bhags. · 

The main object of Act No. Ill of 1910 wa> to declare that for the purpose of registration 
under section 36 of the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act, and sections 7 (b) and 9 of the Mata
dlirs Act, 188], succession by 'lineal', as opposed to 'ordinary', primogeniture should be the 
recognized rule1 in the absence of an established custom to the contrary in the case of any 
particular watan, and to make an express provision in both Acts in favour of the rule of lineal 
p~imogeniture. Occasion was taken to make further minor amendments in the Watan Act. 

The object of Act No. IV of 1910 was to provide for the appointment of a Deputy Chair
man and for the delegation to him of some of the dt!tails of administration, in order to enable 
the Chairman of the Bombay Port Trust to devote his personal attention principally to matters 
of importance affecting the Port and trade. . 

Three Bills were introduced into the Legislative Council of His Excellency the Governo~ 
during the year commencing 1st April 1910 :-

(1) Bill No. III of 1910. (A Bill to consolidate and amend the Law relating to the 
formal recognition of Heirs, Executors and Administrato1s, and the appoint:n.1ent 
of Administrators of property by the Courts in the Bombay Presidency.) 

(2) Bill No. IV of 1910. (A Bill further to amend the City of Bombay :Municipal 
Act, 1888.) 

(3) Bill No. I of 1911. (A Bill further to amend the Aden Port Trust Act, 1888.) 

The first Bill was read for the first time on the 26th January 1911 and referred to a Select 
Committee .. The second Bill was read for the third time and passed on the qth March 1911. 
The thtrd Atll was read for the tlnrd ttme and passed on the 26th January 19!1 and assented 
to by His Excellency the Governor on the 13th February 1911. .. 

. Resides the three Governme_nt measures stated above Bill No. II of 1911 (A Bill for the 
Re-g1strat1?n of ~hant1es} was tntro~~ced into the Legislativ_e C?uncil by the Honourable 
Mr lbrahun Raht~toola, C.I.E., Addthonal Member of the Legislative Council. The Bill was 
read for the first tune on the q.th March 191 I and referred tot a Select Committee on the 
15th March 1911. 
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2. Police. 

For details srt the Annual R~ports on the Bombay District Police and the Bombay City Police for the year 19_10 
and the tables under Pohce printed in Part VI of the Statistics ot British India. 

1.-MOFUSSI!., SIND AND RAILWAYS. 

I. The strength of the entire Pol~ce force ~f the Presid~cy inclusive of Railways and Strl'n~h ~ndc!J!SI 
S nd was 24, I 04 officers. and men, showmg a net tncrea~e of I07 compared with the previous 01 

the Pohco. 
year. The total cost mcreased from Rs. 62,o4,87g m tgog to Rs. 6J,I7,JOO in IgiO. 
The excess is mainly due to the introduction of further measures of re.organization in the 
Presidency proper. 

2. The numbers of officers and men who could 
respectively, compared with 813 and I r,g12 in the 
literates in the entire force rose from 54'7 to 5s·g. 
excluding Sind was 63. 

read and write were 855 and 12,2o8 Education. 
preceding year. The pcn·entage of 
The percentage for the Presidency 

3· In the Presidency proper out of a total armed force of 6,224 the number of head Musketry. 
constables and constables who completed the full musketry course was 5,780, representing 
93 per cent. against go per cent. in I gog. Of these 5,780 men, 2,763 or 47'8 per Ct"llt. 

quahfied as marksmen ~nd 1,626 or 28·13 J'er cent. qualified as second class shots. The 
percentage of marksmen m I gog was 36·86 and of second class shots 30. In Sind the number 
of marksmen rose from 2 I 5 to 350 . • • • 4· The number of. officers ~nd men punished departmentally and judicially rose from Punishments. 
3,og4Jo ~,181. _The ratio of pumshments to the actual strength of the force was 13·6 against 
13·3 in the previOus year. Of the total numb!!r of punishments, 2,988 were for departmental 
and I93 for judicial offences. There were 243 dismissals againsl 226 in tgog. 

5· Rewards of all kinds increased from 6,392 to 7,435· The sum expended in rewards Rewards. 
was Rs. 1g,26o against Rs. 21,ogo in the preceding year. The ratio of officers and men 
rewarded to the whole force was 31·8. 

6. Cognizable and n?n-cognizable crime reported during the year totalled I 17,244 cases R~ported crime. 
compared with 115,5•8 m 1gog. Cases under the Indian Penal Code fell from 67,332 to 
63 770 and those under class VI rose from 48,186 to 53·474· Cognizable complaints dealt with 
bY.' the Police numbered 33.454 against 34,526 in I gog . 
• 

1. Complaints for disposal, includin~ those pendin~ from the previous year, amounted Investigation of 
to 38,553 against 3g,618 in I gog. h;veshgation was refused in 1,g63 cases again.st 1,?66 in complainu. 

1gog. Indian Penal Code. cas~s, whic~ nu.mbered 35,350, show a general dechne 111 the 
Presidency proper and a shght mcrease In Smd. 

8. There were 10,625 cases struck off during the year against 1 1,632 in the year Excluded Pollee 
preceding. Of the total number, 3,464 came from Sind. cases. 

g. Maliciously false cases numbered 1,4og against I,4I8 in the previous year. The False cases. 
proportion of these to the number of cases for disposal wa. 3·65 against 3·58 in •gog. 

Io. Deductin~ cases struck off and those pending at the close of the year real cogniz- True case~ 
able crime totalled 23,214 cases against 2J,o6g in I gog. There was a decrease in the Presi-
dency proper of .426 cases and an inc.rease in S!nd of 571. The declin~ is most marked in 
the Central Divis10n and on the Presidency Railways. Murders, robbenes and thefts show 
a slight incr~ase, wh!lc dacoities and burglaries have declined. The ratio of convictions to · 
true cases tned remamed 8g· 5· 

II. The number of undetected cases fell from 10,448 to g,662. The proportion of these Undetected .,.._ 
to the total number of true cases was 42 per cent. against 45 per cent. in 1 gog. The propor-
tion in Sind fell from 57 to 54 and in the Presidency proper from 39 to 35· 

12. With nearly I,ooo fewer complaints to deal with, the Police arrested 26,581 persons Persuns in Police 
il\o 1gu) against 27,441 in I gog. Persons released without being brought to trial formed cases. 

2 .7 per cent. c;>f those arrest.ed, against 2·~ P.er cent. in the previous year. Persons for 
disposal includ1ng those pendmg at the begmmng of the year numbered J0,2Ig, a decrease 
of 763. Of these, 25,379 were placed on trial and 15,136 convicted. The ratio of persons 
tried to persons for disposal was 84 and the ratio of persons convicted to persons tned was 
sg·6, agamst ~4"3 and 59 respectively in the previous year. 

IJ. The value of property stolen in cognizable cases rose from Rs. 13,75,692 to Property.t:olea 
Rs. 

13
,go,8oi, the increase being confined to the Railways and the Northern Dh,ision. The and recoverocl.. 

value of property reco~ered rose from Rs .. 4, 16,66o to Rs. 4,95,409, and the percentage of 
recov:eries was 35 ·6 agamst 30·2 m the previOus year. 

H.-RURAL POLICE. 

In the Presidency pro,Jer the number of cases in which rewards were granted to village 
police for creditable wor~was 46t compared with 413 in the prl'vious year. Punishments 

B 963-7 
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of a more ~erious character than warnings were inflicted in 7 I cases. In Sind the W?rk of 
the village ~nd tiluka pagis or trackers is reported ~o have been satisfactory except m the 
Karichi District where measures are bemg taken to Improve the class of men recruited for 
this work. Scv~nteen pagis were dismissed during the year for inefficiency. 

1!1.-AoDITIO,;AL POLICE. 

The. number of officers and men employed as additional police was soB. ~hese were e~ter
tained for special plague duty or to _exercise surv~i~lance over dangerous tnbes or specially 
lawless villages or tracts. The most tmportant addition was an extra force of 6 Sub-Inspectors 
and 82 Head Constables and Constables with 2 clerks in the N<i.sik District, employed at a cost 
of Rs. 22,8oo per annum as a temporary measure pending the introduction of the general 
re-organization. 

IV.-BO,IBAY CITY POLICE. 

1. The total strength of the force, excluding 21 temporary Sanitary and Level Crossing 
Police, was 2,479 or 92 more than in the previous year. T?e inc.rease is du~ to the ~xtra 
employment of 4 subordinate officers and so men in connec~ton wtth . the !'\ci.stk Conspiracy 
Trial, of 21 S,ub-I~sp~ctors, Head Co~stables and Constables m co!In~chon wtt~ a !lew scheme 
of divisional orgamzatton, of 16 orderhes for the officers of the Cnmmal Investtgatton Depart
ment and of 1 additional Inspector for the Motor-vehicle Department. The total cost of the 
establishment was Rs. II,12,576 compared with Rs. II,SJ,864 in rgog. e ~ ~ 

2. Three hundred and sixty-four officers and men were punished during the year c~mpared 
with 279 in 1909. The number of officers and men rewarded was 1,048 compar~d \\5tth(l 815. 
The number of admissions into hospital was 2,297 or less by 583 than in 19og, while the daily 
average on the sick list of the Native Constabulary fell from 44·go to 41·58. Seven men died 
of plague during the year. 

3· There were 249 casualties including 8g resignatio~s, 6 I retirer!len.ts on pension. or 
gratuity and 45 deaths. One European officer and 27 Natives were dtsmtssed the servxce. 
The number of recruits was 241. 

4· Exclusive of Europeans the number of officers able to, read and 
Eng-lish-knowing officers 36, compared with 123 and 40 respectively 
Literate Constables numbered 584 compared with 668 in •gog. 

write was 127 and of 
in the previous year. 

5· An important administrative change was initiated by the opening of 3 experimental 
police stations in Colaba, N agpada and Agripada. The main objects of the new system are to 
ensure first !hat a complete record should be kept of every case taken up, and secondly that 
an English-knowing officer should be continuously present day and night with power to record 
facts and commence inquiries. 

Cognizable offences. 6. The total number of cognizable cases of all classes reported to the Police was 36,784 

Non-cognizable 
offences. 

Undetected cases. 

Property stolen 
and recovered. 

Criminal lvestiga· 
tion Department. 

Amn, Explo!iiVt"!l, 
Pt"troleum and 
Poisons Acts. 

against 36,752 in 1909; but there was a rise of 1,361 in the more serious cases, and a fall of 
1,329 in minor cases chiefly punishable under special and local laws. There were 31 cases of 
murder and attempt to murder, 122 of grievous hurt and 879 of house-breaking compared with 
16 of murder and attempt to murder, g2 of grievous hurt and 5 76 of house-breaking in 1gog. 
Out of 36,267 cases classed as true 33,699 resulted in conviction, which gives a percentage 
of 92·gr compared with g5·54 in 1gog. Two hundred and thirty-two complaints are classed 
as made under a misapprehension of law or fact compared with 749 so classed in I gog. 

7· The number of these reported was Io,g7o, of which 3J446 resulted in conviction, 
compared with 10,426 and 3,048 respectively in the preceding year. 

8. Undetected cases numbered 1,812 compared with go6 in rgog, but the difference is 
largely a formal one due to increased accuracy of registration. 

g. The total value of property alleged to have been stolen in Police cognizable cases was 
Rs. 7,44.580 compared with Rs. 3,28.497 in the previous year. The total value of property 
recovered was Rs. 3,g4,4og, giving a percentage of 52·g7 compared with 38·6g in rgog. ~. 

10. The Department dealt direct during the year \\1.th 210 criminal cases, out of which 202 
led to conviction. Action under the Press Act led to the confiscation of 21,154 proscribed 
books. The Finger Print Bureau received for identification 4,338 impressions and was able to 
trace previous convictions in 1,342 cases. This gives a percentage of 3o·g, compared with 
23 per cent. in the previous year. 

I I. Thirty-three firms were licensed to deal in arms and ammunition in Bombay. The 
total number of licenses issued was 3,907, a decrease of 138 compared with I909. Licenses to 
carry arms were held by 434 persons at the close of the year, 54 old licenses having been 
cancelled and 39 new ones granted in the course of the year. Ten persons were prosecuted 
under the Arms Act. Under the Explosives Act the number of licenses granted was 25 I com
pared with 207 in the previous year. Eleven persons were prosecuted and convicted. Under 
the Petroleum Act the number of licenses was increased by 7 to I 23 and out of 5 persons 
prosecuted 3 were convicted. Forty-five licenses were granted under the Poisons Act. 
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. I 2. There ·were I ,521 mot~r-.vehi~·les registered in Bombay including 2.16 regish~rcd Motor-vehicles Act. 
dunng the year. The number of dnvmg hcenses granted was I,J6I and the accidents numbered 
135, of whtch 1 2 proved fatal. Two hundred and eiahteen persons were prosecuted and t68 
convicted against 66 convicted in 1 gog. b 

13. During the year 1910 twelve theatre licenses were rene\ved Theatrit·al companies 1"h 1 d J 

I · d · e::a rc an pc:nl•flll• 
were_o? Y pernutte ~o perform s~ch _plays as were end?rsed u~n their licenses after being anN· li.._-ensl·s. 
scru.tmtzed by the Cnmr~al Investigation I.?epartm~nt, wh1ch exammed 297 plays and rejected 6. 
Vanous structural alterations were made m the different theatres by request of the Commis-
sioner of Police. 

14. Pilgrims numbering 18,023 left Bombay for the Hedjaz with passports, compared l'il.,im•. 
with 19,748 in the previous year. 

IS. There were I2I fires compared with I04 in the year berore. The loss in each year Fires. 
was estimated at over IO la.khs. 

I6. Forty-eight persons were killed and 907 injured in conveyance accidents compared Street accidents 
with 48 and 1,037 respectively in tgog. 

V.-ADEN POLICE. 

Information concerning Aden Police mll be found in Chapter I of this report . 

• • • VI.-VA GRANTS. 

) . .,The total number of inmates was I99 compared with I87 in the previous year Go\·ernment ~t.l\ct 
Fifteen remained at the close of the year j and out of the other I 84 employment was found for 40, Workhouse. 
I I deserted and were not re-captured, I 7 were deported, 42 were discharged having means, 
4 7 were handed over to various homes or to the care of friends or relatives, 2 were handed 
over. to the police and 25 were sentenced to impris~nment under the pro~·isions.of the Vagrancy 
Act. The total cost was Rs. 9,094 compared With Rs. g,o68 for the previous year. The 
estimated average yearly cost for each inmate was reduced from Rs. 349 to Rs. 303, the 
decrease being due to the higher daily average number of inmates. 

2. There was one inmate who resided in the workhouse for IJI days at a total cost of Go\·ernment Female 
Rs. 108 and an average cost calculated for the year of Rs. 270. She was still an inmate at Workhouse. 
tile close of the year. 

3· The total cost to Government on account of the Vagrancy Act, including deportation Expenditur_,, 
<~barges, was Rs. 9,4 I o against Rs. 9,5 I 8 in the preceding year. 

3. Wild Animals and Venomous Snakes. 
For details stt tables under Wild Animals and Snakes printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

1. The number of persons killed by wild animals during the year fell from 36 to 22 and o,m,ges. 
deaths from snake-bite from I,345 to 1,2~7. The greatest mortality from snake-bite occurred 
in Ratnaoiri, where 243 deaths were reported. The number of cattle killed by wild animals 
and snake~ was 8,735, compared with g,I04 in the previous year. In the Hyderabad and Thar 
and PArkar districts wolves are reported to have destroyed 5,348 animals. The Brunton. lancet 
is reported to have been used in the case of Io6 persons bitten by snakes, of whom 79 recovered. 
The snakes were identified as venomous in 37 of the latter cases, but great rehance cannot 
always be placed upon the identification. 

2. Rewards amounting to Rs. 4,6I8 were paid for the destruction of wild animals and Rewards. 
snakes, compared with Rs. 3,588 in the previous year. The number of wild animals killed rose 
from 1,573 to 2,257 and of snakes from 33,770 to 36,319. Nearly 2o,ooo snakes were killed 
in Ratnagiri district. 

3· The number of gun licenses issued for the destruction of wild animals or the protection LiceM·~s. 
of crops was 3, 798 compared with 3,093 in the previous year. The total number of licenses 
in force during the year fell, however, from 15,941 to 15,537· 

4. Chemical Analysis. 
For details su the Annual Report of the Chemical Analyser to Government and the tables under Medico·lcgal 

Investigations printed in Part VJ of the Statistics of British India. 

1. The number of analyses of all kinds carried out fell from 5,364 to 4, H6, the decrease Gen"al. 
being in great part due to the smaller number of naphthas and methylated spirit forwarded 
for e-Kamination. 

2. The number of medico-legal cases investigated was 6o3 compared with 61 I in the Medico·legal 
previous year. Ou.t of 243 suspect~d cases of human poisonii?g and 93 of an.imal poisoning analylli!l, 
the existence of potson was proved m I oo and 31 cases respectlvely. llloodstams were found 
upon the articles forn·ar~ed in 104 out of 136 suspected cases. Miscellaneous examinations 
under this head included 33 for explosive materials. 
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3 0; 334 samples o£ drinking water examined, IOI were classed as bad. Two_hu~dr~d 
. · · · d and 481 san1ples of alcoholic hqmd and seven arttdes from Government .stores were examme . . . . . . 

were analysed for the Customs Dep~rtn.t~nt with a view of ascertammg thetr alcdhohr strength. 
The total-number of Customs and A bkan analyses was I,6o8 . 

s. Criminal Justice. 

For details u~ the!Annual Report on the Adminis!r~tion of .<:rimina! Justice for the year 1910, and tables under 
Criminal Justice printed in Part VI of the StatiStiCS of Bntlsh lnd1a. 

1. The total number of criminal cases disposed of in the year 1910 was 159,75~ aga!nst 
155,895 in the precedin~ year. The number of offences reported was t6o,g6 agamst 
157,549· Cases returned as tru7 numbered I48,43~ and form~d 92·2 per cent. of the total 
number of offences reported, agamst 93·2 per cent. 111 the prev_wus year. A?out 39 per cent. 
of the true cases were under the Indian Penal Code, the rest bemg under special and local laws. 
There was a material increase in the number of offences against the State (trom 6 to I 5), 
offences against the public tranquillit,r, c01_1tempts of lawful authority, fa~se_evidence and offences 
relating to documents, offences affectmg hfe an~ o~ences ~n?er the Cnm,mal Procedure Code, 
the District Police Act, and the Bombay and D1stnct Mu~ICipal A~ts. 1 here was a decrease 
in offences by or relating to public servants, offen_ce~ rel<~;tu~g ~o c~~nn, offences of hurt, robbery 
and dacoity, mischief, criminal trespass and cnmmal mhn~IdatiOn and offe1~ces under the 
Breach of Contract Act Cantonment Act, Forest Act and C1ty of Bombay Pohce Act. Out of 
667 cases affecting hun~an life, 245 were murder~, compared witl~ 6o8 and 230 ifi th_e [fl.·evious 
year. The proportion ot true otiences to populatiOn ,~,a~ I to ! 7 ~n Bomba):, .I _to 72 m Ahmed .. 
~bad, I to 1 o6 in Poona, and 1 to 790 in the .least cru!un~l d1stnct, _Ratnagm. The gfea~est 
mcreases in the number of offences appear m the d1stncts of Ka1ra, Ahmedabad, Sitara, 
Shol:lpur, Sukkur, Surat and Karachi. Bombay, Nasik, Hyderabad and the Panch MaMls 
show notable declines. 

2. The number of cases brought to trial was ISo,ISI and the number of persons invoh•ed 
was 245,373, against 146,188 cases involving 243,424 persons in the preceding year. Out of 
the total number of persons tried 48·2 per cent. were acquitted or discharged and 47 per cent. 
were convicted, compared with 52 and 43'3 per cent. respectively in the previous year. The 
ratio of persons cDiwicted to persons charged was 6 per cent. in cases of criminal intimidation, 
7 p~r cent. in cases of hurt and 8 per cent. in cases of mischief. In offences affecting life 
the percentage was 47, in theft cases 70 and in offences under special and local laws ~3-
Five hundred and forty-six European British subjects were tried and 40I convicted against 
604 and 4 3 7 in the previous year. 

Miscellaneous cases. 3· There were 3,936 miscellaneous cases before the Courts involving 8,874 persons, of 
whom 21·4 per cent. were discharged and 7~'9 per cent. convicted. There was a material 
increase in the number of persons involved in proceedings under Chapter VI II for preventing 
breach of the peace and requiring security for good behaviour, under Chapter XII for 
possession and under Chapter XXX VI for maintenance. The number of persons proceeded 
against for causing local nuisances or for non-attendance as Jurors or Assessors shows a 

Cases disposed of 

marked decrease. • 

. 4· The total number of original regular cases disposed of during the year was I49,437 
agamst I46,147lll the previOus year. Of these I46,584 were disposed of by Magistrates 
I ,8 56 by Village Officers and Sanitary Boards and 997 by Courts of Sessions and Superio; 
Courts. Of the persons convicted 38· I per cent. were convicted on regular trial and 6t·g per 
cent. on summary trial. The number of youthful offenders dealt with under section 3 z of 
Act VIII c;>f I897 was 214 against 163 in the previous year, and the number of persons released 
on probation under section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code rose from 532 to 1,257· 

Punishments. . 5· The num?er of persons sentenced to death was 45 and to transportation I 73, compared 
w1th 48 and I 78 m I909. No sentence of penal servitude was passed during the year. The 
number of persons sentenced to imprisonment rose from 16,784 to 19,686 and the number of 
persons sentenced to fine from 8o,s8o to 87,512. Sentence of whipping was passed on I o46 
persons, ~n increase of 7· ln 79,887 cases the amount of fine imposed did not exceed Rs. I~ a~1d 
lll 6,6151t was between Rs. Jo and Rs. 50. In 6,219 cases the term of imprisonment did not 
~xce~d I 5 days and in 9,035 cases it was between I 5 days and 6 months. The total amount of 
fines Imposed rose from Rs. 4,74,564 toRs. 5,46,565 and that Of fines realized from Rs. 3,85 205 
toRs. 4,I8,J29· Out of the total number of whippings inflicted 705 were in lieu of other pu~ish
ments ( 04 7 bemg on hrst conviction and 58 on re-conviction), r 8 were in addition to other punish. 
ments and 3~3 we.re infii~te? on juveniles under section V of the Whipping Act. Out of a total of 
g,o67 cases m which wh1ppmg might have been awarded it was actually awarded in I 046 cases 
or II'5 per cent. It was mfticted most often for offences of theft, and the numbe; of stripes 
was in the majority of cases 5 to Io. .. 

Appealundrev;,ioo. 6. Out of 4,883 appeals disposed of during the year 44·8 per cent. were rejected. The 
sentence was _confirmed in 2,7'8 per c~nt. of the cases, enhanced in '3 per cent., reduced in g.

5 and. reversed 1D I 6·9. . Magistrates d1sposed of 48· I per cent. of the appeals, Courts of Sessions 
dectded 39'1 per cent. and Superior Courts I 2·8 per cent. The null,'ber of cases for revision 
was •,573, a decrease of I94 compared with the previous year. The sentence was enhanced in 
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the case of so persons, redl~ced or ot~erwise altered in the case of so, it was reversed m 
the case of I 86, and a new tnal or enqu1ry was ordered in the case of 11 3 1 
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7·. Pa.:;ons tried by Jury ... an~ with the ~id of Assessors num0ered 4-H and 1,265 Trial by Jury and 
respecttvdy. In the Courts of S7sswns th:! verd1ct of the jury was approved as regards 304 A~esson. 
out of 320 accuse .:I p~rsons and disapproved as regards I 6. In cases tried with Assessors the 
Jujg.! agreed with all AssessJr.:; in 73·2 p~r cent. of the cases, with som:: in 9·.1 per cent. and 
differed from all in I T6 per cent. 

6. Prisons-Civil and Criminal. 

For details s~~ the Annu-11 Re?ort of the Bombly Jail D.!?-utment for 1910 and table5 under Jails printed in P,ut VI 
of the Statistics of British India. . 

. I. In 1910 the number_of prisons was increased by the ope.1ing of the Special Prison at Popul.1tion 
Sh1k_i~pur _f~r shart-term pn~o?e.rs_. Tne total nu:n'Jer of prisoners admitted into prisons, 
subsidiary Jalis, lo:::k-ups and Clvd ptls ro_se from 91,265 to 95,031. The daily average rose 
~ro111 8,g84 to 91559· The figure_s for pnsJns and rst and. 2nd class subsidiary jails only slww an 
mcrease from 23,194 to 24,70710 the total nu:nb:!r of pns')ll~rs, and from 7,535 to 7·997 in the 
daily average. There was a rise in the number of convicts a:imitted in the two l:k"nbay Prisons, 
the Central Prisons of Yer_ivda an? _Hyderaba~ ~nd the pri:ons of Uhirwir, Koirw<ir, Rijkot, 
Sukkur and Aden. The figures gtvmg the reho-1011 of convicts show a marked increase in the 
case obNltiv~ Christians and Mahomedans and a slight mcrcase or a decrease under the other 
sub-heads. The num~er of juveniles admitted fell from 6o to 43, out of whom 14 were sent to 
the R~forputory by the District Magistrates on the representation of the Prison authorities, 
thus leaving 29 juveniles who undt!rwent imprisonment. The percentacre of the total 
number a~mitted to free p:~pulation according to the Census of I90I rose fro~ o·1s5 in I909 
to o·I64 m 1910. 

2. L3.rg.'! batches of prisoners were transferred from the Common Prison1 Yer<ivda, Dhulia Di~posal of 
and Dh:invir to the D.::ccan Convict GJ.ng, and from KarJ.chi, Hyderabad and Sukkur to the prisoner5. 
Sind Gang, in order to r~lieve overcrowding in these prisons. One hundred and eighty-eight 
r:nale and I9 female convtcts were deported to the Andamans. There were 42 executions com-
pared with 44 in the previous year. Thi(rty-four prisoners were relea.'ied by order of Government, 
including ro for sickness and r I as unfi life convicts. Nine prisoners escaped. 

0 
3· Twenty-three prisoners were sentenced to rigorous imprisonment with whipping com- Nature and hmgth ol 

pared with 94 in the previous year. Solitary confinement was awarded to 344- prisoners sentence. 
against 359 in I909, but owing to lack of accommodation many of these sentences could not 
be carried out. The number of prisoners sentenced to terms of a month or less rose from s, I 8 3 to 
5,448. More than half of these were admitted to the Common Prison, Bombay. The number 
of prisoners classified as habituals fell from I,81o to I 1 667 and the number of previously con-
victed prisoners from 3,358 to 2,917. One thousand seven hundred and forty-seven pnsoncn 
were sentenced under Chapter Vlll of the Criminal Procedure Code, and out of this number 
1,20 I were sentenced in Sind. 

4· fhe number of offences rose from 2 r ,o86 to 2214S5, but fewer serious offences were Punishments 
committed. The number of prisoners punished with whipping was g6, an increase of one on 
the previous year. Out of 24,707 prisoners who actually passed through the prisons and jails 
7,3I9 prisoner:j were punished, but many were only punished once or only with warning. 

5· The number of prisoners released under the remission system rose from 2A67 to 2,, I 7. Mark sy!ltem and 
Remission for committing no offence during the last I 2 months was granted to I, I as prisoners convict officrrs. 
against I,054 in the previous year. The average number of convict officers was 990 males 
and 12 females compared with 950 males and I I females in 1909. 

6. The number of civil prisoners admitted was 846 males and 3 females, and the total Civil prison(',.. 
cost and cost per head were Rs. 5,748 and Rs. 99 compared with Rs. 5,790 and Rs. IOl 

respectively in the preceding year. 

1· The gross expenditure rose from Rs. 8,76,I34 toRs. 9,22,268, but the cost per head Ftnaru:e.. 
was reduced from Rs. 98;-2-4 toRs. 97-1-2. The net cash earnings of convicts rose from 
Rs. go,145 to Rs. 2,27,924, an increase of Rs. 1,37,779· The difference is partly due to the 
increased output in the Yer:lvda Press and to large issues of jail-made clothing from the 
Sabarmati Central Prison, but chiefly to the fact that the cost of raw materials for the press 
was less by Rs. 93,368 than in 1909. The value of jail-made articles sold to Government 
Departments rose from Rs. 22,016 to Rs. sS, 1 I I. 

8. The death-rate per mille went down from ITS to 14·3, the lowest rate yet recorded Vit,l. 
lor tile Bombay Presidency. The highest death-rate recorded was 26·9 in the Common 
Prison, and the lowest rates were 5'2 in Dhirw:lr and 4'4 in the Deccan Gang. Ove~crowding 
was most noticeable in the Common Prison, S:lbarmati, Dh:irwir, Sukkur and the Smd Gang. 
There was only one case of plague. 01 prisoners discharged during the year, 54"2 per cent. 
had gained weight and 1 T• per cent. had lost weir;ht while in prison. The d~ily :-verage _of 
sick prisoners was 221'4.,compared w1th 229·0 m Igoq, contrastmg watha nse 10 the rl·:uly 
average strength in all prisons from 8,984 to 9,559. 

8 96J-8 
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7. Civil Justice. 

For details Ul the Annual Report on the Administration .of Civil Justice for the year 1910 and tables under Civil 
Justice printed in Part VI of the Statistic! of British Ind1a. 

1. The total number of civil cases decided during the year 1910 was 293,gs1 again~t 
305,584 in the p~e~ous year, showing a decrease of I I,633· The dec.rease occurs o~ly 1.n 
Miscellaneous Ongmal and Appeal Cases, and the number of regular suits and appeals ~hoY.s 
a large increase. Of the total number of decided cases, 47"8 ~er cent. were regular sutts, so 
per cent. miscellaneous cases, and 2'2 per cent. app~als,. a&"amst 45·3, S2'7 and 2 per cent. 
respectively in the preceding year. The number of smts mstituted m all. Courts was 16g,oo7 
against 1 42,3S4 in the year 1 gog, showing an increase of 26,653: Suits for money sho\': a 
decrease of z,go6 compared with an increase of s, 1.30 in the previous Y.ear. Of o~her suits 
the most marked increase appears in mortgage suits, the number of whtch rose owmg to the 
operation of the Limitation Act from 12,92I to 41,88I or by no less .than. 224 per cent. The 
two years' period of grace allowed to mortgagees under this Act exp~red m August I 9 I o. The 
percentage of suits for money or moveable property fell from 72·.5 to ~9·3, and that of su1ts 
relating to immoveable property (including mortgages and pre-emphon suits) rose from ITS to 
32. The aggregate value of suits rose from Rs. 4,g8,86,231 t? Rs. 7AI,~I,Ig2. There was 
an increase in the number of all suits except those not exceedmg Rs. I o m value and those 
the ,value of which could not be estimated in money. In District Courts there was a decrease 
in the value of suits instituted from Rs. 2g,s6,282 toRs. 13,46,202. The value of suits in the 
High Court increased from Rs. 1,22,24,65I toRs. 2,6s,57,8g8. Miscellaneous <cilSC§naimbered 
Ig,ug against 22,og7 in the previous year. 

2. There were 21 I,88g suits for disposal before all Courts, out of which 148,3§8 were 
disposed of, leaving a balance of 7I,4gi pending suits. The corresponding figures for last year 
were 179,787, I 38,267 and 41,520. Suits disposed of without trial formed about I I'2 per cent. 
of the whole number, those disposed of without contest 49·8 per cent., those after contest 36·2 per 
cent., and those after reference to arbitration 2·7 per cent. Of suits under the two last named 
heads judl;(ment was given for the plaintiff in whole or in part in 8y6 per cent., and for the 
defendant 10 14·4 per cent. The average duration of contested suits rose from I 57 to I 77 
days; that of uncontested suits was 72·4 days compared with 72·6 in the year I909. In 
District Courts the average duration was 28 5 days for contested and I 38 days for 
uncontested suits against 269 and 128 respectively in the preceding year. In the Mofussil 
Subordinate Courts the average duration rose from I 70 to I g6 dajrs in contested and fell ft-om 
85 to 84 days in uncontested suits. In the Superior Courts the average duration was 344 
for contested and 325 for uncontested suits, against 421 and 275 respectively in the year 
preceding. In comparative litigiousness Bombay still heads the list of districts with one 
suit to every 34 persons. Poona is second with I to 70, Nasik third with I to 83 and Thar 
and Parkar last with I I? 926. 

3· The number of appeals presented fell from 6,269 to 6,057, while the number decided 
rose from 6,o88 to 6,336. Arrears at the end of I910 numbered 4,978 against 5,257 at the 
end of I gog. Of the total number of appeals decided I,348 were dismissed. Of the remain
ing 4,98~ appeals the decree was confirmed in 67 per cent., modified in I 3·4 per cent., and 
revers~d Ill 14'7 per cent. The average duration of appeals was 272 days against 271 in the 
precedmg year. 

Applications for 4· Institutions numbered I28,353 against 135,216 in 1909 and disposals numbered 
execution of decrees. I 1r1,463 against I 38,s86, leaving arrears of 41,g8s compared with 41,095• in the previous 

year. Sahsfact~on was obtained in full i.n 25,872 and in part in 26,249 cases, while 74,767 
proved wholly mfr~ctuous, the comparahve percentages of these three heads of disposal being 
20, 2 I. and 59 agamst I g, 20 and 61 in the preceding year. The total amount realized in 
exec.uhon was Rs. 64,40,357 against Rs. 57,3g,665 in I gog. The number of cases in which 
the Judgment..debtor was imprisoned rose from 693 to 71 I, and the number in which immove
able property was ~old fell from 2,925 to 2,658. Applications for declaration of insolvency 
numbered 595, an mcrease of I31. Of these 349 were disposed of, I37 being withdrawn 
I23 granted and 89 rejected compared with 63, I I3 and 74 respectively in the previous year. ' 

EXECUTION OF DECREES OF CIVIL COURTS BY THE REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

. The n~mber of d~crees referred to Col!ectors during the ye~r Igio was 5,7II compared 
~1th 6,512 m the previous year. The opemng balance, amountmg to 8,183 decrees awaiting 
disposal., was also smaller than in I gog, so that the total number to be disposed of fell from 
1S.•p6m 1909. to 13,894 in I910. Out of this number, 7,I75 decrees were disposed of 
agamst 7,233 m the previous year!. leaving a _balance. a~ the end of the year of 6,719 or 48 
per cent. of the total number for disposal, agamst a similar percentage of 53 remaining at 
~he end of.rgog. The number of cases settled by mutual agreement was 3,625 against 3,7I 1 
Ththe prevaous year. ~ale of property was resorted to in 1,558 cases against 1,386 in I gog. 

e area of land sold mcreased from Io,5I7 acres to 12,83I acres, and the assessment from 
~- 13,905 toRs. I4,704. The price realized was Rs. 4,56,7I3 or Rs. s6,Ioo more than 
lll 1 9~9· '!"he average price of the land was 3I times the assessment compared with 
28·8 hmes m the previous year. Mortgages on the land sold 0amounted to Rs. I,o6,5I 7· 
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The value of decrees settled by mutual agreement fell from Rs. II,gi,fhg toRs. 9,.t8,1g8. 
The amount paid by judgment-debtors was Rs. 8,sr,o63 and the amount remitted by cr~ditors 
Rs. g6,430, compared with Rs. 9,4],987 and Rs. 2,1],675 respecti\·dy in the preceding year. 

8. Registration. 

For details see Annual Report for IQI0-1911, tnb\e~ under Registration printed in Part VI of the Statistics of British 
India, and Statistics of British India, Part 11, Commercaal. 

I.-REGISTRATI0:-1 UNDER AcT XVI OF 1908. 

Chap. IlL 
rsoTmarto.!f. 

1. The total number of Registration offices open at the end of the year 1910 was 28o. Registration offices, 
A second joint Sub-Registrar was appointed at Ahmednagar. 

2. Bcilbodh script, which was introduced into fi\·e out of ten Marathi-speaking districts, Changes. 
was extended during the last year to all the Sub-Registry offices in 8 of the 1 o l\Iar3.thi 
districts and to 3 offices in the remaining two districts. The ~ystem of returning documents 
by registered post is working successfully. Other important changes introduced during la...;t 
year are :-(1) The issue of a rule under section 22 of the Registration Act requiring lands 
mentioned in non-testamentary documents relating to immoveable property to be descrihed 
by reference to the maps under the Record-of-Rights in those areas where mapping of sub
division$ of survey numbers is completed. (2) Introduction of printed forms of leases in 
Sub-Regisl:jy offices of the four Deccan Districts. (3) Experimental compulsory registration 
of agricUltural ?eases in Thcina and Kol<lba from 1st August 1910. 

3·'" Tjte total number of deeds registered in 1910 was 23o,886 compared with 2.28,ogo Number of deeds: 
in the preceding year. This number is the highest yet reached. The increase is observed regi'ltered. 
in Bombay, the districts of the Central Division, Dhirw<ir and the Sind districts. 

4· The increase in Bombay is the result of the ordinary growing business of the city, CA auses _of 
b d . I c I o· . . . d . d d' d b I d' U<tuahons. and that o serve m t 1e entra lVISIOn ts ue to 1m prove ere tt an a norma expen tture 

after the Sinhast year and to the circumstance tliat money-lenders were impelled to have new 
documents registered since the special two years' extension of the period of limitation for 
foreclosure or sale by mortgagees expired on 6th August 191 o. . 

The application of certain sections of the Transfer of Property Act at the end of I 908 
is responsible for the increase in Sind, which has been continuous from that date up lo the 
end'of 1910. 

Mortgages in Bombay have slightly decreased this year, this being again counterbalanced 
by the increase in leases. 

The general decrease of registrations in 1910 in Gujad.t, especially in sales in all districts 
and in two districts in mortgages, is the result of the dull state of the mill industry, the unstable 
price of cotton, a fluctuating grain market and, to a small extent, the establishment of Co
operative Credit Societies. 

5· The total receipts of the Department have increased from Rs. 6,75,798 in 1909 to Financial. 
Rs. 6,87,489 while the expenditure increased from Rs. 3,47,791 toRs. 3,67,374· The increase 
in expenditure is due to the recent re-organization of the Department which came into force 
on 1st June 1910 and involved increases in the salaries of Sub-Registrars, as well as the new 
appointments of probationers and peons for six months in the year 1910. 

6. The Inspector-General of Registration and the Superintendents of Land Records Inspection. 
and Registration examined 1~ Re~istry and 6 Su?~R:egistry offices, Di~trict Reg1~trar~ 216, 
Divisional Inspectors of Registration 196 and D1stnct Inspectors of VIllage Registration 27 
Sub-Registry offices. 

2.-REGISTRATION UNDER ACT XVII OF I 879. 

1. The provisions of Chapters VIII and VIII-A of the Act were in force in Ahn.tednagar, GeneraL 

Sitira, Sholipur and Poona, during the year. 
2. The number of registrations has declined from 85,034 to 8J,6s6. The decrease is Registration. 

tound in Ahmednagar and Sholcipur, whereas Poona and Sit <ira show a slight increase. The 
value of transactions in the aggregate has, however, increased from Rs. 49,49,504 to 
Rs. 49,97,369. The decrease in th~ total number of tran~actions is pr~bably due. to the fa~t 
that good seasons reduced borrowmgs and encouraged mformal cred1t transactions. It IS 
partly the result of the closing of one Village Regist~ation office. 

3· The transactions between agriculturists and agriculturists numbered 43,495; those PartiPs to 
between sdvkdrs and agriculturists numbered 24,345. The proportion of the former to the transactions. 

latter ii slightly higher than last year. 
4- One Village Registry office was abolished during the year in the S<itAra District. Changes. 

5· Receipts have fallen from Rs. 33,952 in 1909 toRs. 33,646 in 1910. The expendi- f1nand.•l, 
ture has also decreased from Rs. 46,631 toRs. 41,643· This is due to the abolition of one 
Village Registry office and to smaller commissions paid to existing Village Registrars. The 
total deficit was Rs. 7,997 afl"ainst Rs. 12,679 in the previous year. 
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3.-)0INT STOCK COMPANIES. 

1. Fift -six new companies were registered, i.ncluding 26 cl~ssed as ~~ ~radir:g,. ~nd 
12 as , Mill[ and Presses." Twenty-eight compames and 3 Provident ?oc~et~es \\ent mto 
li uidation, and 9 companies were finally dissolved. Altogether 570 compames hm1ted by sh~_res 
wfth a paid up capital of Rs. 22,76,t6,6so were at work.at the close of the year, s~O\\mg 
an increase compared with the preceding year of 26 compames and of Rs. 34,J5,013 capital. 

2 , Documents registered numbered t,JsS and fees r~aliz~d amou~ted to Rs. 25,3o8 
compared with 1,326 documents and Rs. 21,73H of fees reahzed m the year rgog~rgro. The 
expenditure rose from Rs. 2,173 toRs. 2,992. 

3• One company was prosecuted for default under section 79 and was fined. 

9. Local Board Administration. 

For details •ee the Annual Report on Local Boards for 1910·19111and tables under Local-Boards printed in Part VIII 
of the Statistics of British India. 

1. The number of District Local Boards remained 25, while the number of Taluka 
Local Boards was 213 against 212 in the previous year, the increase being due to the creation 
of a new taluka of Hukeri in the Belgaum District. The members numbered 3,639, of 
whom 525 were ex-officio members, 1,492 were nominated an_d 1,622 were el~c~ed., The 
elective system was not in force in the Panch MaMls, the Pemt taluka of N:l.nk, 6<talukas 
of I<anara, all talukas in the Upper Smd Frontier D1stnct and all talukas ?f the Thar and 
Parkar District except Mirpurkhas. The Taluka Local Board of. DMrwar was S!lperseded 
during the year and was placed by Government under the o:ffictal management of the 
Mamlatdar of Dharwar and the Assi•tant Collector in charge of the taluka. The average 
num.ber of meetings held by the Dis~rict and Taluka L?~al Boards respect!vely was 3·6 and 
4·6 m the Northern DIVISIOn, 2 and 5 111 the Central D1v1s1on, 3·6 and 5"7 111 the Southern 
Division and 2 and 7"5 in Sind. The average percentage of members attending the meetings 
was 56·5, 54'3• 54·8 and 31 respectively. 

2. The aggregate income of the Boards was Rs. 68,19,738, showing a decrease of 
Rs. 46,655 compared with the previous year. The Northern Division shows an increase of 
Rs. 79,061 which is contributed by all districts except Ahmedabad and is mainly due to 
increased receipts from quarries in Thana, recovery of arrears of local fund cess in Kaira 
and Sural, and larger Government grants in aid of education, medical relief, communications 
and sanitary works. There was a decrease of Rs. 70,381 in the aggregate income of Boards 
in the Central Division, attributable chiefly to smaller realizations from the one-anna cess in 
Ahmed nagar, Satara and Sholapur. A decrease of Rs. 57,287 in the Southern Division is 
similarly accounted for. Sind Local Boards show a small aggregate increase in revenue of 
Rs. 1,952. The incidence of taxation per head of population was highest in Nasrat (Rs. 2-o-2) 
and lowest in the Parkar taluka (R. o-o-1). 

3· The total expenditure was Rs. 68,34,342,' showing a decrease of Rs. 81,916. 
Educational charges rose from Rs. 2J,76,8ro to Rs. 25120,0JI, an increase of 6 per cent. 
Expen~ilure on medical ~elief ros~ _£~om Rs. 3·73•S47 to Rs. 41J2,J02, the increase being 
approximately Rs. 1 r,ooo 1n each dtvtsion of the Presidency proper and Rs. 25,000 in Sind. 
The amount spent on water-supply was Rs. 3,45,458 and on other civil works Rs. 31 39 382 
the .combined total under both heads showing a de~rease of Rs. 2,05,~46. The aggr~gat; 
closmg balance of the Boards was Rs. 31,34,9'9 agamst Rs. 28,62,16610 the preceding year. 
The balance was nowhere below the prescribed minimum. 

4· As usual expenditure on communications formed the largest item under Civil Works. 
Many school-houses, dispensaries and dharmasMlas w~re. constru~ted and k~pt !n repair by 

. Local Boards, and a con~1derable number of w~lls were bu1~t m precanous tracts m a1d of village 
water-supply. Amon!; Important works earned out or a1ded by local funds were the build
Ings o! the Ratnag1n School of Industry and the town water-supply schemes of Bijapul'" 
and Ahbag. 

10. Municipal Administration. 

For details stt the Administration. ~eport of _the Municipal _Commissioner for the City of Bombay for the year 
1910oo19ll, the Report on Mumcapal Taxation and Expenditure for the Bombay Presidency including Sind for the
year 1910•1911, and tables under Municipalities printed in Part VIII of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-BOMBAY MUNICIPALITY. 

1. _Fifty-three meetings of the Corporation and 1 o8 meetings of the Committees of the 
Corporahon other than those of the Standing Committee were held during the year. There 
was ~ne attendance of Councillors for the presentation of an address of welcome to Lord 
Harda~ge of Penshurst, Vicer?y-Designate, on his arrival i_n Bombay, and one attendance of 
Councillors for the pre.senta.twn of a farewell address to H1s Excellency the Righl Honourable 
the Earl of Mmto on h1s retirement from the office-of Viceroy of India. 
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2. The year opened with a working- cash balanC"e of Rs. 21,96,540· The total income Finance.
was Rs. 1,2I,g6,I49 and the expendttur1• Rs. I,I2,81,872. The working cash balance at the 
end of the year wa;; _Rs. 31,49,323, out of which a sum of Rs. 6,61,1 78 was hypothecated for 
lapsed grants requmng renewal and a sum of Rs. 8,65,000 was reserved for payment to the 
C1ty Improvement Trust on account of contribution from revenues ear.marked for the purpose. 
The unhypothecat.ed cash balance at th,, end of the year was therefore Rs. I5,23,146. The 
General Tax was tncreased during thl· year from gi to Ioi per cent. and the Fire Tax from 
f ~o ! per cent. on rateable value. The rluty on grain was raised and that on firewood was 
re!mpnsed. The Water Tax was reduco·d from 3i to 3f per cent. and the water charge to 
railways an_d the Port Trust was lowt-red. The actual receipts for the year exceeded those 
of the preVIous year by Rs. 9,82,2X5. The incidence of taxation per head of population 
acco~~mg to the census figures of I9I 1 was Rs. IO·I2·I. After allowance is made for grants 
reqmrmg renewal the expenditurt' shows a net saving on the sanctioned grants of 
Rs. 2,31,642. The saving was chieHy effected under the heads General Superintendence, 
Gardens, Public Works Engineer's Lkpartment, New Works and Public Health Department. 
Compared with the preceding year thne was a net decrease in expenditure of Rs. 1,15,178. 

. 3· The expenditure ~n· Loan \Vorks amounted to Rs. 25,o8,991 against Rs. 21,85,806 Loan "~d plague 
m the preceding ye~r, the mcrease. b('ing principally under Buildings and !:ianitary Structures, expenditure. 
Roads and Overbndges and Dramagc. The expenditure on plague measures amounted to 
Rs. 1,87,234• showing a decrease of Rs. 13,681. 

4· ., 7he jecond mstalment, of R..:;. I 5 l3.khs, was raised during the year of the loan of Rs. 30 Ol!bt and Sinking 
13.khs for the acquisition of Sites for the construction of overbridcres. The pavment made Fund. 

~ " . towar~s ~he reduction of debt amounted to Rs. I,2o,os8. The capital liabilities of the 
~orpnration increased from Rs. 5.-t~.o8,205 to Rs. 5,62,88,147· The total Sinking Fund 
mvested up to the close of the year was Rs. 1,04,68,2I6, leaving a net liability ol 
Rs. 4,58,Ig,g31. 

5· The assets of the Municipality at the close of the year were Rs. 8·37 crores and the A~"''"t~ anti 
liabilities were Rs. 5'9I crores. The adual excess of assets over liabilities was Rs. 2,46,2o,193• !i.Jllilitics. 
showing an increase of Rs. 20,10,954 compare~ with the previous year. ... 

6. The amount collected und,:r all heads exclusive of miscellaneous receipts and toll As!e!llsment and 
fees was Rs. 8o,67,369, against Rs. 7J,66,I 79 in the previous year. The increase was partly collection of 
due to the increase in the General Ta'X and Fire Tax and partly to a rise in the total rateable revenue. 

va?ue. The final gross assessment was Rs. 5,2o,si,478 against Rs. 4,94A4,987. Complaints 
against assessment numbered 3,978 against 5,0I3 in the previous year. In all the total demand 
of property taxes was Rs. 79,70,361, and the total outstandings at the close of the year were 
Rs. 1,I3,571. The collections of town duties amounted toRs. 34,-J-9,545 against Rs. 29,29,531. 
The amount refunded was Rs. 18,57·376 and the net revenue was Rs. 15,92,I69 against 
Rs. I 3,63, I I g. The proportion of rdunds to total collections was nearly 54 per cent., almost 
the same figure as in the preceding year. 

7· Altogether 6,329 notices were served on house-owners under the Municipal Act, an Pro,ecutions, e-tc. 
increase of I ,4I 3· Prosecutions were instituted in I ,664 cases, leading to the infliction of fines 
in 436. Four hundred and seventeen notices were issued for the removal of dangerous buildings. 
Twelve buildings fell down before being observed by the Building Department, causing one fatal 
accident and in juries to two persons. 

8. A total space of 7,732 square yards was added·to the streets at a cost price of Communications. 

Rs. 2,66,644. The area of roads metalled was 4·55I,8JI square feet at a cost of Rs. 2,48,350. 
The work of tar grouting was carried on over 39,050 square feet of roads in the Fort and that 
of tar painting over 436,463 square feet, at a total cost of Rs. 13,523. Progress was made in 
the construction of overbridges, the expenditure on this head amounting to Rs. 7,79,809 
during the year. 

g. The total cost of gas lighting rose by Rs. 23,790 t~ Rs. 3,2~,77~· the number of gas Public ligbtin~. 
lamps being increased by 32r. Expenditure on kerosme-01l street hghtmg- fell br Rs. 1,270 
to Rs. 43,345, the decrease being due to the use o{ a cheaper brand of ml exclusively for the 
last six months of the year. 

IO. The municipal workshops showed a balance of Rs. 1,754 on the year'(working. Municipal Work-
. . . . ,hops. 

II. The Fire Brigade received I23 calls and helped m extmgutslung 71 fires, only one of Fire Brig;.de. 
which was attended with fatal results. In this case the Brigade were summoned too late and 
eleven persons lost their lives. The question of erecting street fire alarms is under inquiry. 
Though the number of fires was 21 in excess of the average the estimated damage to p~operty 
was only Rs. 5,76,742 against Rs. 15,05,557 in the previous year, the former figure bemg the 
lowest,. recorded in the last I o years. 

I2. The quantities of water delivered into the city from the T~nsa, Veh3.r and Tulsi W.1ter-supply. 
lakes were 6,165, 3,823 and I,JI2 million gallons respectively. Se'.'enty-stx butsts were detected 
against I I 7 in the previous year. The number of new connectiOns was 707 and the total 
number of connections at the end of the year was 22,910 . 

• 
1 3· The tot:ll mortality was 34,933 against 

plague numbered 3,6j6 against 5,197 and 1n-re 

B 963-9 

34,878 in the previous year. 
{ewer than at any time since 

Deaths from 1'11blic health. 
plague first 
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appeared in Bombay. Cholera caused 62o and phthisis. 133 fewer deaths than in th~ preced
ing year . but deaths from small-pox, measles, fevers, d1ar~hrea and dysenterr and diseases of 
the respi;atory system show an increase. The number of b~~hs w~ 19,939.agamst 19,839 '!'.the 
year 1909. As in the previous year th~re ~ere ~o .municipal dispensanes and 10 mumc1pal 
nurses and midwives attached to the regtstration distncts. 

14. The amount collected on account of lice~se fees .was Rs. 87,806, compared ~th 
Rs. 85,371 in the previous year. The number of licenses Issued was 7•540· Prosecutions 
numbered 2,307 and the fines imposed amounted to Rs. 3,965. 

'5· The total revenue from markets and slaughter-houses. amounted to Rs. 4,88,6o7, an 
increase of Rs. 2o,634- The number of buffaloes slaughtered mcreased from 4,341 to 5• 130, 
while that of other horned cattle decreased from 44,322 to 40,544. The number of sheep and 
goats killed was 660,545· The quantity of unwholesome ~~at destro>:ed was 94,557lbs. against 
70,7g6l Ibs. in the previous year. The nm~nber of col'l:vlctlons on th1s account rose from 19 to 
40 and the amount of fines inflicted by Presidency Magistrates rose from Rs. 665 toRs. ~.01.9. 
The total quantity of unwholesome food destroyed was 205,277lbs. against 241,774 lbs. m 
the precedmg year. 

16. The number of municipal schools ros.e from. "4. to 127 and of pupils from -"•559 to 
13 255. Five of the new schools were Mar:ith1, 4 GuJaratJ and 4 Urdu. The expenditure rose 
fro~ Rs. 2,88,202 to Rs. 3,30,891, and the total cost per pupil was Rs. 22'2 compared with 
Rs. 21'9 in the preceding year. Aided schools decreased from 113 to 112, but the pupils 
increased from 11,455 to 11,661. The total grant to these schools mcreased from l¥'·tJ4•098 
to Rs. 36,053· • 

2.-DISTRICT MUNICIPALITIES. • 
I. The number of municipalities in the Presidency remained '57• the decrease due to 

the abolition of the Bhadgaon Municipality having bee~ c<:unterbalanced by the establish
ment of a new municipality at Panchgani in the Sat<ira d1stnct. Out of the total number 
14 were city municipalities at the beginning of the year and 5 others were subsequently 
raised to this status. Forty-four municipalities were composed entirely of nominated 
members. The privilege of selecting their own President was conferred during the year on 
the municipalities of Kapadvanj, Bandra and Wai and was w}thdrawn from the municipalities 
of Kumpta and Ratnagiri. Four municipalities received the nght to elect half their councillors, 
and the privilege of electing two-thirds, which is conditional upon the appointment of,.a 
Chief Officer, was accepted by the municipalities of Pandharpur, Belgaum and DMrwar. The 
Rajapur Municipality was superseded by a special committee of management for a period of 
three years. The Kaira Municipality continued under suspension, and the period of super
session of the Ahmedabad Municipality was extended for a further period of two years. 

2. The aggregate income of the municipalities excluding items under the head 
Extraordinary and Debt was Rs. 74•79>349 compared with Rs. 8o,74,82o in the previous year. 
The decrease is almost en~irely due to the smaller receipts of municipalities in Sind, where 
the aggregate revenue denved from rates and taxes fell by Rs. 1! lakhs and the revenue from 
municipal property by Rs. 6·86 lakhs. In the Presidency proper there was an increase of 
nearly Rs. 1 i lakhs in the Northern Division, chiefly on account of increased receipts from 
municipal rates and taxes. The other two divisions show slight deCreases which are the net 
result of considerable fluctuations. In the Central Division a rise in the revenue from rates 
and taxes and from Government and local fund grants was counterbalanced by a marked 
decrease in the realizations from the pilgrim tax in N asik due to the closure of the Sin hast 
period. The Pandharpur Municipality also received a smaller grant. In the Southern 
Division there was. an in~rease under rates and taxes ~n? in realizations from municipal 
property, the latter Item bemg accounted for by sales of buildmg land by the Gadag-Betigeri 
Municipality. On the other hand there was a decrease in local fund grants, the Dhcirwar 
Local Board having contributed half a Iakh in the previous year towards the Dharwar water
supply project. The aggregate receipts under the head Extraordinary and Debt rose from 
Rs. 11,28,282. t? Rs. 2_2,36,982. About half of the increase under. this head appears in the 
Northern Dtvtslo?•. cht_efly on a~count of a loan of Rs. ~·93:;500 .wluch was locally raised by the 
Ahm~dab~d. Mumcipal.Ity.. An mcrease of Rs. 3 lakhs m Smd 1s du<: to loans raised by the 
Mumc1paht1es of Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur. The aggregate mcome from taxation was 
!<s. 49·75,034• showing a net decrease of Rs. 26,333. The incidence of taxation was highest 
m A!a.ndJ (R!i. 7-12-1) and Karachi (Rs. 5·4-11), but the percentage in the case of 
Alandt IS swoll~n by the re~lization~ fr?m the pil_grim tax. .The lowest incidence of taxation 
was Re. 0-3-5 lD Panchgam. The mc1dence of tncome vaned from Rs. 8-12-6 in Alandi to 
Re. 0·7·4 in the Yamakanmardi Municipality in the Belgaum district. 

3· The agiP'e!f"te expenditure was Rs. 96,7 2,927 involving an increase of Rs. I 2 02 o6 
The .l':lor~h.ern DlV}swn. shows an increase of Rs. 10 lcikhs which is shared by a nu~b~r ~f 
mun_tctpahhes and IS cluefly due to a larger outlay on establishment, lightina draina e d 
pubhc buildings. In the Central Division an increase of nearly one l3.kh appe:;s main!: u ~n 
~he heads education, general administration and public safety. In the Southern Divr er 
mcreased expenditure on roads, water-supply schemes and education caused a net increas sto~ 
.Rs. 2·21 hlkhs. In Sind the contraction of revenue was met by a drcrease of Rs. 1.

3 
1Jk~ 

tn expendtture: The clo~ing balances of the municipalities amounted to Rs. 47,65,256 ~ain~~ 
Rs. 46,79,016 Ill the prev10us year. 
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4- The Government grant of Rs. so,ooo contributed to the Ahmedabad Municipality lmporta.rtwurks.. 
f<;>r the purpose of opening up congested localities. is heing spent in acquiring the Patwa s.;i 
s1te. The Committee of Management have raiSed a loan of nearly Rs. 4 hlkhs for the 
extension of water-works and the development of the sewage farm. \Vater-supply and 
drainage schemes were in progress in Pandharpur, and expenditure in connection with water-
supply was also incurred by the municipalities of N~sik, Bij~pur, Dlulnvar and Kar~chi. 
A bridge was built at Bhusciwal and a new municipal office at Baramati, and female wards 
have been added to the dispensaries at Shirpur and Pandharpur. The Hubli ~I uniripality 
spent Rs. 1 7 ,ooo in land acquisition. The Lyari embankment was completed by the Karachi 
MunicipalityJ and travellers' bungalows were erected within municipal limits in Hyderabad 
and Matiari. 

5· Repayments of debt during the year aggregated Rs. 2,64,414, leaving total liabilities Dobt. 
on loan account amounting to Rs. 53,27,783. Important loans were raised during the year 
by the municipalities of Ahmedabad, Dharwar, Bijapur and Karachi. In the Northern 
Divisions the total liabilities at the close of the year al;'~roximated. to Rs. 27 lakhs, of which 
Rs. ·22! lakhs were due from the Ahmedabad Mun1c1pahty. 1 he Central and Southern 
Divisions showed liabilities of Rs. 5l Iakhs and Rs. 4l lakhs respectively. In Sind the 
aggregate liabilities were Rs. 16! lakhs, of which all but about hall a lakh was due from the 
Karachi Municipality. 

J.-BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT TRUST . 
• c c 

I. Two Special Collectors were engaged in acquiring land for the Trust under the Land Acqui11ition of land. 

Acqu.isit,ion Act for 3 months of the year, and for the remaining 9 months one Special 
Collector was so engaged, the other bein~ on leave. Including a balance of 791 cases from 
the previous year 977 cases came up for disposal and 455 of these were decided. In the cases 
disposed of, awards amounting to Rs. 43,14,612 were made for land aggregating 6go,2go 
square yards, giving an average of Rs. 6·25 per square yard. The number of cases decided 
was larger than in any previous year except 1909·1910, when two Special Collectors· working 
simultaneously throughout the year disposed of 859 cases involving I I lakhs of square yards. 
The area acquired in tgto-tgt 1 was about 27 per cent. of the total area acquired in the 
previous 11 years of the Trust's existence. The total of awards was the largest of any 
year except tgo4-1905, when Rs. 52 lakhs were spent on acquisition. Over one-fourth of the 
cases disposed of were settled amicably, the number of such cases being 118 involving 132,763 
s~uare yards of land and Rs. 15'79 lakhs as compensation. Of 20 references made to the 
Tribunal of Appeal for revision of awards, 14 were dismissed or permitted to be withdrawn, 
one was settled by payment of Rs. 2,299 in excess of the Collector's award, and the remaining 
5 were contested. The Collector's awards were donfirmed in 3 of the contested cases and 
were increased in 2, the total excess of the Tribunal's awards over those of the Collectors 
amounting to Rs. 5,959 or 4 per cent. of the total awards in contested references. The 
Tribunal held altogether 56 sittings and cost Rs. 32,182 exclusive of counsel's and solicitor's 
bills. No reference was made to the High Court during the year. 

2. Proposals for developing the large areas to the north of the island in the Dci.dar· Progrt."S:~ of schem~. 
lVlcitunga, M:itun~a-Sion and Pare! schemes are under consideration by the Board. For the 
purpose of obtaimng earth for the large filling in operations involved m the first two of these 
projects the Trust acquired Sahi.mati Hill during the year. Negotiations are proceeding for 
the acquisition also of Rawli Hill. A light railway was laid down from the base of Salamati 
Hill to the low-lying lands north of Dadar and the process of filling in was commenced. 
A start was made with the widening of Chunam Kiln Road. Other works charged to 
capital account included the completion of the greater part of Sandhurst Road and surface 
improvements to other roads. 

3· Four blocks out of six of the reinforced concrete chawls at Agrip<lda were com- Chawls. 
pleted and occupied during the year. Improvements were effected at the same ti~e in the 
adjacent blocks of old chawls. This work was carried out departmentally, and a savmg on the 
estimates of Rs. so,ooo is anticipated. A large ferro-concrete chaw! at Nigpilda was com-
pleted by the contractors. Progress was made with the chawls at Imamwada, one block 
and the remaining portion of another being completed and occupied. The chawls at Mcindvi
Koliw8.da were completed and occupied with the exception of some of the shops. The work 
was done departmentally and cost Rs. 2,5-J,oog against an estimate of Rs. 2,77,ooo. Three 
blocks of reinforced concrete chawls at Sopcirib:ig contracted for in January 1910 were com-
pleted in the year under report, and work on the remaining three blocks i.s well advanced. 

. 4· The Princess Street police quarters were completed during the year. The Agrip~da Police.accum-
police scheme in which the quarters were occupied already was fully _completed b~ the erectiOn mod<~lion. 
of the compound wall. Plans and estimates for schemes at G:imdev1, Chunam K1ln Road and 
Falkiand Road have been prepared and await sanction. 

5· The only new scheme added to the Trust's programm: was the modified sche~e for Truit programme. 
widenina the Chunam Kiln Road. The estimated net cost ts Rs. J,IO,JOO. The Pnnccss 
Street s~heme was improved by the acquisition of certain shops in Shaikh Memon Str~et 
not contemplated in the .original project. The East Agripida Improvement scheme havmg 
been considered too costly a project on less ambitious lines is in course of preparatiOn. The 
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schemes for police quarters in Chunam Kiln Road and F~lkland Ro.ad have been abandoned 
owing to changes in the intentions of Government. I he fillmg lD of the Gowcih~. Ta.nk, 
which was origwally part of the Gamdevi scheme, has now been unde~taken by the Mumc1p~1ty. 
The long contemplated Co13.ba Reclamation schem.e IS T~ow merged !" the Government project 
for reclamation of land in Back Bay, and the questwn ul compens~t10n payable. to the Trust 
for the loss of their monopoly right of reclamation was under consJderabon durmg the year. 

6. The Trust estates were diminished by the resumption ~l:'. Governmen.t of the 
Secretariat plot for the building of the Science Institute and by the ac<julslllon of the Dispensary 
plot for the G. I. P. Railway Company. In addition, areas aggregatmg 6,540 square yards out 
of the municipal land held by the Trust for 99 years were resumed for the Connaught Road 
and Agripada police accommodation sites. The development plan of.plots 7 to I I .and 22 to 
30 in M3.ndvi was sanctioned during t.he y~ar. No other are~ was latd ou~ for leasmg and put 
on the market in Igio-tgi 1, but modlflcahons were made m the sanctioned development 
plans of several estates. 

1· Completion certificates were issued during the ye~ for 30 ~ew buildings, including 
the Hotel Majestic, 63 shops, and tenements for 346 f;umhes. Takmg the low average of 
5 persons for each one-room tenement it is estimated that apart from shops and hotels the 
new tenements provide for 11730 souls, while the newly opened police and Trust chawls 
provide for another 4,459· A~ainst this mus~ be set the population of I,593 persons dishoused 
during the year by the demoht10n of 4I bmldmgs on I rust estates. 

8. The undeveloped areas held for future development as building estates amounted at 
the end of the year to 678 acres. Fifty-two plots were newly leased during the <yeaf, l'i'laking 
a total at the end of 1910-19II of 432 leased plots measuring 55o,ooo square yards and 
valued at Rs. 175 lakhs. The present annual rental of this land is Rs. 7"36 lakhsoand the 
ultimate rental, allowing for periodical increments, will be Rs. 8·I4 lakhs. 

g. The Board's chawls accommodated 15,491 persons at the end of the year against 
12,724 at the end of I909•19IO. New rates were fixed during the year on the principle that 
the rents of Trust chawls should be equal to the commonest rents paid by the poorer classes 
in the neighbourhood. Allowing 35 per cent. for outgoings the net annual income of chawls 
existing and under construction will amount at the revised rates to Rs. 1,44,378, while the 
interest and sinking fund charges payable on the total cost of these chawls, including value 
of land, will amount toRs. 1,82,707. 

10. The loan of Rs. 50 lakhs provided for in the budget was raised in the London 
market in sterling and realized Rs. 48,91,96I after deducting all expenses. The total Tnll;t 
borrowings up to date were thus raised toRs. 4'50 crores (face value), involving annual interest 
and sinking fund charges of Rs. 20·26 lakhs. The total capital receipts of the Board 
amounted toRs. 541]013101 including a sum of Rs. 3,27,403 received as compensation for land 
acquired by Government. The capital expenditure was Rs. s6,31,905. Charcres under land 
acquisition amounted to Rs. 42·89 lakhs and under works to Rs. 8·27 lakhs. b The general 
account shows receipts of Rs. 25,63,228 and expenditure of Rs. 24,02,865 leaving a profit 
balance of Rs. 1·6 lakhs. Interest and sinking fund charges were Rs. 19:9 lakhs and the 
net revenue from estates amounted to Rs. I 2·6 lakhs, so that the balance to be made good by 
the Municipality after deducting the profit of Rs. ~·6 lakhs was Rs. 7"3 lakhs. The cost of 
the . W,d Manager's. Establishment together w1th the legal expenses incurred in land 
acqms1hon amounted m the year to 4·82 per cent. of the total cost of acquisition. The percent
age for the whole period of the Trust's existence is 6·68. The total money turnover in 
.1910•191 t including receipts and expenditure in both capital and general accounts but exclud· 
mg loans ~as Rs. 1oy16 lakhs, and ~he total cost of management amalgamated with the cost 
of the Eng~neer's and Land Managers Departments was Rs. 4·63 lakhs or 4"4 per cent. of the 
turnover. The average percentage during the Trust's existence is 5'77· 

II. Militar,.. (Volunteering). 
1. Camps of e~ercise were h~ld by the Bom.bay Light Horse, Bombay Volunteer Artillery, 

Bombay Volunte~r Rifles, 1st Battal~on G. I. P. Ra~lway Volunteer Rifles, Ist and 2nd Battalions 
B. B. & C. I. Railway Volunteer Rifles, Poona Volunteer Rifles 2nd Battalion M & S M 
Railway Volunteer Rifles and Baluchistan Volunteers. The 2~d Battalion G 1 p Rail~ · 
Volunteer Rifles held a series of field days instead of the usual camp of exercise." · · ay . 

2. Th.e total am~unt sanctioned for camps and field days was Rs. I I, I 51 compared with 
Rs. I 1,410 m the previOus year. 

. 3: The )'lectriaal Engineering Company of the Karachi Artillery Volunteers were armed 
With nfles durmg the year. 

12. Marine. 
For detail! su Annual Reports on Port Trust3 and Shipping Offices for 191G-19Il and tables und- Port-ru•ts 

in Part VIII of the Statistics of British India, ... -... 

1.-BOMBAY. 

I. The total number of seamen ohipped was 36,849 and of seamen dischar ed 628 the former showmg a decrease of 36 and the latter an increase ~f s6o Of gth 34• ' 
h" d 8 B · h ( 6 ~ · e seamen s 1ppe I, 44 were ntis 1,2 4 under European and 580 under Native Art1"cles) 8 , ,473 were 
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Goanese and 25,984 were Indian. Europeans other than British seamen numbered 102. 
Native s~men shipped under foreign flags numbered 2,963, an increase of 723, and Native 
·seamen sh1pped as passengers to other outports numbered J,S2I, an increase of 1,687. 

PBOTEOTION. 

2. Am~:m~~t ~uropeans the number of deserters fell from 67 to 55, while the number of Se:am~ left behind 
seamen left m Jail mcreased from 10 to 21 and of seamen left in hospital from 48 to 68. There and rehend. 

were IJ deaths against 4 in the previous year. Out of 106 distressed seamen 66 were sent 
home and 40 were given subsistence against JO and 11 respectively in 1909-1910. Forty-five 
Native seamen were left in hospital, S were left in jail and 208 died. The number of dis-
tressed seamen conveyed to or from the port was 108 compared with 162 in the previous year. 

3· The total receipts were Rs. 77,256 against Rs. 76,208 in the previous year, and the R«ript~ and 
expenditure was Rs. 35,372 against Rs. 34,472. The net profit was Rs. 41,884. expenditure. 

4· The number of Marine Courts of Inquiry held was six. In the first, relating to the ~Iarine Courts 
collision of the S. S. Vadala with the dock wall and the S. S. Budrie, the Court found the of lnquicy. 
Third Engineer of the Vadala at fault and suspended his certificate as First Class Engineer for 
3 months. The second case dealt with the stranding of the S. S. Godaver,. in Panvel creek. 
The Court found that No. 2 Salt Department Buoy was out of position and that the ship was 
navigated with proper and seamanlike care. In the third case, relating to the burning, strand-
ing and abandonment of the S. S. Trafalgar, the Court found that the fire was caused by the 
dampness of the ship's coal and acquitted the officers of default. In the fourth inquiry, into 

,the collision of the S. S. San Francisco Xavier with the dock wall, the Court censured the 
• Chief Engine~r. In the fifth inquiry, relating to the collision between the S. S. Sarasvati and 

a native sailing vessel, the majority of the Court found that the navigation of the Sarasvatiwas 
not a~ fal/Jt. In the sixth inquiry, dealing with the collision between the S. S. Sabarmali and a 
native boat, the Court found that no blame attached to the officers of the Sabarmati. 

2.-ADE~. 

One hundred and eighty-six European seamen were engaged and 206 discharged against Shipping Office. 
242 and 243 respectively in the previous year. Two deaths were reported. Twenty-four 
European distressed seamen were sent to the United Kingdom. The number of Native 
seamen engaged was 3,453 and discharged 3,324 against 3,175 and 3,212 respectively in 
1909-1910. Eleven deaths of Native seamen were reported. Receipts of shipping fees fell 
from Rs. 8.429 to Rs. 7,545 . 

• 
3.-BOMBAY PORT TRUST. 

I. The gross actual receipts in the year tgro-Igii were Ro;;. 86,93,032, being the highest Heceipt.~and 
on record in the history of the Trust. The rebate during the year amounted to Rs. 5,23,61 8, cxpend•ture. 

making the net receipts Rs. 81,69,414 against Rs. 73,96,831 in the pre,.jous year. Expendi. 
ture chargeable to revenue amounted to Rs. 72,3,,890 against Rs. 69,96,783. The surplus 
of Rs. 9,36,524 was transferred to the Reserve Fund, which now stands at about 
Rs. 68 hl.khs. 

2. The principal increases under Imports appear in Coal, Cotton, Iron and Steel, Oz/ and Import~ and 
Pi"ece-goods. Under Exports there were increases in Oil, Ma·11ganese Ore, Seeds and Grou11d- exports. 
nuts. Receipts from ground rents and from warehouses and shed rents also show a 
substantial advance. 

3· The total tonnage of shipping which entered the port was 4,195,952 tons against Sh;pp;ng. 
4 083,095 tons in the preceding year. The number of vessels which entered the docks or were 
b~rthed at the dock harbour walls was 1,589, with an aggregate tonnage of 2,866,623, 
compared with 1,611 vessels of a tonnage of •·147•779 in the year 1909·1910. 

4· A 4 per cent. sterling loan for £soo,ooo was raised in London during the year for the C1pital expenditure 
Mazagon-Sewri Reclamation Works, and 4 per cent. loans for Rs. 56 M.khs and Rs. 2 5 lakhs and loan~ 
were raised in India for the New Docks and General Works respectively. The Board's capital 
debt increased from about Rs. 9 crores to Rs. 10,32,oo,ooo. 

4.-KARACHI PORT TRUST. 

1. The receipts increased by Rs. 2,56,211 toRs. 35,43,452 and the expenditure rose Rec-eipt" and 
from Rs. 29,34,886 toRs. 31 156,8]0. The increase in receipts is largely due to increased e:~~:penditure. 
exports of Gram and Seeds. Imports of Railway Materials, Coal and Timber show a 
decrease. The Reserve Fund was increased by the addition of Rs. I,oo,ooo, and now stands at 
Rs. 21,25,474· 

2. The expenditure on engineering works fell from Rs. 33,93,556 to Rs. 20,94,439· Wo<k~ 
The ~ast wharfage, co':'sisting of . 15 berths each 550 feet long, was completed by the end ?I 
the year. The dredg~ng operations show 1,474,695 tons dredged agamst 1,6ll,779 tons m 
the previous year. 

3· Ocean-going steamers entering and leaving the port numbered 470 and 463 ~gainst Sh;pp;ng. 
464 and 461 in the preceding year. Of these 45 had a drau_ght of 26 feet and over, agamst 36 
in the previous year. Th~ S. S. Cresswell and Othello, wh1ch went ashore on the Smd Coast, 
were salved by the Port Trust and brought safe into harbour. 

B 963-10 
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5.-ADEN PORT TRUST. 

1. The receipts amounted to Rs. 4,93,469 show~g an incr.ease ?f Rs. 48,555. 
Expenditure rose from Rs. 4,02,059 to Rs .. 5>93.459> the mcrease bemg chiefly due to the 
repayment of the first instalment of the dredgm~ loan and the payment out of revenue of the 
excess cost of dredging operations. The closmg balance was Rs. 2,53,705. The total ex
penditure on improvements to the Port was Rs. 2,14,_Uo. The Port Trust returns _show _an 
Improvement in the trade in Cotton Manufactures, Hides and Sugar and a decrease m Sluns,. 
/vor)' and ProvisiOns. 

2. The number of vessels .which entered the port during the year, excl~sive of Govern
ment vessels, was .2,5 . .J.7 with an aggregate tonnage of J14521I2I, compared w1th z,6og vessels 
and a tonnage of 3,223,421 in the previous year. 

13. Co-operative Credit Societies. 

For details ue the Annual Report on Co-operative Credit Societies for the year I910·11Il1 and tables under 
Co-operative Credit Societies printed in Part II of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

Number of Socielil•s 1. During the year the number of Societies increased from 208 to 252. Fifty-hve new 
and membm. Societies were registered, and 11 were cancelled. Of the total number 69 were Urban and 

183 Rural compared with 56 and 152 respectively in the preceding year. Of .the •6tt Urban 
Societies 7 were u Central/' i.e. Societies which in addition to other functions ac:t as financing 
agencies to or supenrise the working of other Societies. A classification according cto liability 
shows 225 Societies with unlimited and 27 with limited liability. The number of Societies in 
the Northern Division, including Bombay, increased from 64 to So, the Ahmedabad District 
showing an increase from 21 to 27 and the Surat District from 28 to 35· In the Central 
Division there were 106 Societies a~ainst 87 in the previous year. The Ahmednagar District 
shows an increase from 9 to 22, wh1le in the S3.t3.ra District there was an increase of 6 under 
Urban and a decrease of 8 under Rural, leaving a total of 59· In the Southern Division the 
total number rose from 54 to 63. There were 3 Societies in Bombay. A special form of 
Co-operation is shown by a few Societies which deal in grain and miscellaneous stores. Indus
tries are represented by 5 Societies of tanners, 12 of Cham bars and 6 of weavers. The total 
membership of all Societies was 19,798, an increase of 4,279. The average membership for 
Societies with unlimited liability was 61 and with limited liability 226. The number" of 
Honorary Organizers increased during the year from 8 to I o. 

Financial ~tatcment. 2. The total working capital increased from Rs. 8,28,816 toRs. I 3147,416, of which 
Rs .. 7,27,149 comes under limited and Rs. 6,20,267 under unlimited liability. The workinK 
capital of Central Societies increased from Rs. 1,g4,g6s to Rs. 4,62,648: of Urban Societies 
other than Central from Rs. 2,20,152 toRs. 3,41,186: of Rural Societies from Rs. 4,13,699 to 
Rs. 5.43·552. Loans granted to members increased from Rs. 5>13,309 to Rs. 11,63,945· 
Recovenes totalled Rs. 7,40,o3o. The amount spent on redemption of old debt was 
Rs. 1,24,606 against Rs. 40,124 in 1909-1910 and Rs. 20,561 in 1908-1gog. Loans from 
Government amounted to Rs. 52,Ioo, leaving a balance due to Government of Rs. 2,1 1,640. 
The total assets were Rs. q,23,65o and the liabilities Rs. 13,65,756, the latter including sums 
of Rs. 9,2o,o89 due to members and Rs. 8 5,692 due to outside lenders other than Government.. 
The proportion of capital borrowed from Government is 17 per cent., from Central Societies 
7 per cent. and from capitalists 2 per cent., while deposits and shares account for the remain .. 
mg 74 per cent. The working expenses were Rs. 8,072, forming ·s per cent. of the total 
amount spent and ·68 per cent. of the working capital. The total Reserve Fund increased 
from Rs. 35,759 toRs. 51,344. 

2.-SIND. 

•· Three new Societies were registered durina the year, brinPina the total number up to 4 · 
but 2 of t~e ~1ew Societies did not start working until after tht cl;se of the year. The totai 
membership mcreased from 144 to 397 and the working capital from Rs. 5,474 toRs. g,o77. 
Loans to members amounted to Rs. o,g87. 
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I. Agriculture • 

For details s.~' Season and Crop Report of the Bombay Presidency for 1910·191 r, Report of the Department of 
Agnculture for 1910·1911 1 and tables appended to the Agricultural Statistics of British India. 

I.-AREA OF AVAILABLE STATISTICS. 

The number of villages for which statistics are available in the Presidency proper declined 
.by three, but the area covered by statistics showed a net increase of 3,737 acres. One Govern
ment and one Jmlm village in East Khindesh, two Jnim villages in Ahmednagar and three in 
Sitira were surveyed and added to the class which return statistics. One village in Nisik 
.and four in Th3.na hitherto wrongly classed with villages for which statistics are available and 
onue in Ratn:igiri which was given back to the Khat were transferred to the class of villages 
which return no statistics. A village belonging to the Singli State but hitherto wrongly 
shown under Belgaum was also excluded, together with three Sharakati villages in Thana 
which were formerly shown as Government as well as Inam. In Sind the number of villages 
,returning statistics increased by 3, and the total area increased by I 76,619 acres. The rough 
survey of Bandh Vira Tapa led to an addition of about 280 square miles. In the Presidency 
proper about 444 likhs of acres returned statistics arainst 42 likhs for which no statistics were 

.available. The corresponding figures for Smd were 301 likhs of acres against one likh. 

2.-CROPPED AREAS. 

I. Inclusive of fallows, which showed a net increase of 21,ooo acres,•the total cultivated Area under 
.area of the Presidency increased by 30,000 acres or o·1 per cent. Unassessed cultivated land cultivation 

increased by 27,ooo acres, mainly through the addition of disforested land given out for 
-cultivation in the Poona District. In the Presidency proper the gross cropped area decreased 
in a few districts, especially in those of Ahmedabad, Khindesh and Shohlpur, the diminution 
beina partly caused by the scarcity of fodder consequent upon the substitution of non-food for 
foodr:tcrops and the resulting increase of land set apart for grazing. The total decrease, 
however, is more than made up by extended cultivation in other districts, notably in Poona, 
Ahmednagar, Nasik and Belgaum. The area cropped more than once increased in Gujaci.t 
and in the Nasik, Ahmednagar and Poona Districts on account of the favourable late rains and 
the plentifulness of the water-supply. In Sind the favourable season caused an increase in 
gross and net cropped areas and a diminution in fallows. 

2. The area under food crops shows a net decrease of 2·8 per cent. in the Presidency Crup ... 
proper. An extension of the area under jowari, wheat and gram was more than counter
balanced by the decrease under bijri, tur and other cereals and pulses. In Sind the area 
under jowari and wheat rose by no less than 25 and 19 per cent. respectively, but owing to a 

·decline in bajri and gram cultivation the net increase under food crops was only 5 per cent. 
over the previous year. The area .under non-food crops in the Presidency proper sho~\·s ~n 
increase of 10 per cent. over the previous year and of 23 per cent. over the average while m 
·Sind there were corresponding increases of 22 and 6 per cent. The expansion of cotton 

. cultiVation was mainly responsible for this increase. The area under oil-seeds shows a net 
increase over the previous year of 4 per cent. in the Presidency and 16 p~r cent. in Sind; 
it remained, however, still short of the normal. The expansion in the Presidency appears 
chiefly in rabi oil-seeds, which are most commonly grown with jowclri and wheat in 
the Deccan, while in Sind both sesamum and jambho show increases. The area under 
iowA.ri was more than l million acres below the normal, but was 27 5,ooo acres above 
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DI!:ITl~~BTION. that of the previous year. BA/'ri shows an increase of more than half a mill_ion acres. 
- above the normal but a still arger decrec;se below the area of the precedmg y~ar. 

Irrigation. 

Wah·r·~upply. 

In every case the difference is most marked m the Deccan. The fl.uctuahons a~e 11_1amly 
seasonal but in Khandesh Nasik, SaU.ra, Hyderabad and South Gu1arat the dechne m the 
area under cereals is attributed partly to the extension of cotton cultivation. The area under 
wheat rose by 46,ooo acres in the Presidency proper or. by 3·5 per cent. over the previous 
year though stiU short of the average by I4 per cent. In Smd the area advanced by 6 per 
cent: over the average and by 19 per cent. over the previous_year. Pulses receded in the 
Presidency by go,ooo acres or about 3 per cent. be~ow. the preVIou~ year, b~t the area ~as 
to·6 per cent. in excess of the average. The culttvahon of pulses m the roam fluctuates wtth 
that of the cereals with which they are grown. Su~arcane sho~s a decrease of 1,300 acres 
in Satara and of 700 acres in Belgaum, d~e mamly t~ defiCiency of water-supply at the 
time of planting. The area under cotton m the P.restdency proper was 4,23g,ooo acres, 
showing an increase of 13 per cent. o~er th~ prevtous year and 43 per cent. ab~ve the 
average. Except in ShoiApur, where sowmg rams were unfavourable, there was an mcrease 
in every district ; KhAndesh shows an advance of I ~6,oo?. acres, Ahmedabad of 8 s,ooo a~d 
Dharwar of 78,ooo, while Belgaum, Ahmednagar, Nasik, BIJapur and Sural also show substantial 
increases. In Sind the area under cotton advanced by 30 per cent. over the previous 
year, and by 52 per cent. over the average, the principal increases being in the H yderabad 
and Thar and PArkar Districts. Among oil-seeds sesamum shows a net decrease in the 
Presidency of 7o,ooo acres. The decline is most marked in the districts of Khandesh 
(- 4I,ooo acres), DMrwar (- 2o,ooo acres), Bijapur, Sholapur and Ahmedabad; wbere it is 
ascribed partly to deficiency of rain for sowing and partly to increased cultivati01f of cotron and 
other more paying crops. On the other hand there were small increases in the Panch Mahals 
and in NAsik, Ahmednagar and Poona under the stimulus of favourable sowfhg rains. 
Safflower shows a net increase of sB,ooo acres, chiefly in Sholci.pur and Ahmednagar, and linseed 
shows an increase of so,ooo acres, chieAy in N:isik and Kh:indesh. Groundnut cultivation 
increased in Sholapur, Satara and Bell(aum. The area under tobacco increased in Belgaum 
and Kaira, the two districts where 1t is most cultivated, but decreased , elsewhere to an 
almost equal extent. 

3· The irrigated area of the Presidency proper amounted to 836,ooo acres. This shows 
a decrease of Boo acres compared with the previous year, but a contraction by 7,300 acres of 
the area irrigated more than once caused a total decrease of about 8,ooo acres in the area of 
crops subject to irrigation. In Sind the favourable inundation caused an increase of 2 lakh,.of 
acres or .6·5 pe_r ~ent., bringing the total irrigated area of the province up to 3,257,ooo acres. 
The ratio of .'mgated to. net. cropped area was 3·4 per cent. m the Pres!dency proper and 
79:2 per cent. tn Smd. Irngatto~ from Gov_ernme?t canals fell by 1,700 acres ~n .the _Presidency,. 
chtefly on account of the plentiful late rams whtch reduced the demand for trngahon water in 
the Ahmednagar, East Khandesh and Satara Districts. On the other hand the Poona and 
N:i~ik J?istricts show an increase. We!l irrigati~n fell by I g,ooo acres or about 4 per cent.

1
. 

mamlym Khandesh where well water IS extensively used to supplement deficient rainfall. 
:rhe tot~ area under tank irrigation remain.ed about the same as last year. There was an 
mc::rea.~e m Dh3.rw:ir, Poona, Belgaum and Karra and a decrease in Ahmedabad and N:isik. 
lmgallon from other sources, chiefly pdts and bandhdrds, received an impetus from the 
abundance of late rain in the Deccan. The area consequently rose by I 7 ooo acres or 
2 I per cent., th: inc.re~se .being most noticeable in A~mednagar, SAt:ira, N3.s

1

ik, Poona and 
Dharwcir. In Smd ungahon from Government and pnvate canals extended by 1 So 000 acres 
or 6·3 per cent. 0~ irrigated crops in ~he Pres_idency proper wheat advanced by 9,'000 acres 
o~ 5 per cent., whtle the area under nee remamed about the same as in the previous year. In 
~md the area under wheat rose by s6,ooo acres or I 5 per cent., the increase being QTeatest 
m Urkina ~nd T.har and P3.rkar. There was increased cultivation of rice in Thar and 
Parkar and l\arachi. 

. 4· The t<;>tal. number of masonry wells for irrigation rose by 1,0I 5, the Deccan contribut
mg Boo to thts. m~re3:se. Some k'!cha wells were dug in Dhci.rw:ir, Poona and Shol i ur. 
Ot.her s.ources <;>£ l~ngahon show an mcrease of Boo due to the construction of new w~~ks 
ch~eRy m the d1stncts of Ahmednagar, Ahmedabad and Satara. ' 

3.-AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS . 

. I. Experimental work was carried on throughout the year b the D tril 1 f 
!'-grtculture both. on the Government farms and in selected localities ~lse h eparTh en o 
lmportant expenments are summarized below. w ere. e more 

2. Experiments in rotation and manure were continued at MA · · d · 
out at Karanja in the Nira Valley and at Sholapur. The value of OJri ~n ~ere also earned 
potash ~as now been demonstrated by experiments continued o~~ra';ghcatiOn of sulp_hft.t: of 
tests With sugarcane were made at BcirAmati and Sh lA Th ur ye3:rs. lrrtgatlon 
~nfin.ned the conclusion already arrived at that an a lic~ti~~r~ e results. ln both places 
Will l(IVe the best outturn of cane. This is e ual to a~~infall of f 39o,ooo cubic f_eet of water 
contmued at Mcinjri to test the comparative ~fficienc of . Bo mches. Expe_nmen~s were 
sugarcane furnaces. Y vanous tytles of crushmg mills and 
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3· At Surat experiments were continued with a view of determining the bt::-;t of the 
hybrid and selected cottons. Three varieties have now been shown to give the most ~tis
factory results. Large samples of these varieties grown by cultivato.rs were sent to tht' 
Secretary of the International Federation of ~laster Colton Spinn~:rs' and i\lanufadurers' 
Associations and were well reported on. At Dhirw:i.r a comparison made between sdl·ded 
~umpta seed and b<iz~r seed conclusively proved the su~~eriority of the former in point of 
yteld pe~ acre. Cambodta. cotton fr?m Garlag was sent to Ll\'erpool and the ft"'JlOrt rccei\·ed 
was satisfactory. The y1cld of this cotton was 409 lbs. per acre af...tainst 2~1 lbs. of the local 
Dhirwir-American. In Khindcsh experiments were continued in order to asct"rt;lin the best 
l~cal varieties, a_nd excellent r~sults were ob_tained from Roscum cotton. At Nadi<ld good 
ytelds were obtamed from Bun and Cambodia cottons. A largl' amount of new work in 
selection and hybridization was also carried on at Sural, Dh<i.rwir and Nadicid. Efforts to 
<~ ... valve a. cott?n with the g~od characteristics of Camb?dia but a longer stalk by crossing 
Camb~d1a .... with sof~ Peruvian cot~on wer~ attende_d \nth some suG:ess .... At t_he agricult_ural 
farms lll Smd expenme?ts '~'er~ clueAy earned on Wtth reference to lht• Eg)'pllan, Amencan 
Upland and local Sindlu vanehes. 

4· At Dohad several varieties of wheat were under trial, and tht" highest vldd wa.' 
shown by Australian No. 27, a Punj3.b \'ariety. A hybrid between Nig-purand Muzclffarnag-ar 
wheats ga\·e twice the outturn of the loral wagia. At Dh<irw<ir Bansi wheat gave gvod 
results as a dry crop, yieldillg 850 lbs. per acre against 612 lbs. from the best local variety. 
A_t Gadag Shet ~arne~ wheat from see? newly introd~ced _from M<i.njri_ yie~lded a n'latiYcly 
lugh 0:11tfurno Expenments to ascertam the comparative yield under trngatJon of :'vlundi, the 
common irrigated wheat of Kh<i.ndesh, and of the Bansi variety gave results much in fa,·our of 
the latter-:> Experiments in selection and hybridization were carrit•d on at the Dohad, Nadicid, 
Dhulia, Dhtirwcir and Gadag farms. At Mclnjri the Sia Das variety of wheat wa.' found to 
give a very large outturn. On the Sind farms experiments were continued with the object 
of selecting suitable seeds of red and white wheats for distribution in place of the mixed 
seeds commonly used. A number of South African, Australian and Indian wheat varieties 
are under trial. 

5· At Dhulia the two local jowirs were compared with Egyptian white jowir, an earl)' 
variety likely to prove suitable in Kh:indesh. The foreign jow3.r, however, showed a poor 
yield, being affected by absence of rain when the grain was setting. Trials with combmed 
grain and fodder jow<irs at Dh<lrw3.r resulted in Handima. .. adi giving the best all~round results, 
th;ough Sadgar gave a heavier yield of kadbi. Pure fodder varieties gave very poor yields. 
A comparison of local with Gujar3.t jowcirs went in favour of the former. Selection in jowcir 
is being systematically carried on at Sural, Dharwar and Dhulia. At Nagar and Akalkot 
experiments in soil moisture conservation were carried out with rabi jow3.r. Steeping with 
copper sulphate again showed good results on the college farm. 

6. A number of new varieties of tobacco of the cigarette class have been obtained from 
America and Turkey for trial at Nadi8.d. Experiments were also commenced with the object 
of improving the low potash content of Nadi8.d tobacco, which is the cause of its bad burning 
properties, by means of potash manuring in the forms of sulphate of potash and wood ashes. 

1· Excellent results were obtained on red soil at Kelgeri with Spanish peanut and smal 
Japanese groundnut grown as a dry crop. At Dh3.rw8.r the Mozambique and Virginia varieties 
produced aood yields. Experiments were conducted in order to ascertain the best seed~rate 
for differ;nt varieties. At Surat the effect of various seed-rates on Spanish peanut was 
a.c;.certained, and this variety was also grown in alternate rows with cotton and jow3.r. 
Manurial experiments were carried on at the M3.njri farm and at lsl8.mpur, ShinUa and 
Sho13.pur. Spacing experiments and varietal tests were made at the Poona college and 
M8.njri farms, the latter including experiments with new Egyptian and Mauritius varieties. 

8. At Dharwar the best yield was obtained from the black-seeded varietr. Experiments 
at the college farm indicated that, if the rainfall is good, additional irrigallon has harmful 
results. At Nagar deep ploughing was found to give an increased yield of 10 per cent. 

9· At Nadiad a comparison between the iron and the country plough in preparation 
for a crop of tobacco showed an increased net profit with the iron plough of Rs. 7-8 per acre. 
Deep ploughing was compared with shallow culti,·ation for cotton and jowar at Sural. Cotton 
was found to do badly on deep-ploughed land, while jow3.r has shown an average inr.reao;e in net 
profit of over 50 per cent. during five years' experiments. At Gadag deep ploughing with the 
iron plough has given good results with rabi jow8.r. Experiments with maize and cotton at 
Dohad demonstrated the value of drilling seed compared "ith the local method of dropping 
seed in the furrow. Manurial experiments were carried on at Surat, Dh3.n\'Ar, Gadag and 
M8.njri, rotational experiments at Dhulia, Surat, Dh3.rw3.r and Mcinjri, and irrigational 
expe~iments at Mirpurkhas, Sukkur, Baramati and Sholapur. 

10. Experiments were made with a French balance plough worked b)' indirect traction. 
The results were promising and may point to a partial solution of the important problem of 
freeing black soil from deep-rooted weeds. Experiments were also conducted during the year 
with various kinds of pumping machinery and well-boring plants and with an automatic water. 
finder. At Surat some sutcess was obtained with a mowing machine suitable for the grass 
lands of Gujarat. 
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1 1. Experimental work was carried on by the Economic Botanist at Ganeshkhind and 
Bassein. A large number of problems concerning mango culture were investigated, and 
experiments were conducted with regard to oranges, guavas, pomegranates and plantains. 
A treatment of vine mildew by spraying met with some success. Systematic inquiries 
are being carried out with reference to wild fodder plants, green manures and plants 
suitable for hedging. 

4.-ADYANCES TO CULTIVATORS. 

The advances made to cultivators under the Land Improvement Loans Act and the 
Agriculturists' Loans Act and the advances made to Co.operative Credit Societies during the 
past two years are shown in the following statement :-

1909-1910 

District. 
--------~,--------1--------~-----Advances to Advances to 
cultivators under Advances cultivators under Ad 

the Land the Land vances 
Improvement and to Co-operative Improvement and to Co-operative 

Credit Societi-. ICred>"ISoc•·et·-Agriculturists' ...,.. Agriculturists' 1'-

Loans ActJ, Loans Acts, . 

-------
I 

• ·-------- ---- -, --"-----

I 2 3 4 5 
0 --

I 

I R•. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Ahmedabad ... . .. . .. I I,OS,ISS :3,JOO 48,729 7,250 

Kaira ... . .. . .. 
! Panob MaMls 

34.543 ...... 56,146 2,000 ... . .. . .. 

Broach ... . .. . .. 74,017 1,400 67,497 Boo 

Surnt ... . .. . .. 24.53B :12,:300 17,0J5 8,6so 

West Khli.ndesh ... . .. ... 1119,248 . ..... 89,a1S QOO 

East Kh;indesh ... . .. . .. 1,aa,98o . ..... 1,41,964 .. .... 
Nisik ... . .. ... 60,479 . ..... 50,6]0 2,000 

Ahmed nagar ... . .. ... 95.751 4,700 I,JJ.475 3,000 

Poona ... . .. . .. J 1_s:3,JD2 300 J,JJ,I7J 6,goo 

Shol!pur ... . .. . .. 59.434 11J50 58,129 . ..... 
SAI4nl ... . .. . .. 2g,:30J 1o,6oo JO,J7I •J,6so 

Belgaum ... . .. . .. 2J,JI9 . ..... 26,167 . ..... 
Bij!pur ... ... . .. :32,933 4,000 J8,70J 2,000. 

OMrw:ir ... . .. . .. 1.47.949 4,000 97·475 . ..... 
ThAna ... . .. . .. 78.:107 . ..... 67,5o6 . ..... 
KolAba ... . .. . .. 15,275 . ..... :3J,goo . ..... 
Ratn!giri ... . .. ... 6,864 . ..... 5,424 Boo 

K!nara. ... . .. ... 29,537 .. .... 27,1:37 . ..... 
Karichi ... . .. ... 66.-125 . ..... t,ss.ns . ..... 
Hyde.abad ... . .. . .. 2,J4,26o . ..... 2,45.397 . ..... 
Sukkur ... . .. . .. l Upper Sind Frontier 

1,Jir479 ...... 1A21771 ...... ... . .. -
U.rkAna ... . .. ... 2,20,179 . ..... 2,:assao .. .... 
Mirpurkhds ... . .. . .. 68,713 .. .... 8t,482 .. .... 
Forest ... . .. ... •So .. .... 715 .. .... 

Total ... 21,22,970 5o,8so 21,44,365 I 47.950 

The total amou.nt of advances to cultivators was shghtly larger than in the preceding 
year. In the Presidency proper the favourable character of the season led to a enerall 
decreased demand for tagai. The falling off is most marked in Ahmedabad, West lMndesh 
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and Dharwar, and Ahmednagar alone shows a substantially larger total of grants. In Poona 
larlTe sums were advanced in a few cases under special sanC'tion for the purchase of oil 
t>ngines or the financing of expensive agricultural projects. In Sind the demand expandt"d 
in c\'ery district and particularly in Karachi, where floods and frost did considerable 
damage to crops. 

5.-AGRicuLTURAL STocK. 

Information under this head is collected once in five years. The figures of the last 
q,uinquennial census are reviewed in the Administration Report of the Bombay Presidency for 
the year 1909-19JO. Information regarding C'attle disease during the year 1910·1911 is given 
in Chapter VI under the head u Veterinary". 

6.-BREEDING OPERATIONS. 

Chap. IV. 
PBODUCTION 

AND 
DISTRIBUTION. 

1. There are no stud bulls maintained by Government except those at the Northcote Stud bulls. 
Cattle Farm, Chhcirodi, which are allowed ocC'asionally to serve t_·ows of the neighbouring 
"·illages. There were during the year 40 stock-bulls belonging to local bodies against 31 
last year. No statistics are available as to their produce. In addition to the above, 
H Khillari bulls-4 for Poona district, 3 for East Khandesh and I for the Dangs of Sural
were p~rcbas<;,d at the last Nagoba Cattle Fair in the Satara district through the Veterinary 
Department. 

2. 1'he Northcote Cattle Farm, Chh8.rodi, continued under the supervision of the 
Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department. New buildings designed to provide complete 
accommodation for all the farm establishment have been nearly completed. The herd 
consists of cattle of the Kankrej breed-the purest type of Gujanlt cattle-and the object of 
the farm is to remedy the deficiency in good cattle caused by the famine of 1899-I9oo. 
Nine bulls were sold during the year for breeding purposes against 16 last year, and the 
sales realized Rs. 1,768. The live-stock at the farm consists of 4oo head of cattle against 
32 3 last year. 

Bull·rearing and 
breeding farms 
and dep6ts. 

3· The horse-breeding operations of the Deccan Circle were this year transferred from Horse·breedin 
the Army Remount Department to the Civil Veterinary Department. The number of 
stc:ltlions on the register of the latter department consequently rose from 19 to 40, of which 
2~ were in the Deccan and 12 in Gujar:it. The number of mares covered was 1,225 against 
663 last year, or an average of 43'12 against 35'I3 per stallion. The average cost of feed, 
keep and transit per stallion fell from Rs. 450 to Rs. 434, the decrease being due to a fall in 
the prices of food-grains. 

Fairs and Shows. 

1. Horse shows were held at Ahmednagar and Ahmedabad, both under the super
vision of the Civil Veterinary Department. At the Ahmednagar show the number of entries 
was 449 against 472 last year. A sum of Rs. 2,365 was distributed in prizes and a silver 
medal was awarded for the best brood mare presented at the show. At Ahmedabad the 
entries numbered 656 against 387 in the previous year, and there was a marked improvement 
in the quality of horses shown. A sum of Rs. 2,985 was distributed in prizes, compared 
with Rs. 1,965 the year before, and a silver medal was awarded. 

2. Cattle shows were held at Mhasvad in the Satara District, Shol:lpur, Panvel 
(Kol:lba), Viramgam (Ahmedabad) and in Sind at Talhar (Hyderabad). At Mhasvad there 
were 260 entries against 339 the year before and at Sholapur 26o against 398, the 
decrease in each case being due to the prevalence of plague in the locality. The entries at 
Pan vel were 288, at Viramgam 7 52 and at Ahmedabad 303. Prize money was distributed 
as follows :-Mhasvad Rs. 625, Shohipur Rs. 7oo, Panvel Rs. 370, V1ramgam Rs. soo, 
Ahmedabad Rs. 200. At the Talhar show, the dates of which clashed with two local fairs, 
there were 244 entries compared with 589 in the previous year and Rs. 650 were awarded 
in prizes. 

2. Weather and Crops. 

I.-METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT OF WESTERS INDIA. 

I. As in the previous year there were 2 second and 21 third class observatories, includ .. 
ing tlie non-departmental observatories of Ahmedabad and Jamnagar. 

2. Breaks in the observations occurred at Mount Abu, Bdgaum, RA.jkot, Neemuch and 
Deesa. A daily weather report was prepared in the same form as previously, and a .monthly 
abstract of the meteorological conditions observed was publi,lwd in the Bombay Govtrn
me1tl Gasette. Extracts <Jvere made from the logs of J,ooJ \Tssels touching at Bombay, 
t·ompared with 927 in the previous year. Summaries o( the weather experienced by all 
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Observations. 
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steamers arriving from Aden and from regions south of the equator were telegraphed to 
Simla before the setting in of the monsoon, and these were continued in the case of P. & 0. 
steamers up till the middle of December 1910. 

3. The firs.~ volume of "The Rainfall Data of the Bombay Presidency for years 
previous to 1891 was tssued dunng the year. 

2.-NOTE ON THE WEATHER IN THE BOMBAY PRESII)ENCY FOR 1910-1911. 

1. The chief features were (1) dclay("d hot weather conditions in 1910 and large 
deli-<:icncy in the rainfall during April and May: (2) norm~! break of the ?'onsoon, and in 
spite of tts subsequent unsteady character a ~at!sfactory dtstnbuhon of ram.fall: {3) early 
withdrawal of the monsoon and absence of ram 111 December: (4) unusually prolonged cold 
weather conditions in the early months of I 9 I I. 

2. The monsoon set in on the ~·lalabar Coast on the 2nd June and extended to Gujarlit 
by the 4th and to the Central Provinces by the 1oth June. The Arabian Sea branch 
of the monsoon was, however, unsteady during the period June to September, and in 
particular from the 8t~ to the_ 2oth July there_ was an almost comp~ete _break in the _rains. In 
Sind the rainfall was m considerable excess 1n June and July but m slwht defect Ill August 
and entirely absent in September. In Gujarit precipitation was in large excess in June, 
slight defect in July, moderate excess in August and I_arge defect i~ SepteiJlbc~. )n t~e 
Konkan and the Bombay Deccan, except for the break 111 July, the ram fall was normal or 111 

slight excess, this excess amounting in the Deccan to 63 per cent. in August. October rains 
were nearly normal in Gujacit, K8.thi8.w8.r and the Deccan and 25 per cent. in excecss in the 
Konkan, while November rains were below normal in Gujadt and Kcithiiwcir, 3S per cent. 
above normal in the Deccan and 70 per cent. above normal in the Konkan. There was no 
rain in Sjnd in October and November, and December was rainless throughout the Presi
dency. January and February were comparatively rainless, but disturbed conditions in 
~larch brought an unusually heavy rainfall in Sind and Gujarat and caused a general 
persistence of cold }\'Cather conditions until the end of the month. 

3.-NOTE ON THE WEATHER AT BOMBAY FOR 1910·1911 . 
• 

1. The south-west monsoon rains appeared to have commenced regularly from the 2~HI 
June and ended on the 1st October. The total fall for the year amounted to 67'92 inches, 
being T24 inches below the normal of 24 years 1873-18g6. June received a fall of 23·92 
inches, July of 7"42, August of 16·8g and September of 18·84 against the respective 
averages of 20'16, 25'341 I4'2I and 1 I'6S inches. There was an additional fall of o·o3 inch 
in May, o·62 inch in October, o·r4 inch in November and o·o6 inch in january. It may be 
noted that there was an almost complete break during the fortnight commencing ]uhr Nth, 
the period about which under normal circumstances the greatest effects of the mOnsoon 
are attained. 

2. The mean temperature for the vear under report was 79~·o, being ou·4 below the 
normal of 24 years. The mean tempenl'ture of all the months in the year was within 2° of the 
normal of the season. The highest mean daily temperature recorded was 86"'·o on the 2gth 
~lay and the lowest 67u·7 on the 1st February. The greatest maximum hourly temperature 
recorded was 92u·7 on the 2nd June and the least minimum was 59"'·3 on the 2nd February. 

3· The mean hourly velocity of wind was g·8 miles against 1 I ·8 miles, the average of 
24 years. The gre.atest mean hourly velocity in one day was 25'7 miles on the 3rd June and 
the least was 4"9 m1les on the 8th May, 2nd January and 30th ~larch. The greatest recorded 
hourly velocity during the year was 39 miles on the 2nd ] une, ,,·bile the velor.ity of a sinalt! 
gust of wind as recorded by Dines' anemometer reached 44 miles per hour (equal to h64 
miles per hour of Beckley"s) on the 251h October. 

4· Milne's seismograph registered 6o earthquakes besides several small local and other 
movements. Of these, six were great disturbances, namely, those recorded on the gth 
~ovember, 13th and 16th December, 1st and 4th January and 18th February. 

4.-COLA'BA ASD ALIBA'G OBSERVATORIES. 

The observatories continued to record magnetic, meteorological, seismological and 
astronomical observations during the year. 

5--THE :\IAHA'RA'jA TAKHTASINGJI OBSERVATORY, POONA. 

Out of 301 days on which the observatory was open it was possible on Bo days to make 
spectral observations: The n'!mber of sun spots spectroscopically observed was 152. 
Result~ were commumcated to Str Norman Lockyer and to the Chairman of the Sun Spot 
Commtttee of the International Union for Co·operation in S61ar Research. Fifteen 
photographs of Halley's Comet were taken. 
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PRODUCTION 
AND 

Dis·rrununoN. 

The following table shows the distribution of the rainfall at the various ht'ad·quarters 
stations:-

No. 

I 
Kharif Rains (1st June Rabi Rains (1St October! Hot Weather R.1iM 

to JOth September 1910). to 28th February 1911). (ut March to JISt May 
1911). 

---,-----1------------1---
A\'eragc. 

Total. 

1910·11. 
District Head-quarter! I : I 

Station. I Average. ~-~~ Average. 1910•11. 1. A\·crage. _ 1911. 

I 

]"" ,.,,;, i""l 1,_,.1 ,,.,. -:,.,-.-_l---~,_,-. 1 ---,-,.,:;-
' Fall. ,

01
.c __ .,S' Fall. .:: ;;-, Fall .. :: ;;-~· Fall. .5 ~ Fall. .. ~ ~ Fall. .. : :;- Fall, =. ~ Fall. .:: ;;-. 

'
I ... .:2'"01 l<'q'"C ~'"CI .1,5'"C I<":!"D 

-- ---D-,-,-,.-n-.--~------ ---- --~"-~--~':___ ~---~~ -- -"'-- ---1"-c ___ I ~'"C 
1 Dh.ulia ... ·.·.·.\ 21'10 30 26·50 37 2'16 

1
1 5 ! 2'26 , 31 o·48 

1 

1 I ... ... :liJ'74 I 36 ~·76 i 40 

3 Nasik ... • •• i 24'39 44 29'23 40 3"35 ; :a 5·62 1 6 1 1·o:a 1 1 o·o5 ... :athti 47 3_.-90 46 
2 Jalgaon ·•· 28·38 42 28·56 46 2"-J._' 314'65 6 o·78 I ! ... ... 31'57 I 46 JJ':U Sl 

4 Ahmednagar ... . .. 1 19'24 .29

1 

3079 38 J'O:l ~ 8 tro6 7 i 1'32 3 : o·o2 ... :a • .pi:J 40 J7'87 45 
5 Poona ... ... 1 2l'J2 37 24·23 37 6·g81 8 8·o5 10 : 1'57 4 ... ... 3o·87 49 3•ni:J 47 
6 Shol&pu,r ... . .. ' 22'28 31 2_;'12 35 4"66 1 I 2·:ao 5 1 2·22 4 0'11 1 39'16 42 2g·4.3 41 
7 SHiti.I .. D .. T. , .. ·: 30'08 55' 39'30 53 6"14 I 9 3'86 7 I .TIS 6 2"02 4 J•.J"37 70 45"18 I "4 
8 I Y, eccan rae 5 •

1 

63·53 66 1 65'59 63 4'33 1 S I 6·33 7 I 1'6.::1 3 o·5.3 1 oy·54 74 1-''45 71 

• KarNUtak. I I I 
9 Belgaum 38 87 62 .

1 ~2'16 I 45 7'59 i 121
1 

4"41 10 ! 5'841 9 2'41 1 6 52"30 83 3B·98 I 61 
to Bijip1r ::: :::1 •6·41 26 1 21·58 I 32 o·oz J•o z·98 · 71 ::n>g 6 n6 5 ::5·12 42 25· 7~ 1 .w 
11 Dhirwar ... .. 19·6o 45! 16'94,50 T26 · 12 7·o2 15 6·51 i 10 J".JI ! 7 3.T37 67 27'271 7l 
12 Hilly Karn:itak Tracts' 60'54- 65 1 51'46 58 6"32 : 8' 6"11 10 J"SS 1 7 0"71 I 2 70'71 8o ss·.:~8 I 70 

I ,_' I I I Kot~kan. , 1 
1 

1o3·8s/ss I 678 
1 

11 4·05 8 1 4'41 I 4 2·38 2 1:~6· 5o 1os 11o·:~s i 98 1:1 Kirwir 
14 Ratnigiri 
15 Ali big 

""; li$''J5 
95"9~ 
85'04 
98·55 

go ' 
85 
78 
86 

83'11 90 5'31 I 6 3"43 451 I'Jb I 0'01 ! ... IOJ"OI 9l 86'61 1 95 
89'27 87 3"02 I 4 1'74' 1'07 1 I ... 8<)"13 SJ 91'01 I 9' 
79'06 89 3'53 i 5 3'82 4 2'13 I o·o3 I ... 104'21 92 tl2"91 93 16 Thina 

,.,1 

... 1 

... 1 

GujartJt. 

17 Surat ..• 
18 Broach .. . 
•o Kaira .. . 
2o Godhra .. . 
21 Ahffiedabad .. . 

Sind. 

••• 1 

.• ! 
36"0.1 44 
41'46 41 
3 1'34 39 
39"36 43 
3179 35 

34"98 43 
44'43 49 
21"66 34 
48'Q8 55 
23'24 33 

2'37 
J'62 
0'75 
1'0$ 
0'93 

3 
3 
2 

3 
2 

rs8 3 
1'29 4 
0'22 i I 

1'81 i 2 
0"52 1 I 

i 

0'16 
0"13 
0'12 
0"23 
0'17 

~:~~ ! ! 
•·o9 I • 

0'76 : 2 
o·s• 

1 

1 

38"56 47 
43':lll 44 
Jl":lll 41 
40'64 47 
32"89 37 

22 Kari.chi 
23 Hyderabad ... 
24 W.rkana 

10'07 
10"16 
3"83 
1'52 
875 
2"J6 

8 0'95 
8 0'36 

4
5 I O"J6 

0'49 

2 

• 
3 
3 

o·s6 : 3 
0'02 1 

... 

o·o6··
1 

... 

0'55 I 
0'38 I J 
0'53 I 

4"86 ' 5 
3·63 I 4 
o·s6 2 
0"54 

7'05 I 9 
•f941•o 
2"01) 9 

25 Sukkur o·o6 1 ••• 

o·63 ': I I 

3 
3 

2'55 8 

3 
26 Umarkot 
27 jacobabad 

8
6

1 o·o9 
0'49 ... r 

' 

I ... 
0'27 : 1 

' 

0'38 
o·6:~ 

2"92 4"75 
0"94 3"12 

I 

The kharif rains were generally in excess of the average throughout the Deccan and at 
two stations in Gujar:it, one in the Karn:itak and one in the Konkan j at other stations they 
were in defect. The rabi rains were abour average or exceeded it at six stations in the 
Deccan, two in Gujar:it, two in the Karnatak and one in the Konkan. There were some late 
showers in the Karn:itak and Gu/'ar:it and at one station each in the Deccan and Konkan, 
but practically none elsewhere. n Sind the early and the hot weather rains showed a 
considerable excess over the average, particularly in lower Sind. The monsoon opened on 
the coast early in June, but good general rain to start kharif sowings in the interior was 
received only in the third week. It stopped after the first week of July, and the break that 
followed proved especially trying to the young rice in the Konkan. Rain, however, fell again 
towards the end of the month and the situation improved. The rain continut-!d throughout 
Au9Ust, and in parts of Gujar:it where the fall was excessive it was found necessary to resow 
tht cotton crop. The September rains were again in excess of the average, particularly in 
the eastern parts of the Deccan and K.rm!.tak and in the north Konkan, but in Gujarat they 
were received at the end of the month after a timely break and their effect \\'a.'i beneficial. 
The kharif crops showed a good harvest except where damaged by the excessive rains of 
September or by grasshoppers, which appeared in parts of the Deccan and Karnatak. The 
copious rains in September followed by showers in October enabled the rabi sewings to 
be carried through under favourable conditions; but this rain somewhat injured the cotton 
crop in the north Deccan, causing shedding of flowers and bolls and discolouring lint. The 
rabi crops, however, which were further helped by rain in November, promised an excellent 
harvest. Unfortunately a severe attack of frost occurred in the beb,jnning of February, which 
specially affected the crops in Gujarat and the north Deccan and reduced the outturn here 
to a material extent. In other places the harvest was moderately 5ood. 

In Sind the inundation was favourable and this, coupled with a good rainfa11, caused 
an extension of the gross cropped area by 3 lakhs of acres or 7"3 per cent. compared 
with the previous year. ' 

B 963-12 

II 
8 

3674 
46"55 
U'97 
51'55 
24'27 

15'49 
IJ'81 
4"45 
2'12 

11'67 
3"57 

47 
55 
37 
<9 
35 

16 
12 

7 
5 

II 

10 
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7.-0UT'fVRN OF CROPS. 

The following table gives the average oulturn of the principal crops by percentages 
(1oo denoting a normal crop,£. e., one valued at 12 annas in the rupee):-

--------------------------------------------,------------rr~-

1 

Kharif. Rabi. ~ 
1-----o-- - -1 --- - ·--~-----.--.".,,-,----;1--+~-,---.--.--,.,,--

- -~ . ~ 

E~ I Cotton. 
0 

~..a~ 
5 "s. T . .: .: · e -g .. ;·s.: 

.,; ., rn" 12 ~ ~ ~ E "' ~ ~o.'§ &:i '"'c 
~; lJ _: ~ !, ~ t5 ~ ~ ~SJ!G 

District. No. 

---~---

1 1 Ahmedabad •.• 69 
8t 
72. 
73 

69 56 1 s6 
86 
96 
as 

67 
So 
62 
67 

tot 
7t 
8t 
74 
72 
74 
so 
69 
89 
64 
78 
83 
8g 
63 
so 
so 
s6 
68 
so 

' St I··· I 64183 
76 •• , I 39 8t 

6816t 
67 73 
53 67 
85 83 

112 99 
92 92 
Bg 82 
g6 8t 
67 67 
72 73 
83 79 
87 8t 

IOI g8 
102 Bg 
99 94 
83 92 
... 74 

671 so 8t 64 
75 so 67 75 
67 . so 67 75 
8J ... 8383 

2 : Kaira ··· 
3 I Pancb MaUls ··· 
4 Broach ··· 
5 . Surat .. . 
6 West Khindesh .. . 
7 Ea~t Kh!ndt.-sh ... 
8 Nasik .. . 
9 Ahmednagar .. . 

10 Poona ··· 
1 1 Shol8.pur .. . 
u Satara ... 88 
13 Bdgaum ... g8 
14 Bijipur ... 83 
15 Dharwir ... 83 
11'i Thana ... 99 
17 Kolaba .. . 
18 R:dn3.giri ··· 
19 Kanara . . . 83 
2o Karachi ··· sS 
21 H yderabad .. . 5::1 

2::1 Sukkur ·•· 58 
23 LarkD.na ... 3S 
24 Upper Sind Frontier... 67 
2S Thar and P'rkar ... 44 

68 g6 
82 100 

s8 I 79 
100 105 

92 ' 92 

~~ I ~ 
67 75 
11 as 
37 73 
69 69 
8o 8o 
8t 75 
75 83 

86 
87 
73 
79 

75 42 
sa 69 
75 ' 83 
so 72 
72 

1

. 84 
6o 75 

94 
so 

102 102 
92 I 67 
SJ j ••• 
67 I 87 
67 83 
s8 1 So 
so 25 
54 64 
84 94 
6s 1 s6 
67 81 
99 98 
8g 89 
83 69 

76 
... 1 sa 
••• i so 

67 

::: I ~~ 

as ... 4B I' ... 
78---7673 
92 74 '102 
72 ss ... 67 
as 96 ... . .. 
8292···77 
6<>43···58 
59 40~···r76 
40 sol ... 77 
5s 61 ... 79 
So ... 85 too 
s3 ... ss 83 
(4 ... 6976 
89 ... ... • •• 
8t ... ... . .. 
1a .•• I ... . .. 
1s ··· , ··· I ··· 
67 ... 83 ... 
75 .. 67 ..• 
67 ... 67 .. . 
sa ... 67 .. . 

I ~i ::: I~~ ::: 
• For Ma1ze. 

8.-LOCUSTS. 

tOO 

92 
83 
83 
67 
75 
sa 
67 
92 
75 
75 

•.. sa ... 
... 67 
ss sa ... 
46 53 75 
67 67 75 
67 sa 67 
71 70 ... 
55 so 

..• 100 

as 92 
79 ... 
89 83 
69 .. . 
54 .. . 

95 
g8 
98 
82 
7t 
88 

87 ... 92 
72<: 't.' 97 
as 83 92 

110 ... 

76 83 
77 
83 

.•• . .. 100 

... ... 83 

... ... 83 
67 ... So 
... so S3 
... so SJ 
... 67 67 

::: I~~ I !i 
' 

The whole Presidency was free from the visitations of locusts throughout the year 
Grasshoppers appeared in the districts of Nasik, Poona, Belgaum and Dharwar. The 
kharif crops suffered to some extent by their depredations, and remissions of revenue were 
granted in deserving cases. The most serious damage was caused to the rice crops near 
Belgaum. The loss in this district would have been considerably greater but lor the 
institution of a campaign, under the supervision of an officer of the Agricultural Department. 
which resulted in the destruction of 740 millions of hoppers at a cost of about R•. 2,ooo. 

g.-PRICES. 

For details ue Prices and Wages in India. 

Except bajri in Gujarat and the Deccan and rice in Gujarat and the Konkan the prices 
of the staple food-grains ruled lower than in the preceding year. They remained, however, 
above the normal. The amount of jow8.ri purchasable per rupee rose by 3 seers in 
Kaira and by I! to 2 seers in other parls of Gu jarat and in Khandesh. Elsewhere in the 
De<'can and in the Karn3.tak and Sind it ruled about i to I seer easier than in the previous year. 
The contraction of the area under bajri led to a rise in price by ! to i seer in Gujarat 
and the Deccan. In the Karnatak bajri was I to I! seers cheaper, and in Sind it sold at 
about the same price as in the previous year at three stations and was cheaper by i to r seer 
at three. Rice fetched about the same price as in the preceding year at hall the reporting stations. 
In the others it varied in price by about onewhalf to one seer per rupee cheaper or dearer. The 
quantity of wheat purchasable per rupee rose by 2 to 2! seers in South Gujarat and the North 
Deccan and at two stations in Sind. Elsewhere the price ruled cheaper by ! to It seers. 
Pulses throve well under favourable late rains and gram was sold from I to 3 seers per rupee 
easier than in the previous year. The price of jagri ruled about t of a seer dearer throughout 
the Presidency and in Lower Sind. In Upper Sind it was ! a seer cheaper, owing presumably 
to increased imports from Northern India. Under the incentive afforded by high prices in 
the previous season the total area under cotton increased by about I 3 per cent., but the crop 
was damaged by late rains in the Deccan and by frost in Gujarat and Sind. The resulting 
outturn was I 2·5 per ct"'nt. below that of the prevtous year. The keen demand for Indian 
cotton continued, and prices were consequently from 9 to I 4 per cent. above the very high 
prices obtained in the preceding year. The price of Broach cotton exceeded that of the 
previous year by 9 per cent. and was nearly 4I per cent. aboveJ;he average. The price of 
Khandesh cotton exceeded that of the previous year and the average by I4 and 56 per cenL 
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respectively, and that of Dhalrw3.r cotton by I 2 and 49 per cent. Gra.c;s was slightly DIBT~~TION. 
cheaper in Gujar<it and the south Deccan. The price of kadbi rose in the south Deccan 
but fell by 25 to 50 per cent. in Sind. 

10.-WAGES. 

The scarcity of labour continued to be felt throughout the Presidency, and wau·es in 
consequence tended to rise or to maintain their previous high level. The shortab-re~ was 
particularly noticeable in the case of unskilled labour. There was a keen demand for workers 
in the big towns and for great irrigation and other projects. The supply of labour for agricul
tural purposes was consequently diminished, and it was further attected by the favourable 
character of the season which made it unnecessary for many small agriculturists to tum to day 
lab~ur as a partial means of gaining their livelihood. In Sind the rates of labour were generally 
stationary. There was a rise, however, in the Hvderabad District, and Kar3.chi is singular 
in recording a fall in the rates of unskilled labou; in Karcichi town, probably on account of 
the influx of workers from K3.thiiwcir and Cutch where the season was unfavourable. In the 
Presidency proper the rates of labour remained unchanged in the Panch Mah3Js and 
in the districts of Broach, Th:\na, East Khandesh, Satara, K:inara and Kolaba. The 
other districts record a rise, especially in the rates of unskilled labour. Wages for unskilled 
work were as much as 7 or 8 annas in Poena, from 6 to 7! annas in Sholapur and o annas 
in West Khandesh. The rise is less noticeable in the case of skilled labour, but the 
factory hands of Athni in the Belgium District secured an increase of 25 per cent. in their 
wages. .A noticeable feature of the year was the rise in the rates of cart and bullock hire 
in se~eral diStricts. The rates are stated to have doubled in Broach and there was also a 
marked increase in Dh<irwir . • 

3. Horticulture. 

PUBLIC GARDENS. 

1. Ten public ~rdens were maintained by the Bombay Municipality. The number of Bombay Munieipal 
visitors to the Victona Gardens was 1,6r8,724 against J 19SI,9I7 in the previous year. The Gardens 
decrease is attributed partly to the exodus of mill-hands from Bombay on account of depression 
in the cotton trade and partly to the fact that there were fewer band performances and the 
practice of charging fees for admission on one day every fortnight was instituted. The 
hpdget grants to the gardens amounted toRs. 81,667 against Rs. 94,086 m the previous year. 
The expenditure was Rs. 74,561 against Rs. 86,120. About 250 varieties of plants were 
added to the collection. Purchases for the Victoria Gardens included a lion and two tigers, 
and 40 animals and birds were presented. 

2. The total income of both gardens was Rs. 23,591 and the expenditure, including Empress and Bund 
a sum of Rs. 623 spent on botanical experiments, was Rs. 26,966. The deficit of Rs. 3,375 Ganl<no, Poona. 
was met from the cash balance, which was Rs. 4,813 at the beginning of the year and Rs. 1,438 
at the close. The income and expenditure in 1909-1910 were Rs. 24,650 and Rs. 23,017 
respectively, the excess expenditure in the year under review being due to the building of a 
new fern house in the Empress Gardens at a cost of Rs. 2,250 as well as to an increase in 
the outstandings at the Close of the year. The rainfall was above the average and on the 
whole well distributed, although the rains of September, October and November prejudiced the 
early sowing of cold weather annuals. A wave of frost during February also caused 
considerable damage to vegetation. Sales of flowers from the Empress Gardens realized 
Rs. 3,439, of seeds Rs. 6,oo2 and of plants Rs. 8,539· Alphonse mango grafts obtained from 
Ratnagiri a~in sold well, and the income from grafted mango plants was Rs. 2,226; but the 
severe frost m February proved fatal to many of these grafts, the Empress Gardens alone 
losing 94 out of 113 planted out. A small orchid-house built in the previous year was 
,;locked with a number of orchids which are being established. Exhibits from the gardens 
were sent to the Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibitions held at Baroda, Haveri and Belgaum. 
The accounts of the Bund Gardens show an income of Rs. 920 against Rs. I ,oo6 in the 
previous year and an expenditure of Rs. r,7Io against Rs. I,8J6. 

4. Forests. 

For details $tt the Annual Report on Forest'.! and tables under Forests printed in Part IV (6) of the Statistics of 
British India. 

I.-NORTHERN CIRCLE. 

1. The area of reserved forest increased by 31 acres and the area of protected forest Area. 
decreased by 59 acres. In the leased forest of the Dangs in Sural 113 square miles and 
518 acres were converted from 11 protected " into u reserved 11 forest. 

2. An outer boundary was cleared to a length of 2f miles in the Panch Mahais Division Boundari"'
at a total cost of Rs. 11. Special boundary marks were put up along 85 miles of forest boundary, 
in the Kolaba and Panch Mahals Divisions, at an aggregate cost of Rs. 1,388. Existing 
boundaries were repaire~ at a cost of Rs. 2,657· The total expenditure on demarcalion 
amounted to Rs. 4,o 56. 
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DlBT:~~TION 3· D~Jring the year the sanctio~ of Government was rec~i,·ed to the Dohad and ~ha.Iod 
_ · \Vorking Plan. Four hundred and e1ghty-one coupes aggregatmg 27,712 acres were la1d out 

Working Plafl!ll. by the \Vorking Plans Sur\'eyors at a total cost of Rs. 1,402. 

Forest offences. 4. Including arrears from the previous year prosecutions numbered 472 against 374 
in 1 gog-Igro. Out of these, 1 19 remained to be decided at the close of t~1~ year. Three w~re 
withdrawn and two were sub~equent_ly .compounde~, and o~t of the remammg 348 cases. t~1ed 
by Magistrates 311 re~ulted I? connctton_s and 37 m acqmttals. The percentage of c~nncbons 
was 89·3 compared w1th 86 m the prev1ous year. The number of offences dealt \\ttl~ under 
section 67 of the Indian Forest Act was 2,605 and the amount reco.vered as compensation was 
Rs. 5,285, compared with 2,595 offences and Rs. 4,886 recm·ered m 1909-1910. The number 
of cattle impounded increased from 17,976 to 22,239. 

Fon'!>t fires. 

Frc~ grants. 

Natural and 
artificial 
reproduction. 

Commun1ratioru~ 
and building11. 

Finanrial resuiU. 

Area. 

Boundaries. 

Surveys. 

Working Plans. 

Fo~t offences. 

F on-st fir~. 

Communications 
and buildings. 

Free ~rrnnts. 

fo'inn:ncial results. 

5· The area successfully protected from fires was I,534,972 acres_ and. the cost of 
fire protection was Rs. 25,125 against_t,s6t,8o6 a~res and R~. 18.440 respectively m tgog-Igro. 
The area burnt was 7 s,goo acres agamst 48,842 m the, previous year. 

6. The value of timber given in free grants decreased from Rs. 5,724 to Rs. 5,2g8. 

1. The rubber planta!ion~ at Pelhar in Central Thana and Mulund, l~avesar and Shahapur 
in South Th3na were mamtamed dunng the year. Casuarma seedhngs were ratsed and 
transplanted in the Akshi and Nagaon plantations in the Kohiba Division. Natural reproduction 
by coppice was satisfactory. SO\\'ing of seeds in exploited coupes was attended to by Forest 
Guards as usual. The expenditure incurred under this head amomited to Rs. 7,522 
compared with Rs. 7,546 in the previous year. • • 

8. The total outlay under this head rose from Rs. 24,933 to Rs. 43,935 and o:onsisted 
of Rs. 8,J86 spent" on roads, Rs. 3I,938 on buildings and Rs. 3,6I I on other works. 

9· Re\·enue and expenditure rose from Rs. to,87,741 and Rs. 5,22,332 to Rs. I 2,22,843 
and Rs. 5,3o,y8g respecli,·ely, leaving a net surplus of Rs. 6,gi,854 compared with Rs. 5,65,409 
in the previous year. The increase in expenditure was due to the introduction of the re-organiza-
tion scheme for the subordinate establishments. . 

2.-CENTRAL CIRCLE. 

1. The area of reserved forest decreased by 59 square miles and 569 acres. Of the 
area dis forested about I i square miles were given up to provide lands for cultivation to villagers 
who had been deprived of their fields under the new Irrigation Project in Nasik, and the balance 
was di~forested to provide for cultivation and grazing, for which the lands were more suitable 
than for growth of trees. The protected and leased forest areas remained unaltered. The area 
of proposed forest notified under section 4 of the Indian Forest Act and awaiting settlement at 
the close of the year stood at 5 square miles and 539 acres. About 628 square miles of 
reserved forest situated in the Sholci.pur, Ahmednagar, S3.t3.ra and Poonci Divisions were 
transferred to the charge of the Revenue Department, to be made available for culti,·ation 
and grazing and for protection by village officers. 

2. Special boundary marks such as cairns, stones, etc., were erected along 243 miles at 
a cost of Rs. 2,oi6 compared with 327 miles at a cost of Rs. 2,240 in the previous year. 

3· No forest surveys were undertaken during the year. 

4· The sanction of Government was accorded during the year to the Working Plan for 
the Lonav!a.Khandala forests of the Poona Division and to the Working Plan for the 
MaMbaleshvar plateau forests of the Satara Division. 

5· Including arrears from the previous year the prosecutions on account of forest offences 
were 428, of which 74 remained to be decided at the close of the year, compared with 495 and 
~7 respecti,·ely in I909·I9~o. Of the 354 cases disposed of 3I I resulted in convictions and 39 
m a~qu1ttals, three were w1thd~awn an? one was ~om pounded. The percentage of comictions 
obtamed was 88·8 compared with 90·5 m the preVIous year. The number of offences dealt with 
under section 67 of the Indian Forest Act, including the number of offences in which offenders 
were let off with warnings, was 6,230 compared with 7,114 in the previous year, and the 
amount of compensation recovered was Rs. I6,929 compared with Rs. 23,354 in tgog-tgto. 
The number of cattle impounded decreased from I to,827 to 77,006, this diminution being due to 
the fact that large areas of forest had been taken from the charge of the Forest Department 
and thrown open to grazing. 

6. The area burnt decreased from 318,gi I acres in tgog-tgio to 250,465 acres in 
I9IO·I911, while the cost of fire protection increased from Rs. I7,I58 toRs. I9,703. 

1· The expenditure on roads antounted to Rs. 5·964 and on buildings to Rs. I 8 56& 
compared with Rs. 3,487 and Rs. I3,542 respectively in I909·I9IO. ' 

8. The value of free grants made during the year amounted to Rs. 8,903 compared with 
Rs. 5,482 in the previous year. 

9· The total revenue increased from Rs. 6,99,945 toRs. 7,6I,408, whilst the expenditure 
d<;creased from Rs: 5.27,452 to _Rs. 5,17,4I5, thus leaving a surplus6>f Rs. 2,43,993 compared 
wtth Rs. I,72,493 m the precedmg year. 
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J.-SOUTHERN CIRCLE. 
PBODUOTION 

AND 
DISTRIBUTION. 

1. The area ~f re~erved forest rose by 195 square miles, while that of iprotected forest A ..... 
fell through conversion mto the former by 191 square miles. 

2. Four thousand and seventy.six acres of forest land were settled and prO\isionally Scttlem~nt. 
notified under section 4 of the Indian Forest Act. 

3· Ni~ety mil~s of outer forest boundary were demarcated at a cost of Rs. t,IOJ, Boundarirs. 
compared w1th 67 m1les demarcated at a cost of Rs. 1,268 in 1909-1910. 

4- Aniaddition of JJ7 square miles was made to the. area under \Vorking Plans in Working Plans. 
Kanara. 

5· Thirtywtwo.and a half miles of new forest roads were constructed in the K3.nara \Vorking Comm.un~ration5 
Plan area at a cost of Rs. 14,820. In the same forests 3 rest.houses, 12 subordinates' houses and bmldlngs. 

and 3 wells and _in Dh3.rwS.r one subordinat~s' house were constructed and cost Rs. 13,143: 
The tot~! expenditure on new works and repairs was Rs. 45,o66 compared with Rs. 23,488 in 
the preVIous year, 

6: 'l_'he total number of forest ~ffences increased from 3,418 to 3,710, the increase Forest offE"nces. 
occurrmg m prosecuted cases by 22, m compounded cases by 160 and in undetected cases 
by 110. The perc~ntage of acquitt.als was 12·~ against 16·6 and the amount of compensation 
was R!' 6,717 agamst Rs. 4•774 m the pre\1ous year. The number of cattle impounded 
mcreased from 13,162 to 15,463. 

. 1: ,.The area protected from fire ~·as 1,137 ~quare miles compared with I,OI4 square Forest fires. 
mtles m I909"-1910, the percentage of £allure workmg out to II'S against g·S. 

8. The value of produce allowed free was Rs. 7,092 against Rs. 8, 184 in 1909-191 o. F••• ~~'"""· 
g. The revenue and expenditure were Rs. I3,91,86t and Rs. 8,8.J.,7JI compared with Re•;enue and 

fu. 1454.345 and Rs. 8,30,595 respectively in the previous year. exponditu.e. 

4.-S!ND CIRCLE. 

I. The area of reserved forest decreased by II square miles and 567 acres and Area, 
atilounted to I,I 13 square miles and 213 acres at the close of the year. There was no change 
in the area of protected forests, which stood at 585 acres at the close of the year. Under reserved 
forests an area of 26 square miles and 5 70 acres was gained in the shape of fresh alluvial 
accretions, while an area of 39 square miles and 1 r8 acres was swept away by the action of 
the river during the year. 

2. External boundaries were artificiflly demarcated during the year to a length of Boundari ... 
22 miles and repairs to previously existing boundaries were carried out over a length of 
2,035 miles. The work was done by free labour in exchange for certain privileges granted by 
the Forest Department. Internal boundaries consisting of rides 20 feet wide were cut over a 
lengtl> of 25 miles and 2,310 feet at a cost of Rs. 528. 

3· The area awaiting Forest Settlement at the commencement of the year 1910·191 1 was Settlement. 
6,390 acres and a further area of 1,6o6 acres was notified under section 4 of the Indian Forest 
Act, while 7 acres were found in excess when the lands in the Mirpur Bcithoro Tciluka were 
notified under section 19 of the Indian Forest Act. There was thus a total of 8,oo3 acres 
undergoing settlemed and of these 1,623 acres were declared reserved forest during Lhe year, 
leaving an area of 6,380 still awaiting settlement. 

4· The provision of \\Torking Plans in the Jerruck and Hyderabad Divisions was again Working Plans. 
temporarily held in abeyance and the forests of both divisions were worked by exploitin~ dead 
wood only. In the Sukkur Division only coupes were exvloited, while in the Naushcihro Division 
coupes and a small area of 332 acres of dead wood were exploited. Besides these areas, some 
erosion strips in all the divisions were cleared of tree growth. 

5· During the year under report 8g cases were tried by the Magistrates, of which 77 cases Forest offence!'. 
resulted in convictions and 12 cases in acquittals, making the percentage of failure 13'5 against 
12'1 in the preceding year. Including cases of illicit grazing the number of forest offences 
compounded under section 67 of the Indian Forest Act was 2,993 and the amount recovered as 
compensation was Rs. 5,114 compared with 2,899 offences and Rs. 5,197 compensation in 

,.J909--I9IO. In addition to this 21 cases were let off with warnings. 

6. There were 120 fires during the year against 26o during the previous year, the area Forest fires 

traversed by fires being 4584 acres and 19,442 acres respectively. 

7· Natural reproduction during the year under report was on the whole satisfactory. N~tu-:al and 
Tl fl d d · · h · A "fi · I•rt•firoal 1e area oo e was 507,6oo acres agamst 427,112 acres m t e prevtous year. rtl caa oducfon 
reproduction was carried on with and without the aid of cereal cultivation and the result was repr 

1 
• 

fairly satisfactory. Bdbul and kandi seeds were broadcasted in felled coupes as well a.i in 
blank areas and kdchds~ but the seedlings were damaged to some extent by frost. Et!olis 
were also made to extend tali (Dalbergia sisso) plantations wherever facilities existed. 

8 963-13 
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AND 8. No roads were constructed during the year under report. New buildings were con-
DISTRIBU'IION. structcd at a cost of Rs. 5,632 and repairs to ex~sting building_s cost Rs. ~.405. The total 
Communication~ t"xpenditure thus incurred was Rs. 8,037 compared wtth Rs. ],I02 m the previOus year. 
and buildings. • f L • 
Irrigation. g. A sum of ~s. g, I g8 was spent OJ?- ~ew. irrigation works such as excav~t10n ~ "artds, 

kasis and constructton of bunds for the ungatlon of forests and for preventmg \\ ater from 
flowing outside forest and flooding cultivated fields. A sum of Rs. 7,193 was spe~t on the 
clearance of old karz"ds and repairs to existing bunds in forests. The total expenditure was 
Rs. 16,391 against Rs. 25,759 in 1909-1910. 

Free grants, 

Revenue and 
expenditure. 

10. The value of timber and other forest produce given free. for agricultural. purposes .and 
for constructing dwellings, temples and mosques was Rs. 539 ag:amst Rs. 1,:p7 m the preVIous 
year. The fall in apparent value is partly due to an altered bas1s of calculation. 

I 1. The revenue decreased from Rs. 3,gg,g28 to Rs. 3,58, 18o, owing mainly to low prices 
having been realized from the sale of coupes in the Sukkur Division. Expenditure was reduced 
from R.s. I,go,q.o to Rs. 1,83,270, owing to a smaller outlay on irrigation works and to the 
excavation of water channels being diminished on account of a favourable inundation. 

s. Mines and Quarries. 

For details set tables under Mineral Production pdnted1in Part I of the Statistics of British India. 

~linincr in the Presidency has hitherto been confined to gold and manga~se.' The year 
was marked by little activity, and although there were indications of progress in a few districts 
the general condition of the mining industry is still unsatisfactory. In the Paroch Mah3.1s 
manganese mining received a stimulus from the opening of the Champciner-Shivnijpur light 
railway, and the operations of the two existing companies-the Shivr3.jpur Syndicate and the 
B3.mankua Manganese Company-were carried out on a more extensive scale than in the 
previous year. In the Ratn3.giri District several prospecting licenses were taken out, and 
one mine which has been experimentally opened yielded about soo tons of manganese ore 
during the year. On the other hand there was no output from the Belgaum manganese mines ;· 
and in K8.nara, where there are 6 mining leases in force, no actual mining was carried out, nor 
were any fresh prospecting or exploring licenses granted. Gold mining has hitherto been 
confined to the Dharwar District. The gold field of Gadag is reported to be practically shut 
down. The Dh<irw<ir Reefs Gold Mining Company assigned their mines and mining 
rights over certain blocks to the Kabulgitti Gold Mining Company during the year. 'The 
latter company is now working the tailings but operations below ground have been suspended. 
In the Bijapur District the existing licenses to prospect for gold have lapsed, but one of the 
licensees has applied for a mining lease and his application is at present under consideration. 
Two prospecting licenses for galena (lead sulphide) were issued during the year in the 
Dh<irwar District. The most important quarries in the Presidency are the stone quarries of 
Kolaba, which supply material to the Bombay P~t Trust: the quarries of Fuller's earth and of 
stone and concrete in the H yderabad District : and the sandstone quarries of Kar<ichi, 
which are partly owned and departmentally worked by the Municipality, the Port Trust and the 
Railway and partly let out on annual leases to private individuals. 

6. Manufactures and Industries. 

The year brought little improvement in the prospects of the cotton spinning and weaving 
industry, the most important manufacturing concern of the Presidency. The expectation 
of a good season made the prices of raw material somewhat easier jn the early part of the 
year; but unseasonable late rains and the severe frost of January and February dama~ed 
the cotton crop almost everywhere, and the resulting high prices combined with foreign 
competition made it difficult for mill-mvners to realize more than nominal profits. The 
total number of spinning and weaving mills registered under the Factory Act as working 
in the Presidency fell from 165 to 158. Of these 78 were in Bombay and 54 in Ahmed
abad, while Broach and Sholapur registered 5 each. Of 6 factories established in Surat 
only 2 were able to work. The Sholapur mills took steps to restrict their output during part 
of the year by a mutual agreement limiting the hours of work and increasing the number of 
idle days in the month. The condition of the cotton ginning and pressing industry was more 
satisfactory. The high prices prevailing in the cotton market made the year a profitable 
one to gin.owners, and there was an increase in the number of registered factories from 
282 to 302. East Khandesh easily heads the list of districts with 138 factories, West 
Khandesh is next with 62, Hyderabad registered 30, Dharwar 22, Nasik 10 and Sholapur 
and Ahmednagar 7 each. The increase in number is partly due to a tendency for gin..owners to 
start their own mills instead of joining in combinations. An event of some significance in this 
cunnection was the successful formation in the Surat District of a co-operative association among 
the.wealthy ~otton growe.rs of the Na":'ari-Jala!pur tract, with th~ object of establishing 
their own gmmng factones and breakmg down the monopoly hitherto enjoyed by the 
gin-owners. A similar tendency to start small factories in the cotton tract, some of them 
~mrked by oil-engines, was notic~ble in the Dharwar District. 'Fhe effect of this competition 
1s sa1d.to have been severely felt m Hubli, where gm-owners were comp~lled to lower their 
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rates. The condition of the hand-loom industry is reported to be generally one of stagnation. 
Competition from power looms is naturally se,·erely felt, and efforts made to introduce 
improved varieties of hand-looms have been handicapped by the want of skilled manipulators. 
Pupils are trained, however, in this industry at a weaving establishment at N'andangaddt~, 
which receives a subsidy from the District Local Board ot Kcinara. An attempt made by 
the Local Board of Belgaum to introduce.improved hand-looms was rendered unsucces~ful by 
the want of capital among- the trained operatives. Apart from cotton the year was a 
favourable one to the agnculturist and the good harvests realized gave an impetus to the 
various subsidiary industries. The area under sugarcane in the Poona District was slightly 
below that of the preceding year but exceeded the average of the previous five years. 
The Nira Canal Tagai scheme, which advanced loans to sugarcane cultivators, will shortly be 
superseded by the operations of village Co-operative Credit Societies financed from a Central 
Bank in Bombay. The number of power mills established for grinding rice and flour and 
for husking groundnut shows a definite increase, an indication to some extent of the 
favourable season but even more of the general scarcity of labour. The number of rice mills 
rose by four each in Thana and Kolaba and increased from 41 to 43 in Urkana. Five 
power mills for grinding wheat were established in the Shol;ipur District, there were 4 work
ing in Poona, and others are reported to have been set up in ThAnA) Kaira, .and the Panch 
Mahcils. The tobacco industry in Belgaum is stated to have had a prosperous year. The 
cream industry in Kaira is now in a flourishing condition and two of the municipalities 
most nearly concerned are taking ster-s to enforce sanitary conditions in the trade. In the 
Panch MaMls the Godhra tanneries did well. A new departure has been made in the 
K:inarl Distri~t bY.: a factory started for canning and exporting mangoes. The non-agricultural 
industries are shll mostly in the stage of initial experiment and few have yet establi~hed 
themselv~ on a secure basis. There are two iron works at Ahmedabad, a brass factory 
and an iron foundry in the K4ira District and a metal factory, recently established, at 
Songir in West KMndesh. A hardware factory lately removed from Bclgaum to Kunda!, 
near the black cotton area of the Sita.ra District, makes a speciality of agricultural imple
ments, especially iron ploughs and labour saving ·machines. Match factories are working at 
Ahmedabad, Belgaum, DMrwar and at Karad in the Satara District. Most of these are 
recently established and are still contending with the difficulties incidental to any new enterprise. 
An interesting experiment in manufacturing charcoal and utilizing the by-products such as 
gas and tar is reported to have met with some success in the Surat District. The other 
minor industries of the Presidency are mostly found in the ThAna District, on account of its 
pr5lximity to Bombay, or in Poona. The demand for lime from ThAna was smaller than 
in recent years, partly owing to the suspension of building operations in S<ilsctte and partly 
through competition from cheaper lime obtained in N<isik and Kol3.ba. The brick fadories, 
however, are in a prosperous condition. There are three bone-dust mills in the same 
district, and there is a considerable boat building industry at Bassein. The fish trade along 
the coast of M3.him continues to extend. Poona city has two umbrella-factories and one 
cutlery and one button factory. The Deccan Reay Paper Mills showed a satisfactory year's 
working, but attempts to establish fibre industries were unsuccessful and all the fadorics 
have now been closed. The glass factory at Talegaon showed a considerably increased output. 
A lithographic press at K<i.rla and carpet factories at Ahmednagar and at Kune in the 
Poona District were also in operation throughout the year. 

PBODUOTION 
AND 

DISTRIBUTION. 

THE FACTORIES ACT. 

1. The number of factories coming under the conrol of the Act increased from 555 Number of fal'torics. 

to 577· The new fadories included 20 ginning and pressing factories, 11 of which were 
registered in Kh:indesh \Vest and East, and one match factory in Belgaum. Fourteen factorirs 
were struck off the register, including 4 cotton mills in Bombay, 5 in Ahmedabad and 2 in 
Surat. The number of working factories increased from 520 to 545, of which 269 
were perennial and 276 seasonal. Altogether 431 working mills were connected with the 
cotton industry. 

2. The total number of operatives was 230,957 against 227,359 in the previous year. The Numb~·rlol 
number employed in the cotton industry rose from 181,822 to 184,05 I ; but in Ahmedabad the operatives. 
high prices of raw material reduced the number of spindles al work and led to a falling off in the 
number of operatives employed there. In the Town and Island of B9mbay the total 
number of operatives was 134,819 against I32,339 in the previous year, and the number 
employed in the cotton industry was Io2,775 against IOI,IJS· The total number of women 
employed was 43,401 compared with 42,898 in 1909, the i11crease being confined to the mofussil. 
The number of children was 1o,816 compared with I I,461, the mofussil showing a decrease 
and Bombay a small increase. 

3· There were 1,628 accidents, which caused 27 deaths and serious injury in 112 cases, Accident~. 
the other accidents being of a minor character. Deaths due to machinery numbered to only. 
The average of accidents per 1 oo operatives was ·7o, the same as in the previous year. 

4· Twenty-One prosecutions were instituted, the same numbl"r as in the previous year, Prosecutions 

and convictions were secured in I 8 cases. There were 8 prosecutions for· neglect to guard 
machinery, against 15 in 1J)09 and 19 in Igo8. 

5· There were a few unimportant strikes of operatives in Bombay and Broach. General. 
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Numb~r of boilers 
and inspections. 

Boiler Commissions. 

Offences and 
accidents. 

. FinJnces. 

Examinations, 

<ieneral. 

THE STEAM BOILER INSPECTION ACT. 

1. The total numJ;!r of b:>ilers on th~ re~ister foi t_he Preside~cy, induding ~ind, Aden 
and the Native States, was 3,518 compared w1th 3,376 m the prev10us year, an mcrease. of 
142• The numb:!r offered for insp~:tion was 2,043, an. i?-creas~ of 54· The In~pectors earned 
OUt 2,079 re~ular inspoctions and paid 556 casu!'! VISits dunng: t~e yea: agai~St 2,024 and 
1,070 respectively in the prece~ing year.. In a~ditlOn t~ casual VlStts ~£ mspecbon more than 
sao visits were p:1id for w1tnessmg tests, msp~ctmg rep11rs and other mtscellaneous purposes. 

~. No Commission sat during the year eithor at BJmhay, Karachi or Aden. 

3. Ten irregularities were detecte:i, of which ~were in B:>m!11y, against 16 _detect~d in 
the previous year. In o;1e of thes! case~ no actwn ~as taken, as the owner tmmedtately 
complied with the A:t i in 2 ~ses ·warn!ng~ were gtv.en i, 5 cases ware tepo~ted to t~e 
Collectors i in two cases p-:-osecuttons were mstttute~, leadm~ m. one case to. ac9.mttal and 111 
the other to conviction and a fine of Rs. 120. No trregulanty ts reported m Smd or Aden. 
Nine accidents were brought to notice, but no seri~us injury was occasioned. the~eby. An 
inquiry regarding an accident repJrted in the pre~10us year lc::,d to the e':lgmeer s second, 
class certificate bdng susp,nded for one year and a th1rd class certificate substituted. 

4· The receipts roso from Rs. 74,265 to. Rs. 79,514 and the expon?itu:e from 
Rs. 77,171 to Rs. 97,02]. The incre_ased r.::c!~pts. are m~mly due to exammabon 3;nd 
inspection fees and th! increased exp.::n:bture to a nse m establishment charges. Th; closmg 
balance of the boiler fund was Rs. 1, 76, 045. • • 

5· Four examinations were held during tho. year in BJmbay and four at K~nlchi. Out 
of 1,163 candidates at BJm'>ly and 81 at K>rach1 4P and 49 re>p,tlvely were dec,ared to 
have passed. 

7. Trade. 
For details su-{1) Report on the Ma.ritim~ Trade of the Born bay Presidency. 

(2) Annual Statement of the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of the Bombay Presidency. 
(3) Annual Statement of the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British India with the British: 

Empire and Foreign Countries. 

(4) A.lnual Statement of the Coasting Trade an:l NJ.vigation of British India. 
{S) Review o£ the Trade of I ndia. 
(61 Statistics of British India, Part II. 

(1) PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

Sea-borne Trade. 

The aggregate value of the sel-bJrne trad' of tho Presidency propor reached the 
unprecedented figure of Rs. 19>·87 crores, an aivan:e of 13 por cent. on the figure of 1909-1910. 
The advance is chiefly due to an expl.nsbn amJunting to 14 p:!r cent. in Foreign Private 
Trade, which was valued at Rs. 148·55 crores. Coasting Trade advanced nearly 10 per cent. 
to a total value of Rs. 39·76 crores. Foreign ImpJrt Trade shows an expansion distributed 
amJngst all the m~in groups of imports with the exception of Machinery a11d Mill-work and 
Raw Materials. Out of a total value of Rs. 79·96 crores assigned to this trade, imports of gold 
and silver am:lunted ton:> less than Rs. 32·6 crores. There is nJ increase in the imports of 
gold coin, but the net consumption of gold bullion, after deducting re-expJrts, rose from Rs. 4'20 
to Rs. 8·o8 crores. This increase is accompanied bY. a tall in the net consumption of silver, 
and suggests the inference that gold is displacing silver as a form of hoarding. Imports of 
silver were, however, affeded in the year und.::r review by adventitious causes which included 
the increased import duty, an active deml.nd from China, and an artificial rise in price 
brought about on speculative grounds. Foreign ExpJrt Trade shows a remarkable expansion 
in all branches. The total value was Rs. 68·59 crores against Rs. 6o·69 crores in 1909-1910. 
Under the influonce of g>o:l harvests the shipnents of Indian produce increased by 6·85 crores 
to a total value of Rs. 59'77 crores ; while re-exports of foreign merchandise, which rose 
in value by Rs. 62 hlkhs to Rs. 3·26 crores, the highest figure yet recorded, indicate a 
satisfactory revival of the entrepot trade of Bombay. 

A.-CHIEF PoRT-BoMBAY. 

The total trade of the Port of B>Jtbay, exclusive of Government transactions, was valued 
at Rs. I8I'5I crores, an increase of Rs. 22·34 crores on the previous year. Including 
GJvemnent transactions the total trade was 184·02 crores. 

(i) Fore1'g11 Trade. 

I. The aggregate value of the Foreign Trade of the Port was Rs. q8·53 crores, compared 
with Rs. 129·9o crores in 1909-1910. A comparis>n with the figure~ for the Port of Calcutta 
shows that in aggregate value the Fore~gn Trade of B>mbay exceeded that of Calcutta by 
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Rs. 16·61 crores, and that while the rate of expansion in the export trade of both Ports was 
practically th~ sam:::, the advance in the imports of general merchandise into BJmbay was no 
less than 19 per cent. compared with 4 per cent. in the case of Calcutta. The value of ihe 
imports of merchandise into Bombay was Rs. 47'34 crores, the highest fi!(ure yet recorded. 
In the increase of 7'81 crores in the Import trade all the main groups share w1th the exception o[ 
Raw Materials an :I Unmanufactured Articles, which have been affected by the contraction 
in imports of Coal and Cotton. The advance is mo.;t m:uked in the important group Articl~s 
llfanufactured and Partly Manufactured, which represonts slightly over 50 per cent. of the 
total import trade. To the increase of 4'92 crores recorded under this head Cotto1t Pt~ct-goods 
contribute an advance of Rs. 2'72 crores, representing an increase of IJ4 million yards. 
Imports of Metals and Manufactures thereof advanced by Rs. 1'91 crores, of which no less 
than Rs. 1'51 crores were contributed by Copper, Iron and Steel. An increase of Rs. 66 lakhs 
under Articles of Food and Drink is mainly due to the advance in imports of Refined Sugar. 
!he evidence w~ich this expansion in th: i.fl_lPO~t trade affords of cond~tions of g<!neral prosperity 
ts, ho\Vever, subject to one tmp:>rtant qu1.hficataon. Imports of Maclunery and Mlil-wor!t show, 
.as a consequence of the depression in the cotton industry, a substantial contraction of Rs. 21 
lakhs. The figures of the export trade of Bom!>ay show a total value of Rs. 63·03 crores, an in· 
crease of Rs. 7'48 crores on the exports of tho previous year. Practically the whole of this expan· 
.sian is accounted for by increased shipm~nts of Raw Materlals ani Unmanufactured Arti'clts, 
which form 70 per cent. of the whole export trade. A substantial portion of this advance must, 
however, be ascribed to the rise in the price of Raw Cotton, the shipments of which, though 
they showed an increased value of Rs. 3·65 crores, were actually 24,427 cwts. less in quantity 
than the expBrts of the previous rear. Shipments of Seeds on the other hand have advanced in 
value by Rs. 3'90 crores and m quantity by 3 million cwts. The influence of prices on the 
lace valde of exports is shown by the fact that the total exports of Indian produce, estimated at 
Rs. 59'77 crores in rgro-Igll, would am::>unt if calculated at prices prevailing in 1909-1910 to 
Rs. 52·86 crores only, a figure which is actually smaller than that of 1909·1910. The contrac
tion, however, is confined to two group3, Cltem:'cals, which hav>! been affecte:i by the restrictions 
placed on the opium trado, and Yarn and Textile Fabrics. lm?orts on tho o~her hand show an 
increase of Rs. 6·42 crores even when calculated according to the prices current in 1909-1910. 

·OI importe:i goJds1 Cotton Pi'ece-goods and Yarn sho..v a nJtable increase in price; Metals 
remain about the same level, except Copper in which a decline is recor.:le:i; Silk Piece
goods and Raw Silk both show a decline. In regard to exports the most marked advances 

.are recordei undor Opium, Cotton, Linseed and Cotton Seed; WJ.eat and Rapeseed alone 
.sbow declines. 
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2. The share of the United King3om amounted to 55'1 por cent. of tho total, which is lmportL 
very slightly less than the percentage of the previous year. Excluding those items of trade 
in which tho Unitei Kingdom has practically no share at all the porcentage in the remainder 
comes to 68·5 against 71 in the previous year. The chief implrts were Cotton Manufactures 
·(11'97 crores), Metals (5·57 crores), Sugar (3·71 crores), Silk Manufactures (2·04 crores), 
Railway Plant and Rolling Stock (1·98 crores), Machinery and Mill-mork (q6 crores). 
Under the head Li'vi'ng Animals an unusual advance is recorded in shipments of horses, 
jmports of which increased in quantity by 3,691 and in valuo by Rs. 20·57 lakhs. The 
increase is nearly equally shared between Australia and Persia. Imports of Articles of Foo;/ 

.and Drink advanced by Rs. 66·51 lakhs to Rs. 6·21 crores. Sugar, the principal item 
in this class, shows an increase of 441,202 cwts. in quantity and Rs. 57 hikhs in value. While 

jmports of Java and Mauritius Cane have improved, arrivals of Beet Su,~ar have again 
.. declined. Imports of Metals and Manufactures of Metals amounted to Rs. 1o·so crores, 
an increase of 22 per cent. The increase is spread over all the main oub-heads with the 

.exception of Textile Machinery. Under the head Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines a11d 
Narcotics, and Dyeing and Tanning Materials, an increase of Rs. 2rl:ikhs toRs. 1·79 crores 
is recorded. Dyeing and Ta11ning Materials, which represent 55 per cent. of the imports 
under this head, have advanced by nearly Rs. 18 lakhs. This trade is practically monopolised 
.by Belgium, Germ:1ny and France. The effect of the new tobacco duties is s~own i!l a 
.contraction in Unmanufactured Tobacco from 128,997 lbs. to r8,646lbs., and m dechnes 
.in imports of Ci'gars and Cigarettes am:>unting to 24 per cent. and 27 per cent. respectively. 
By far the greater part of the imports of Unmanufactured Tobacco comes from Turkey and 
Egypt. The decline in Cigarettes is most noticeable in the case of cheap imp:>rts from Ameri~a, 
which in previous years have shown an average value of Rs. 1-8 per lb. compared w1th 
average values of Rs. 3 and Rs. 5 respectively shown by imports from the United Kingdom 
and Egypt. Imports of Oils increased by Rs. 14 lakhs to Rs. 1 ·11 crores. In spite of 
the enhanced duty imposed upon Foreign Kerosine imports of this article increased by 
727,211 gallons to nearly 2o! million gallons valued at Rs. 81 lakhs. A far greater increase 
appears, however, in the imports of free Kerosine from Burma, which advanced by over 
st million gallons to a total of 16 million gallons valued at Rs. 71 lakhs. Burma is now the 
largest supplier of Kerosine to this port and is followed by the United States. Imports of 
Raw Materials have declined by Rs. 26 lakhs, owing to smaller imports of Coal, Cotton, and 
Raw Silk. The derrease in imports of Coal, mainly from England and Natal, is accompanied by 
an increase in imports of /niian Coallrom Calcutta. Imports of Articles Manufactured and 
Partly Manufactured, which form over one-hall of the total import trade, have increased by 
Rs. 4·92 crores to Rs. 2Y94 crore3. Advances are recorded of Rs. 3'54 crores in the imports 

.of Cotton and Other Fabrics, ol Rs. 37l lakhs under Apparel and of one crore under the lar,;e 
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Dl&T~~TION. miscellaneous head Otlur Arti'cl~s . . Following on the heavy importations of tgog.rgto there 
has been a reaction in the trade m 1m ported Yarn, the value of which \\as Rs. 99 IAkhs or 

3
g per cent. less than in the preceding year. Stocks of Yarn at the clos~ of the financial Y.ear 

were 6,oor bales against g,o2o on the correspondu~g date of th~ prevwus ye~r, md1catmg 
that the large importations of tgog-tgio h~ve passed mto consumi,>tiOn. Importations valued _at 
Rs. 3.7g Jakhs place Japan for the first. lime among the countnes supplp~g Yar~ to IndiO. 
The share of the United Kingdom has fallen from 94i per cent. to go. Unhke ~he Imports of 
Yarns imports of Cotton Piece-goods show .a furthe~ advance on the heavy Importations of 
rgog-rgio, the increase being 22 per cent. m quanh_ty and 32 per cent. n~ ''alue. T~ese 
increases in a year '"'hen prices were I 8 per cent_. h1gl~er than they were m the prevt~us 
year are indicative of conditions of general. p_rospenty. 1 he output of cloth ~rom local !lnlls 
has simultaneously increased from 791 m1lhon yards to 86o, and stocks of Imported ptece. 
goods were smaller at the end of the year, with the exception of stocks of recently imported 
Greys, than they were at the end of Igog-tgio. Silk Mamifactures show a remarkable advance 
of 30 per cent. to Rs. 2'04 crores, shipments from China and Japan having been unusually 
large. Imports of Apparel have ad,·anced by 40 per cent. to Rs. I·31 crores. 

Trea,urr. 

3· Re-exports of Foreign merchandise amounted to Rs. 3·26 crores, an advance of 24 
per cent. on the figures of the previou~ year. The bulk of these r_e-exports consist~ of Cotton 
Manufactu;es, .Suga_r, Metals, F!ro_vtsl_ons and Appf!rel, all of whtch show substantJal_ad~ant:es. 
The expansiOn IS satisfactory as mdtcattng the posthon of Bombay as a centre of dtstnbuhon 
of foreign manufaCtures to Persia, Arabia, Asiatic Turkey and East Africa, a position which 
of recent years has seemed to be threatened by the establishment of direct lines of communi. 
cation with these countries. The value of the exports of Indian Produce and Manufactures 
increased by I 3 per cent. to Rs. 59'77 crores. A rtt'cles of Food and Drz'nk show ac:lecline 
of just under 4 per cent., which, however, is largely due to the prevalence of a lower range of 
prices. Provisions, Spices and Tea show increases, and under the head Grain and Pulse, while 
Rice and Gram show declines, the exports of l¥/zeat and WIJeat Flour increasfd in quantity. 
Exports of wheat amounted to over 2! million cwt~. ,·alued at Rs. I ·34 crores, showing an 
increase in quantity of 332,223 cwts. but a decrease m price of Rs. 6·40 lakhs. Exports of 
Metals and Manufactures of Metals increased by Rs. g·87 lakhs to Rs. 7T50 lakhs. 
Mangmtese Ore contributes over 94 per cent. of the exports classed in this group. Under the 
head Cltemr'cals and Drugs the most important export item is Opz'um, the value of which fell 
by Rs. 30 lakhs to Rs. 2'I 5 crores. Other items, however, showed an increase, especially 
Tobacco and Dyeing and Tannr'ug ./Jfaterz'als. An increase of 21 per cent. in exports of Raw 
./Jfaterials and Umnamifactured Arft'cles brings the total value up toRs. 4I'78 crores. Thi~ 
group represents 70 per cent. of the total export trade. Exports of Raw Cotton decreased in 
quantity by 24.427 cwts., though their value increased by no less than Rs. 3·65 crores to a total 
of Rs. 26·I4 crores. The decrease was chiefly in shipments to the Far East, the United King· 
dom and the Continent (except France) showing substantial advances. Shipments coastwise 
of Ra1.u Cotton also advanced by over 40,000 cwts., so that there was an actual increase of 
I 7,ooo cwts. in the aggregate shipments from the Port. Exports of Seeds expanded by 
22 per cent., the total quantity being over I 7 million cwts. valued at Rs. I3 crores. Exports of 
Lmseed expanded by 57 per cent., and owing to the high prices ruling the increase in the value 
of these exports was as much as 114 per cent. Exports of H/des and Skins show a marked 
decrease from Rs. 72 Jak1ls. toRs. 46 lakhs. Exports of Articles Mamifacturtd and Partly 
Manufactured were valued at Rs. I I ·1 3 crores, the lowest figure recorded since T go 5-1 go6. The 
decrea:->e in this group is entirely due to a decline in shipments of Indian Yarn, the value of 
which fdl by Rs. 88 lakhs toRs. 8·18 crores. The decline in the shipments of Indian Yam 
stands out as the most unsatisfactory feature of the year's trade. The decrease in the quantity 
of Yarn exported was 37 million lbs. The main cause for this decline is to be found in the 
high prices of the raw material which left very little margin for profit in spinning, particularly in 
respect of the lower counts which constitute the bulk of the exports. Another cause appears 
in the competition, notably from Japan, which ludt'an Yarn has recently had to face in the 
China market. Average shipments to China in the quinquennial periods ending and followina 
190S·Igo6 were 230 million lbs. and 182 million lbs. respectively, and in the year under revie\~ 
the shipm~::nts showed a further decrease to I so million lbs. This -contraction, however, has 
been counteracted to some extent by larger shipments to Egypt, Aden and Persia, and exports. 
coastwise also show an advance. Shipments of Cotton Manufactures increased by Rs. I3lakhs,_ 
the total value being R ... I ·3o crores. Cotton Piece-Koods, the most important item under this 
head, expanded by I 1 per cent. to Rs. 1'24 crores, which is the highest figure recorded. The 
East African littoral is the chief market for these goods. 

4· Imports of Gold on priYate account increased from Rs. 20 crores to Rs. 23'33 crores. 
The increase was entirely in larger importations of Bar Gold, which expanded by Rs. 3·8g crores 
to Rs. I I ·37 crores, while imports of Gold Sovereigns dc:creased by Rs. 67 1akhs to Rs. II ·62 
nores. Exports of Gold amounted to Rs. 3·74 crores, an increase of Rs. 40 lakhs on the 
pre-,·ious year. The increase is due to .larger shipments of Sovereigns, which rose from Rs. 3·86 
hlkhs to O\W Rs. 41 lakhs. The net Imports of Gold amounted to Rs. 19! crores compared 
with Rs. 16·66 nores in I gog-I gro. The net imports of Silver were Rs. 7'47 crorcs, a decrease 
of Rs .. p 13.khs from the pre\·ious year. \\-'bile exports remained at Rs. I ·8 1 crores, the same 
lig~re as last year, imports deneascd .by Rs. 4I l:i.khs owing mainly to -tmaller imports of Silver 
com otlur thmJ Goz•ernment of India Rupees. Imports of Silver Bar were valued at Rs. 8·97 
nures, a decrease of Iliakhs. The aggregate value of the net imports of Gold and St1ver 
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·was Rs. 27 crores, an increa..,e of 10 per cent. on the figures of the previous vear. The- total AND 
value of Treasure imported and exported on Government account fell from Rs. 8·68 lakhs to DIST.tUBUTIOlf. 

Rs. ]'22 lakhs. There were no transadions in gold. falling under this head. Imports of 
silver, consisting entirely of Governme11t of I ndi'a Rupees, were Rs. 6, 78,217, while exports 
were Rs. 44,000. 

5· The United Kingdom and British possessions absorbed 43·15 per n~nt. of the whole Distribution o£ 
trade of the port, compared with 43·43 per cent. in the pre,·ious year. European countrit~s trade. 
.absorbed 31 "77 per cent., Asiatic countries 22'02 per cent., Afrka 1'39 and America 1·67. 
lmportslrom the United Kingdom advanced by 18·25 per cent. as a result of larger receipts 
of Copper, I ron, Steel and Colton Pi'ece-goods. Exports to the United King-dom a<h·anced bv 
16·92 per cent. owing to increased shipments of Raw Cotto11, Oil-seeds and Ra1t' Wool. Incrt-ased 
arrh ... als of Horses from Australia and of Sugar from Mauritius caused an expansion bv I9'35 
per cent. of imports from British possessions. Exports to British possessions increased.bv 2·48 
per cent., the chief expansion being found in exports of Forei'gn Cotton P,-ece-goods. ImportS from 
Continental Europe improved by 30.32 per cent., the increase being due principally to increased 
receipts of Metals, Wollen Goods and D)'e/ng Materials. Exports improved bv 37"54 per cent., 
chiefly owing to larger shipments of Raw Cotton and 0l1-seeds. Of the countr~es in this group 
Belgium heads the list, France, which displaced Germany from the second place in 1gog- I 9 I o, 
maintains her position, and Germany, Italy and Austria-Hungary follow. The two last 
named countries absorb together only 10 per cent. of the total trade. The bulk of 
Asiatic trade was confined to Japan and China. Imports imprO\·ed by Rs. 66 lakhs or 12·97 
per c.Jent., owing to larger arrivals of St'lk Piece-goods from Japan and of Sugar from Ja,·a: 
but exports decreased by Rs. 1 I 1 lakhs, owing to the heavy fall in shipments to China of 
TwiSt ~nd Yarn and Opium. Shipments of Oil-seeds to Egypt caused a slight improvement in 
the African trade of the port. The trade with America shows a net decline of Rs. I 2 lakhs 
owing to reduced shipments of Ra11J Skins. 

6. lmp:>rts of Gavernment Stores were valued at Rs. 38~ lakhs against Rs. 50 lakhs Gov~rnm~nt 
in t909-191o. n,·~reases are recorded in imp:>rts of Metals, Railway JJ.fatedals, Coal and tranttactiona. 
ilfaclzinery and Mi'll-work. Imports of Hardware and Cutlery, which amounted to 
Rs. Si lakhs, alone showed an increas~. Exports of Government Stores, the bulk ot which 
consists of Arms and Ammu11ition, declined to Rs. 2f lakhs. 

7· Th.! numb~r of V..!ssels, steJ.rn an :I sailing, engaged in foreign trade decreased by 55 Shipping. 
!;o 1,516 and the tonnage by 47,460 to J,513,781 tons or by 1 per cent. The distribution of 
the tonnage according to flag shows very little change. Nearly 69 per cent. was British : 
Germany was second with a percentage of 8, displacing Austria-Hungary whose share fell to 
slighty over 7 per cent. lapan, France and Italy had percentages of slightly over four each. 

(li") Coasting Trade. 

I. The aggregate coasting trade of the Port of Bombay rose by Rs. 3'7 I crores to General. 
R~. 32·97 crores. lmp:>rts rose by Rs. 297 lakhs, of which Goa contributed an increase of 
Rs. 138 lakhs and Kithiiwar of Rs. 64·79 lakhs. Exports increased by Rs. 73·68 lakhs. 

2. The total value of imports was Rs. I 8·2o crores, to which, total imports of Coal fmportJ. 
contributed Rs. 120 lakhs, of Raw Cotton Rs. 671 lakhs and of Grain and Pulse Rs. 302lakhs. 
Receipts of Coal from Bengal advanced by more than 22 lakhs. Of Raw Cotton Goa 
.contributed Rs. 283 lakhs and Kithiiwar Rs. 237 lakhs, while Cotton imports from Sind 
increased by nearly Rs. 28 lakhs. lmpQrts of Grain and Pulse declined by Rs. 16 lakhs 
to Rs. 3'02 crores, chiefly on account of smaller shippings of Rice from Burma and o£ Jfllteat 
from Kithiawar. Kerosine Oz'! from Burma increased by Rs. 71 lakhs, while imports of Jute 
Manufactures declined by Rs. 17 lakhs toRs. So lakhs. 

3· The bulk of the exp:>rt trade is made up of Cotton Piece-goods, which were valued Exports. 
at Rs. 6·4o crores, showing a deaease of Rs. 5 lakhs from the previous year. While exports 
to Sind (Rs. 381 lakhs) and to Madras (Rs. 45 lakhs) showed a slight mcrease there was a 
fall of Rs. 12 lakhs in the shipments to Bengal, which amounted to Rs. 1 1 o lakhs. Exports of 
Cotton Twist a11d Yarn improved by Rs. 34 lakhs toRs. 152 lakhs. ExpQrts of Raw Cotton to 
Bengal and Madras and of Sugar showed advances of Rs. 18 and Rs. 10 lakhs respectively. 

4· Private imports and exports of Treasure consisting mostly of Governme11t of lndi"a Treasure. 
Rupees declin_ed by nearly Rs. 2_ lakhs to Rs. 7'96 lakhs. Government. transactions s~ow an 

·1.nrreas.e of shtpments of Soverezgns to Rs. 68 lakhs, the bulk of whtc.h went to Smd and 
Rangoon, and an increase of Rs. 94 lakhs in imports of Rupees mainly from Calcutta. 

5· The aggregate value of imports and exp:>rts ro.se from Rs. 19 13.khs toRs. 2o·78 lakhs. Government store~. 

6. The number of vessels engaged in the coasting trade declined by 2,837 to 81,869, Shipping. 

·while their tonnage rose by 180,443 to 4•733,Boo tons. 

B.-SUBORD!SATE PORTS. 

(l) Foreign Trade. 

1. The total valua..of the trade declined from Rs. 2'17 ld.khs to Ro;. 1·69 lakhs. lmp:Jrts Imports and uportt. 
which consist chiefly of Dates from Bassorah and Coal from the United Kingdom declined from 
Rs. 1·841akhs to R•. 1·32 lakhs. The export trade was value:! a! Rs. 37,722. 
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AND 2 The number of native craft declined from 55 to 53, of which 
JHSTBJBUTION. t ' t 

the tonnage was returned 
- a 4,003 ons. 

Shipping. (li"} Coasiz"11g Trade. 

Genml, !· The total value of merchandise declined by 2 per cent. from Rs. 691 lakhs to Rs. 677 
lakhs. The only ad,·ances recorded are in the trade with Goa and Kathiawar. The trade 
of the Kanara Range was Rs. 62 lakhs, of the Ratnagiri Range Rs. 185 lakhs, of the Uran 
RangeRs. x66lakhs, of the Thana RangeRs. 124lakhs, and of the Surat RangeRs. 140 lakhs. 
The last named Range alone shows an increase of Rs. 2 lakhs. Imports as a whole advanced 
by Rs. 14 lakhs toRs. 3·14 crores, while exports declined by Rs. 27 lakhs toRs. 3·63 crores. 

T<ea.ure. •2. Private transactions advanced from Rs. 1"93 lakhs toRs. 1"97 lakhs. 

Government stores. 3· The value of Stores advanced from Rs. 1,66,470 to Rs. 4,21,578, chiefly on account 
of removals of Timber to the Government Depot at Karwar for sale. 

Shipping. 

&-nen.1. 

1m ports. 

4- The number of vessels increased by 2,099 to 143,826, while the tonnage declined by 
168,738 tons to 3.357,196 tons. 

LAND TRADE OF THE PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

For details se! Accounts of the Trade carTied by rail and river in India for 1910 and Accounts of the Eztemal Land 
Trade of British India with Foreign Countries. ,- f> 

Compared with the preceding year the total traffic of the year by rail including local trade 
ad\·anced in volume from 1,450 l:i.khs of maunds to 1,6ox l3.khs of maunds or by 10"4 per cent.,. 
and in value from 1 14·7 to 121·3 crores of rupees or by 5·8 per cent. Contrasted ~vith the 
average of the preceding five years it showed an increase of 367 lakhs of maunds in volume and 
of 2,68o crores of rupees in value. 

(i} External Trade. 

1. The total quantity of merchandise imported from the external blocks was 759 hlkhs of 
maunds, against 6 55 lakhs of maunds during the previous year and an average for the preceding 
five years of 549 hlkbs of maunds. The value of merchandise compared with the last year and the 
average advanced by o·7 5 and 9·66 crores of rupees respectively. The imports of Raw Cotton 
showed a considerable falling off (of 23·64 hlkhs of maunds) notwithstanding very high priers 
fetched by this product. The decrease was chiefly due to shorter receipts from the Central 

· Provinces and Berars, the United Provinces and the Niz3.m's Territory, where the crop had 
suffered from unfavourable weather during the year Under report. The receipts of wheat on the 
other hand improved to the extent of 18 hi.khs of maunds, mainly l:y increased imports from the 
Central Provinces and Ber3.rs, R:i.jput3.na and the Pun j3.b .. There were also increased imports under 
Other Food-grm'tzs ( + 12 lakhs of maunds), Metals ( +44lakhs of maunds, chiefly Matzganese 
Ore from the Central Provinces), Coal and Coke ( + 42·8 lakhs of maunds) from Bengal and the 

'Nizam's Territory and Raw Sugar ( + 2"5 lakhs of maunds) from the United Provinces and 
Mysore. Among Oil-seeds the imports of Linseed improved by 17 lakhs of maunds owing to· 
larger receipts from the United Provinces, the Central Provinces, the Niz3.m's Territory and 
Rajputana. Imports of Castors from the Nizam's Territory improved by g·8lakhs of maunds and of 
Rapeseed from the United Provinces and the Punjab by 6·6 lakhs of maunds. These increases 

·were more than swallowed up by shorter receipts of Sesame (- 9·5lakhs of maunds) from the 
United Provinces and the Central Provinces, and of Other Oil-seeds (- 25·5lakhs of maunds), 

• mainly Cotto11 Seed from the Central Provinces, the United Provinces and the Niz3.m s 
Territory. There were larger receipts of Provisions, Spices and Rat1way Materials but D;•es 
and Tans, Hemp and Jute and Hides and Skins show a decline. 

2. The total exports to external blocks, amounting to 254 lakhs of maunds, were slightly 
short of the previous year though higher by 13"4 per cent. than the average of the preceding 
five years. In value (33·4 crores of rupees) they showed an increase of 3·6 and 6·6 crores of 
rupet:s respectively over the last year's figure and the average. The principal increases were 
under Cotton Manufactures, Foreign and Indian (1·6 and o·46lakhs ofmaunds respectively), 
which were taken up in increased quantity by the United Provinces, the Punj3.b and Rcljputcina; 
Metals ( + 3·25 lakhs of maunds) sent to the United Provinces, the Punjab and the Central 
Provinces; Kerosine ( + 1·7 hi.khs of maunds) sent to the United Provinces, Rajputana and the 
Nizam's Territory; and Oil-seeds ( + 3 lakhs of maunds) and Ra1Iway Materials ( + 8·7 lakhs of 
maunds) sent mainly to Bengal and the Central Provinces. Sugar Refined and" Unrefined 
was taken m larger qaantity by the Central Provinces and Rajputana (r8 lakhs of maunds), 
but exports of Gut to the former show a decrease of 1 lakh of maunds. The exports 
of food-grains ( -]"5 lakhs of maunds) showed a considerable decline owing to shorter 
supp.hes to the Central Provinces, R:i.jput3.na and Mysore. Salt, which was received in the 
prev1ous year by the Central Provinces in double the usual quantity, resumed its normal level in 
the year under report, 

(1i"j Local Trade. 

This hranch of trade consists chiefly of transactions between [be Port of Bombay and · 
the rest of the Presiden<'y. The volume of the internal trade (588 lakhs of maunds) increased by 
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53 hikhs of maunds or by 9'7 per cent. over the last )·ear's fi!!ure and bv 127 hikhs of maunds or by DIBTBAND 
h f h . . ~ • IBOTlOJ!I'. 21"5 per cent. overt e average o t e prev1ous tive years. The value was 45·1 crores of rupef"s 

showing increases of 5'4 and 30·7 per cent. respectively. Coal and Coke ( + 14 hikhs of maunds)' 
Rat1way Materials { + 30·4 lakhs of maunds), Metals { +4·2 lakhs of maunds), Kerosi,; 
{ + 1 lakh of maunds) and Sugar Refined { + 1 lakh of maunds) principally contributed to the 
increase. On the other hand the transactions in Food-Krains (-to l;ikhs of maunds), Raw 
Cotton {- slakhs of maunds), Ot1-seeds especially Cotton Sud {- 4'5 lakhs of maunds) anrl 
Provisions {- s·6 lakhs of maunds) showed a noticeable contraction. 

{2) SIND. 

1. The value of the total sea-bome trade of the pro\'ince increased from Rs. 44 ·89 crores General. 
to Rs. 46·o2 crores, showing an advance of 2·5 per cent. Excluding Government transactions 
imports from foreign countries rose by Rs. 1·85 crores and exports fell by Rs. 85 hlkhs, while 
coastwise trade shows a fall in imports by Rs. 2·38 hlkhs and a rise in exports by Rs. 1'19 
crores. The low prices of wheat prevailing during the year affected the total value of foreign 
exports, while that of coastwise exports was influenced m an oppo~ite direction by abnonually 
large shipments to Bombay of Cotton destined for European and Japanese markets. Govern-
ment transactions show a decrease in imports of slightly over a crore of rupees and in exports 
of Rs. 1'27 hlkhs. 

2. The number of vessels. engaged in foreign trade which entered the ports of the Shlpp;ng. 
provin~e was ]!67 with an aggregate tonnage of 716,o61 tons, compared with 525 vessels with 
a tonnage of 758,493 in the previous year. Vessels clearing from all ports numbered 542 with 
an aggregate tonnage of 939,902 tons against 515 vessels and a tonnage of 863,504 tons in 
the previous year. In the coasting trade 3·336 vessels entered and 3,513 cleared, the 
aggregate tonnage amounting to 1,000,446 and 779·5'5 tons respectively. 

A.-CHIEF PORT-KARACHI. 

(t) Foreign Trade. 

x. The total Foreign Trade of the port, excluding Government transactions, amounted to Gen~ral. 
Rs. 34·2o crores and shows an increase of almost exactly a crore on the figures of the previous 
year. Imports of merchandise rose by Rs. 155 lakhs to Rs. 11·52 crorcs while exports fell 
by Rs. 94 hlkhs toRs. 21'15 crores. Net imports of treasure show an advance of Rs. 21 
lakhs toRs. 72 lakhs. The chief feat.ure~ o( the year's trade were the noticeable _rise in imports 
~f cotton piece-goods, the value of whtch mcreased by Rs. q9 lakhs, and the Improved out
put of Corn due to a favour~ble seas?n, which, however, in consequence of the low prices 
prevailing led to only a small mcrease m the \'alue of Corn exported. 

2. The total value of merchandise imported rose from Rs. 9"97 crores toRs. I 1'52 crores. Imports 
Articles of Food and Drink were valued at Rs. 3'14 crores, showing an increase of Rs. 23 
lakhs or 7 per cent. Provisions advanced by Rs. slakhs to Rs. 31 lakhs, owing to increased 
imports of general provisions from Europe and of dates from the Gull ports. Imports of Sut;ar 
advanced toRs. z·s6 crores, showing an increase of 7 percent. both in quantity and value. Java 
supplies about 63 per cent. of the foreign sugar imported. Metals and Manufactures oj Metals 
-:Iecrea.sed by 27 per cent. toRs. 1'18 crores. The decrease is due to smaller importations of 
Railway Plant and Rolling Stock, which show a decline, due to the completion of the Sutlej 
Valley Railway, from Rs. 59 lakhs to Rs. 8·6o lakhs. Imports of Hardware and Cutlery ad
vanced by 40 per cent. to a total of Rs. 25 lakhs. Imports ~rOils decreased by Rs. 8lakhs to 
Rs. 39. 54lakhs. The decline is due to smaller importations of Kerosine, though imports coast-
wise of Burmah oil have increased. The head Rmo Materi'als and Unmanufactured Articles 
shows a decline of Rs. 2' 18 hikhs owing to the absorption by Burmah of the Siamese teak trade. 
Arh'cles Manufactured atzd Partly Manufactured were valued at Rs. 6·51 crores, showing 
an increase of Rs. rg2 crores or 43 per cent. The increase is chiefly due to the advance 
of Yarns and Textile Fabrics by Rs. 1·78 crores to a total of Rs. 5·46 crores. Cotton 
Pi'ece-goods in particular show an advance of over 97 million yards in quantity and of Rs. I· 49 
crores in value. 

3. The total re-export trade in foreign merchandise increased by Rs. 1 1 lakhs or.'28 percent. E•porU. 
toRs. 50 lakhs. Exports of Indian merchandise fell from Rs. 21·7o crores toRs. 2o·65 crores. 
The most important articles of export are W!teat {47'72 per cent.), Cotton { 1 7'52 per cent.), 
Rapeseed{l2'71Percent.) and Raw Wool {T12 per cent.). Articles of Food and Drink 
decreased by Rs. 41 lakhs or 3 per cent. toRs. 10·77 crores. The decrease is shared by almost 
all sub-heads except W!teat and Wlteat-flour, both of which increased slightly in value but very 
largely in quantity. Exports of Wlteat ~mount~d to 19,311,686 cwts. v~lued at Rs. 9·86 crores, 
showing an increase of J,ISI,J08 cwts. m quantity and of Rs. 14 likhs m value on the preVJous 
year. The United Kingdom was the largest buyer, taking 83 per cent. of the total quantity 
exported and France and Belgium came next with II and 4 per cent. respectively. Raw 
Materiais a11d Unmanufactured Articles declined by Rs. 68 lakhs to Rs. q·M crores, 
Raw Cotton which was vaAued at Rs. 3·62 crores showing a decrease of 25 per cent. in 
quantity and 1 t per cent. in value. 

B 963-15 
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AND 4 Net imp~rts of Gold were nearly double those of the previous year, amountmg to 
DISTRIBUTION. Rs. 6,76Jiakhs against Rs. 3·998 lakhs. Exports of _Gold. are almost negligeable. Imports of 

Trea~ure. 

Distribution 

Government 
transactions, 

General. 

Imports, 

Es:ports. 

Treasure. 

Government 
tranaactions. 

General. 

Imports, 

E:r.ports. 

Di!ltribution. 

silver were ,·alued at Rs. 4..J.'2J JAkhs, almost entirely m bulhon, and exports amounted to 
Rs. 39.78 lakhs, of which Rs. 28·28 l~khs were in G?vernmen~ of India Rupees and 
Rs. 10-8 7 fakhs were in Krans sent pnnc1pally to Pers1a. Net 1mports of Szlver show a 
decrease of Rs. 6·81 lakhs from the previous year. 

5· The trade with Europe was 86· 3+ per c~nt. of _the whole and was ro6 per cent. above 
that of the previous year. The share of the Umted K1_ngdom rose from ~3·21 per cent. to 
54·61 per cent. Germany now takes the second place w•th g· 51 per cent. agamst 10·35 per cent. 
in 19o9-I910. Belgium has a percentage_ of 9"I4 aga~nst 11·16 and Fra:'ce has one of T49 
against 4"42· The position of Asia remamed substanttally unchanged With a share !'I 8·79 
per cent. 

6. There is a decrease of Rs. 107 lakhs in G~vernment transactions of all kinds, the total 
value being Rs. 155 lakhs. The largest decline is in railway plant and rolling stock. 

(ti) Coasting Trade. 

r, The value of the coasting trade, excluding Government transactions, was g crores against 
8 crores in 1909-I910, the share of Bombay being about 7"'5 crores. Exports increased by 
Rs. 1 I 7 lakhs, while imports showed a slight decrease. 

2. Imports of Indian Produce ami Manufactures rose from Rs. 411 lakhs toRs. 42I 
lakhs. Imports from Bombay under this head rose by Rs. 9 lakhs to Rs. 337 lai<hs, tlie chief 
advance bemg in Cotton Goods except Greys. Imports of Foreign Merchandise fell by Rs. I 2i 
lakhs to Rs. I38 lakhs. The decline was principally in Cotton Piece-goods from Bon•bay. 

3· Exp~rts of Indian Produce and Manufactures advanced from Rs. 187 Iakhs to 
Rs. 300 lakhs, a rise of 6o por cent. Shippin![s of Raw Cotton to Bombay improved by Rs. 96 
Jakhs, showing a rise of 66 per cent. in quantity and 109 per cent. in value. Exports of Foreign 
Merchandise advanced by Rs. 3! lakhs to Rs. 43 lakhs. 

4· Imports fell from Rs. 9I,ooo to Rs. 68,ooo while exports increased from Rs. 1"35 
Iakhs toRs. 2·18 hikhs. There were no exports of Government of India Rupees to Bombay. 

5· fhe total value of imports, excluding Treasure, fell from Rs. 69 lakhs toRs. 64 lakhs. 
Exports of foreign merchandise amounted to nearly Rs. 2f Iakhs. Imports of Treasure show 
a nse in Gold Coin from Rs. 6 lakhs to Rs. 37 lakhs and a fall in Government of India Rujees 
from Rs. 23 hikhs toRs. 3lakhs, while exports of Rupees fell from Rs. 1·7o lakhs to Rs. 72,ooo. 

B.-SUBORDINATE PoRTS. 

Keti Bandar and Sirganda. 

This year, as last, there was no foreign trade at either port. The value of the combined 
coasting trade rose from Rs. I2 lakhs toRs. 14 lakhs, about hall the total trade going to 
each port. At Keti Bandar imports of Indian Produce and Manufactures amoU'nted to 
Rs. go,ooo and of Foreign ;lfercllatzdi'se to Rs. 66,ooo. Exports of Indian Produce and 
Mattufactures amounted toRs. 5·32 lakhs. In consequence of erosion the abandonment of this 
port has been decided upon, and a new site has been fixed upon at Hambus. At Sirganda 
the total value of trade rose from Rs. 5"I9 lakhs toRs. T07 lakhs. Exports of Indian Pro
duce and Matzufactures advanced from Rs. 3"32 lakhs toRs. 4·74 lakhs, chiefly in shipments 
of rice to Cutch. Imports of merchandise rose by Rs. 43,ooo toRs. I,J6,ooo, principally in Grey 
and U lll~e Piece-goods and Sugar. 

SIND EXTERN.!.L LAND TRADE. 

1. The import and export land trade of the Province of Sind and of British Baluchistan 
is carried on with Afghanistan, Baluchistan and Persia. The aggregate value of imp>rts and 
exports shows a rise of about Rs. 21 lakhs or 1·6 per cent. 

2. Imports amounted toRs. 75 Jakhs and show a decline of Rs. 3~ Jakhs or 4·4 per cent. 
compared with the previous year. The decrease occurs chiefly under heads Fruits otlzer thatJ 
Cocoanuts (-It lakhs) and Ra•o Wool (-3 lakhs). Gllee and Spices otltcr titan Betelnuts 
show increases. 

3· There was a rise of Rs. 6 lakhs or 8·4 por cent. in exports, the total value being 
Rs. 76 likhs. Increases appear especially under Piece-goods Indian (3} lakhs), Indigo 
(It h\khs), Husked Rice (I lakh), Refined Sugar (I Jakh) and Raw Wool (1t lakhs). 
European Cotton Piece-goods show a decline of Rs. Jlllikhs and Non-intoxicating Drugs of 
Rs. 2 i lakhs. 

I 
4· The share of Afghanistan was Rs. 57 lakhs of imports and Rs. 55 lakhs of exports 

Imported _goods show a decline of Rs. 5 lakhs, chiefly in Raw Wool. Exports increased by Rs. 3 
lakhs, mamly under the heads l11,iian Cotton Goods and Ra1o Woi>l, in spite of a decrease of 
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Rs. sl3.khs under European Cotton Goods and Non-mtoxicating Drugs. Trade with Kelat DISTB~~TION 
valued was Rs. 1 5 lakhs, an advance of Rs. 31 hikhs on the previous year. Imports of Ra"' - • 
Wool and exports of Indian Cotton Goods show ad\·ances. Trade with Las Beyla territory shol\·s 

imports of Rs. T72 lakhs, an increase of 25 per cent., and exports of Rs. •i lakhs, a decrease of 
9 per cent. Persian imports decreased by 40 per cent. to R'i. 2'92 Iakhs, chiefly under Raw 
Wool and Assaf<Etid.a, while exports advanced by 2~ per cent. to Rs. 9·42 h\khs. Trade 
by the Nushki route to Afghanistan, Persia and Baluchistan ad,·anced from Rs. 24 lakhs to 
Rs. 26·87 lakhs. 

(3) ADEN. 

The total value: of the private sea-borne and land trade of Aden was Rs. 10'57 crores, the 
highest figure yet recorded. The increase on the previous year was Rs. 1 9· 59 lakhs. Sea 
borne trade increased by Rs. •s·zo l:ikhs to Rs. to· 10 crores, out of which foreign trade with 
an increase of Rs. 2'45 13.khs accounted for Rs. 8·34 crores, and Indian trade with an increase 
of Rs. 12'75 l<ikhs accounted for Rs. 1'77 crores. The increase was general as regards Imports 
and exports of merchandise, but treasure shows a decrease under e\•ery head. Land trade 
increase:l by R.;. ·f39 hikiB to Ri. 46·57 hikhs. Go\'ernrnent transactions show an ad\·ance 
of Rs. 5·18 lakhs toRs. 1o·58 lakhs. 

(i) Sea-borne Trade. 

1. Imports from foreign countries amounted toRs. 3·4o crores and from India toRs. 1'25 Imports. 
crores. r~~ There. was an increase in the former case of Rs. 1 o·68 lakhs or 3·2 3 per cent. and in 
the latter of Rs. 1 1·83 lakhs or 1o·4o per cent. Cotton Manufactures form 21·40 per cent. of 
all sea-boq\e imports, Skills form q:51 per cent., Coffee 1o·65 per cent. and Grain a,d Pulse 
8·77 per cent. Imports of Articles of Foot! and Drink decreased by Rs. 2·15 lakhs to 
Rs. 136·52 lakhs. Coffee, Dates and Glue showed declines, while Sugar and Spices increased. 
Tobacco advanced by Rs.4·63lakhs, chiefly in Unmanufactured Tobacco imported from Bombay. 
Raw Materials decreased by Rs. 2·75 lakhs toRs. 139·81 lakhs. The fall is chiefly due to a 
decrease in the price of Skins and to smaller imports of Unmanufactured Ivory, while Hides, 
Gums and Shells showed advances. The value of Articles Manufactured and Partly 
Manufactured advanced by Rs. 18·63 lakhs to Rs. r.p lakhs. Grey Piece-goods valued at 
Rs. 71"39lakhs were responsible for Rs. 14.52lakhs of the increase. 

2. Salt is the only local produce of Aden and the bulk of exports consists of goods E•porto • 
. preo>iously imported. The value of the total exports excludin~ Treamre rose by 7"45 lakhs tot 

4'01 crores. The increase is equally shared between the fore1g11 and Indian trade, exports of 
the former rising by Rs. 3·81 lakhs toRs. 3"75 crores and of the latter by Rs. 3·65 lakhs to 
Rs.26·22lakhs. The most important exports are Cotton Afamifactures, SkillS and Coffee, which 
represent 21·03 per cent., 20·77 per cent. and 15·31 per cent. respectively of the total export 
trade. AU ~roups of exports show improvement except RmtJ Materials and Unmanufactured 
Articles, whtch fell by Rs. ~· 1 2 lakhs to Rs. 1 36· 11 lakhs. The decrease is chiefly due to 
declines in Raw Ski11s, which fell by Rs. T02 lakhs toRs. 82·92 lakhs, and in Umnanu(actured 
Ivory, which shows a decline from Rs. 11"43 lakhs toRs. 7"75 lakhs. On the other hand, Raw 
Hides and Gums show advances. Exports of Articles IIIant,facturetl and Partly Manufac· 
turedr~se by R<. 6·89 lakhs toR<. 106·61 lakhs, the mJst m>rked advance being in Grey 
Piece-goods from Rs. 55·91 lakhs toRs. 64·16 h\khs. Of the other main groups, all of which 
show slight advances, Articles of Food and Drmk were valued at Rs. 127·75 lakhs, and 
Chemicals, Drugs, etc., at Rs. 22·o6 lakhs. 

3· Total Imports of Treasure decreased .by R,. 11"95 lakhs to Rs. 65·76 lakhs, and Tr ... ure. 
exports by Rs. 2·8 1 lakhs to Rs. 77"7 5 lakhs. Transactions in Silver coi11 otlur than Rupees 
(chiefly Maria Theresa dollars) show a total decrease of Rs. 15·09 lakhs, owing to the fact 
that ship:nents were made to Abyssinia direct from•Trieste instead of through Aden. 

4· Of the total trade of Rs. 8·67 crores, the British Empire took 3"32 crores or 38·36 Dillributlon. 
per cent., a slight improveme~t on the percentage of the previous year. The share of India 
was IT 51 per cent. of the whole, and of the United Kingdom 9·59 per cent. Africa took 
22·51 per cent., of which nearly half went to D'Jabouti and Obokh. Asia took 14·84 per cent., 
nearly the whole of which was appropriated by Muscat and the Red Sea and Arabian Gulf 
Ports. The share of Europe was •4·40 per cent., France standing first among European 
countries with 4·49 per cent. and Austria and Italy next in order. America took 9·89 per cent. 
compared with 1 r·St in the previous year. 

5· The number of vessels, steam and sailing, increased from 1,323 to 1,419 and the Shipping. 
tonnage from 3, 187,+79 to 3,422,389 tons. The number of British ships rose from 653 to 745, 
while that of French ships fell from 144 to 120. German ships numbered 160, British Indian 
136 and Italian I 10. The percentage of shipping interest of the United Kingdom was 13·6o, 
of India and Burma 2o·o8, of the British Colonies 19·03 and of Foreign countries 47"29. The 
number of country craft entering the harbour fell from 1,286 to 1,12d and their combined 
tonnage from 35,942 to 29,732 tons. · 

(ti} Lattd Trade. 

The number of camel"ioads of produce imported into Aden from the mainland of Arabia 
res> from 183,238 to 195,728, the daily average being 544 againt 509. The value of merchandise 
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DIBT::i'..':,TIONo and treasure imported rose from Rs. 25'54 lakhs to Rs. 2]'92 hlkhs. Coffee shows an advance 
- from Rs. 6·40 hikhs to Rs. 7·04 hlkhs and there was also a rise in Grass, Cattle and Slzeep and 

Goats. Treasure decreased from Rs. gg,ooo toRs. 37,000. Exports increased from Rs. 16·64 
1:\khs toRs. 18·65 lakhs, the chief advances being in Cotton Twist and Yarn, Piece-goods, and 
Unmanufactured Tobacco, while exports of Treasure show a decrease. 

8- Public Works. 

The total expenditure on works of the Roads and Buildings Branch of the Public Works 
Department of the Presidency during the year amounted to Rs. l 1 lo,oi,8SI, the more 
important details of which are gi,,en, under the various heads, below:-

1-CIVJL BUILDINGS. 

Imperial Services. 
Customs. 

l'nder lhis head the expenditure during the year was:-

Opium, 

:\lint. 

Post Olices. 

Rs. 
New works 

Additions and alterations to existing works 
Ooo} !8,998 
000 

Rl"pairs .•• JO,on 
• Total 29,075 

The only works of any importance were the bungalows for the. Senior Coast Guard •Inspector 
at Surat and the Sarkarkun at Kam'aro 

The expenditure under this head was:-

New works 

Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Ooo} 
Ooo 

Total 

Rs. 

49,432 

44,633 

• 
94,065 

The works required in connection with the location of the Coast Guard Fleet t s · 
Bombay, were completed with the exception of certain additional works sanctioned in ~he ewr:, 
Quarters were constructed for the Sark3.rkun at Broach. yea • 

An expenditure of Rs. I 50 only was incurred on repairs. 

The expenditure under this held was :-

~ew works 

Additions and alterations to existing works 
R<'pairs 

Rs. 

:::} 2],82J 

Total 

The construction. of a ringing room for silver coin and of a pack1'ng room fo 'ck 1 o · 
f · h H' 1\l o , 1\I' r n1 e com m ~·~~nnec ton Wit IS a1esty s , mt, Bombay, referred to in the last year's report was 

0 
J t 1 

I he cast end of the Melting Hall of the Mint was also extended. c mp c e< 0 

L~nder this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New works } 
Additions and alterations to ~~sting work~: -

As per accounts for !\-I arch 191 1 Final 

Subsequent adjustments by journal entries. 

Repairs-

As per accounts (Jr Ill arch Final ... 
Subsequent adjustments by journal entri~s. 

Rso 

Rso 3,2J,I48 

" 2 

3,23,150 

" 15,653 

" -2 
15,651 

Total 3,J8,8oi 



Dome over the Central Hall of the New General Post Office, Bombay. 
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The concrete dome over the central hall of the :'Jew General Post Office, &mbay, was 
.constructed during the year. It has a diameter of 64'-6" and a rise above the drum of 34'-o•. 
The shell a\·erages 8"' in thickness and the concrete is reinforced with a light steel frame work. 
The illustration annexed shows the dome under construction. The New Post Office at Colaba. 
(Bombay) was completed, while that at Poona is approaching completion. 

Tite expenditure during the year was :-

New works •.• 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ••• 

···} ... 

Rs. 

15,o8o 

9·72• 

Total ••• 24,8021 

The only work of any importance carried out under this head was the Telegraph Store-shed 
at Karachi. 

• 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was :-

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

... 

Total 

... } ... 

... } . .. 
... Rs. IS,06J ... .. 51 

Total 

Rs. 

2,75.909 

J,J48 

Rs . 

J6,0J4 

15l 114 

5 '·'48 
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Telegraph. 

Treasury and 
Currency Buildingt. 

The construction of a dispensary and quarters for the A-;sistant Surgeon. at Koweit and a 
-rest-house at British Bassidu were completed, while that of quarters for the Consulate escort at 
Muscat was commenced. 

An expenditure of Rs. 135 only was incurred on repairs. 

The expenditure during the year was :-

New works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

. .. } ... 
Rs. 

29,789 

38,919 

68,708 

The Chaplain's quarters at Colaba, referred to in the last year's report, wert: nearly 
-complet.ed. 

Edacationa1. 

Ecclesiastical. 

No new work was carried out under lhis head, the total expenditure of the year Rs. 2,835 Medi\:'31 • 
. being incurred only on additions and alterations ar_1d on repairs. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was :- Mis~lluneous. 

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

The residence for His Highness the ex-King Thebaw of 
year's report was completed and handed over for occupation. 

The expenditure during the year was :-

... 1\ew works ••• 
Additions and alterations to 
Repairs 

existing works 

"""} ... 

Total 

Burma refC'rred to in the last 

Total 

... ) 

.•• J 

Rs. 

Pro\·incial Services. 
For~LS. 
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AND , 
DISTRIBUTION. The Forest Ranger's office and quarters at Mokhada, the Range Forest Office an:l 

quarters for the Forest Officer and Forest Guards at Kasekhurd and lhe Range Forest Office 
at V:ida, all 1n the ThAna District, were in progress. The bungalow for the Divisional Forest 
Officer, North Kh3.ndesh, referred to in the last year's report, and the add1tions and alterations 
to the old Civil Hospital, Belgaum, to make it suitable for the accommodation of certain Forest 
Department officers were completed during the year. 

Trea!'lury an~ . No work of importance was undertaken during the year, the 
Currency Bmldmgs. head being Rs. 905 only. . . 

total expenditure under the-

Lanrl Revenue Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-. 
Buildings. 

Rs. 

::: } 4oJ2,059 

Ezcise Buildin~s. 

Residences for Local 
Government, Gov
ernment Officers, etc. 

Political Agencies. 

Agrlcolturol. 

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs '· 2 5. 797 

Total 5•57,856 

The construction of a bungalow for the Collector of Ahmedabad was commenced and the 
office for the Commissioner, Northern Division, was practically completed. M3.mlatd3.rs'
Kacheries at Raver (East Khandesh) and Dindori (Nasik) were completed and a building to
provide additional accommodation for the Mamlatdar's I<acheri at Ahmednagar was purchased. 
The Revenue Buildings at Jalgaon were completed. The illustration annexed shows the build. 
ings as constructed. The Mamlatdar's I<acheri at DMm·ar, the combined District and l"ublic 
Works Department Bungalow at Bagalkot, the Revenue Buildings at Nawabshah, the Revenue 
and Judicial offices at Hyderabad, the Collector's Kacheri and subsidiary buildings at Mirpurkhas· 
and the new Mukhtiarkar's Kacheri at Tatta were in progress. The office for the Commissioner,. 
Southern Division, and the additional composing rooms in connection with the Commissioner's-
Press at Karachi were completed. . . 

The expenditure during the year was :-

New works ..• . .. 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ;.. . ... 

Total 

. .. } ... 
Rs. 

s6,o34 

9,089 

• 
The bungalow for the A 'bkari Inspector at Anand was commenced and completed. The 

liquor warehouses at Haveri {Dhanvar) and Sirsi (I<anara) were in progress, while the 
additions and alterations to the Distillery at I<otri and to the A'bkari Godown at Tawahi {Aden) 
and the construction of the warehouse buildings at Bubak were completed. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 1,8J,214 

56.679 

A block of servants' quarters providing Ii\;ng accommodation for 36 servants was com
pleted at Government House, Malabar Point, Bombay. The work of alterations and 
decorations to the ceiling of the dining room at Government House, Ganeshkhind, was in· 
progress and the Guest-house at Government House, MaMbleshwar, described in the last year's 
report, was completed. 

The expenditure during the year was :- · 

New works ... . .. 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ' ... ... 

Total 

The additions and alterations to the Assistant Political Agent's 
were completed, and the construction of an office and residence for 
Agent at I<olhapur was in progress. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... . •. 

Total 

. .. } ... 

55oJ22 

bungalo>y at Palanpur· 
the Ass1stant Political-

···} ... 

2800JO 



Revenue Buildings at Jalgaon. 
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The buildings in conna·tion with the l\"onhcote Cattle Breeding Farm at Charodi, 
Ahmedabad, and the bungal?w for the Second Deputy Director of Agriculture at Mirpurkhas 
were completed. Bmldmgs m connection with the Gokclk Canal Farm were also completed 
with the exception of the quarters for the Farm staff which are under construrtion. 
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The expenditure during the year was :- Museum•. 

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 
• In addition to Rs. 8or43i spent from contributions. 

... } ... 
Rs. 

78o* 

444 

The foundation of the Art and Arch:eology section of the Prince of Wales ~luseum of 
"\Vestem India, which is the only important work in progress under this head, was completed 
.and the superstructure commenced. This block, which will contain on the ground floor the 
.archreological collection and on the upper floor the picture galleries, has a frontage of about 226 
feet and consists of a great central hall lit from the dome with ~alleries opening on either side 
.and an additional block of galleries in the rear. The structure lS now ur to the le\'el of the 
intennediate galleries throughout, 18 feet above plinth, the walling being o local blue basalt with 
dressings of yellow stone from the quarries at Coorla. A stone balustrade is being erected 
roun~ the entire site which, when completed, will greatly improve its appearance. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-
• 

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs . 

2,og8 

28,147 

The only work of any importance was that of rebuilding the columns within the Elephanta 
Caves at Ghar:!.puri in the Presidency District. 

The expenditure during the year was :-

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

The principal works were the following :

Rs. 

:::} 2,56,813 
25,o6o 

Total 2,81,873 

Grant Medical College, Bombay.-The New Physiological Laboratory in connection with 
this College was in progress. The building is of L shape consisting of three floors, each 
.containing laboratories for the practical exposition of the different branches or physiology. 
It provides a small theatre with raised seats for the purpose of demonstration with the magic 
lantern, and also a photo-studio and a photo-micro room. 

Madkavlal RaiiChkodlal Science /nsfltute, Ahmedabad.-The work was in progress. 

Agticultural College a11d Research hJSiitute Buildings, Poona.-The central block of 
this College is now nearly completed. It has two floors and accommodates the Botany, 
Entomology, Mycology and Veterinary sections with three lecture theatres, laboratories, 
museum, library and herbarium. The chief feature is the fine central hall and staircase where 
some excellent plaster work has been carried out in Parian cement. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

The principal works in hand or completed were the following :-

Rs. 

:::} ,,s6,613 

29,545 

Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay.-Electric lamps and ceiling and table fans with plugs 
were provided in the Principal's quarters. Certain minor works in connection with the Pottery 
Department of the School were also in progress. 

Tdlukdari School at God!tra.-Quarters for 3 Assistant ~lasters and a peon were 
<:ompleted. 

High School at Dldrwar.-The hostel for 100 students, referred to in the last year's . . 
report, was m progress. 

Monuments and 
Antiquities. 

Edu('3lional 
Colleges 

Schools. 
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suitable 
in the 

DIBTR~;gTION. School of f ndustry at Ratndtin-This building is int~nded to provid~ a 
workshop and remove the congeshon due to· want of sufficient accommodation 
existing school. 

Ecclesiutkal. 

Law and Justice. 

Jail•. 

Police. 

Medica. I. 

No works of importance were carried out under this head. The expenditure during the 
year was :-

New works •.• . .. 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was :-

New works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Total 

···} ... 

20,397 

Rs . 
... ) 8 ... J 1,12, 94 

48,755 

The District Court-house for the District Judge at Sural, referred to in the last, year's 
report, was nearly complete~ and a but~galow was purchased for th; residence of the Dist~ict 
Judge at Dhulia. The Res1dent Mag1strate's Court-house at Supwal was completed dunng
the year. 

The expenditure during the year was :-

New works ... . .. 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 1,o8,oo9 

45·524 

Quarters for I 8 warders in connection with the Central Prison, Ahmedabad, for fiVe 
additional warders at the District Prison, Rajkot, and for 12 additional warders in the Jail at'c 
Karachi were completed. An additional block with eight sets of quarters for the extra estab. 
lishment lately sanctioned for the District Jail at Bijapur was also completed. Quarters were 
also constructed for the Head Clerk of the District Judge at Sukkur. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was :-

New works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Rs. 

:::} 5·90,832 
1,19,398 

Total 7,10,230 

An upper storey was added to the building accommodating the office of the Protector of 
Pilgrims in the compound of the Head Quarters Police Office, Bombay. The bungalow for the 
District Superintendent of Police at Dhulia, ~eferred to ~n the la_st year's report, was com~ 
pleted .. The other wor~s underta.ken <?r carne~ out conststed. mamly of. the construction of, 
or additions and alterations to, Pohce Lines at different places m the PresHlency. 

The expenditure on Medical works was :-

New works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 5,01,545 

95,95 I 

5·97.496 
The Out-patient Department and the block containing three Mortuaries and a Post-· 

Mortem Room in the compound of the Gokuldas Tejpal Hospital, Bombay, described in 
the last year's report, were completed. A block of quarters for 20 Nurses of the hospital was 
also completed during the year. Quarters for two Assistant Surgeons and Steward in the 
compound of the J. J. Hospital, Bombay, were constructed. The construction of the new 
Delirium Tremens ward at the St. George's Hospital, Bombay, was in progress. This building 
is to C?ntain 3 wards, _each I 6' X 12' with a 7' w!de ver~ndah all ro!'lnd enclosed by expanded 
metalm wooden frammg. The superstructure IS of remforced brtck work 4l" wide resting 
on a plinth and foundation of stone in lime masonry. Electric lights and fans are provided 
and the walls of the central ward are protected by removable pads. The construction of the 
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Central Lunatic Asylum at Yeravda, commenced in the year 1906, is still in progress. Three •DIBT:r~~TION. 
section-s of the building are now completed. A new infectious ward in the Civil Hospital at 
Bij<ipur was constructed during the year. The Maternity ward in the Civil Hospital at 
Hyderabad was completed. The quarters for the House Surgeon of the Civil Hospital at 
KarAchi and the Civil Surgeon's bungalow at L<irkAna were completed. 

The expenditure on Miscellaneous works was :-

New works ... . •• 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Rs. 

:::} J,90,2J7 

34.579 

Total 

'The improvements to the Executive Engineer's bungalow at Surat referred to in the;:last 
year's report were completed. The work of providing an electric lift in the Public Works Depart
ment, Secretariat, was in progress. With a view to obtaining sites for quarters for Government 
officials certain Sanadi lands on Malabar Hill, Bombay, were resumed and compensation for 
buildings, etc., standing thereon was paid during the year. The Central Block of offices at 
Poona, which is intended to accommodate all the Govemment offices at present occupying 
hired buildings in Poona, was in progress. This will be a three storeyed building constructed 
from tthe local grey green trap stone, chisel dressed, with the arching cornices and columns of 
the same material, finely dressed. 

2.-COMMUNICATIONS. 

Under this·head the expenditure during the year was:-

New works ..• 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Rs. 

:::} 6,47,855 

Tota! 

The principal works in progress or completed were the following:

Bridge over the Creek at Kalyan. 
Road from Vihigaon to Khodala. 
Road from Khardi to Parali, 1st section. 
Road from San jan to Talasari, 2nd section. 
Road from Gokhirwa to Vajreshwari. 
Road from Karjat to Bhimashankar. 
Bridge over the river Bhima at Khed on the Poona-N asik Road. 
Improvements to the Poona-Pandharpur Road. 
Improvements to the Sholapur-Barsi Road, section II. 
Bridge over the river Kadwa, near Konkangaon. 
Improvements to the Khancesh-Nizam's Frontier Road. 
Diversion of the Surul-Mahableshwar Road at W ai. 
Bridge over the Krishna River at M ahuli. 
Road from Bhatkal to M ysore Frontier in the Kanara District. 

I 1,79•087 

The bridge over the river Kadwa near Konkangaon consists of 13 openings of 30 feet, tht" 
height from the river bed to springing of arches being 32 feet. The foundations vary in depth 
from a minimum of 7 feet to a maximum of 15 feet below bed level. The cost of the bridge i~ 
estimated at Rs. 1,09,797· 

The bridge over the river Krishna at M ahuli is to be a mascnry bridge of a total length of 
385 feet in 6 spans, the width between parapet walls being 20 feet; it is designed to carry, in 
addition to the road, a metre gauge railway connecting the City of S3.tilra with the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway at Koregaon, a project for which is being prepared by the Railway 
authorities. The cost of the bridge is estimated approximately to be Rs. 2,Jo,ooo. 

Miteellaneous. 

The Inspection Bungalow at Khodala was in progress. The bungalow for the Balasinor Acrommodation for 
State at Godhra referred to in the last year's reJ:X>rt was completed and handed ovt•r to the Travellers. 
State. The construction of a bungalow at Panvel was commenced. 

Nurseries were maintained at various places, and the planting, watering and protection of Arhoriculture. 
road-side trees continued tb receive careful attt·ntion. About 52,000 trees were plantc.·d during 
the year along Provincial and Local Fund roads in charge of this Dcpartnwnt. 

B 963-17 
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Improvement!! to 
Towns. 
Water-aupply. 

,::,ew~ra~e. 

Harbours. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New works ••• ••• . .. } 
Additions and alterations to existing works. -

As per accounts for ~larch 1911 Final ... 
Subsequent adjustments by journal entries ••• 

Repairs 

Rs. 

" 
4,go,6o6 

48, I 89 

Total ... 

Rs. 

The protective embankment round the town of Kotri was repaired during the year. 

Work on the VisApur Tank in the Ahmednagar District was in progress. Boring opera
tions were carried out on the banks of the river Sina near Pimpalgaon, nearly 7 miles from 
Ahmednagar, with a vieW to ascertain whether a water-tight dam could be constructed to give 
the town of Ahmednagar a gravitation instead of a pumped supply. The results were fairly 
satisfactory. Considerable progress was made in connection with the Bij8.pur, S<ingli, Ratna. 
giri and Hyderabad water works. The Dharwar water works were practically completed, and 
the improvements to the Hubli water-supply were commenced. The preliminary arrange1nents 
in connection with the Poona water-supply have been made and regular work will be started as 
soon as the land required has been made over to this Department. 5 

The only important work undertaken under this head was that of the Poona sewerage. 
The city has been sub-divided into six districts. The two low-lying ones along the river bank 
wilL drain to a low-level pumping station near Kumbh:irw<ida, whence the sewage wiU be pumped 
into the balancing tank of the main pumping station near Daruw:ila bridge, to which all the 
remaining districts will drain by gravitation. From this central station the sewage will be pumped 
through a sealed rising main about 6,530 yards in length into a septic tank to be located at 
some distance north of the Poona Cantonment Manure yard. After treatment the effluent will 
be conveyed by a gravitation main to suitable land where it will be utilised for irrigation. 
When not so required it will he discharged into the river. The details of this plant are IY)t 
yet settled and ex'periments will be undertaken to decide the exact form of treatment to b~ 
finally adopted. · 

The construction of the new pier at the Rewas Bunder, described in the last year's reportJ 
was in progress. 

4.-MILIT ARY WORKS. 

No new works of importance were carried out during the year. The expenditure was:-

New works ••• 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

• Excluding Barrack Department. 

9. l~rigation. 

Total 

Rs. 

1. 12,449 j 
49.863 

62,312* 

For details see tables under Irrigation, printed in Part Ill of the Statistics of British India. 

1. In the year 1910-1911 the expenditure on Irrigation Works throughout the Presidency 
amounted to Rs. 7It lakhs compared with 72j- lakhs in the previous year. This outlay 
was divided between Sind and Presidency Proper in the proportion of 38·67 : 32·64. 
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2. The expenditure was distributed under different heads as under :-

Capital-
Major Works

Protective Works 
Productive Works 

Heads. 

IU. 

•.. (a):l:li,OJ,637 
••• (6) 1,45,718 

Amount 

R•. 

R~marks 

~.SJ,3SS Imperial 

Minor Works and Navigation-
Works for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are k~pt 

Rnnsue-
Major Works

Protective Works 
Productive Works 

Minor Works and Navigation-
Works for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are kept S,6S,S87 
Works for which only Revenue Accounts are kept 11,~1,343 

Agricultural Works-
Works for which neither Capital nor Revenue Accounts are kept... 15,38,381 
Contribution Works 39,403 

• Construction of Protective Works-
Works for which neither Capital nor Revenue Accounts are kept •• 

• 

. 
Famine Relief outlay on Irrigation Works 

Grand Total '"I 
(a) Inclusive of expenditure in England ... Rs. 77·9'0 
(6) Do. do. 306 

3· The total is classified as under:-

Deccan and 
Gujanit. 

13,53,730 

16,86,930 

43o991 

]1,31,588 

Sind. 

i Imperial and 
i Provincial. 

Do. do 

Do. do 

Deposits contribu· 
tions. 

Total. 

----------

Works 

Repairs 

Establishment 

Tools and Plant 

Refunds of Revenue 

Suspense Account 

Receipts on Capital Accounts 

Total 

Rs. 
:11,62,163 

4o38,86o 

6,11,]36 

741138 

1,374 

DECCAN AND GUJARA'T. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

Rs. 
4.64.384 

24,65.407 

8.97.959 

R•. 
:a6,:a6,547 

39,04,26] 

•s.o9,695 
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The important feature of the year's operations. was 
included in the Khari Cut Extension Project. 

the commencement of the works H4thmatland Khtr 
Cut Canals. 

The rainfall gauged at Ahmedabad and Parantij was 2.f27 and 32·33 inches, respectivclv, 
against an average o[ 29'14 and J0'70 inches for the past 30 years including that under repoi~. 
The rain fell irregularly early in June and July and practically stopped by the end of August. 
There was a sufficient supply in the Hathmati River for thlS small canal up to the end of 
September. The discharge in the canal fell to 86 cusecs on the 15th November 1910, dwindled 
to 45 at the end of the rabi season, i.e. 15th February 1911, and 10 towards the end of ~lay 
1911. There was no great flood in the Sabarmati nor in the Hathmati. 

The Chandola tank, which is a small regulating tank in the Khari Cut system supplic<l 
tram the R3.ipur weir on the Kh3.ri River, was filled four times in succession, once in each oi 
the four monsoon months. 

The Bokh Reservoir was filled to the F. S. L. on the 6th September 1910, and the storage 
was fully utilized during L'he Kharif season. 
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The marked extension of irrigation under both the canals since the year 1go6-tgo7 will 
be seen from the figures given in the following table, those for the year under review being 
the highest on record :-

Hl\thmati Canal. Khari Cut Canal. 

Year. 
Gross GTo,.. 

A.oa assessed Area assessed 
irri~ated. revenue, irrigated. revenue. 

-- ----
Acres. R•. Acres. R,, 

rgo6-<>? ... . .. ... 
:::1 

2,258 5,247 2,687 19,272 
lf)fYl•o8 ... ... ... 6,572 •s.s61 6,160 4Jil67 
Jgo8·09 ... ... .. . ... 8,375 •9·157 8,525 57.334 
1909"10 ... ... ... ... I 8,866 •9·994 12,532 8o,091 
1910•11 ... ... .. . ... 8,271 20,248 13,415 ss,ss3 

KM,; Slulm. The Khari River was in flood on the 6th July 191<!, when the transplantation of rice 
was made in the " Kalambandi" villages. There being no flood afterwards, the supply in the 
KMri was short, and the deficiency had to be made up from the Hathmati River to satisfy 
the wants of the irrigators dependent on the KMri Sluices. About 27 5 acres under the sluices 
and 41 8 acres under the Goblaj Tank were irrigated over and above the area which bears the 
consolidated assessment, including the " Himayat" water rate in the " Kalambandi 11 

villages, and 130 acres were irrigated in the ex-Kalambandi villages of Damri, Sheba and 
Wadala. The Goblaj Tank filled only once to the F. S. L., and the Bherai Reservoir twice, 
from the flood waters of the Kh:iri. 

N~w Tanks in the The area irrigated and the gross assessment on the Tranja-Nagrama, Wangroli, Sav1i 
Kaira Collectorate and Saiat Tanks, as compared with the previous year, are as shown below:-

Muvalia Tank. 

Old tanks, 

Boring Op~raions. 

Draina~e Chann~l•. 

tgio-tr. I 1909- ro. 

Name of Tank. 
Gross Area. Arr!a Gross 

irrigated. assessed irrigated. assessed 
revenue. revenue. e 

Acres. R,. Acres. 
I 

Rs. 

Tranja-Nagrama ... ... ... ...... 24 .. .... 

I 
330 

Wangroli ... ... :::1 264 1,141 438 I 12JO 
Savli ... ... 1,456 4,292 1,569 4.190 
Saiat ... ... ···j 4J6 1,6J2 . ..... .. .... 

I 

The rainfall was less than the average, and mostly fell in small quantities and at long 
intervals, with the result that the proportion of run-off was less than usual, and none of 
the tanks filled to the F. S. L. The Tranja-Nagrama Tanks being wholly empty, there was 
no irrigation under them. The Wangroli Tank was partially filled up to 2 feet below the 
F. S. L. The area irrigated wa• smaller than in the previous year. The Savli Tank was filled 
to 3'25 feet below the reduced F. S. L.; but owing to seasonable rainfall there was not 
much demand for water and the area irrigated was smaller than in the previous year. The 
Saiat Tank and the cana1s have been completed and were brought into operation for the first 
time during the year. The tank was partially filled to 21 feet below the F. S. L. by the 
26th August 1910, and the supply was utilized in irrigating 416 acres of rice crop in some 
of the villages under command. 

The Muvalia Tank was filled to its F. S. L. by the 9th July 1910, and the water was 
flowing over the waste weir till the 6th of August. The area irrigated was So acres in the 
Kharif and 178 in the Rabi season. The tank and the canal were maintained in good condition 
at a cost of Rs. 2,655. The extension of the Left Bank Canal was in progress, the expenditure 
during the year being Rs. 9,175· 

Improvements to 33 and repairs to 48 small irrigation tanks in the Gujarat Irrigation 
District, and repairs to 30 in the Surat and Broach Districts were executed at a total cost of 
Rs. 38,826 and Rs .. 14,1 16, respectively, on improvements and repairs. In the GujarAt 
irrigation District 18 T3.1ukd3.ri tanks were also repaired at a cost of Rs. 22,530 which 
represents the Government share only. 

The borin . ._r at Dholka, which was in progress in 
August 1910 at a cost of Rs. 5,993, and the services 
transferred to the Sanitary Engineer to Government. 

the previous year, was completed in 
of the Boring Engineer were then 

All th~ old drainage channels. in .the Suart and Broach and Gujarat Irrigation Districts 
worked sahsfactonly and were matntatned at a cost of Rs. 8,205 and Rs. 5,972 respectively but 
in all cases in the latter district, there was no flow in any of them. ~ ' ' 
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(a) Nature and scope oj a11y large works which have 6een undertakan or fiJere 1n 
progress duri11g the year. 

N,{sik and Ahmed11agar lrri'gation DiStriCt. 

The construction of the masonry dam at Chankapur, in the Kalvan Taluka of the Nasik 
District, to store water for the Girna L~ft Bank Canal as well as for the extension of the 
irrigation under the existing bandharas or weirs on the Girna River, was completed by the 
end of March I 9 I o. The erection of the waste weir gates was then commenced. The masonry 
work for the waste weirs was nearly completed. Fifteen gate frames were fixed in position 
and all the counter-weights conveyed to the vicinity of their chambers. The northern embank
ment was nearly finished. The expenditure on these works was Rs. 48,873 during the year. 
Water was stored to the level of the weir, R. L. I 59"00, and was let out from the tank from 
18th December 1910 for irrigation on the Girna Left Bank Canal. It also supplemented 
the supply to the existing bandharas on the Girna River and augmented the storage of the 
Jamda Canals in the East Kh3.ndesh District. The storage this year was in excess of the 
requirements owing to the copious rainfall and the only partial development of the Girna 
LeU Bank Canal, the extension of which is under consideration. 

The expenditure during the year on constructing distributaries and water courses on the 
Girna Left Bank Canal was Rs. 19,464. The total length of the distributaries constructed was 
S"2I rrfiles. The work of excavating water courses to conduct water to every field is in progress. 

Goddveri Canals Project. 

Darna Dam.-The construction of the masonry dam for the storage reservoir ,.on the River 
Darna near Igatpuri in the Nclsik District was in progress. By the end of the season the 
average height to which the dam, which is over a mile long, had been raised was R. L. I 864·oo, 
or only I I feet below the top, and it was expected that by the end of the working season the level 
reached would be within 6 feet of the finished height. Considerable progress was also made 
with the waste weirs. The acquisition of the lands to be submerged above the dam made good 
progress and it is expected will be finished before the end of the working season. The Ghoti
Bari and Smnar Road diversions along short length of these roads to be submerged by the tank 
water, were in progress. 

• Pick-up-Weir at Nandur Madhmeshwar.-The masonry of the crest of the weir was 
.practically completed by the end of March I9I I, and the weir is now in use and the few items 
remaining should be entirely finished by the end of the working season. The land acquisition 
work is practically complete with the exception of some difficult cases, and the rebuilding 
of the small public buildings, such as schools and dharmashallas, to replace those in villages 
submerged is in progress. 

Goddveri Canals.-The first 27 miles of the Godaveri Right Bank Canal with its distribu. 
taries and water courses were completed and water let into the canal. Excavation up to mile 
62 is practica~ly ~ompl~te, ~mbankment is still in progress at several places and nearing ~omple
tion. The d1stnbutanes m the length from mile 33 to 62 are also under construction. A 
bungalow at Ran jangaon has been built and that at Chitali was in progress. 

Excavation along the whole length of the Godaveri Left Bank Canal was practically 
completed ; embankment w~ stil~ in progress at several pl~ces. ~he survey of the distrib~taries 
for this canal up to I6i miles IS complete and the detailed estimates have been sanctioned. 
Bungalows at Mahalkheda and Padhegaon were in progress. 

The expenditure during the year on the God3.veri works was as under:-

Executive Engineer, God3.veri Irrigation District 
Executive Engineer, Pravara Canals District 

Pravara Canals Project. 

Total 

Rs. 
9,88,994 
6,49·776 

Bhmzdardara Dam.-The foundations of the dam were excavated almost entirely; only a 
small length remained to be uncovered on the Left Bank. The foundations show excellent hard 
rock throughout the whole length and free from joints or lamination excepting in a short length 
on the Right Bank where the dam will be low ; where two dykes of sound material cro:~os 
the foundations the dykes are of material . suitable for the foundations of the dam for the 
height concerned. 

The erection of plant and machinery was in progress and considerable progress has been 
made with the collection of lime kankar for the work. This is the principal difficulty, as all 
the lime has to be carted 20 miles or so. The difficulty regarding sand has been overcome by 
the use of sand crushers, which are working well. Complete arrangements to commence masonry 
were made. 

Pravara Canals.- The work of widening and extending the Ojhar Left Bank Canal was 
~tarted and canal excavati~n and embankment were in full swing up to. mile 27. The alignment 
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up to mile 33 has been finally approved and the final survey of the canal beyond that is 
in progress. The second class bungalow at Loni was completed, while those at Khand<ila, 
Yadal and Bel Pimpalgaon were in progress. 

The first 2o miles of the Ojhar Right Bank Canal have been completed in all respects; 
for the remaining length, masonry works are still in progress between miles 20 and 2 7, b_ut 
will be completed shortly. The distributaries under the whole length of the canal up to m1le 
33 have been sun·eyed and the estimates lately sanctioned. Survey for the extension ~£.the 
canal, z'. e., of the tail and Rahuri branches, is in progress, it having been found that sufficient 
water will be available for the extra area. 

Extraordinary floods occurred in many n:i.las in the Pravara Canals District during the 
year and have been recorded in the Annual Report of Supplies of water available; considering 
the number of works in progress little damage was done. 

The expenditure during the year on the Pravara River \Vorks was as under:
Rs. 

Executive Engineer, God8.veri Irrigation District 
Executi\•e Engineer, Pravara Canals .District 

Poona lrrigatz"on DiStrict. 

Total 

The work of lining the portion of the Mutha Right Bank Canal above the City of Poona 
with mortar so as to render It more water-tight was in progress. 

The canal in this length is also being widened so as to be capable; of carrying a discharge 
of r,ooo cusecs with a full supply depth of 10 feet. The expenditure incurred during the year 
was Rs. I2,JIO against the sanctioned estimate of Rs. r,oo,oo2. 

S/zoldpur District. 

The small items remaining unfinished on the Pathri Tank Canal and distributaries were 
finished, while similar works on the Wadshivne Tank Canal and Right Bank Distributary were 
almost completed. 

Second Class Irrigation Works. 

On repairs and extensions and improvements to the Second Class Irrigation Works 
situated in the Nasik and Ahmednagar Irrigation District a sum of Rs. 29,782 was expended,\ 
while in the West KMndesh District the expenditure was Rs. 1 r,ro4. 

Areas of Irrigation and Revenue. 

The following table shows the areas irrigated under, and ·the gross assessed revenue 
derived from, the irrigation works in operation in I9IO-I9I 1, as compared with the average of 
the last r o years :-

191Q-1911. 

Names of Works. Gross 
Area 

. irrigated, 
asso·ssed 

' revenue. 

Major Works-Prott>cti1:t>. Acres, R•. 

Nira Can<~l including Shetpha11'ank ... ... 37.962 2,8g,Q48 
Mhaswad Tank ... ?,124 40,978 
Pravara River Works, Ojhar Right Bank Canal... ... 157 98.~ 
Chankapur Tank, Girna Ldt l:lank Canal ... ... 1,137 4.448 
Godd.vtti Right Bank Canal ... ... 2,562 10,186 

Total ... 48.942 3.46,545 --------
Major Woris-Produc-tivt>. 

Lower Panjhra River Works ... ... 2,3o8 14,414 
) Waghad Tank ... ... ...... 26 

Kadwa Rivu Works Palkh1•d Canal ... ... 1,890 12.978 
"' Ojhar Tambat Canal ... 558 3.462 

Wadali Canal ... ... 337 1,478 
Parvara River Works, U.kh Canal ... ... 239 1,46g 
Mutha Canals including Matoba Tank ... ... 11,153 3·51,150 
E kruk Tank ... ... ... ... 4,604 59,019 --------

Total ... 2t,o8g 4.43·996 

Total, Major Works ... ]0,031 I 7o90,S4I 

• Includes aver<~g• of 9 years for Shetphal Tank. • 
t Figures for 1909-10 only. 

Average of last 10 years. 

Gross Area 
irrigated. assessed 

revenue. 

Acrt:s. . Rs. 

43.390. ~,63,233 • 
6,940 28,641 

2t8t 234+ 
3.099t 5,392t .. .... . ..... 

--------
53,647 2:,9].500 --------

2,472 15,117 . ..... 34 
2,144 12,684 

582 3,102 
455 1,966 
700 1,288 

I 1,479 3,32,504 
4.274 38,742 

22,Io6 4,05,437 ---
75.753 7,02,937 
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1910·1911. I Average of Jut 10 years. 

Names of Work!!l. 
GroS!!I I Gro~ Area A•ea 

irrigated. 3S!!Ies5ed irrig;ned. a<~Ses:sl!d 
revenue, re\·enue. 

! 

Acres. Rs. Acres. R,. 

Brought forward ... ?O,OJI 7o90o541 75.753 ?,02,9J7 ------------
MiHDr Worls and Navigation. 

Hartala Tank ... ... ... ... .. .... 694 35 6oS 
Mhaswa Tank ... ... ... .. . 353 t,2J4 437 1,5&) 
~mda Canals ... ... ... ... gg8 6,294 2,6::17 6,sRo 

arsul Tank ... . .. ... ... 940 4."93 68o 2,466 
Pravara River Works, Ojhar Left Bank Co.nal ... ... 2,4]1 9.940 6,'l94 9·512 
Bhatodi Tank ... ... ... ... l,o68 8,155 973 5<155 
Kasurdi Tank ... ... ... ... 246 782 89 6•8 
Shirsuphal Tank ... ... ... .. . 1,0<)5 2,359 

I 
1,0]6 2,5_18 

Bhadalwadi Tank ... ... ... ... 1,586 4,884 1,400 :J,Is8 
Kore-gaon Tank ... ... ... .. . 633 1,430 

I 
301 7Sg 

Ashti Tank ... ... ... ... 1,937 10,025 2,207 8,641 
Pathri Tank ... ... .. . ... 972 :J,266 4o6" 1,406• 

• ' Total, Minor Works ... 12,299 S:J,IS6 i 16,525 4J,25? -------
Grand Total ... Bl,JJO 8,43.697 ! 9-1,2]8 ,, .. 6,194 

' 

• Average of past 5 years. 

Information regarding the areas irrigated by, the consolidated revenue assessed under 
and the expenditure incurred on and the receipts from the Second Class Irrigation \Yorks 
durina tgio-Igli will be found in Part II of the Irrigation Revenue Report for that year and 
has n~t been incorporated in th~ above statement. 

(h) Important events wlzich l1ave occurred concerning works. 

o At the end of September a small slip occurred in the Mhaswad Tank Dam. Owing to the 
•Jery heavy rainfalls of 3·8o" and 6·os" respectively on the 26th and 27th September at 

•Rajewadi, a strip of the outer casing of the dam on the rear slope measuring about 2o' x 16' 
X I r and situated above the H. F. L. between chainages 6,8oo and 6,goo moved. Being high 
up no leak followed and repairs were easily executed. A slip also occurred in the same month 
in the Koregaon Tank Dam. This was almost in the middle of the dam. The water level 
at the time stood 1'30 feet above the waste weir crest The apex of the slip was 25 feet wide 
and 22 feet below full supply level. At the toe the width was 7 5 feet and the length of the 
slidina mass was 140 feet, measured along the slope. To reduce the pressure of water the two 
outlet~ were opened immediately. The water level fell very slowly as the rain was still falling 
in the catchment. Some of the masonry in the waste weir was then removed and the water 
level kept down to the F. S. L. Repairs were execut_ed with difficutly owing to the season at 
which the slip occurred. 

(c) En~ineering questrons1 etc.1 which have arisen. 
The pumping plant erected at Hoi under the Nira Canal in 1909-191 o for the utilisation 

of the sub-soil water for irrigation was worked during the year under report. The experiment 
proved that the sub-soil water can be maintained sweet and fit for irrigation by regular use. 
The en~ine is now to be moved to a place where the salt in the water and soil is of the worst 
description and the experiment repeated. 

At the end of the rains a temporary wall, 2 feet high, was, as usual, built on the top of the 
weir at Vir in the Poona Irrigation District at a cost of Rs. g8g. 

(d) Surveys, etc. 
Gauging of the rivers in the Deccan and Gujar3.t was continued and the discharges 

calculated in the office of the Superintending Engineer, Central Division. 

(e) Results of new administrative measures atfecting the Department which have been tned. 

The block system of irrigation continued to work satisfactorily on the Nira .Canal. The 
telegraph line on this canal was again of much assistance in the efficient management of 
irrigation. A Kennedy's gauge outlet fixed on the Mutha Left Bank Canal was removed and 
re-erected at a more suitable place. Experiments made with it proved it to be unsuitable for 
use as an outlet on existing canals, as it is not a module and does not therefore give a constant 
discharge for varying depths of water in the canal. Experiments were also made with the 
Grant Mitchell meters erected on the Nira and Mutha Canals. It was found that they 
registered the discharge correctly only when the fans were working freely ; when the fans got 
clogged by weeds, moss• and other floating matter, the meters registered much less than the 
actual discharge. 
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The system of six yearly leases for eight months crops was introduced under the Ashti 
Tank, but the applications received and sanctioned were for r,ros acres only, which is less than 
a fourth of the proposed area. The rainfall being favourable, the people were not so willing to 
enter into leases. It was therefore decided to postpone. the introduction of the scheme to next 
year. A similar scheme for the Mhaswad Tank was approved at the end of the year and 
arrangements have been made to introduce it next year. 

r· /. SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

The area under irrigation and the gross assessed revenue on all the First Class Irrigation 
Works in the Southern Division are shown below in two statements ; in the first, they are 
detailed by works, and, in the second, by districts. The figures of the past year are compared 
with those of the average of the previous ten years :-

-~ 

Name of work. 

Major Works. 

Krishna Canal ... 
Minrw Wor.b. 

Rcwiri Canal ... 
Upper Mb River Works 
Verla River Irrigation Works 
Chikhli Canal ... 
Miini Canal Tank ... 
Muchkundi Tank ... 
G'-dikeri Tank (a) ... 
Damb!l Tank (b) ... 

Medleri Tank ... 
MadaR' Tank ... 
Asundi Tank (tl ... 

Mttvinkop Tank (d) ... 
Gok:tk Canal, "' Section, 
a Storage Works ... 

Total 

Grand Total 

Bt'lgaum 
DM~r Irrigation 
SitAra 
Bijdpur 

Statement /.-Individual Works. 

Average of previous 
1910-1911. ten years, 

i Area Assessed A<ea Assessed 
irrigated. revenue. irrigated. 

I 
revenue. 

-· 

Acres, Rs. Acres. Rs. 

... 3.495 38,187 6,452 44.750 ----

... 1,340 5,100 760 3,583 ... l,ogB 4.348 736 2,761 ... 3,6!4 14,320 J,O:J8 14,257 

... '75 938 321 1,631 

... 1,6os 6,262 1,425 s,sg2 

... • . ..... 38 421 

... 377 1,987 377 l,gg6 

. .. 251 1,041 323 r,825 

' ... 59 688 105 6gg ... 613 2,356 8o3 2,554 ... 217 827 275 1,321 

... 627 2,290 561 1,993 

and 

I ... 6,859 3~.986 9.976 47.912 

... , 16,907 7.3,143 I 18,7J8 86,845 

... 20,402 I,II,JJO I 25,190 1,,31,595 

Statement /I.-Districts. 

••• 7,236 
... 1,767 
••• 11,397 
... 2 

34.973 
7,202 

69,155 

10,.353 49.908 
2,067 8,,392 

Hli17J2 72,874 
38 421 

~·----~··-----1--------·1-------
Total ... J,IJ,330 25,190 1,31,595 

I 
Area under consolidated 

assessment. 

(a) Only 337 acres ., . 
under consolidated 
assessment. 

(b) Of this 207 acres are 
under consolidated 
assessment. 

(c) Of this 185 acers are 
under consolidated 
assessment. 

(d) Area under consoli· 
dated assessment. 

The total area trngated was less than that of the previOUS year by 3,287 acres, resulting in 
the decrease of assessed revenue by Rs. 18,61 7· The decrease in area in the case of Gokcik 
Canal was due to less land having been cultivated owing to the uncertainty of the water.supply 
for the nlbi season. In the case of Krishna Canal and other works in the Satara District 1t 
was due to a reduction in the demand for water owing to seasonable rain, and, in the case of the 
Dluirw4r Irrigation District, owing to shortage of water in some of the tanks at the com. 
mencement of the year. 

Remarks 011 Individual Works. 

An expenditure of Rs. 941 was incurred on certain works in connection with the Gok<ik Canal. 
An addition of I 7 5 million cubic feet was obtained by constructing a temporary wall on the 
crest of the permanent weir. ~te freshets carrie~ away por~ions. of the wall, but this is 
expected and mtended, the wall bemg made of a section which will yield before undue strain 
comes on the main weir. The storage obtained was less than usual. The local storms, usual in 
April and early May, did not occur this year, and the supply of water in the tank fell short 
of requirements on the toth May 1910, and the deficiency continued till the 22nd June. 
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The tank began to fill on 23rd June 1910 and overflowed two dars later. The maximum 
flood of the year occurred on the morning of the 1oth August •9•o, when the water level 
rose to 2·64 feet above the weir crest. This flood is estimated to have amounted to 471700 
cubic feet per second, and this is equivalent to a run off of o·o68 inch per hour {rom the 
catchment of 1,o8o square miles. 

The main river under-sluices were closed on the gth December 1910 and the storage was 
first drawn upon on the 1oth January 1911. 

Special Experiments. 

Chap. IV. 
PBODUf"l'ION 

AND 
DIBTRlBUTION. 

Experiments to ascertain the saturation of high embankments 
results recorded in the Dharwar Irrigation and S:ltara Districts. 

were carried out and the Saturation throuRh 
tank embankmcnt:j.. 

Second Class Tanks. 
The expenditure on repairs to Second Class Tanks as compared 

previous ten years was as follows ;-
with the average of the 

1910·1911-
Average of previous 

10 years. 

District. Remarks. Numbe<]=:_ Number of 
tanks Cost. tanks Cost. 

• repaired. repaired • 

~ . -

Rs. IU. 
Belgaum ... ... ... 6o 21,422 40 24 • .jl!8 
Dharwir Irrigation ... ... ... 170 73,508 98 75,J12 
Ratn3.girl ... ... . .. • 129 3 4 19 
Bij3.pur ... ... ... ······ . ..... • 1.445 I sattra ... ... . .. '~ 48 
Kana<a ... ... . .. ,.., 63 ----------------

Total ... 232 95,059 143 I 1,01,]75 I 
The area under Irrigation and the 1rngahon share (four~hfths) of the assessed consohdated 

revenue of the year, compared with the average of the previous ten years, were as follows :-

• 
1910•l91J. 

Average of previous 
ten years. 

District. Remarks. 

Area Assessed Acea Asses!ed 

irrigated. irrigation irrigated. irrig~ttion 

revenue. revenue . 

. 
Acres. R•. Acres. R•. 

Belgaum ... ... . .. 9,910 33.049 9,910 33,049 
Dharw:ir Irrigation ... ... . .. 63.8o4 1,76,833 57.018 1,6g,603 
Rato3.giri ... ... . .. 1,196 ~J,I44 1,021 2,600 
Bij:i.pur ... ... . .. 1,316 5,741 1,430 5,46o 
sa tara ... ... ... 101 634 I ss 532 
Kinara ... ... . .. 6•7 ___ a,~~--~~~~ ----

Total ... 76,954 I 2,21,691 I 71,169 I 2,17,(}88 

A sum of Rs. 1,399 was spent m prov1dmg dry stone p1tdung to the dam and heartmg ot Tank at She,Jb .. l. 
the Schedbal Tank. 

A tablet with the following inscription has been fixed in a masonary pillar at one end of 
the tank dam :-

" The work was started by famine labour in 1go6 and completed by ordinary labour 
in 1909 i cost of works, Rs. 72,250." 
The tank overflowed in August 1910. Water for irrigation purposes was not used. 
The work of making certain improvements to the Dharma Canal was in progress through· Dharma C:~nal 

out the year, the total expenditure being Rs. 35,280 against the estimated cost of Rs. 88,gt2. lmpron·mrntll. 

Js.-Protective Irrigation Works. 

Twenty rain and river gauges, transferred to the Belgaum, S<lt<lra and KAnara Districts 
were maintained during the year by the respective Executive Engineers. 

SIND. 

The inundation of 1910 was on the whole a favourable one, though the rapid £all after Charad~ of the 
sth September deprived lands on most of the inundation canals of the last watering usually lnumlat•un. 

given in the first week of September. 
The river began to .-ise towards the beginning of June, and continued to do so with slig-ht 

fluctuations till it reached the fair irrigating Ievel of IJ feet on Bukkur gauge on 2gth July. 

8 g63-19 
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DIBT:.tlt.'thxoN. This level and above, was maintained for 2J days only, 1Jt8., 2gth July to ISt August, sth 
- August, a~d I gth August to sth September, against 3 I days of the previous year, .and an 

average of 47 days during the previous ten years. 

Rainfall, 

Dt::scrt Canal. 

Unhd.nvah. 

Beg.iri Canal. 

Mahiwah, 

Sukkur Canal. 

Ghar Canal. 

Sattah. 

\\"estern Nara. 

The fair irrigating level of. I 7 feet on the _Kotri !;'luge ~as first registered on the 8th 
June, and this level was mamtamed for the followmg penods dunng the season :-

8th June to 3oth, and 7th July to 24th September, 
or a total of IOJ days, the highest number of days on record, against So days in t-gog, and an 
average of 51 days during the previous 10 years. 

The highest readings for the year were. I4'5 on 4th. Septem~er on the ~ukk~r gauge, and 
22'3 feet on the 8th September on the Kotn gauge, agamst 14'4 and 2o·8 on these gauges, 
respectively, in the previous year. 

The rainfall of the year was excessive. It acted beneficia_lly in some places, but did s~me 
harm on canals without head rer.ulators to reduce the supply 1~ .the canal -yhen not reqmred 
for irrigation. It amounted to g· I 3 ... , as compared wtth s·2o m the previOus year, and an 
average of 5·26' for the last IO years. 

INDUS RIGHT BANK DIVISION. 

The Desert Canal was opened on xst June xgxo, and for the year under report experienced 
a really good season. The erosion at its mouth continued through?ut the season, in consequence 
of which it was difficult to keep the regulator entirely clear of rubb1sh, though a gang of men 
with a boat had been posted for the purpose. On account of the late arrival of the iron o work 
from England, horizontal baulks for the existing wales and vertical needles could not be 
substituted. The tail of the canal received a much better supply than in former years owing 
to its clearance. All branches, with the exception of Toj Rajwah and Distributary No. 2, 
ex-Frontier Rcijw3.h, where there were complaints of deficiency at their tails, worked 
exceedingly well. The hill floods from the Shari Nai came down three times during the season, 
but did very little damage to crops on the Adiowah, as the zemindars have practically ceased 
kharif cultivation on the north of that canal. The modified form of Chenab pattern outlet 
sluices worked well in giving a better distribution and checking waste of water. It is however 
not popular with Baluch zemindars, as they do not understand its advantages. The canal 
system, on the whole, received a fair rabi supply, but the sudden fall of the river in September 
was responsible for less than the usual rabi area. 

The Unhiirwah was opened on 6th June tgiO, and received a very good supply in spite <tf 
the heavy erosion at its mouth. The Head Regulator, the Inspection Bungalow at Draha, ana 
several other buildings were carried away by erosion. This Draha bungalow had been the\::. 
Abkalani head-quarters of the Executive Engineer, Begari Canals, for the past I 6 years, The 
Tori Stop Gate is now the Head Regulator for the canal. 

Of the branches, all received a good supply except the tail of the Nasirwah, where water 
was deficient. It is proposed to remedy this by reducing sluices in Dubi Dhoro, and in the 
middle reaches of the canal. The Kharirowah Distributary, ex-Mile 8/2, with outlet 
sluices of the Chenab pattern, worked excellently ; but the Ha2arowah, another distributary 
at Mile I 3/2, was not so successful, owing to the treacherous nature of its banks which were 
constantly breached. · 

The Begari Canal was opened on tst June 1910, and the supply till September was good. 
For the first time, for many years, it derived its supply from the Wadhu Dhand instead of from 
a back water from the river. Owing to the sudden fall in the river early in September, the 
" Dhand " silted up with the result that the supply was almost entirely cut off, and the rabi 
crop seriously affected. The modified Chenab pattern of outlet sluices worked very well, and 
gave an improved supply to the tail portions, where, owing to deficiency, complaints were 
frequent. The revised Choi Project was sanctioned, and the work on distributaries was pushed 
forward, This canal, with several distributaries, has been opened in the current Abkalani. 

The Mal1lwah was opened on 1st June IgiO, and worked satisfactorily throughout t11e 
inundation. The revised project for improving the distribution and giving greater facilities 
for communication was sanctioned during the year under 49, Productive Public Works and 
the works are in progress. ' 

The Rahuja head of the Sukkur Canal was opened on the 6th June I9IO. It worked very 
well during the season, and gave a good supply throul$'hout. It was found unnecessary to open 
the "old head", as the Rahuja head provided a sufficient supply for all requirements. 

The Ghar Canal was opened on the 28th May I g1o, and the supply during the year was on 
the whole very fair. There was a little deficiency at the tail portions, which was relie¥ed by 
frequent rotations. The Fordwah was opened on 14th June 1910, and worked well. The new 
feeder given it last year brought a good supply. 

The Sattah Canal has its off-take from a " Kohri " which in turn is fed by a cut from the 
left bank of the river in the Shahbunder Sub-Division of the Karachi Canals District. This cut 
again silted .heavily in the inundation and was cleared. The.cana! worked satisfactorily, and 
the area cultivated was more than last year. A small area, chiefly m the low-lying land .,..,.s 
however, submerged owing to the abnormal rain of July 1910. ' ' 

The stop bund at the mouth of the Western Nara was removed on the 25th May 19Io and 
the canal worked on the whole satisfactorily aided by its two feeders. The tail of theAkil Dl;and, 
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cleared last year, materially helped the canal to maintain a good le\·el. The other canals DISTRllJ UTION. 
in the Western Ncira. District, viZ., the new feeder, and the Marvh\cih worked satisfactorily; 
and the Pritchard canal worked fairly well. 

The Sind Canal was opened on the tst June Igto. Owing to the change in the main Sind C3nal. 
<.~urrent of the river, the erosion stopped, and the canal received a very good supply. It remained 
flowing for an unusually long time, viz., upto 28th October I gt o. 

In the Western Nara District, the new Inspection Bungalow, Class I, at the Pritchard Works for which 
Canal mouth was completed during the year at a cost of Rs. 7,345· only Revenue Ac· 

' counts are kept. 
In the Karachi Canals District, the canals worked well, but the crops were greatly damaged 

by the abnormal rain of July 1910. 
Breaches occarred in the Belo Gharko embankment of the Baghar Canal and in the 

Khatianwih and caused considerable damage. A new head was given to the Gungri Canal 
at a cost of Rs. 3,214-

The new regulators over the Mahomedwah in mile 44 of the 1\1 ulchand Shahbunder Bund, 
on 1\lirwah Nawab in mile 42/1, and the Khatianwah behind the Panah Baghar Bund at 
mile 1j4, and the combined regulators over the Hajiwih and JAmwah, were completed during 
the year at a total cost of Rs.30,709. 

The pumping stations at the Haibat Loop, and Tori Cross Bund were completed. The Kashmor Bund. 
feeder to supply the pumping stations, which take off from the Unharwah at mile 3/7 just 
above the Tori Cross Gates, was also completed. The trench in the Haibat and Tori Bunds 
will be filled with water upto a depth of 4"5 feet by means of these pumps, and by filling the 
trenches the bunds will be thoroughly soaked in advance of floods. 

(I) In the Shikarpur Canals District, the Railway Diversion Bund, mentioned in the Other bund'" 
last year's report, was taken over by this Department from the North-Western Railway 
Administration on payment of the compensation of Rs. 1 1,o28, subject to the condition that 
the Railway reserves to itself U1e ri~ht to reacquire it, and make use of it, should it be here-
after found necessary to do so. It lS proposed by the Indus River Commission to maintain 
this diversion as a river bund. 

(2) The raising and strengthening of the Sukkur-Begari Bund in miles o to 4/2, and I6/7 
to 19/I, and the raising and strengthening of Ghotki Bund in miles 3/5 to 6/4 were taken in 
hand and work to the extent of Rs. 30,050 done during the year under report. 

(3) The Choi loop, commenced during I9o8-I909, was completed at a total cost of 
I<s. 2,93.307. 

"'"] (4) Owing to threatened erosion, two loops were constructed at miles 13/2 to 14, and 
I5/3 to 16/7 of the Sukkur-Begari Bund. 

In the Karichi District, a breach occurred in the Kokawciri loop of tgog, owing to the 
sudden rush of water from the old bund through a "kacha 11 sluice, which was made for 
wetting the loop. The cut was protected by a "mangli" in front, which however gave way 
owing to heavy rain. Attempts were made to close the breach, but without success. The 
new loop to the Pan:lh Baghar Bund was practically completed, the expenditure incurred on 
it during the year being Rs. 49.473· 

Other works, 7Jt'z., raising and strengthening the Jamal Bund, the new Inspection Bungalow 
at Sanwalpur and the Huderani Penah Forest Bund, were taken in hand, and completed at a 
cost of Rs. 25,633· 

In the Western Nara District, the Manjhand Bund was severely tried but withstood the 
pressure of water. The work of raising and strengthening the Lash3.ri Bund and the Public 
\Vorks Department Inspection Bungalow at Puranodcro were completed at a cost of 
Rs. 21,489. 

A few earthquake shocks occurred in the Begciri Canals District, but they were of a very General. 
mild nature and did no damage. 

Tree planting in gardens and nurseries was carried on, and trees are generally in a Tree planting:. 
nourishing condition. 

INDUS LEFT BANK DIVISION. 

The canals in the Left Bank fall under two groups, (a) the Eastern Nara System and 
(b) canals taking off direct from the Indus. 

Under (a) are the N3.ra River, the J:imnio, rt.lithr:io, Heran, Khipro, Thar and Hirai 
Canals, of which the Khipro and Heran flow during the inundation only, the rest being peren
nial. But the Thar, though classed as perennial, is closed on 1st Decembt·r each year to sa\'c 
the country round about from becoming water-logged. 

Under (h) are the Dad, N3.srat, Fuleli, Hasanali and a large number of smaller canals, all 
being really inundation canals, though the Fulcli receives a certain amount of rabi Supply. 

Eastern Ndra System. 

The water-supply from the end of July was sufficient to meet all requirements. The larJ.{c 
an·umulations of silt depesited in the NAra Supply Channd were, to a great extent, st.:ourcd 
out and the channel worked well. 
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DISTRIBUTION. The N<ira commands 2751500 acres of culturable area. The cultivation during the year 
The Nira. was about 49,8oo acres against 37,811 acres in the last year and 56, r 53 acres, the previous 

10 years' average. The m~re~e over last year's cultivation is due to floods ma~ing rabi prac
ticable. The Nara was mamtamed at a total cost of Rs. 1 9>320 as compared w1th Rs. 26,887 
spent last year. During the year Rs. 10,373 were also spent on raising and strengthening 
(I) the Na.ra Left Bank above Makhi Regulator and (2) the Bakhora Bakar Bund. 

jam<ao Canal. The capital expenditure incurred on the Jamrao Canal was Rs. 38,314 alter deducting 
recoveries from colonists amounting to Rs. J,II 7 or a total 9£ Rs. 45,431. This was mainly 
spent on improving 17th, 46th, 56th and 65th mile regulators, Jamrao Canal, and on 7th mile 
regulator, West Branch. 

:M\thrio Canal. , 

Uiral Canal. 

The canal and its minors were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. 1131,263 against 
Rs. I,37,236 spent during the previous year. 

The conditions at the Head Works are fairly satisfactory. The main Nara Channel and 
the down stream scour channel have become separated by a silt bank connecting the upper weir 
with the large downstream island and effective working of the undersluices has thus been 
facilitated. A considerable quantity of silt has entered the canal and is deposited in its first 
1 2 miles. This, it is hoped, to pass down below the falls by means of the groynes in the first 
7 miles, which are acting successfully and are being extended to further restrict the undue width 
of the canal. 

The canal was closed for. the remodelling works from 1st March to 25th April 1911. c 

The rainfall was abundant and opportune and it materially helped sowing operations. 
The area cultivat.ed during the year was about 189,400 acres as compared with 179,937 

acres in the previous year and 24I ,496 acres, the past 1 o years' average. 

The decrease in the kharif area is due to shortage of water in the early part of the season 
and to scarcity of labour ; a slight increase is anticipated in the rabi area. Sufficient water was 
a\'ailable, but full ad,·antage was unfortunately not taken of it by zemindars owin<T to the 
anticipated closure of the canal in March I 91 I. The chief crop is cotton, which was e~ception
ally good, the yield being quite abnormal, notwithstanding its being slightly damaged by frost. 
No Egyptian cotton was sown. 

No new colonists were imported from the Punjab. An area of 3,420 acreas was, however, 
given to relatives of Punjabis already settled on the canal. Allotments amounting to 6,323 acres 
were also made. 

The Mithrao and its branches were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. 48,539 
against Rs. 44,079 last year. The water-supply this year was excellent. The cultivation will 
be about ro8,soo acres against last year's area of IOJ,343 acres and IJ6,g8s acres, the averac:re 
of the previous 1 o years. All silt has been cleared from the first 6 5 miles, and the whcle 
length of 91 miles groyned where required; and if properly kept in repairs, there ought to be no 
necessity for silt clearance in this length. 

The following works were carried out during the year under Extensions and 
Improvements :-

( 1) Raising and strengthening the Right Bank Bund of Mithrao between 
its new Head Regulator and the Bakhora Regulator .. . .. . 

( 2) Removing the old bund on the Right Bank of Mithrao from mile 
12/6 to 13/2, 15 feet to the right ... ... 

(3) Providing screw gates for Karia heads 
(4) Raising and strengthening Right Bank Bund above 61st mile 

Regulator 
(5) Providing lifting apparatus for raising wales of boat passage of 

23rd mile regulator 
Works Nos. 1, 4 and 5 were completed; Nos. 2 and 3 are in progress. 

Rs. 
5·349 

2,340 
6,8so 

I 1lOO 

270 

A capital expenditure of Rs. 1,167 was incurred on constructing canal Telegraph Offices at 
Bakhora. Kanhar. Bareji and Samaro. These were in progress at the end of the year. 

The Hirai Canal was opened on the 2nd June and the supply was sufficient. The area under 
cultivation for the year was about 16,ooo acres against last year•s area of I 5.845 acres and 
14,942 acres estimated in the forecast statement. The average cultivation of the last 7 years 
was 22,7 52 acres. A better result could be obtained if the channels could be kept clear of weeds 
and can grass. The Executive Engineer reports that a project to remedy this defect is 
under preparation. 

The canal and its branches were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. Io,6r 2 against 
J{s. 8,990 spent last year. 

The work of deepening the bed of the Samara Chandan from mile 13/2 to tail of Hirai 
Canal debited to Extensions and Improvements was in progress, the year's outlay being 
Rs. 5,148. 

A capital expenditure of Rs. 483 was incurred during the year on constructing a Telegraph 
Office at 8th mile, Hirai, which is in progress. 

An area of 384 acres was given out during the year. 
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The Thar Canal commands 144,8oo acres of culturable land, 55,200 acres is the average DISRTIBUTION • 

. cultiv:ttion of the last to years, and that during the year was about 5,5,ooo acres. Rotation ThM Canal. 
was carried out in the early part of the season and prOved a success. Screw gates with locks 
have been provided at the Karia heads from mile 7 to 16, and it is proposed to convert lht~se 
into submerged outlets in the next season. The work of putting back the pitching below the 
Head Regulator and 3rd and 6th mile regulators of the main c~nal pro,·ed a great' success and 
old scour holes have nearly silted up. 

The c.anal and its branches worked very well. They were maintained in good order at a 
cost of Rs. 27,602; last year's expenditure was Rs. 1 1,075· 

The remaining canals of the Eastern N <ira System call for no particular remarks. They 
had a better supply than usual in the kharif season and the crops were fairly good. 

Floods in the N<ira were caused by the spill water of the Indus O\'ertopping its le£t Bank and Fluods in the Nil"&. 
entering the Nara Supply Channel on the 19th July, on which date the 12th mile gauge read 24'3· 
The maximum reading of this gauge was 2]'6 on the 6th September. Necessary precautions 
were taken to reduce the flood level by making cuts in bunds at certain places. The damage 
done to bunds is estimated at Rs. l_),ooo, the loss of assessment due to flooded cultivation is 
estimated by the Revenue Authorities at Rs. 4,704, while the increase due to extra rabi 
cultivation due to floods is estimated at Rs. 19,977; thus the financial result of this year's 
flood is not an unsatisfactory one. 

Canals taking o!f direct from tlze Indus . 
• 
The DAd Canal worked very satisfactorily throughout the season excepting at the end o£ Did Canal. 

the Abkalani when the river fell rapidly. Rotation was resorted to in order to give the last 
watering. The Dhand feeding the canal is in a favourable condition and is working satisw 
factorily. The area under kharif will be about the avuage, but that under rabi will show a 
slight decrease. 

The capital expenditure of the year amounted toRs. J6,gJ6 or Rs. 27,968 after tleducting 
recoveries from colonists, and was mainly incurred on earthwork of Did and its branches and 
-on excavating karias and kasis. 

The total expenditure on karias and kasis up to the end of the year under report amounted 
toRs. 1,2J,798, of which Rs. r,o6,373 have been recovered from the Zemindcirs. The recoveries 
during the year amounted to Rs. 8,g68. . . 

An area of 3,290 acres was allotted durmg the year. 
The canal and its branches were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. 63,332. 
The Nasrat Canal commenced to flow on 3oth April and ceased to flow on 15th Od<Jber. Nasrat Cannl. 

There was heavy erosion about a mile above the mouth of the Lundi Dhand feeding the Nasrat, 
and a sand bank was formed in front of the Dhand which, coupled with the sudden fall of the 
river early in September, interfered considerably with the supply of the canal. Thus a large 
area of cultivation lost its last watering. Owing to the unfavourable condition of the feeder 
of the canal, thorough clearance of the Lundi Dhand and a new cut to Nasrat were considered 
necessary. They were begun during the cold weather. 

The capital outlay during the ye1r amounted to Rs. 42,143 or Rs. 18,650 after deducting 
recoveries from colonists and the Hyderabad District Local Board and was mainly incurred on 

.completion of excavation of karias and kasis for the irrigation of two new Dehs, Shah Hussan 
and Kuba Mir Shahdad, on Karia Head Regulators and on karias and kasis in Dehs 32,116 to 
119 anti 72 Nasrat. 

The expenditure to end of year under report on karias and kasis amounted toRs. 2,76,195 
.and recoveries toRs. 2,49,234, the recoveries of the year amounting toRs. Ig,o.p. 

An area of 6,457 acres was allotted during the year. 
The canal and its branches were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. 1154,202. 
On the Fuleli Canal, a few works were carried out under Extensions and Improvements Fult'li Canal. 

at a total cost of Rs. 4,5go. 

The Fuleli and its branches were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. 1, 72,8 q.. The 
work of new mouth to the Old Fuleli was commenced during the year and a sum of Rs. I,2C)O 
was spent on it. The work is in progress. 

The supply in the Fuleli was good and the cultivation is likely to exceed the average. 

The Hasanali Canal and its branches had an ample supply of water. Owing to want of Ha!llanali C1nal. 

1proper control over water in the lower.reaches of this canal there is much wastage. 

The canals and its branches were maintained in good order at a cost of Rs. I 4,424. 

With the exception of a small fall in the beginning of July all the canals in the Central C:tn.11" in the. Central 
Hyderabad Canals District maintained a high level of water throughout the season and in the 0Hyd~rabad lanai• 

f fl d. 1 l'itrll~t. 
northern hal oo mg occurred, and a large area of land was submer~ed as the supp y to the 
canals is not under control. The flooded area was brought under rab1 and the total cultivation 
in this district is expect.!d to be above the average. 

B 963-20 
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The expenditure on maintenance of canals under Capital and Revenue was Rs. 37,405. 

The principal cana}s. under this head are th~ Naulakhi, Mehrab,. Dambra, Ren, Gharo 
Mahmudo, Kari Shumah and Nasir, all of which With the exception of Mehrab worked 
satisfactorily. A new mouth was made for the Mehrab but even then there were some 
complaints about insufficiency oi supply. The improvements to Lundi Dhand referred to, 
above under Nasrat will, it is hoped, remedy the deficiency as the Dha':d feeds this canal. To 
improve the Bhurwah Large, a zemindari karia Naowah ex-Naul:lkh1 has been widened and 
extended. 

The expenditure of the year for the detailed surveys in connection with the diversion of the 
Ghotki and other floods from the Eastern Nara was Rs. 16,462, the total up to end of November 
Igto being Rs. Jo,oz;, after which date, there has been no expenditure on this work. 

In the Northern Hyderabad Canals District the bund between the Nasrat and Naul:lkhi 
commenced last year was completed at a total cost of Rs. 8,130, the expenditure of the year 
being Rs. 1,131. In the Central Hyderabad Canals District, the Renwah Bund as well as the 
Renwah Loop were overtopped in many places. A new bund in extension of the existing loop . 
was therefore started. The outlay during the year on it was Rs. 422 against the estimated 
amount of Rs. 36,88g. 

In the Fuleli Canals District water stood against all the river embankments, the danger 
from the severe wave-wash being averted by juck work matting. The extension of the Ja.mshora 
Bund and raising the Hajipur Bund were in progress, the year's expenditure being Rs. 2,636 
and Rs. 500, respectively. The Sang Budhka Loop Bund, section II, was completed at a total 
cost of Rs. '•''.452, the year's expenditure being Rs. 41,458. Section I of this bund will be 
started during the next cold weather. 

The existing plantations on canals and bunds were maintained m good order. Tree 
planting on the Jamrao is being actively pushed on. 

Irrigation of cotton No Egyptian cotton was grown in the Indus Left Bank Division. Observations were 
crops. made on the number of waterings taken by indigenous cotton and the interval between 

Khairpur Boundary 
Pillars. 

R i\·er gauges. 

Srientific work and 
di~charg:t:l of tho 
Jndus. 

waterings. On inundation canals the waterings ceased about October. On the J 8.mr8.o 
perennial canal, some were continued until January. Space does not admit of fuller details 
1n this report. r: 

The outturn was very good and with the price.of cotton still ruling, abnormally high, th~·
crop was a most profitable one. 

INDUS RIVER COMMISSION. 

The works executed during the year were charged to u 43-Irrigation Minor Works and 
Navigation-Agricultural VI/ orks-Works for which neither Capital nor Revenue Accounts are . 
kept." All surveys carried out under the supervision of the Chief Engineer, Indus River 
Commission, are classed under this head. 

The usual topographical sun•eys of the course of the Indus, etc., were made: they aggregated 
1,281 miles in length. 

0 

The length of the Indus in Sind, which is not surveyed, extends from Puranodero to 
Amri. [n this distance of about so miles the river course is either stable or <'hanges in it do 
not affect irrigation. 

The. usual inspection_ of the Khairpur b~>undary rai~s on both banks was carried out during. 
the workmg season. Ratls Nos. 7 and 8 w1th their pomters on the left bank of the river, which 
were in danger of erosion, were moved back, and the plans were corrected accordingly. 

The ri\·er gauges observed during t:l.:! year were:-

(a) Opposite Desert Canal Mouth. (f) At Bukkur. 
(b) Between Desert Canal and Unbar- (g) At Bagotoro (near Sehwan). 

wah (opposite mile No. 34/6 of (h) At Kotri. 
the Kashmar Bund). (/) At Jerruck. 

(c) Opposite Unharwah Mout:1. (;) On the Haideri. 
(d) Opposite Sind Canal Mouth. (k) On the Uchito. 
(e) Opposite Rajib Canal Mouth. 

The hydrographs for each of thes(gauge stations will be published in the Indus Rh·er 
Records. 

Observations were made on the velccity at various depths, on sandwaves or the movement 
of the bed of the river, ~nd on t~e silt. in suspensio~ and the discharges were regularly 
rneasun:d. The results wtll be .pubhsh~d m th.e Indus Rtver Re~o.rds. The principal figures 
of the d1scharges at Sukkur dunng the mundahon and also the mmmnm discharge of the year 
are as follows :-



' <J91D-19JI,) 

Mouth. 

June 
July 
August 
September ••• 

Average discharge 

Maximum 

IRRIGATION. 79 

rgoti-•907· 

c. ft, ! c. ft. i c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. 
••• ,,, 7,497,000 7,051,000 I 7,6C)3,000 8,2,54,000 10,491,000 
••• ... 12,5:1:1,000 7o19J,OOO 1J,Q94,000 U,J:l;1,000 14.0.17,000 

... ... I2,4JI,ooo s.•49,000 IS,JSJ,OOO IJ, •os,ooo 1~6gg,ooo 
•.• ... t6,26J,ooo u,o6o,ooo •s.scs,,ooo 16,6o6,ooo I •7.34o,ooo 

Total• ... 48,71J,OOO Jlo4SJ,OOO S1,7J?,000 I so,288,ooo 52,56],000 

••• Cusecs. ___ 3_99,287 ___ •_57,811 j-=-424,0741 412,197 = 4.30,902 

••• do. 616,s8o 425,289 ! S:n,su ! 6.3t,7¢ 700,440 

Minimum 
bor 

do, 

do. Jun! to Septem- I 
:!12,613 IJ9,01J I ts8,tJS ••• ... Cusecs. 1----- ____ , _____________ _ 

Minimum dischar~e observed 
throughout the year ••• Cusecs. 

• Note,-These figures represent the sum of the daily discharges in cusecs of the river and to arrive at the total 
. quantity of water passing Sukkur during the four months, the total must be multiplied by 86,4P0, the number of 
seconds in a day. 

Dllring the cold weather the discharges of the Indus were regularly measured at Dera 
Ghazi Khan. The minimum d1scharge compared with previous years is as follows :-

~-

I I_J911H9t I. 1907•tgo8. tgo8·tgog. 1909"'1910. 

- -

Date of minimum discharge ... January 13th. February 25th. December 1st. I January 4th. 

Minimum discharge observed ... Cusecs. 20,246 !U,097 tg,g70 I 
i 

"4.649 
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The estimated cost of the works under these heads sanctioned durin?" 1910·1 1 by Extensions11nd 
the Indus River Commission for execution by Executive Engineers and by the Commission is Imprsove":'e

1
ntR•· • 

· ~ b l and per:1 a epatn. 
-~ n eow:-
~ A.-Indus R1'ght Bank Di'flision. 

District. 

Begiri Canals 
Shikarpur Canals 
Ghar Canals 
Western Nira 
Kan\chi Canals 

Northern Hyderabad Canals 
Central Hyderabad Canals 
Fuleli Canals 

Extensions and 
Improvements. 

Ro. 
4,124 

68,98g 

2,789 
6,139 

----
Total 82,o.p 

B.-b1du.s L~ft Bani Division. 

IJ,IIO 

----
Total 13,110 

C,-bJdu.s Ri'Dtr Commission. 

Works under the direct control of the Indus River Com· 
mission 

Total 

Grand Total 

Special 
Total. Repairs. 

Rs. Ro. 
86,28o 90,404 
99,822 J,68,8tt 

2,789 
90,6o8 96,837 

2,76,8oo J,58,841 

14,238 27,348 

14,238 27,348 

The total expenditure under this head on the several works under the direct control of the Ma.intenanct' .1 nd 1 
·Indus River Commission was Rs. 21,843, of which Rs. 2,248 were spent on the river gauge Repairs. 
establishments at Sukkur, Kotri, Jerruck, Khairabad (Punjab) and the Indus Delta. 

The snagging tour lasted from 24th November to 19th December 1910, and from the 
15th to the 25th February 1911, and extended from Kashmor down to Keti Sunder. In con
-sequence of the high inundation in 1910 more ~snag3 were removed than in the two previous 
~years. 

Snagging was also carried out in the Eastern Nara f~om Rohri to the 107th mile (head 
of Jamrao Canal). 826 trees, large and small, and collections of brushwood were removed from 
the stream and its banks. • 

The expenditure incurred on snagging operations was Rs. I,2IJ. 
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AND • I • h I . th I DISTRIBUTION. Dredging operations were carried out at Rohn (at paces .-t o a mlle and i o a mile 
above the Head Regulator of the Eastern Nara Supply Channel) from qth November 1910 to 
17th February 1911. These were successful. 

Ero!lion. Heavy erosion occurred between miles 8 to 10 of the Kashmar Bund near Unh3.nvah, the 
maximum rate of erosion was Boo' per week and the total there 2,8oo'. There were not any 
breaches of river bunds owing to the low maximum level of the Indus. 

10. Railways. 
Length of lines open. 1. The total length of railway open lor traffic in the Bombay Presidency was 4,346 miles,. 

including 28 miles of line newly opened, vis., the Harbour Branch of the G. I. P. Railway from 
Kurla to the point of the junction with the Bombay Port Trust Railway, 7"45 miles, and the 
extensions of the Bhavnagar-Gondal-Junagadh-Porbandar Railway (a) from Manawadar to 
Bantwa, 3"45 miles and (b) from Sihor to Palitana, 16·91 miles. 

Lines under 
construction. 

Survey~ 

Important works. 

Nasik tramway. 

Futurt> working of 
K;tthi:iw:ir railways. 

The first section of 1 1 miles of the Champaner-Shivrajpur Light Railway has also been 
opened for passenger traffic. 

2. Of the lines previously sanctioned for construction, work was in progress on-(i) the 
Mahim link of the Harbour Branch Railway (broad gauge), 1·32 miles; (ii) !dar Road-Brah
makhed Extension of the Ahmedabad-Parantij Railway (metre gauge), 33·91 miles; (iii) Mirpur 
Khas-Khadro Railway (metre gauge), 49·50 miles; (iv) the extensions of the B.-G.-J.-P. Railway 
-(a) Bantwa to Kutiyana, 10"40 miles, and (b) Dhasa to Kundla, 35"41 miles (metre gauge)· 
(v) the extension of the Gaekwar's Kaloi-Kadi Railway from Kadi to Dewusna (metre gauge)' 
5"79 miles; (vi) the extensions of the Gaekwar's Dabhoi Railway-(a) from Sankheda~ 
Bhadarpur to Bhatpur, 12"50 miles, (b) from Miyagam to Sinor, 2o·o2 miles, (c) from Sinor to 
Malsar, 4·65 miles, (d) from Dabhoi to Jarod, 24·78 miles, and (e) from Kosamba to Zankavav, 
26·12 miles (2' 6" gauge). 

Work was in progress also on the remaining length of the Champaner-Shivrajpur Light 
Railway. 

3· The following surveys were completed during the year 191 o :-
(a) By the North-Western State Railway for a Tramway at Aden, from Tawahi, 

vt"d Maala, to the Crater, with a branch from Maala to Sheik Othman, 12 miles. 
for the 2' 6" gauge. 

(b) By tile Nizam's Guaranteed State Railway.-Final location 
from Wadi to Gadag, I 74"08 miles, for the 5' 6" gauge. 
traverse about 24 miles of the Presidency at the Gadag end. 

survey of a 1i.1e 
This line wilL, __ 

4• Among the important works completed during the year were :-
011 tile B. B. & C. I. Ratlway.-The renewal of the weak girders on the bridges 

of 40 feet and 20 feet between Mehsana and Sabarmati. 
On tlze Madras and S.M. Railway.-On the metre gauge section-the relayina witil 

6o-lb. rails of a length of 14·35 miles on the Kudchi section in the Poonadf'strict. 
On tile B.-G.-J.-P. Railway system.-The relaying of the main line on the 

Bhavnagar-Wadhwan section with so-lb. flat-footed steel rails up to mile 4 1·6 
from Bhcivnagar Terminus. 

5· B. B. & C./. and G./. P. Railway systems.-With effect from the 1st January 
tgio1 the first and second class fares for single and six-monthly return tickets on the B. B. & 
C. I. and G. I. P. Railways were raised to the level of those in force on the E. I. Railway. 

Madras and S.M. Ratlway system.-With effect from the 1st January 1910, the first 
and second class fares \\'ere revised as follows on the whole system :-

tst Class. 

For the I st 300 miles 
For additional distances 

2nd Class 

For the 1st 300 miles 
For additional distances 

Per mile. 

18 pies. 
I 2 , 

9 " 
6 " 

6. The application of the Indian Railway Feeder Lines Company, Limited, for sanction to· 
the_ re-alignment~~ a portion of the Nasik Tramway which. was laid within Nasik_ Municipal 
hnuts under the N cis1k Tramway Order, 1896, and to the mtroduct1on of mechamcal service 
traction on the entire tramway within Municipal limits is still under consideration. 

7· The Thakor Sahib of Morvi having protested against the inclusion of the Morvi 
Railway in the "coalition" of railways in K8.thiciwcir, Sir T. R. Wynne, President of the 
Railway Board, at the request of Government, discussed the situation generally with the 
members of the Board of Control and submitted a report in July 1909. In this he recommended 
that each Stale should, under certain conditions, be allo"•'ed to work its own line separately, as 
in his opinion this scheme offered the only solution of the present difficulties which would meet 
the wishes of the Chiefs. The railway proprietors having unanimously accepted Sir T. R. 
\Vynne'~ propos_als ~or the separate m~~tagem~nt of their re~pective, lines and agreed, subject 
to certam modtficahons, to the cond1hons la1d down by h1m for such working, sanction was. 



accorded to the proposal. 
1St April 1911. 
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8. The agreement with regard to terminal arrangements fur working good_.; tratlic in The Port of Bnmb..1.y 
connection with the Port of Bombay, provisionally accepted in 1909 at the instance of Govern- and termmal goods 

ment, was confirmed by the Boards of the G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. Railways and ac.:ccpted by traffic. 
the Board of the Port Trust, and has accordingly been published by Go\'emment. 

g. During 1910 concessions were granted by the Government of India for the Conce5:>ionsgr.wted. 
construction of the following feeder railways;-

(i) Mirpur Klzas-Khadro Rail1J!ay.-To the Sind Railways Company under the 
Branch Line Terms of 1896 for the construction of a line of railway, on the 
metre gauge, from l\lirpur Khas to Khadro, a ll"ngth of about 49~ miles, at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 8·5 lakhs. No rebate or guaranl<-e is asked for by the 
Company, and the line will be worked by the Jodhpur-Hikaner Railway 
Administration. 

(ii) Ambdjz:Tara11ga Ratlway.-To Messrs. Bhalchandra and Naginda• of Bombay, 
for the construction of a 2' 6" gauge railway from the Gadhwada-Thana 
frontier to a point in Danta territory near the Shrine of Ambaji l\lata, a length 
of about 27 miles, \'fhich is estimated to cost about Rs. 16 hi.khs. No guarantee 
or rebate has been asked for by the promoters, and the line will be worked by 
the Branch Line Company itself. 

I<). The Government of India sanctioned the construction (a) by the B. H. & C. I. Railway Cons~ruction 
Administration of a line of railway on the 2' 6" gauge from Broach to Jambusar, about sanctioned. 

31 miles, as an integral part of the B. B. & C. I. Railway, (b) by the Guzerat Railways Com-
pany, Limited, of a light railway on the 2' 6' gauge from Nadiad to Kapad\'anj, 27'9~ miles. 

. 1 I. Applications from private companies for the con~truction of the following light Applications fo_r 
railways were under consideration :- constructlo~ still_ 

under con!Udl•ratlOn. 

(a) Extension of the Ahmedabad-Dholka Railway to Dhollera (metre gauge) about 
40 miles. A detailed survey of this line has been carried out by the B. B. & 
C. I. Railway Company, but a fresh sun·ey is to be undertaken by the 
Promoters, Messrs. Killick, Nixon and Company ; 

(b) Bodeli to Chhota Udaipur (2 6" gauge), about 25 miles; 
(c) Nadiad-Kaira Railway (2' 6'' gauge), about 16 miles; 
(d) Talegaon-Manchar Railway (2' 6" gauge), about 38 miles; 

It is proposed to build the Talegaon-Khed section' (about 21 miles) in the first 
instance and a detailed survey of this section has been carried out i 

(e) Dhond-Bar.lmati Railway (2' 6" gauge), about 30 miles; 
(f) Kalyan-Beh\pur-Panvei-Railway (2' 6" gauge), about 30 miles; 
(g) Miraj-Nipha.ni Railway (2' 6" gauge), about 40 miles; 
(h) Belgaum.Saundatti Railway with an extensioa to 1-Iubli (2' 6'' gaugl'), about 

78 miles; 
(i) Satara-Koregaon Railway (metre gauge), about 13 miles. 

12. The following table shows the capital and revenue transadions of lhe Ki\thi<i.wtir and Financial. 
Cutch State Railways and the Mather.ln Steam Tramway {Qr the year 1910:-

Capital transactions. 

. . 
1Total Capital I 

l

outlay to end O I Cost 
of December . pen ' per 

.1910, includ- mileage. I mile. 
jmg suspense. ' 

Railways. 

~h:i.vnagar-G _o_n_d_a_J_.J_u_n_i_g_a_d_·_Po-r./ Rs. ----~ -

R.ijkot, Jimnagar and Dhr:lngadra 

Revenue twns.wtium•. 

-~----, ----- ,---
1 Percent· 

Gr~s!i p::~71~'l Working ex';!~:~, 
earnmgs. per week. expenses .. I to earn· 

I ing"'l. 

------ --- ·-

R•. R•. Ro. 
OO.ndar-Railway (including jetals.1.r-~ 

Railways)-metre gauge ••· 2,51,J7,646 495'37 50,745 J2,07,926 "4 toJ,8l,OJ91 

Morvi Railway- I 
Metre gauge (Wadhw.in·Rijkot sec-) 

tion) ... ... • .. 1 I 
2' fl gauge {W!nldner-Morvi sec.! 

tion} ... ...1 
I 

Cutch State Railway (2' (/'gauge) ···I 

M8.therfn Steam Tramway (:i (/'! 
gauge) • ... 1 

49.91,020 ! 53,765 

I 
25,635 

8g,9J8 

S,:J9,105 

9J,6J91 

55·951 

I 
I 

I 
'09 1 

49. 

IJO I 

I 
I 

I 2,.J2,8191 44'00 

J],686 I 
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11. Tramways. 

The Bombay Electric Tramways Company carried 34,16J,079 passengers compared with 
32,210,468 in the previous year. The route m1lcage of tramways remained 20'J8. Passengers 
hy the 1\Id.ther<in Steam Light Tramway numbered 21,676, an increase of I 12JJ· The KarAchi 
Tramway Company carried 4,399,959 passengers against J,848,594 in the previous year, and 
the total mileage run during the year increased from 447,844 to 464,841 miles. The extension 
of the line within the cantonment limits is now nearing completion. The Nfisik Tramway, 
which still uses horse power only, carried 247,976 passengers against 241,233 in the preceding 
year. A traction road-train service between Godhra and Lun3.v3.da in the Panch Mah8.1s was 
mstituted by the Automobile Company of Bombay and worked during part of the year. 
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CTIArl'ER V.-FI~ A NCIAL REVIEW. 

I. Financial Review, 1910-1911. 

I.-GENERAL REMARKS. 

In this review the receipts and expenditure of the Civil Department in the Bombay 
Presidency are compared with those of the preceding year. 

The figures for xgog-rgro do not entirely agree with those shown in the Financial 
Review for that year owing to certain corrective entries having been made subsequently. 

H.-GROSS REVENUE. 

The gross Imperial and Provincial Revenue amounted to Rs. f6,JJ,09,449, showing an 
increase of Rs. 73155,431. There was an increase of Rs. 11971577 under the head Imperial, 
and ah increase of Rs. 71,57,854 under the head Provincial. The chief variations are 
explained below. The figuoes at the beginning of each paragraph show the total income in 
the year I910·I9I I under the head dealt with in that paragraph. 

(1) lmpenal Revenue. 

1. Rs. 55,73,I41. The decrease of Rs. 6s,74,228 is partly due to the actuals of I 909-1910 
hav;,ing been higher under ordinary revenue and having included special receipts on account 
of premta paid for the conversion of certain lands in Bombay from sanadi into quit-rent and 
ground-rent tenure. The major portion of the decrease was, however, due to contributions 
to the Provincial Revenues of 50 lakhs in aid of the Bombay City Improvement Trust and of 
1 1 lcikhs and 4! lcikhs respectively for non-recurring expenditure on Education and Sanitation, 
p:lrtly couaterbalanced by a contribution of 3§ hikhs to Imperial revenues in connection with 
increased taxation under the amended Stamp Act. 

2. Rs. 1,go,so2. The decrease of Rs. I,o7,27,283 was due to smaller advance payments 
of pass duty in I9IO·I9I I to secure priority of export. 

3· Rs. I,27,87,69o. There is a decrease of Rs. 2,98,23I, chiefly owing to prepayment 
in I909-I9I0 of duty on salt which was actually removed in I9IO·I9I 1. 

4· Rs. 40,97•971. The increase of Rs. 4,72,540 is due to abnormally large sales of 
Court-fee stamps in consequence of the increase in litigation arising out of the amendment 
pa.<;Sed in I9o8 to the Indian Limitation Act. 

5· Rs. 94,86,448. The increase of Rs. 7• I 3,04I is attributable to enhancements of 
still-head duty on account of larger consumption of liquor, to the swelling of the duty on 
gdnja by large exports intended to forestall the impending increase in duty from the ensuing 
year and to enhanced receipts from retail license fees. 

6. Rs. 4.73,26,357· Th~re is an increase of Rs. I,s8,89,9o8, due to improved trade and 
to enhanced rates of duty on certain imported articles. 

7· Rs. 26,16,g2o. The increl.Se of Rs. 2,Io,sgo is due partly to the increased 
earnings of the B. B. & C. I. and G. I. P. Railways, and partly to increased receipts 
from the u Tax on other sources of Income.'' due to improvement in trade and to more 
careful assessment. 

8. Rs. I8,59,II2. The decrease of Rs. I9,7I6 occurred chiefly under "Timber and 
other produce removed from the Forest by Go,·ernment agency," and was largely counter
balanced by an increase under "Timber and other produce removed from the Forest by 
Consumers or Purchasers." 

9· Rs. I3,23,6I3. The increase of Rs. 2,991 is partly due to the refund in 1909-I91o 
of recoveries previously made on account of troops stationed at Bhuj. 

IO. Rs. 23,45,6I3. The increase of Rs. 4,gi,332 is chiefly due to increased profits 
consequent on the larger issue of nickel coins. 

11. Rs. I,26,o58. The decrease of Rs. 7,698 is due to payments made in India in the 
previous year by subscribers in England. 

I2. Rs. 3,6I4. The increase of Rs. I,40I is due to larger receipts from the supply of 
stationery to local bodies. 

I3· Rs. 2!39!135. The decrease of Rs. 19,510 is due to the actuals for I909-I91o having 
included a speoal 1tem of one lcikh on account of profit on rents of Government lands vested 
in the City Improvement Trust. This was, however, partially counterbalanced by larger receipts 
from premia on bills. • 
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14. Rs. 1 2,62,638. Receipts were larger by Rs. 67,114 than those o£ the previous year, 
chieAy on the Eastern Nara Works and Jamrao Canal. 

15. Rs. 6,2-J,IIg. The decrc~e of Rs. ~~9~6 is due to small~r recoveries on acco~mt of 
arrears on the Nira Canal and to smaller cultlvatton on the Beg<in and Desert Can~ls 111 the 
Khilat Territory on account of insufficiency of water, partly counterbalanced by mcreasf"d 
revenue from the Hathmati and :\lutha Canals. 

16. Rs. 1, 78,702. There is an increase of Rs. 3,289, due to larger irrigation receipts in 
the Shikarpur and Kaira Districts. 

'7· Rs. 27,289. The decrease of Rs. 43,179 is accounted lor hy the sale in 1909-1910 of 
the old Customs House at Karachi to the Port Trust. 

(2} Prov/rzcial Reveuue. 

1. Rs. 4,6I,t8,165. There is an increase of Ro;. s8,53,o68, due to the causes mentioned 
under the corresponding head of Imperial Revenue. 

2. Rs. 40,97,971. The incrc.""~c of Rs. 4,]2,541 is explained under the corresponding 
head of Imperial Revenue. 

3· Rs. 94,86,448. The increase of Rs. ],IJ,04I is explained under the corresponding 
head of Imperial Revenue. 

4· Rs. 25,49,924. The increase of Rs. I,g1,264 is due to increased receipts( under 
"Tax on other sources of revenue." 

5· Rs. I8,sg,I 12. The decrease of Rs. 19,716 is explained under the corresponding 
head of Imperial Revenue. 

6. Rs. ],55,074· The increa..o;;e of Rs. 39,605 was chiefly due to the normal expansion of 
the operations of the department, and included a special receipt for registering the vesting order 
relating to the properties of the Indian Institute of Science. 

7· Rs. 13168,857· The increase of Rs. 9,725 was chiefly due to recoveries of arrears. 
B. Rs. 6,o],052. The increase of Rs. 8,108 was chiefly in receipts from magisterial fines. 
g. Rs. 2,29,460. The increase of Rs. 40,924 was due in the main to large receipts on 

account of the supply of Police clothing by the Jail Department. 
10. Rs. 3,88,422. There is a decrease of Rs. ],II6, due to smaller recoveries on accouht 

of private watchmen and additional police. 
I I. Rs. 89,816. There is a small increase of Rs. I ,995 which calls for no remark. 
12. Rs. 4,22,024. The increase of Rs. 12,815 appears in the fees for the Commercial 

and Drawing Examinations and in the \Vorkshops and Reformatory receipts. 
13. Rs. 2,35,918. The increa..-.e of Rs. 7,665 is chiefly due to improved receipts of fees 

at the Grant Medical College and to increased contribution paid by the Port Trust towards the 
St. George's Hospital, Bombay. 

14. Rs. I,2o,166. The increase of Rs. 41,289 is mainly due to better receipts from t-he 
sale of produce at Government farms and to a special contribution paid by the Gujar3.t Cattle 
Preservation Association towards the Chharodi Cattle Farm. 

I 5· Rs. 3,24,410, There is an increase of Rs. 57,764, due to an increase in the number 
of employes of local and municipal schools on account of whom· contributions were recovered 
from local bodies. 

16. Rs. I,o],o78. The increase of Rs. 6,902 is chiefly due to larger receipts from 
Stationery supplied to local bodies and from sales of unserviceable printed forms. 

I]. Rs. 81,721. There is a decrease of Rs. J,oi,30I which is due in the main to the 
actuals for 1909-1910 having included adjustments by credit to this head of large amounts 
erroneously debited to u 3.-Land Revenue" in pre\•ious years on account of Radim cash 
aJlowances and advances for boundary marks. 

18. Rs. 12,62,637· The increase of Rs. 67,114 is explained under the corresponding 
head of Imperial Revenue. 

I 9· Rs. 6,24, II 9· The decrease of Rs. 8,go6 is explained under the corresponding 
head of Imperial Revenue. 

20. Rs. 1,78,702. The increase of Rs. 3,289 is explained under the corresponding head 
of Imperial Revenue. 

21. Rs. g,o41. There is a decrease of Rs. 227. 
22. Rs. 7,14,278. There is a decrease of Rs. 30,326, chiefly on account of abolition 

of tolls, partly counterbalanced by increased receipts from rents of buildings. 

llf.-GROSS EXPENDITURE. 

The gross Imperial and Provincial expenditure amounted to Rs. 8,r8,85,456, showing a 
decrease of Rs. I 7,54,1 73· There is a decrease under the head Imperial of Rs. 29,84,784 and 
an increase under the ht·ad Provinch.l of Rs. 1 2,Jo,6II. 
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(1) lmperi'al Expenditure. 
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I. Rs. II,8J,J05· There is a decrea...;;e of Rs. JJ,6.!tJI8 which is mainly dul~ to the Rdund."'anJ 
fact that the aduals of the previous year includt"d special rduncl"' of opium pa..."s (~('S and adjust- D"wbacb. 
ments on account of /{ad,·m c~h allowances erroneously credited to " r.-Land Rcvc·nue.'' 

2. Rs. I o,g2,929. The d~crea..:;e of Rs. 33,791 is chiefly due to incn·ased payments in A,,;Knmt·n~ and 
tgog-Igto on account of Land Revenue Compen~ations. · Cumpt·nsa.ll"os. 

3· Rs. 35,035· The decrease of R ... 5,260 is 9ue to sa,i.ngs chiefly under n·nt charges Opium. 
of warehouses. 

4· Rs. 23,45,839· Increased expenditure of Rs. J,J6,82I wa" incurred chiL"fly '·in laving Salt. 
down rails at the Udu \Vorks and in converting the schooner" Pdican" into a stcam'::r. · 

5· Rs. I' 16,440. The increase of Rs. s,6o8 is t:hicfly dut" to increased payments of Stamps. 
commission and discount to vendors. 

6. Rs. 4,]2,]6~. The increase of Rs. s,SOJ is due to increased establishnwnt and Etti."ie. 

travelling allowance charges. 

7· Rs. IJ,22,II6. The increase of Rs. 42,365 is partly due to incn·ased l~stablishmcnt Custom . .., 
charges but chiefly to increased expenditure under "Salt," a tenth share of which is debited 
to th1s head. 

8~ Rs. 541703. The increase of Rs. 7,092 is due to the t~ntertainment ol additional As.-.L-ss•·d Taxes. 
establishments and payment of local allowances. 

g. Rs. I01J5 12o8. There is an increase of Rs. 3,664 which occurred under the head For,·st. 

H B. Establishment " owing to reorganization. 

10. Rs. J,J01453· The excess of R-.. 26,823 is due to the incorporataon in the Civil lntL'rt"llt ur. other 
Accounts of the figures of interest on account of the Civil Engineers' PrO\·ideut Fund and the ubllgati.ms. 

General Provident Fund of the employes of thr: Public Works Department, and also to the rise 
in the number of Fund subscribers. 

1 I. Rs. 6,oJ,8I o. The increase of Rs. 27,999 is due to the payment of leave allowances, Mint. 

the appointment of an officer on special duty, and to larger purchases of lot.:al stores. 
0 12. Rs. s,64,161. There is an inaease of Rs. 16,495 on account o£ heavy payments of fit'nern.l 

, Overtime allo\vances and remittance charges. Admini.-.tratioa. 

13. Rs. J,S21009. The increase of Rs. 13,396 is due to a larger numher of officf•rs Ecdesia-rtienl. 

having been on duty than in the previous year. 
14. Rs. 4,80,263. There is an increase of Rs. 75,5-l-8 which is due to the reorganization of PoliticaL 

the superior staff, additional Educational charges, the establishment of a telephone system and 
purchase of property at Shaik Othman in Aden and to the additional charges on account of the 
entertainment of Envoys and Chiefs by the Resident at Aden. 

15. Rs. 81,359· The increase of Rs. 49,619 is chiefly due to Census expenditure. 

r6. Rs. 5,80,4JO. The increase of Rs. 6j,8go is due to the payment of a building grant 
to the sons of the late Sird<ir Rajaram Bhonsle of S<itira and to the payment of arrf'ars of 
Sind pensions. 

17. Rs. 6.p. There is a decrease of Rs .. 220. 

S·ientifit· anrl Htht•r 
Minor 1Jepartnwnt'
Tl'1Titori.ll ;and 
poliri.-al pt'n'<iun~. 

Civil furlough, c..it~. 

18. Rs. 8,265. There is a decrease of Rs. 8,-1-53 on account of some of the penston~rs Superannuation 
having gone to England. allowanl.'eS and 

pen!iunl. 
I g. Rs. 5,SI,so6. Decreased expenditure of Rs. 1,64,912 is chiefly due to smaller Stationery and 

purchases of printing paper for the presses. Printing. 

20. R ... 45,092. The increase of Rs. 1 I ,956 is due to the cost of larger remtttances of Miscellaneou ... 

gold coins. 
21. There was no expenditure under this head during the year. 

1909-1910 was Rs. 1,949. 
The expenditure in Famine Relirl. 

22. Rs. 21,73,718. The decrea5;e of Rs. 2,15,643 is due to a smaller outlay on the Protective Wurk' 
Godavari Canal and the Chankapur Tank, and to the abolition of the two special divisions at Irrigation. 

Poona and Ahmedabad for the investigation of Protective Irrigation Works, etc. 
23. Rs. 6,76,864. The increase of Rs. 1,52,150 is due to the write.off of the capital 

cost of the head regulator on the Begari Canal owing to the construction of a new regulator 
in its place, and to larger outlay on works connected with the Desert. and Eastern· N lira 
Canals and the Nasrat Canal. 

24. Rs. g,12,292. There is an increase of Rs. 47,454 on account of the rate of intere-st 
in 191o-1911 haVIng been higher than in 1909-1910. 

25. Rs. z,6tg. There is a decrease of Rs. 6,go6 due to an adjustment in rgog-1910 
under this head of grants-in-aid for private works in the Kaira District. 

26. Rs. 16, 75,554. • The decrease of Rs. 70,518 is due to larger expenditure having been 
incurred on the construction of protective embankments, etc., in the previous year. 

lrrig;ltion M.:~jur 
Worlua, Workmg 
E:.penses. 

lrrig;ttion Majur 
Work~. lnter~t 
on 0t"bt. 
Minur Wor~ ;,.nd 
Nav1gatiun (Civil). 

Minor Work_, rmd 
N;wii{J.tion (P .. hlir. 
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27. Rs. 10,79·156. There is an increase of Rs. 52,235 due to the acquisition of land 
for the extension of the Currency Office at Bombay, partly counterbalanced by smaller 
establishment charges. 

28. Rs. 1,41,412. The decrease of Rs. 53,732 is due to the write-back from the capital 
to the revenue account of the Begari Canal of the capital cost of the old head regulator. 

(:>) Provincial Expenditure. 

1. Rs. 3,76,229. The decrease of Rs. 1,13,653 was due to the fact t~at the actuals of 
the previcus year included large adjustments on account of recovenes of Kadtm Cash allowances 
erroneously credited to 11 1-Land Revenue.'' 

2. Rs. 92A3,6g2. There is a decrease of Rs. 17,041, the reason for which is the same 
as that given under the corresponding head of Imperial Expenditure. 

3· Rs. J8,6J,237· The decrease of Rs. 1,54,206 was chiefly due to savings in grain 
compensation charges and in allowances to village accountants and village servants useful to 
the community. 

4- The Provincial Expenditure under these heads in I 91 O-I 9II and the difference 
compared with the expenditure in 1909-1910 are the same and subject to the same explanation 
as those given under the corresponding heads of Imperial Expenditure. 

5· Rs. 3,771719. There is an increase of Rs. 15,418 due to the reorganization of 
the staff. 

6. Rs. 5.96,587. The decrease of Rs. 22,35 I is due to the mean balance on ,;.hich 
interest is calculated having been smaller owing to smaller payments of loans, and to larger 
recoveries under M unicipalloa.ns. 

1· Rs. IJ,20,I55· The increase of Rs. 1,06,866 is due chiefly to the creation of the post 
of an additional Member of Council, to larger payments of privilege leave allowances in India, 
to larger payments to officers "Of other provinces, to appointments of officers on special duty 
and to increased hill-journey and house-rent allowances. 

8. Rs. 54,53,697· The increase of Rs. 1,91,830 is attributable to heavy legal expenses 
incurred in connection with the Ncisik murder and conspiracy cases. 

9· Rs. 10,98,270. There is an increase of Rs. 93,748 due to the increase in the Jail 
population, the expansion of jail industries and the revision of Warders' establishments. 

10. Rs. 94,8o,o81. The increase of Rs. 1,69,609 is due to the regrading of the Head,. 
Constables and Constables of the Foot and Mounted Police, to the grant of conveyance ' 
allowance to all the Sub-Inspectors in the Presidency proper and in Sind, to additions 
to the Harbour Police, Kar3.chi, and to increased expenditure under supplies and services 
and contingencies. 

1 1. Rs. 78,1 51. The increase of Rs. 1 8, 730 is chiefly due to special expenditure 
for repairs. 

12. Rs. 47,53>732. The increase of Rs. 4,01,231 is due mainly to payments of 
grants-in-aid to Municipal and Local Board schools, the revision of the salaries of the Deputy 
Inspectors and Head Masters, purchases of furniture and increased grants to colleges and 
special schools and increased building grants. ' 

13. Rs. 22,JI,o8J. There is a decrease of Rs. 2,26,o26. The figures for 1909-1910 
included additional grants .to the. Nursing Assodat.ion at the Sir J. J. HosJlital and heavy 
charges on account _of hospital equip~ent and s~mtat10n. In ~he year under review expenditure 
from the grants gwen to local bod1es lor samtary works wh1ch were executed through Public 
Works agency was debited to Civil Works (Public Works Department). 

14· Rs. 4, 70,678. There is a small decrease of Rs. 5,338. 

15: Rs. 8,55!848. The increase of Rs. 53,677 is due ~hiefly to the reorganization of the 
Subordmate Vetermary Department and the gradual expansion of the experimental farms. 

16. Rs. 29,94,746. The increase of Rs. 1,09,487 is due in the main to the normal 
increase in pensionary charges. . 

'1· Rs. 13,34,884. The decrease of Rs. 1,78,477 is chiefly due to smaller purchases of 
raw materials and stores lor the Yenlvda Jail Press, and to smaller issues of printing paper to 
the Presses. 

18. Rs. 3·93,890. The increase of Rs. 1,05,047 is chiefly due to the writing off of 
irrecoverable Takavi advances and to the payment of arrears of rates to the Bombay 
Municipality. 

19. T~1e Provincial ~xpen.diture under these lour heads in 1910-1911 and the difference 
compared ~VIth the expend1ture 10 1909-1910 are the same and subject to the same explanation 
as those giVen under the corresponding heads of Imperial Expenditure. 
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20. ~s .. 8.Jo,581. There is an increas~ o£ Rs. 14,326 due l'hicAy 
from the D1stnct Local Board on account of forest roads in Thina. 
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Civil Works. 

• 2~- Rs. 74·.53·31~. There is an increase or Rs. s.~6.8g2 accounted for by grants.in-aid C~vLI Wllrks .P-.~blic 
mven m connection w1th the water·works ~chemes at Bi1·apur X<isik Pandharpur Hubli \\urk:. IJcp.utmL·nt). 
h" • • ' • ' ' ' Dh<irwar a~d Belgau~, the construction o£ bndgcs at Khed and Kalpin, the impro\'erncnt of 
ghat paths m the Ncistk, Poona and Ahmednagar Districts, and a larger outlav on rf'pairs to 
Civil Buildings. • 

IV.-DEBT, RE~II"ITA:-ICES, ETC. 

T~e receipts and outgoings of the year amounted toRs. 93,87,8J,4I0 and Rs. t ,oo,2o,g2,577 
respectively. . 

(1) Unfu,ded Debt. 

1. The receipts and outgoings under this head are in connection \\ith the Bombay Depo~ut5of Service 
Uncovenanted Service Family Pension Fund (Widows' Branch). The receipts, which amounted Funds. 
to Rs. 2,35,913, include interest allowed by Government on the balance of the Fund. The 
outgoings, amounting toRs. 1,72,965, represent charges on account o£ pensions paid to widows, 
surrender value to subscribers who, on the death of their wives, do not join the Life Assurance 
Branch and the transfer of 30 per cent. to the Life Assurance Branch on account of members 
who,~on the death of their wives, join that branch. 

2. The transaction under this head include the Forest Officers\ the Police Officers' and Swings Bank 
the General Provident Funds, the Life Assurance Branch of the Bombay Uncovenanted Service Deposits. 
Family Pension Fund, the Cemetery Endowment Fund and the Local Fund Pension Fund 
and Civil Engineers' Provident Fund. The credits amounted to Rs. 12,56,795 and the debits 
to Rs. 3, 71 .449· 

(:1) Depos1~s and Advances. 

The credits and debits respectively under the most important heads were as follows :
Deposits of Local-Funds, Rs. 1,12,78,137 and Rs. 1,16,21,992: Departmental and Judicial 
Deposits, Rs. 3,34.99,425 and Rs. 3,24,62,007: Advances, Rs. 3,10,91,619 and Rs. 3,14,47,903: 
:Suspense Accounts, Rs. 3,15,86,374 and Rs. 3,17,33•982: Imperial Advance and Loan 

'Accounts, R'i. 12,o1,162 credits and no debits: Provincial Advance and Loan Accounts, 
Rs. 42,86,750 and Rs. 32,42,766: Remittance account between England and India 
Rs. 37·87,935 and Rs. '·34.43.499: Secr~tary of State's Bills, Rs. I 5.59·3•· 132 and 
Rs. 31,2r,88,6o7. 

2. Mint. 

For details su tables under Mint and Coinage in Part IV (a) of the Statisties of British India. 

1. The value of gold coin tendered in exchange for rupees amounted toRs. I0,95,29, 127 Gold bullion. 
compared with Rs. II,04,34,62o in the previous year. No remittances were shipped to London 
during the year by the Mint. 

2. The amount of uncurrent Government silver coin received for re-coinage was Silver bullion. 
Rs. 8o,35,642. The outtum value of silver bullion tendered by Exchange Banks for coinage 
into British dollars and brought to account was Rs. 1,46,34,227. Consignments of old 
subsidiary silver coin of the Straits Government of the outturn value of Rs. 1,oi,o1o were 
received from the Colonial Secretary, Singapore, and brought to account for re-coinage into 
20, 10 and 5 cent pieces. The Straits Settlements Government also returned for re-mintage 
from shipments of the previous years and the year under report some new dumb coin of the 
aggregate value of Rs. 12,14,524 in 20, 10 and 5 cent pieces. Of this amount Rs. 2,39,950 
in 5 cent pieces and Rs. 7•54.574 in 10 cent pieces were brought to account during the year. 
No silver was received for rupee coinage from the Secretary of State during the year. 

3· The Government coinage for the year consisting of rupees, and half, quarter and Silver coinag~. 
eighth rupees amounted to Io,78s,o82 pieces, valued at Rs. 8t,17,86o, and was wholly on 
Government account. Five million three hundred and ninety..one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-four British dollars were issued to Exchange Banks for export. Two milboo nine hundred 
and fifty-seven thous>nd eight hundred and thirty-three twenty-cent, 1,507,325 ten-cent and 
9,832,751 five-cent pieces were shipped to the Colonial Secretary, Singapore. 

4· Two crores of rupees were held during the year in the Bombay Mint on account Silver branrl1 of 
of the silver branch of the gold standard reserve. the gold stand-.rd 

re.erve. 

5· Forty million two hundred thousand one..anna pieces~ of the value of Rs. 25,12,500 were Nick•·l roinage. 
struck during the year. This is the largest amount coined since the commencement of the 
nickel coinage. 

6. The total revenue including pro form4 receipts was Rs. 4.93,214. The total R""en».• and 
expenditure was Rs. 9,::!4,939, the year dosing with a balance against the Mint ol Rs. 4,31,725• upend"""· 
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3. Currency • 

For detail! Jn tables under Paper Currency, published in Part IV (a) o( the statistics of British India. 

1.-PRESIDEKCY CIRCLE. 

I. The gross circulation on JISt rviarch 191 I was Rs. IJ,09,0],62o, ~-hich shows a 
decrease of Rs. I,ro,gJ,I~o compared with the circulation on the sar:ne da.te 10 rgro. The 
decrease, however, is a temporary one, the monthly average Circulation. of I ~~o~I 911 
being considerably above that of the previous year. As a result of the umversahzahon of 
the ten and fifty.rupee notes the latter ha,·e taken the place of the five-rupee note for 
remittance purposes. The use of fifty-rupee notes arr.o~nted toRs. 7,2J,~oo and of ten and 
five-rupee notes to Rs. to,ooo. and Rs. !5,000 respectively, compare~ with Rs. I I,]I,ooo 
taken in five-rupee notes for tins purpose m tgog-1g1o, The decrease In .the aggre&"~t~ value 
of universal notes used for remittance purposes is due to the extensiOn of fac1hhes for 
telegraphic transfer.. Deducting the notes held in the Reserve TreasuiJ: the monthly average 
circulation rose in aggregate value from Rs. 536 l:i.khs toRs. 554 18.khs m the case of notes of 
Rs. Ioo and under and from Rs. 772 lakhs toRs. 8I6 lakhs in the case of notes of Rs. 500 
and over. The cotlon trade continued to absorb coin till the middle of May Igio, when trade 
slackened off and coin began to return from circulation. The consequent expansion in the 
circulation of high value notes reaChed its highest point in September, and from November 
to March when trade was brisk and coin was required to finance the cotton crops the 
circulation of these notes steadily declined. The average number of home notes received and 
issued on each wor¥ing day was 25,127 and 24,732 respectively against 2o,g88 and 23,005 in 
1909-19IO. Encashment of foreign notes amounted to Rs. x,8g,8g,765 against Rs. 4,36,1 2,790 
in the previous year. The decrease is due to the legislation embodied in Act II of IgiO 
which made notes of Rs. roo and over encashable at the office of issue only, except Karachi 
notes issued prior to the Act. 

2. The number of rupees withdrawn from circulation was 3,38,897· Of these, shroff
marked rupees numbered 579, uncurrent I,IS,IJI 1 rupees of 1835 mintage 7,301, and 
rupees of 1840 mintage 2, I 5,~86. The number of light-weight coins cut and received on 
payment was 5,70,309, of similar coins cut and rejected 3,534, and of counterfeit coins 
s,883. The corresponding numbers for the previous year were 2,44,173, 1,574 and 
2,574 respectively. 

3· Receipts of small silver amounted to Rs. I 7,6 I ,o3g, showing a small decrease. Issues' 
increased by Rs. 5 hlkhs to Rs. 30,33,259· 

4- Receipts of sovereigns from the public, deducting Rs. 10,45,80,825 received direct 
from importers of gold, amounted to Rs. 37,03,837• and issues to the public for ordinary 
circulation were Rs. 21351 Ig,Bos. The net issues of sovereigns to the public amounted there
fore toRs. 1,g8,rs,968, against Rs. I,os,63,g6o in the previous year. Sovereigns to the 
value of Rs. 42130,450 were issued for export. 

5· No silver was purchased for coinage into rupees during the year under report. 

6. In the coUrse of the year 5 new agencies were established and none were closed, 
making a total of 26 chests in existence at the close of the year, including the permanent 
chest at Nagpur. The aggregate balance in notes and coin in these chests amounted 
to Rs. I 1 12,os,ooo. 

1· A total amount of Rs. 27,285 was paid on bonds of indemnity on account of lost or 
mutilated notes. These included 255 half.notes \'alued at Rs. I7,345 which were lost in 
the post. No loss to the Department on account of such payments occurred during the year. 
Claims were admitted in respect of 5I3 half.notes and wholly destroyed notes, the aggregate 
value of which was Rs. 24,015· 

8. Two claims which appeared to be fraudulent were referred to the Police for inquiry. 
In one case no action was found to be possible and the other is not yet disposed of. Seven 
forged notes were sent to the Currency Office, but no new forgeries were discovered . 

. g. Remittances of gold and silver to other centres amounted to Rs. g,o7,46,377, and 
remittances from other centres to Bombay amounted to Rs. 4.40,84,582 . 

. , I o. Teleg!aphic tran.sfers granted during the year amounted to Rs. I 6· 59 crores against 
J.\.S, 9·21 crores m the previOus year. Transfers on Rangoon, none of which were granted 
in the previous y~ar, amounted thi~ year to Rs. 3"97 crores. Transfers paid amounted to 
Rs. 89 lakhs agamst Rs. 18 lakhs m Igog-Igro. 

•!i.-KARACHI CIRCLE. 

x. The total value of notes in circulation was Rs. I,94,3o,56o, an increase of Rs. 4,26,78o .. 
Issuc::s o£ notes of Rs. 1 ,ooo and under decreased by · 3g,88H pieces, while issues of notes of 
Rs. Io,ooo increased by 328 pieces. The value of notes outstanding on 31st December 1910 
was" Rs. I,g6,JJ,925 compared with Rs. 1 ,82,5o,6os outstanding on 31st December rgog. The 
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figures show an increase in the value of ten and fifty.rupee notes outstanding and· a decrea.:.-e 
in the value of notes of Rs. 5 and Rs. I oo. Encashments of foreign circle notes amounted 
toRs. 66,os,2o5 compared with Rs. 1,24,74, 110 in tgog.Igto. Although there was a decrease 
in value of Rs. ~9 la.k~s, t_here was a verr. large increase in the number of notes prcsentt"d 
owing to the umversahzahon of ten and fi£ty.rupee notes. 

2. No shroff-marked coins were received. Uncurrent coins to the value of Rs. 8,471 
were withdrawn from circulation. Light-weight coins of the value of Rs. 169 were cut and 
withdrawn, while reduced coins of the value of Rs. 277 were cut and returned to the tenderers. 

3· Receipts of small silver rose. from Rs. _u,437 to Rs. 15,07l, while issues rose from 
Rs. 1.4·5,775 toRs. 1,99,962. The mcreased 1ssues were take':' up partly by merchants to pay 
daily wages to cotton p1ckers and partly by the Smd and Frontier Treasunes. 
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4· A total amount of Rs. 2,'JOO was paid during the year on bonds of indemnity 
account of lost and mutilated notes, compared with Rs. 4,975 in the previous year. 

on Lost and mutilated 

5· No fraud or forgery was detected during the year. 

6. Remittances of silver from Bombay and other centres amounted to Rs. 1,4o,7s,ooo 
against Rs. 75,g8,ooo received in the previous year. Issues amounted to R.s. 34,62,ooo com. 
pared with Rs. 38,2-1,ooo in 1909-1910. 

7· Gold coin of the value of Rs. 37" so lakhs was received from the Bombay Currency 
Offictt against Rs. 6 likhs received in the previous year. Remittances to Sind and Frontier 
Currency Chests amounted to Rs. Io·so Iakhs. Receipts from the public amounted to 
Rs. 1,76,790 and issues to the public amounted toRs. 21 174,250, compared with Rs. 48,390 
and Rs. 2,7r,o8o respectively in Igog.rgro. 

8. Telegraphic transfers granted during the year amounted to Rs. 47"37 hlkhs against 
Rs. 6o·Io lakhs in the previous year. The amount of transfers paid rose from Rs. 72·30 lil.khs 
toRs. 218·85 hlkhs, out of which payments on account of Bombay amounted toRs. 179·65 
lakhs against Rs. 49"55 lakhs in I909-I910. 

4. Land Revenue. 

The aggregate actual demand of Land Revenue was Rs. 4,67,45,184, showing an increase 
elf nearly sJ lakhs compared with the previous year. Collections exceeded those of the previous 

• year by 8! -lakhs, the amount realized being Rs. 4.49,67,269 or 96 per cent. of the total 
demand. In the Northern Division the demand shows a decrease of 121' lakhs, in which all 
districts share, but especially Ahmedabad and Kaira. In the Central Division there was an 
increase of 10! lakhs, of which 7 lakhs are contributed by Ahmednag;<r and lesser amounts 
by Nasik, Poona and Sholapur, while there was a decrease in West Khandesh and Satara. 
The Southern Division shows a decrease of 3! lakhs which appears chiefly in Bij"apur. 
The demand in Sind rose by 10t lakhs, U.rkana contributing an increase of 4} il.khs, 
Thar and Parkar of 3 and Sukkur of 2. Collections improved in the Central Division by 
12 lakhs and in Sind by 8! lakhs, while they fell below those of the previous year by 9i lil.khs 
in the Northern Division and by 2} lcikhs in the Southern Division. The largest arrears were 
in Ahmednagar (5·4 lakhs), Karachi (2·7 lakhs), Ahmedabad (1·8lakhs) and Hyderabad and 
U.rkana ( 1"1 lakhs each ). The total arrears amounted to 17·8 lakhs compared with 2o·9lakhs 
in the previous year. 

s. Irrigation Revenue. 

The revenue credited to this head falls under two categories-{ 1) the direct receipts of 
the Irrio-ation Department and (2) the irrigation share of the land revenue assessed with refer· 
ence t; the supply of water from canals, tanks, dams and other sources created or maintained 
by the Public Works: Department. The works are also divided into three classes :-the first 
includes entirely new works and works restored or extensively improved for which capital and 
revenue accounts are kept j the second includes old works which are maintained by the Depart .. 
ment and for which only revenue accounts are kept ; and the third includes agricultural works 
for which neither capatal nor revenue accounts are kept. The direct receipts on account o( 
works (or which capital and revenue accounts are kept were as follows :-

Half Imperial and Half Provincial. 

(I) Productive Public Works
(a) Sind 
(b) Deccan and Gujarit 

{2) Protective Public Works
(a) Deccan and Gujar:it 

(3) Minor Irrigation Works
fa) Sind 
(h) Deccan and Gujar.it 

Total ••• 14,99,123 

notes. 

J:o'rauds. 

Remittances of 
silver. 

Gold transaC'tions. 
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Tlle ··"rrc.sporrding receipts for Igo9-Igio. were ~~· 15,17,208. The irrigation share of 
.v h h t and revenue accounts are kept land revenue on account of works for w IC capt a 

was as follows :-

Half Imperial alld Half Pro••incial. 

(t) Productive Public Works
(a) Sind 
(h) Deccan and Gujanit 

(2) Minor Irrigation Works
(a) Sind 
(b) Deccan-and Gu)anit 

R>. 

27,05,050 
4,109 

J7o37o634 
8.427 

Total •.. 44,55,220 

The following table shoy,s the financial position at the close of the year of irrigation works 
of all classes for which capital and revenue accounts are kept:-

Productive Works ... 
Protective Works .•• 
Minor Works and Navigation 

Total 

Capital 
outlay in 
the year. 

Capital 
outlay up to 

the end of 
the year. 

Working 
exp nses 

during the 
yea<. 

Net revenue 
during the 

year, direct 
and indirect. 

The revenue and expenditure on account of works for wluch only revenue accounts are 
kept were as follows :-

Works in the 
Works in Sind, Deccan and Total. 

Gujarit. 
' 

· Rs. R>. R>. 
I Gross Revenue C Direct ... ... ... 78,822 7,o8J 85,905 

... llndirect ... ' 25,41,597 5.46,7"1 J0,88,J04 ... 
---------------

Total •••I 26,20,419 s.s3.790 31,74,209 , _____ 
Working Expenses I 8,81,835 4.47,155 IJ,28,990 ... ... ... ... 

Net Revenue '"i 17,38,584 t,o6,6JS 18,45,219 

The revenue and expenditure in respect of works for which netther capital nor revenue 
accounts are kept were as follows :-

Works in the 
Works in Sind. Deccan and Total. 

Gujarat. 

Rs. R>. Rs. 
Gross Revenue ~ Direct ... ... ... 13,404 8,999 22,403 

··· Indirect ... ... ... 9.49.382 .. .... 9.49.382 

Total ... g,62,786 8,999 9,71,785 

Working Expenses ... ... . .. . .. 15,16,849 1,o8,970 I6125,81g 

Net Revenue ... -5,54.063 -99.971 ~.54,034 

' 

The minus figures are due to the inclusion, under the head Working Expenses, of the 
cost of new loops required for the flood embankments protecting Sind from the spill of the 
river Indus. 

6. Public Works Revenue. 

The Public \Vorks Revenue falls under three heads "Imperial Military,;, "Imperial Civil" 
and " Provincial Civil." The revenue under the first head, derived mainly from rents of 
buildings, recoveries on account of water.supply and fines, refunds and miscellaneous items, 
rose from Rs. 17,119 toRs. r8,548. The revenue under the head u Imperial Civil,'' derived 
mainly from rents of buildings and sales of buildings, fell from Rs. 70,468 to Rs. 27,289, the 
decrease being due to a falling off in the receipts from sales of old materials. The Provincial 
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Civil Revenue, consisting chieH>: of tolls on roads and rents of buildings, klllrom Rs. 7.44,604 
toRs. 7,14,27~, the decrease bemg mainly due to the abolition of tolls yielding a n<"t revenue o( 
Rs. 24,683 durmg the year. 

7. Customs. 

For details su the Annual Report on the Sea-borne Trade and Cu!ltoms Admini~tration of the Bombay Pre!lidency and 
the Report on the Maritime Trade of the Pro\·ince of Sind for the year 191D-1911. 

1.-SEA CusToMs. 

Port tif Bombay. 

Chap. v. 
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I. The gross receipts of the Bom~ay Custom House amounted to Rs. 3·59158,174 l'Om~ Revenue. 
pared with Rs. 2,2o,16,Jo8 in the previOus year. The total net receipts after deduction of 
refunds and drawbacks were Rs. 3•54,84,199 against Rs. 2,16,27, I I 3 in J909·I910. Collections 
on account of import duties, which represent 9H·g per cent. of the year's total receipts, amounted 
to Rs. J,so,g8,987. Export duties on rice and rice-flour aggre&'ated Rs. 1,gg,8go against 
Rs. 2,86,429 in the previous year. The decrease is due to direct shtpment of rice from Cakutta 
and Karachi to ports m the Persian Gull and Red Sea and from Rangoun to African Coast ports. 

2. The total expendtture was Rs. 8,86,328 compared with Rs. 8,86,5oi in the previous Expenditure. 
year. The ratio of expenditure to net collections was 2·5 per cent. against 4'1 in the prf'vious 
year, lhe variation being due to increased collections. 

3· Refund of import duties increased from Rs. 1,20,272 to Rs. 1,2g,6o7. Refund on Relnnd• and 
goods exported to Kashmir totalled Rs. 14,8o6 ; and refunds amounting to Rs. t ,684 were drawbadc!l. 
granted on exports vid the Nushki-Seistan route, the trade of which shows signs of inaease. 
Drawback refunds increased from Rs. 2,59,267 to Rs. 3,27,628, the advance appt'"aring chiefly 
under Cotton goods, Tt'n blocks, Sugar, Copper sheets, Jewellery and Silver bullion and coin. 

4· TI1e value of the goods bonded at the public warehouse amounted to Rs. 31,87,935• Bonding 
on which duty amounting to Rs. 10,64,645 was payable. The figures for the previous year transactions. 
were Rs. 9I,I5,247 and Rs. t6,J21 J62 respectively. The decrease is wholly due to the smalll·r 
amount of sih·er bonded. Clearances for home consumption amounted toRs. 79•57,18t in valul·, 
yielding Rs. t6,g2,331 1 against clearancd valued at Rs. 8,18,136 in the previous year. The 
1acrease is due to clearances of silver bonded during the previous year. 

5· The number of cases adjudicated under the Sea Customs Act was 1,802 against 1,588 Customs offences. 
of the previous year. Out of these 700 related to offences under the Merchandise Marks Act. 
The fines and penalties amounted toRs. t6,r68, out of which a sum of Rs. 212 was refunded. 

Continental Ports. 

The customs receipts amounted toRs. 1,25,567, a decrease of Rs. 1,685. Of soS ca.,.es 
adjudicated penalties amounting to Rs. 1,613 were awarded in 496 cases. In the previous 
year penalties were awarded in 51 I cases and amounted toRs. 1,752. 

Ports in Sind. 

I. The net receipts after deducting refunds and drawbacks were Rs. 72,24,483 against Revenue. 
Rs. 55148,589 in the previous year. Gross receipts under Import Duty showed an increase of 
Rs. I6,85,296 and under Export Duty a decrease of Rs, 26,og6. 

2. Refunds to the Kashmir Darbar amounted to Rs. g6,o6g, but further debits are expected Refund! and 
through the Exchange Account. Drawbacks amounted toRs. 47,959 against Rs. 31,922. drawbacks. 

3· The total expenditure was Rs. 2,J7,I77 compared with Rs. 2,25,323 in the Expenditure. 
previous year. 

4· Cases -dealt with under the Merchandise Marks Act numbered 337 against 193 in Offences. 
the previous year, but the amount of tines imposed was only Rs. I,I6J against R..". 1,172. 
Offences against the Customs Act numbered 504 and fines realized Rs. 4,307 against 405 
offences and fines amounting to Rs. 4,982 in the previous year. 

2.-LAND CUSTOMS. 

The number of duty collecting stations on the K:ithi3.wcir and Portuguese frontiers remain. 
ed unchanged. Receipts on the Portuguese frontiers fell from Rs. 1,o2,46o to R•. 94936, 
the decrease being attributable partly to smaller imports of salted fish on account of a bad 
fishing season in Goa and partly to smaller exports of above-ghat rice to Goa. Receipts on 
the Kathiaw:lr frontier increased from R•. 85,046 to Rs. g6,728. The rise is due to increased 
railway passenger traffic, as well as to the adoption of tariff values for stone and timber which 
have removed the risk of undervaluation. Petroleum imported at Castle~Rock decreased in 
quantity from J,ogo,o8o gallons to 2,Bss,go8 gallons. The decrease is attributed to the large 
stocks m hand in the above-ghat districts. The quantity of rice exported to Goa free of duty 
vid the Diggi and Kundal Customs Houses was !6,371 maunds, involving a loss of duty of 
Rs. J,o7o. Under the Land Customs Act 68 I cases were adjudicated against 813 in the . . 
preVIous year. 
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s. Opium. 

For details ut the Annual Report of the Opium Department for the year 191<>-1911 and tables under Opium printed n 
Part IV {b) of the Statistics of British India. 

1. This information relates to the Imperial Branch of the Opium Department. As a 
subject of local excise it will be dealt with under that head. 

2. The duty.paid exports from the several scales to Bombay for ex~rtation by. sea and 
for home consumption were 1,4o1! chests, compared with 13,9~7 chests m th~ previous year. 
The decrease amounting to 12,515! chests is due to the condition of the Chma trade.. The 
actual imports into Bombay of opium .on which duty at th~ rate presc~ibed for exportation by 
sea was realized were 7,827 chests, agamst 7,759! chests m t_he prevwus year. _The actual 
duty realized during the year was, however, Rs. 1,27,8oo agamst Rs. 74,94,8oo m the year 
1909-1910. The decrease of Rs. 73,67,000 is d.ue to the fact that in 19o8-1~o9.and 1909-1910 
in view of the restriction placed on export of opmm to Chma duty was patd m adva~ce by 
merchants with the object of receiving priority of export in subsequent years ; but With the 
announcement that the priority system was to cease after 19 I I such advance payments were 
discontinued. 

3· Exports to China in the year 1910-1911 amounted to 6,710! chests, against IJ,I91! 
chests in the previous year. Permissible exports in the calendar year Igio were restricted to 
1 2,1oo chests and of these no less than 10,300 chests were shipped in the first three moq.ths of 
the year, leaving only r,Soo chests to ?e exported in the remaining ~ine ~onths. Shipme!Its 
in the first three months of 1911 did not exceed 4,921! chests, mcludmg 11 chests which 
were exported to places other than China. 

4· Average prices in the Bombay market were Rs. 1,566 per chest for one-year old and 
Rs. 2,308 per chest for two-year old opium, compared with Rs. 1,346 and Rs. 1,646 
respectively in the previous year. The rise was due to the increased price of Mcilwa opium 
in the Chinese market. · 

5· The number of chests imported and lodged in the warehouse was g,orol against 
8,847! in the preceding year. The actual balance at the beginning of the year was 1,9o2! 

. chests, and the book balance on 31st March 19ll was J,oo8 chests. Exports amounted 
altogether to 6,pr! chests and r,183! chests were sold for home consumption. 

6. The area under poppy cultivation increased from 5,404 acres to II,781 acres, the 
increase being ascribed to favourable rains and the high price of opium juice. Imports of \; 
Baroda opium into the Bombay Presidency, which are intended solely for export by sea, fell 
from 706 to 201 chests. Though 847 chests were allotted to Baroda for the year rgro the 
State could export only 252 chests, and the remaining amount was consequently allotted to 
Malwa merchants. The stocks held in Baroda State at the end of the year amounted to 
il0,535 lbs. against 97,903lbs. at the end of 1909-1910. 

7· The total Imperial Revenue from opium was Rs. 1,87.495 against Rs. 75,50 484 in 
the preceding year. Expenditure under this head fell from Rs. 40,349 to Rs. 34·995· ' 

9. Salt. 

For details Ul' the Annual Reports on the administration of the Salt Department in the Bombay 'Presidency and in 
Sind, and' tables under Salt, printed_in Part IV (b) of the Statistics of British India. ~ 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

1. The salt"with -.hich the Bombay Presidency Salt Department has to deal may be 
classified under three heads :-( 1) Banl.gra or Runn salt from brine-wells on the edge of the 
lesser Runn of Cutch, known as the Pritchard Salt-works ; ( 2) sea salt made at works on the 
coast, .most of w.hich are within 30 miles of Bombay City_; (3) imported salt, mostly from 
works m Goa temtory. 

2. The quantity of Baragra salt i~ st?ck at the begin~ing of the year was r8i lakhs of 
maunds agams~ 21 i lakhs at the J:>egmmng of the p;ev10us year. The produce during the 
year was Jlt lakhs of. maunds, .mak~ng a total of 49! lakhs. T~e removals amounted to 27! 
lakhs of m~unds agam~t 27jlakhs m 1909·1910 a~d 27t lakhs m 19o8-1909. No important 
fluctuations m the quantities removed to other provmces occurred during the year. Issues for 
local consumption show an increase in removals to all places except Kaira, the Rewa K3.ntha 
Al.(ency and Bo~bay, where a slight decrease is noticeable. The steady increase during the 
last few years m the removals to Cambay, Baroda and the Mahi Kantha Agency and the 
surrounding British districts may be attributed to the steps taken in 1905 for guarding and 
destroyi.ng the natural salt formations in the Jambusar and Wagra talukas. The amount of 
salt wntten off as loss an~ wastage was half a lak~ of maunds against nearly 2 lakhs in 
I 909-1910. The d1fference 1s partly due to a decrease m the reserve stock necessitating early 
clearances, and partly to the fact that open stores which exhibited a "'astage of over half a 
la~h of maund~ were not cleared till after the close of the financial' year. The quantity of 
Bar.l.gra salt m stock at the end of the year was 2It lakhs of maunds against r8i lakhs at 
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the end ol1909-1910· In addition 3o}lakhs were manufactured in 1g1o-rgr1 but stored and 
brought to account after the close of the financial year, bringing the total stock up to 51 i lakhs, 
It is now found i~possible to open new pans in the existing area, and proposals are under COn· 
.si deration for laym~ out a new salt-work with a productive capacity of about M hikhs of maunds. 
The cost price of Bar:igra salt including all charges remained the same as in the previous year, 
vis., 2 annas 6 pies per maund. Five hundred and forty pans worked during the year against 
536 in tgog-rgro, and the average yield per pan was 5,6o4 maunds against s,MJo maunds. 
The det'rease is due to a violent sand-storm in March which destroyed a large quantity of 
salt and caused a de.terioration i_n quality. The total yield was 3,017,339 maunds ag-ainst 
3,1 rg,o85 maunds In the preVIous year. The daily average of storage was 61,578 maunds 
against 61,159 in the preceding year. The difficulty of obtaining labour, which is becoming 
a serious problem, was lessened this year by the partaal failure of the cotton crop in Kiithiliwclr 
and Gujarcit. The 1,620 registered agrilis received an average wage of Rs. J 66 per head 
for the working season. 

3· A few of the sea salt-works are Government property and are leased to pri\·ate 
individuals for working; the majority are owned as well as worked privately. The quantity 
<>I sea salt manufactured during the year was 99 lakhs of maunds, an increase of 3l hlkhs on 
the previous year. The removals amounted to 9Jllakhs against 92 lakhs, and the closing 
balance was 7 hikhs. At the Government salt-works at Dharo5sna the quantity manufactured 
fell from 41 to 3 lclkhs of maunds. The decrease is attributed to low tides, adverse winds 
and the unexpectedly early rains of 1910. The removals amounted to 3l hlkhs of maunds. 
In the other salt-works, private and leased, the aggregate produce was g6 lakhs of maunds 
against 91 hlkhs in the previous year. The issues were go hlkhs against 88ll:l.khs in 1909-1910 
and the closing balance was 687,557 against 622,838 maunds. More than hall of the increase 
in removals lS due to a rise of 93,164 maunds in the issues to Foreign Malabar, and is 
probably due to a greater demand for salt for industrial and agricultural purposes in that 
region. Calcutta shows an increase of 23,083 maunds, due partly to the swadeslu· movement 
and partly to the production of a large quantity of refuse salt consumed in Bengal only. 
There is a decrease of 43,593 maunds in the removals to the Central Provinces, which is 
partially counterbalanced by an increase of 25,359 maunds in the removals of Biragra salt. 
A decrease of 45,490 maunds in the issues to the Madras Presidency is the result of the 
unusually large quantity exported in the preceding year. Loss and wastage amounted to 
22,328 maunds at Dharcisna against 26,804- maunds in the previous year, and to 5l hikhs 
ag-ainst 6 lakhs of maunds at the other salt-works. The percentage of loss and wastage fell 
from 6 to 5'3· The average price per maund exhibits only trifling variations from that of 
the previous year. 

4· The quantity of Goa salt imported during the year was 3~ l:i.khs of maunds against 
4 l:l.khs in the previous year, the decrease of hall a lakh being due to the prevalence of plague 
at Margao and other places in Goa in the beginning of 1911. 

5· The total quantity of salt issued and imported lor consumption in the Bombay 
Presidency amounted to 3,356,176 maunds. Taking the population at 2o,g]4,649 according 
to the census of 1901 the average per head is IJ"I7 lbs. against Il"I7lbs. in the previous year. 
The apparent increase is probably due, however, to some extent to the growth of population. 
The price of salt remained stationary in the Ahmedabad, Kaira and Panch Mah:l.ls Districts. 
The change in prices in most of the other districts is insignificant, but in the Poona District 
an increase of 6 annas 4 pies is attributed to the continuance of the monsoon [or a longer 
period than in the previous year. · 

6. The revenue fell from Rs. I,26,IJ,Ioo to Rs. t,lZ,9?•87I. There is a decrease of 
revenue amounting to Rs. 2,61,795 under the head '' Excase duty" on account of the pay· 
ment of duty in the previous year on a large quantity of salt removed during 19to-Ig1 1. 

Expenditure shows an increase from Rs. 19,22,616 to Rs. 2o,61,504. The percentage of 
charges to gross receipts was Rs. 16-12-3 against Rs. 15-4 in the preceding year. 

7· The number of fish-curing yards was 31 against 30 in the previous year. The 
total quantity of fish brought to .be cured fell from 247•7'7 to 23~,286 mau.nds, the .decrease 
being due to stormy weather m the early part of the season. fhe quantrty of salt Issued to 
fish curers was 68,768 maunds. The cost pnce of this salt was reduced during the year from 
S to 7 annas. The yards show a net profit of Rs. g,8g2 against Rs. 6,979 in the previous year. 

8. The total number of cases detected was 135 against I 70 in the previous year. Cases 
-of smuggling foreign salt acn1ss t~e frontier numb:red 3-4- against 38. The percentage of 
convictions to persons sent up for tnal was 98·37 agamst 97"8. 

2.-Srso. 
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1. The sources of supply continue to be (1) the Maurypur Salt-works, (2) the Saran Sou.c., ofsuppfr. 
Salt Deposits, (3) the Dilyar Salt Deposits. 

2. The opening balance was 165, t 09 maunds. The amount made or excavated was 
. 435,298 maunds against 488,804 maunds in the previous year. Sales amounte_d to ~9~,949 
against 390,42 J maund~, and 16, I 28 maunds were issued f~ee of duty to the rtltr of Khaarpur 
.against 18,480 maunds itt. 1909-1910. Loss and wastage mcreased from J,IJ2 to Jt,J67 
maunds. The stock in hand at the- close of the year wa'i J 79,255 maunds. 

B 963-24 

Production ancJ 
stoclu . 
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3. The consumption both oi salt produced locally and of salt imported by _Pri,-ate. agencr 
from Europe and the Pun jib amounted altogether to 418,945 maunds, sh_owmg an Increa~e 
of 15,264 maunds over that of the prev1ous year. The average c~nsumpt10n per head ,~·as 
g·St lbs. against 10'35 lbs. in the previous year. The decrease In the rate of consumpt~on 
per head is however due to the fact that in rgog-tgto tl~e rate was cal~ulated on a populahon 
of J,2Io,gto according to the census of 1901, whereas m rgro-Igu It has been recko_ned on 
a population of 3•513,732 according to the census of 1911. The average wholesale pnce per 
maund was Rs. 1-14-9 against Rs. 1-1.1-8 in the year 1909-1910. 

4· At the Shamspir yard 1,2q. maunds of salt were issued at Re. I per maund_for curing 
5,:u6 maunds of fish. The figures for last year are 1,431 and 9,739 maunds respect1velr. 

5· The gross receipts rose from Rs. 4,8-1,401 toRs. 4,96,902, and the expenditure fell 
from Rs. 1,Hs,H2o to Rs. 1,7g,1 74· The percentage of charges to gross receipts was 36·o6 
against 38·36 in the previous year. 

6. The number of offences against the salt laws detected during the year was 40 against 
55 in the preceding rear. 

3.-ADEN. 

Receipts amounted to Rs. 32,616 against Rs. 17,070 in the previous year, the increase 
being chiefly due to a sum of Rs. 14,000 received as rent of land leased for salt manufacture 
in the years rgog and rgto. The income from excise duties and royalties was Rs. 16,g26. 
Expenditure was Rs. I,go8 against Rs. 2,151 in tgoQ-Iglo. The net revenue was Rs. J0,7o8, 
an increase of Rs. 15,788. The total quantity of salt removed from the Arab salt pans at 
Sheikh Othman was 84,149 maunds (of 28 lbs. each), against 85,249 maunds in the preceding 
year. Imports into British territory increa~ed from 12,301 maunds to 16,894 maunds, while 
the amount exported to the interior of Arabia decreased by nearly 6,ooo maunds. The new 
salt-works of Messrs. A. & ]. Lallji exported 190 tons during the year. The quantity 
exported by the Italian Salt-works Company was 68,83oi tons against 60,259! tons in 
tgog-Igio. No offence against the salt laws was detected during the year. 

10. Excise. 

For details see the Report on the Administration of the Excise Department for the year 1910·191 1 and tables um.ier
Excise printed in Part IV of the Statistics of British India. 

r.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

1. The principal sources of Excise revenue in the Presidency are ( 1) the manufacture 
and sale of country spirit and malt li'luor: (2) the tapping of palm trees and sale of toddy, 
(3) the sale of liquor imported from fore1gn countries: (4) the manufacture and sale of hem? 
drugs : (5) the sale of opium and its preparations for local consumption. 

2. The following material changes were introduced during the year:-( 1) The country 
liquor shops in the districts of Ahmedabad, Nasik and Dharwar were offered at fees calculated 
from the previous year's sales to the licensee in possession or, in his default, to the licensee of 
the next preceding year. Failing both licensees the shops were disposed of by lot among· 
approved applicants, as in the year 1909-1910. (2) Liquor at the strength of 40° U. P. was 
substituted for that of 6o" U. P. as an experimental measure in the talukas of Matar, TMsra 
and Kapadvanj of the Kaira district. (3) The rates of still-head duty on mhowra and toddy 
spirit and the maximum selling prices were raised in certain areas. (4) The Dabhol Distillery 
in the Ratnagiri district was re-opened. (5) The rents in respect ot Government distilleries 
for the manufacture of mhowra spirit and of bonded warehouses were revised on the basis of 
an actual valuation of the buildings. These rents now include a charge on account of repairs,. 
which will in future be undertaken by Government. (6) The ordinary limit of possession and 
transport in the case of cocaine was reduced from 6 grains to ra of a grain, and the sale etc~ 
of its synthetic preparations was brought under restrictions. ( 7) The price of opium issued 
from G?ver_nment DepOts was raised in the course of the year from Rs. 12! to Rs. 13! per 
pound m Smd, Aden, Rajkot, Sadra, Palanpur, Baroda Cantonment, Ahmedabad, Kaira, Panch 
Mahals, Broach, Surat and Bombay City, and from Rs. 11 to Rs. 12 per pound in the rest of 
the Presidency. (8) The sale of imported spirits and fermented liquors at Military Canteens 
established under the "Canteen Tenant System" was brought under proper control. (g) 
Additional excise establishments were entertained in the Th:!na, Poona and Bij3.pur districts 
to control the tapping and transport of toddy, and in the Thana district for patrolling the 
Nagar-Aveli frontier. 

3· The total receipts from still-head duty in the Presidency proper amounted to· 
Rs. 1,1 1,45,9I8 against Rs. I,o1,41,483 in the previous year, an increase of Rs. ro,04.43S 
or 10 per cent. The only districts in which changes of still-head duty were made during the 
year were Ahmedabad, Sholapur, DMrwar, Ratnagiri and the Town and Island of Bombay. 
The rates on toddy sl?irit in Bombay were raised with the object of checking consumption of 
that spirit and encouragtng that of raw toddy, while those in Ratnagiri were raised to bring the 
duty on toddy spirit with the drawback on a level with that on mhowra spirit. The rates on 
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mhowra spirit in the other three districts wen~ increased to check the g-rowing con~umpi.ion. 
The monopoly system was confined to the districts of Thana, Kul<lba, Ratnagiri and Kanara 
{below-ghat talukas only), the Akrani Tract in West Khandesh, the Sankhcda Mewas under the 
Rewa K<intha Political Agency and the Sachin State. The system continued to work well. 
In none of the m_onopoly distncts was ~here any deficiency to be made good by the farmers, 
payments of still-head duty exceedmg the guaranteed amounts by sums ranging from 
Rs. ro,.p6 in Kanara (coast talukas) toRs. 66,768 in the Salsette, Bassein and Mahim taluka.• of 
Thtina. The contract supply and single shop system is in force in all other districts. The 
revenue from license fees under this system amounted to Rs. to,8J,g04 against Rs. 9·75,006 
in the previous year, an inaease of Rs. 1 ,o8,gs8 or 11 per cent. These were the actual 
.realizations including arrears. The aggregate amount of bids increased by Rs. 76,45I or 
.S per cent. The greatest increases occurred in the Ahmedabad, Surat and Poona districts, 
while the districts of Kanara (above-ghat), East and West KJtandesh and the Panch :O.Iahals 
show declines. The revenue from license fees for the sale of country spirit in the City of 
Bombay shO\vs a decrease of 16 per cent. in actual colle~:tions, which realized Rs. s,St,.ZSJ i 
but the total of fees payable shows a rise of 2 per cent. to Rs. 6,65,249. Toddy spirit was 
manufactured only in Bombay, Ratn3.giri and K3.nara (below-ghAt). The numbers of trees 
licensed to be tapped for dislillation in Ratn<igiri and KAnara were 10,490 and 2,366 respec
tively against 9,993 and 2,tl62 in the pre,·ious year. The outtum of toddy spirit decreased 
by I8,746 gallons in Ratmlgin, by I3,863 gallons in Bombay and by 6,o26 gallons in Kanara. 
There was a decrease in the number of licensed country sptrit retail shops from 2,238 to 2,181. 
A reduction of 27 shops took place in Surat and of I o shops in Kanara (above-ghat). The total 
retail sales of country spirit exceeded by 246,425 proof gallons the sales of I909-I9IO and by 
168,268 proof gallons the average sales of the preceding tive years. The increase compared 
with the previous year is most noticeable in BijApur (50 per cen,.), \Vest Kh3.ndesh (31 per 
.cent.), East KMndesh (29 per cent.), Kaira (26 per cent.), Dharwar (22 per cent.), Ahmednagar 
{ 2 I per cent.), and Noisik ( 2o per cent} There was a decrease of 3 per cent. in Thoina and 
of 5 per cent. in Koloiba. Of the remainmg districts one shows a decrease hi consumption 
..and 9 show increases. The consumption per head of population was 7'8 drams for the 
Presidency proper, compared with an average for the previous ti\'e years of 7'3 drams. The 
,rate was highest in Bombay (25"5 drams) and lowest in Kaira (I·4 drams). 

4· The revenue from toddy amounted to Rs I8,25,278 against Rs. 18,02,998 in the 
previous year, an increase of 1'24 per cent. The total receipts from the tree tax were 
F_,s. 11,95,725 against Rs. 12,17,945 in 1909-19IO. The re\·enue from trees tapped for 
<iistillation only in the Ratnagiri and Kanara (below-ghat) districts decreased by Rs. 2g,6oo, 
chiefly on account of advance payments of the tax made in the previous year. Receipts for 
trees tapped in the Island of Bombay, where the licenses do not distinguish between tapping for 
raw toddy or (or distillation, amounted to Rs. I,g6,581 against Rs. I,8g,682 in Igug-Igio. 
Licenses for tapping for the sale of raw toddy only realized Rs. g, I o,oJg, showing a slight 
increase. The number of trees tapped in the six districts of Dhoirw<i.r, Belgaum, Bij<ipur, 
Sholapur, Poona and Ahmednagar decreased from 97,642 to 87,61 7• probably on account of 
the tree tax having been raised from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 in these districts in the preceding year. 
In the remaining districts of the Presidency the number of trees tapped increased from 1 77,.-1-HO 
to 189,597· The revenue from license fees for the sale of toddv was Rs. 6,24-,641, showing 
a.n increase of Rs. 43,843 or T 55 per cent. The total sales 'of toddy increased by I 50,H 7 3 
gallons or 2 per cent., compared with an increase of 7Ho,865 gallons or I 2 per cent. in 
1909-1910. In all but two of the chief toddy-drinking districts the consumption of country 
spirit shows a larger percentage of increase than the consumption of toddy. 

5· The revenue from malt liquor increased from Rs. 45,8o7 toRs. sr,Js8. The increase 
is due to the enhancement of duty, the issues of malt liquor having decreased from 365,949 
to 277,714 gallons. The revenue from license fees for the sale of liquors amounted to 
Rs. I,86,736 against Rs. 2,rq,6g+ in the previous year. The dccrt~ase _is chiefly due to 
advance payment of fees. \Vhereas imporls of fermented liquors show an mcrcase of 7 _;,432 
_-gallons the sales of these liquors increased by 532,965 gallons; but the in~rease in sale~ is 
largely fictiti?us, being due in par~ to omi~sions f~om the figures for the _Prev~ous year bcmg 
made good m the year under reVIew. ticenses ISsued for the sale of foreign hquors decreased 
in number from 405 to 399· 

6. Hemp was cultivated for gdnja in 24 villages, the area under cultivation bcin.g 615 
acres. The outturn of cleaned gdnja was 4,129 maunds. Hemp for bhdng was cultl\'ated 
in 3 villages and an area of nearly 9 acres produced 14 maunds 18 seers. Altogether 5·{32 
maunds of gdnja~ 276 of bltdng and I I 7 of dzaras were lodged in the five warehouses durmg 
the year. The duty on gdnja was raised from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per seer and on chara~ fro~ 
Rs. 8 to Rs. 12 with effect from 1st April 1 9II. In t~onsequence of the expected nse m 
-duty exports of gdnja from the warehouses ~o for~ig:n countries ~ncreased from 61 ~ maunds ~o 
1,003 maunds. The figures for consumption w1thm the Presidency show an mcrease .m 
consumption of gdnja from 41,389 to 49,492 seers and of bltd11gfrom 7,102 to 7,634 seers, while 
the consumption of other intoxicating drugs including c/zaras shows a J!iar_ked ~ecrease from 
6 541 to s,so8 seers. The decline in theca~~ of charas is attributed to a nse t.n pnce ~onsequent 
uPon the restriction placed by the Chinese authorities upon the production or th.Is drug Ill Yarkand. 
The duties on drugs iswed from warehouses or imported from other proVInces amounted to 
Rs. 6,or,]2o against Rs. 4,58,r 83 in the previous year. The duty on drugs actually consumed, 
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amounting toRs. 2,gg,142,_ als? shows a la~ge incr~ase which is shared by almost all districts .. 
The increase in consumption IS most noticeable m Satara, Bombay, Dharwar and Sh~lapur. 
License fees realized Rs. I,g],6I7 agamst Rs. 2,00,977• but the amount. actually b1d for 
licenses, excluding arrears, rose {rom Rs. 1,64,550 to ~s. r ,67,067: ~hop hc~nses numbere~ 
571 against 585 in the previous year, _the decrease. bemg enlirely. ln hcenses ISSUed to reta1l 
vendors. Licenses for the sale of cocame for medical purposes mcreased fro~ 422 to 174· 
The quantity licitly imported was so lbs. 2 ozs. 3 drams agamst 66 lbs. 4 drams m the prev1ous 
year. The legal limit of possession of cocaine without a hcense was reduced from 6 grains 
to -rlJ of a grain during the. r':"r, and steps we_re ~lso taken by means of a staff specially 
appointed to suppress the dhnt hawkmg of cocame m Bombay c1ty. 

1· Altogether·279 chests of opium were imported during the year direct from Malwa 
on payment of the full excise duty, compared with 209 chests in the previous year. Imports 
of duty-free opium into the Native States entitled to that privilege amounted to 1o6! chests 
against 1 o6 chests. The number of chests issued from the Bombay warehouse for home 
consumption was 1,183! against 1,o88 in the preceding year. The total purchases for home 
consumption in the Presidency thus amounted to 1,569 chests against 1,403 in l909·I9IO,. 
and the total amount of duty realized was Rs. Io,r7,8oo against Rs. g,o6,soo in tgog..Igio,. 
an increase of Rs. r,rr,Joo. Government l?urchases during the year amounted to 631f 
chests and 2 lbs. or 85,956 lbs. in all. The pnce paid was Rs. 9,35.582, showing an average of 
Rs. 10·14·2 per pound against Rs. I0·1·IO in the previous year. Including an opening balance 
of 39,584 lbs. and excluding 22,526 lbs. issued during the year to the depOts in Sind, the total 
stock in the Government dep6ts in the Presidency proper was lo3,014 lbs. valued at 
Rs. n,os,697· Issues from the depOts amounted to 44,732 lbs. against 44,179 lbs. in 
the previous year, and the realizations were Rs. s,62 1J8S. After deducting the prime cost of 
the opium sold, loss from wastage, and transport and maintenance charges the net profit to 
Government was Rs. 60,775 against Rs. 78,o65 in the previous year. The decrease is due 
to the higher price paid for the opium purchased. The balance in stock at the close of the 
year amounted to 58,o26 lbs. valued at Rs. 6,21,990. The total licit sales of opium in British 
districts aggregated 94,188 lbs., an increase of 3,409 lbs. or 3"75 per cent. Of monopoly 
districts the greatest increase appears in Sholapur (1,278lbs.) and Poona (353 lbs). Among 
districts worked under the single shop system East and West Khandesh show increases of 
884 and 326 lbs., respectively, while there is a decrease of 872 lbs. in Bombay due to a 
change in the issue rate from Rs. I2·8-o to Rs. 13-8-o. The revenue from license fees was 
Rs. 1,48,6I I against Rs. I,1:5,784 in lgog.lgio. , The increase is due to advance payment of 
fees in the districts of Poona, Ahmednagar, Nasik and Sholapur, where the single shop system ~as 
been introduced from the 1st of April 1911. The total number of opium shops decreased fro,;, 
8o4 to 783. Opium supplied to Native States amounted to 77,084 lbs. of which 14.496 lbs. 
were duty.free, against 74,290 lbs. and 14,427 lbs. respectively in the previous year. The 
total excise opium revenue was Rs. I I 124,76g, an increase of Rs. I 1JI,J42 or 13·26 per cent. 

• 8. The total excise receipts of the Presidency proper a':'ounted to Rs. 1 ,69, 11,338, an 
mcrease of Rs. I 2,38,og4 or 7'9 per cent. over the receipts of the previous year and of 
Rs. 2J,o2,ggi or Ig per cent. over the average realizations of the previous three years. The 
gross total expenditure including refunds and drawbacks and certain items of compensation 
amounted to Rs. 14,76,983. The net revenue was Rs. '•54·34·355, an increase of 
Rs. IJ,27,864. 

g. The number of cases detected was 2,648, of which I,JOS related to liquor and 1 343 to hemp drugs against I ,6o8 and 670 respectively in the previous year. The percentage of 
convictions on cases tried rose from gi ·o4 to 93·1 3· Cases of illicit distillation and possession 
of implements for manufacture decreased by 1 I 8, the Kaira district alone showing a decrease 
of. I 07 cases. In ~ritish district.s 1 33 cases and in. Native Stat~s I 6 cases were brought to 
tnal under the OpiUm Act, agamst 153 and 28 1n the preVIous year. Convictions were
obtained in 83 per cent. of these cases. 

' I 
Io. The recommendations of local advisory committees led to the closing of one countryj 

liquor shop in Ahmedabad and of one country liquor, one foreign liquor and three toddy shops' 
in Sholapur. In. Surat the committee recommended the closure of 55 toddy shops and the j 
removal to new sites of 6 others, but eventually only 14 shops were closed and I 2 were removed 1 

to other sites. A recommendation of the same committee for the removal to new sites of 
3 country liquor shops was accepte~ in the case of one only. The advisory committees in 
Ahmedabad, Sholapur, Dharwar, BIJapur and Poona made a few recommendations for removal 
of shops to other sites, some of which were carried into effect. 

2.-SlND. 

1. The important changes during the year were (1) the introduction from 1st April 191 <> 
of the Contract Supply System for the manufacture and supply of country liquor in place of 
the Central Distillery System; (2) the reduction to 1o0 U .. ~. and 40° U. P. respectively of the 
max1mum stren~hs of the strong and weak molass~s spmt and Uran liquor, and the fixin 
of the rates of shll-head duty on the strong and weak liquors at Rs. 5 and Rs. 3·4·0 per gallon 
respectively ; (3) the introduction of minimum prices for the retail sale of Kotri liquor an 
rnhowra spirit and the enhancement of the vend prices of the latter so as to bring them 
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to the same level. as those of the forn~er ; ( 4) .the inc~ease in the ratf"s of duty leviable 011 
ale, fermented hquors, etc.; ( 5) the Increase m the ISsue rate of opium from Government 
treasuries from Rs. 12-8-o toRs. 13-8-o per pound; (6) the introduction of a form of lict'ns.e 
for retail vendors under the ''Canteen Tenant System" ; ( 7) the alteration of the dosing hours 
of licensed shops. 

2. The total realizations from all sources amounted toRs. tg.so,oi S a~ainst Rs. 1 R,o7,43o 
in the preceding year. The increase occurs under all heads. · 

~· The c?nsumption of _country _liq?or increased .... from 241,4 70. gallons to ~4~.6::;9 gallons. 
The mcrease IS noticeable m all dtstncts except Sukkur and I...arkd.na. Tlw i!'sue of liquor 
from the Kotri Distillery amounted to 1,gg,699 g-allons against I,R!:).I42 gallons in the prc\·iou~ 
year. The rate in consumption per head of population was 3·4o drams ag-ainst an avt"ragt• 
for the past five years of J"06 drams. The number of stills in the Central Distilll'n· at Kotri 
was I9, a decrease of 4, and their total production amounted to 202,607 gallons conlpan.~d with 
Ig2,195 in the past year. The average incidence of A'bk:iri revenue per head of population 
was Re. o-8-1 I based on the census figUies of I 91 I, compared with an inddt·nce of Re. o-g-o 
in I gog- I 9 I o based on the figures of the previous census. 
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4· The total imports of foreign liquor amounted to 836,167 gallons against 8o6,g48 Foreign liquor. 
gallons in the preceding year. 

5· The license ~ees for the retail vend of intoxicating drugs increased from Rs. 1,8s.76t lutoxicating druv. 
to Rs. t,g5,81g dunng the year under report. The total revenue under this hl'ad rose from 
Rs. 4,31,376 toRs. 4.5~·373· 

6. The issue of opium from Government depbts amounted to 20,178 lbs, compared with Opium. 
20,529 lbs. in the preceding year, and the amount realized thereon was Rs. 2,7),bo3 against 
Rs. 2,55,76o in 1909-I910. The total consumption was 20,630 lbs. compared wilh 20,155 lbs. 
in the previous year. The consumption per head was '23 tolas acrording to the census ligures 
of 19II. The total excise opium revenue decreased from Rs. 1,68,622 in the preceding year to 
Rs. 1,68,449 in the year under report. 

7· During the year 84 cases under the A'bkiri laws ( 17 relating to liquor and 67 to Offences. 
intoxicating drugs) and 11 under the Opium Act were sent up for trial, and these cases resulted 
in 75 and ro convictions respectively. There was a decrease of 13 A'bk:iri and 9 opium cases 
ro,mpared with the previous year. 

8. The total expenditure for the year amounted toRs. 39,569 against Rs. 57,108 in the Expenditure. 
preceding year. 

9· The local advisory committees at Karichi, Hyderabad and Sukkur were consulted t.ocal <ommittee!.. 
in 22 cases, in I3 of which their recommendations were carried out involving the withdrawal 
of four licenses. 

J.-ADEN. 

The gross receipts amounted toRs. 1,23,701 against Rs. 1,08,677 in the previous year. 
The increase of Rs. I 5,024 is due to the enhanced duty levied on imported foreign liquors 
and wines. Establishment and other charges amounted toRs. Io,s85 against Rs. Io,59M in 
the preceding year. There was one offence against the A'bk<iri law. The gross receipts on 
account of opium fell from Rs. 2,575 toRs. 2,158. 

11. Cotton Duties Act. 

r. The number of mills producing goods taxable under the Act was 93 compared with ~umber of milt,. 
94 in the previous year. 

2. The production of woven goods increased by about 16 million pounds to 199.526,647lbs. Production. 
The percentage of bleached and coloured goods to the total production remained practically 
unchanged. 

3· Receipts from duty amounted toRs. 36,78,554 and the net revenue deducting draw- Revenue under 
backs amounted to Rs. 36,4o,o26, an increase of Rs. 2,85,535 on the previous year. the Act. 

12. Stamps. 

For details rue the Annual Report of the Stamp Departments and tables under Stamps printed in Part IV (6) of the 
Statistics of British India. 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

1. The gross revenue under the Indian Stamp and Court Fees Acts was Rs. 69,96,928 RoYonue •nd 
avainst Rs 61,26,866 in the previous year. The figures for the year under revtew constitute a charge§. 

r;cord. The total revenue for the triennial period IgoS-191 I was Rs. 185 13.khs against 
Rs. 163 hlkhs for the period 1905·1908, showing an average annual increase of Rs. 3,61,928. 
Of the amount realized in the year under review Rs. 29,59,867 were receipts under the Stamp 
Act and Rs. 40,J7,o61 under the Court Fees Act. The two heads exhibit an almost equal 

B 963-25 
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proportionate increase, and the rise in both cases is a~tributablc lar~ely t? the new amendment-; 
of the Stamp and Court Fees Acts and to the passmg of the LimitatiOn Act of I908. The 
share of Bombay City was Rs. 3•·93,392. Th1s IS actually les~ by Rs. 8,51~ than the figure 
for , 909·1 a, but it is still more than Rs. 7 hlkhs above the hgure lor. I 908-o9. The total 
charges for the year Igio-1 1 were Rs. 2,58,271 against Rs. 2,J0,4JO m the previOus year. 
The increase is chiefly due to larger refunds of stamp duty. The. percentage of. ~har~e.o;; to 
receipts was 4·1 against 3'7 in the preceding year. Recovenes. under Judtclal Stamps 
amount~d to Rs. 40,J],062, an increase of nearly 5 l~khs on the pre~IOus year and of nearly 
',Ioi lakhs on the year 19o8-o9. Sales of Impressed Sta~ps, amountmg toRs. I2,63,132, also 
Show an increase on the previous year, although sales m Bombay and Aden show a shght 
decrease owing to the reduction of duty on Marine Policles. The revenue from l1undzs rose 
from Rs. 3·62 lakhs to Rs. 5 lakhs, a record ligure to which Bombay contributes as .much as 
Rs. 4,86,704. Stamps on Foreign Bills and on Share Transfers also show a noticeable Increase. 

2. The number of licenses issued for the sale of stamps fell from 995 to 968. The 
decrease is due to the diminution of profits caused by the abolition of discount on Postage and 
India Revenue Stamps. There was a rise, however, in the total discount granted from 
Rs. 74,692 to Rs. 86,874. 

• 3· The total number of cases dealt with was 1,936 and the amount of duty and penalty 
realized was Rs. 45,440, against 2,088 cases and a revenue of Rs. 31,727 in Igog-Igio. 

4· There were 6 prosecutions against I 7 in the year before. Then~ ~were 4 conviction~ 
and I acquittal, and the fines imposed amounted to Rs. 7 S· 

5· There were 743 cases against 619 in the previous year, and out of the total 
number 516 were in Bombay City. Inquiries in 328 cases led to the payment of deficient duty 
amounting toRs. 2,182. 

2.-SIND. 

I. The gross receipts under both Acts amounted to Rs. 8,68,963, showing an increase of 
Rs. 7 5,ooo on the previous year and of Rs. I '33 lakhs on the year I 9o8-o9. Receipts under 
the Stamp Act amounting to Rs. 4·36 lakhs show an increase of Rs. 47,743, which is largely 
due to the enhancement of stamp duty and to the Transfer of Property Act being now in force 
in Sind. Revenue under the Court Fees Act increased by Rs. 27,28I to a total of Rs. 4'3' 
lakhs. The total charges rose from Rs. 26,599 to Rs. 28,962, the increase being due to largo~ 
payments on account of refunds and discount. Recoveries under Judicial Stamps show a rist 
of Rs. 27,281 which is attributed to increase in litigation arising out of losses sustained by 
merchants in the sugar and cotton trades. On the other hand the increase' in business generally 
is reflected in a substantially increased sale of impressed Stamps and Foreign Bill Stamps. 

2. The number of licenses issued to stamp vendors fell from 308 to 299. The amount 
of discount granted was R.. ... 1 ~,gg6, showing an increase of Rs. 8g4. 

3· Ninety-two cases were dealt with under seclion 35 of the Stamp Act and 53 undei 
other sections, against 81 and 39 respectively in the previous year. The aggregate amount ol 
duties and penalties rt~alized was Rs. 2,212 against Rs. 1,413 in 1909-1910. 

4· There was only one prosecution, which resulted in acquittal, against 8 prosecutions 
in the previous year. 

5· Out of 5 reported applications inquiries in 2 cases led to the recovery of Rs. 18 as 
additional Court fee duty. 

13. Income Tax. 
For details ue the Annual Report on Income Tax and tables under Income Tax printed in Part IV (6) of th~ 

Stati!itics of British India. 

The final demand, including penalties and arrears, amounted in all to Rs. 50 55 323 
against Rs. 46,97,926 in the previous year. Collections, including realizations from th~ ta~ on 
salaries and pensions, rose from Rs. 46,g2,752 toRs. so,gi,J74· 

14. Forests. 
The total income from forests for the financial year increased from Rs. 36,41,959 to 

Rs. 37,34,292 and the expenditurl' from Rs. 2o,70,5I9 toRs. 2I,I6,-J05. 

IS. Local Funds. 

r.-DtsTRtCT FuNDS. 

I. Information regarding District Local Boards' Funds will be found in Chapter If I. 

2. The openin~ balance amounted to Rs. 28,8r,o77. Receipts fell by Rs. 29,509 to 
Rs. 68,52,9I3 and diSbursements fell by Rs. 22,112 to Rs. 68,9o,I99· The closing balance 
was Rs. 28,43,88o. 
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3· The account< of the District Local Boards of Ahmedabad, Broach, Kaira, N asik, 
Poona, Satara, Sholapur, Dharwar, Kohiba, Hyderabad and Kankhi have been audit<·d up to 
the end of March I 91 I. Audit of the remainder has been complded up to tht' end of March 
1910. All of the 25 funds are solvent. 

2.-0THER FU>IDS. 

Chap. \'. 
FJNA.NClAL 
RE\'fEW. 

Audit. 

r. The opening balance of Cantonment Funds including Cantonment Hospital Funds was C'Mtonm~t Fu•ule. 
Rs. 1,86,~]1- Receipts were Rs. 8,r8,72o and expenditure amounted toR...;. 7•9J,.f.J2, showing 
increases respectively of Rs. 55,o86 and Rs. 74,837. The closing balance was Rs. 2,11,759· 
With the exception of the Cantonment and Hospital Funds of Ahmednagar, Belgaum and 
Poona, which have been audited up to the end of March xgio, the audit of all funds has been 
completed to the end of the year I 91 o- I 91 1. The Ahmed nagar Cantonment Fund shows a rise in 
receipts of Rs. 15,R6r. Receipts of the Quetta Cantonment Funrl rose by Rs. 2K,J..:!6 and 
expenditure by Rs. 35,55+ 

2. The opening balance wa"i Rs. 6o,g.p. Receipts amounted to Rs. 1,22,ot4 and Mountf-'d Polk!! 
expenditure toRs. I,Ig.]2I, leaving a closing balance of Rs. 63,235· All funds cla.o;ed with Fund~. 
credit balances. 

3· These funds opened with a balance of Rs. 3.73•787. Receipts ag-gregated Rs. 6,24,1 53 
and expenditure Rs. g,25,91 7· The closing balance was Rs. 72,023. The difference between 
the opening and closing balances was mainly due to the reduction of the funded balance of the 
Aden Port Trust, information as to which will be found in Chapter Ill. 

4· The only funds included under this head are those of the R:io Bahcidur Recharda:-; 
Dispensary at Ahmedabad and of the Hyderabad Medical School. The combined opening 
balance was Rs. 7•738. Receipts amounted toRs. IJ146I and expenditure toRs. IJ,.pK. 

5· Information regarding the Steam Boiler Inspection Fund will be found in Chapter 1\". 
Including this fund the total opening balance was Rs. 5,20,348 and the closing balann· 
Rs. 4o95o756. 

16. Municipal Revenue. 
Information as to the income and expenditure of municipalities will be found in 

Chapter Ill. 

Pnrt :tnd 'brine 
Fund~. 

Ml"<<.ir;tl:tnd 
Chuit .• ble Fund". 

Other :\1 i~ellaneou' 
Fund~. 
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CHAPTER Vi-VITAL STATISTICS AND ~IEDICAL RELIEF. 

I. Births and Deaths. 

For details ue Annual Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for the Governm.e~t of B.ombay for 1910, with appendices_ 
and tables under Vital Statistics printt!d in Part V of the Statistics of Bnhsh lnd1a. 

1. Among the European civil_ pop~1lation, 39-1-~ birth.s and 349 deaths were r~corded. in 
1910, against 326 and 190 respectively m 1909 .. 1he b1rth-rate was 20'95 per mll!e agamst 
1?"34 in tgog, and the death-rate was 18·55 agamst to·ro. 

2. Among Eurasians, 140 births and 196 deaths were registered during rg1o, against 
139 and 103 respectively in .1909, giving a birth-rate of 21 ·35 per mil(e against 21 '20 in 1909 
and a death-rate of 2g·8g agamst 15·71. 

3· The census figures of 1901 show a native population of I 8,481,362. The births 
registered number 68g,701 or 3T32 per uulle, an increase of 32,016 compared with the 
previous year when the ratio "as 35'59 per mille. For every roo female births there were 
I OT90 males. The number recorded as still-born was g, 7 5~ or I ·41 per cent. oft he total births. 
The number of deaths increased by 54,067 to 560,003, the rate per mit!e of deaths amongst 
males being 30·50 and amongst females 3o·o8 against 2T74 and 26·83 respectively in I gog. 
For every I'oo deaths amongst females there were IOT94 amongst males. For the whole 
Presidency the birth-rate exceeded the death-rate by T02 per mille. In Bombay City the 
birth and death rates were 20·47 and 35'97 respecti\'ely, against 20·39 and 35'95 in the 
previous year. The ratio of infant morlaiity was 363·49 per I ,ooo births among males and 
318·48 among females. The lowest death-rate wa" recorded among children between 10 and 
15 years of age,-6·56 among males and 7'91 amc;mg females. Among the different classes of 
the population the death-rate per mille for iVIahomedans was 22·o4, for Hindus 32'51, for 
Jains 20'371 for Christians 22·85, and for Pcirsis 23·6o. In the case of every class except 
Hindus and P<irsis the death-rate shows a decrease compared with that of I gog. 

4· Of the total number of 56o,oo3 deaths or 3o·3o per mille, fever was responsib'le 
for 263,523 or 14·26 per mille 1' respiratory diseases for 5g,S8o or 3·24 per mille i dysentery 
for 46,643 or 2'52 per mt'lte; plague for 25,043 or 1'35 per mille; small-pox for 4,6oo or '25 
per mille; and cholera for 3,694 or ·2o per nulle. Injuries caused 6,885 deaths or ·37 per 
mille and other causes accounted for 149,735 deaths or 8·1o per mz't!e. Deaths from cholera 
showed a substantial and from small-pox a slight decrease compared with the previous 
year. There was a slight increase on account of plague and a noticeable increase on account 
of fever, respiratory diseases and dysentery. 

2. Emigration and Immigration. 

For details see tables under Emigration printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

I. The season was normal and nO movement of an unusual character took place. As in 
previous years the great labour centres attracted many immigrants, the majority of whom left 
their homes after the harvest and returned in time to till their fields before the monsoon. 
Bombay and Kacl.chi, Khcindesh with its cotton crop and Poona with its sugarcane all drew 
the customary influx of labourers. The completion of the rice harvest in the coast talukcis sends 
a 1ar&"e nu~ber of cultivators into the d~stricts above-~h~ts; and in the .sam~ way _the comparatively 
poor mhab1tants _of the western tracts m the gh:it distncts,. after t.akmg m their own hill crops, 
proceed to the ncher t:ilukcis eastwards and to the great mdustnal centres to supplement their 
profits with the earnings of day labour. As usual the fishing season in Kcinara attracted 
Mapillcis for a couple of months from the Madras Presidency. The scarcity in Cutch and 
K:ithi8.wcir caused an increase in the emigrants from these regions into the Karcichi District. 

2. The number of emigrants who left the port of Bombay under the Indian Emigration 
Act was 232 compared with 78 in the previous year. Of these, 86 went as artizans to British 
East Africa, 1 2 to German East Africa and 3 to British Central Africa, I o8 were enaaged by 
the Anglo-Persian Oil Company for service in Persia, and the remainder mostly hal' engaae
ments in shows in London, Germany and New York. Sixty-one of these emigrants came fr~m 
the Rom bay Prcsi~cncy, 1?8 from the. Punjab and 41 from ~ssam .. Returning emigrants 
numbered 1 ~~ agamst 537 m the precedmg year. From Kar<iclu 41 emigrants left for service 
on the lTganda Railway compared with 32 in the previous year, and 70 returned to the same 
port. All ~ut 3 of the emigrants came from th~ ~unjab. Two hundre~ and thirty emigrants 
left Kar.ichi for Mohammerah. In the Surat D1stnct there was a notable mcrease in the number 
of applicants for certificates of identity to go to America. ?\-lost of the intending emicrrants 
were cultivators and artizans, and few appeared to have any definite purpose or reas~nable 
prospect ?f eff!ployment. About I,ooo perso?s left. Surat for !.frican and Asiatic ports. 
Seventy-six emigrants left Rroach for places outside lnd1a and 68 left Koliba for South Africa. 
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3. Medical Relief. 

For details stt the Triennial Report on the Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries under the Government of Bomb.1y for the 
year 1910. and tables under Hospitals printed in Part V of the Statistics of British Ind 1a. 

1. ~he number of institutions reported to be working at the close of the year was 
698, showmg ~ decrease of ~5 compared with the year prcct.'ding. The apparent dl·creasc is 
due to the fatlure of 31 pnvate non-aided dispensaries to send in n·ports, althoug-h these 
institutions may still be in existence. The new institutions started during the year ~om prise 
the Agricultural College Dispensary, the Infectious Diseases Hospital and the GhoJa Dis
pensary in Poona, a dispensary at jamesabad in the Thar and PArkar District and two private 
non-aided dispensaries, one i~1 the Shol<ipur District and one in the Kaira Agency. The 098 
existing institutions are classified as follows :-State-Public, 49; State-Special, 24; Local and 

· Municipal Funds, 268; Private-Aided, 10; Private-Non-aided, 301 ; Railways, 40. 

2. The total number of patients treated was 2,261,685 or 11,474 more than in the 
previous year. In-door patients numbere4 54,612, showing an increase of 2,9J9· Of tlwse, 
35,713 were cured and 5,074 died, givihg a death-rate of 9'3 per cent. compared with q·~ in 
the preceding year. The total number of beds available increased from 5,672 to 5,~~M and 
the daily average of patients from 2,797"8 to 2,855·5. There were 2,2o],O]J out-door patients, 
the daily average being 19,565 against 19,504 in I gog. 

3· Cases of cholera decreased from 2,34-7 to 6o9. The number tn~att~d in 1909 was 
exceptionally large on account of the Sinlzast pilgrimage at Nisik. i\Ialaria accounted for 
430,347 cases against 417,204 in the previous year. The malaria returns of the year under 
review are swollen by the inclusion of cases treated by medical officers who were sent into 
selected districts after the rains. These officers dealt with O\'er. 28,ooo cases, most of which 
would probably have otherwise escaped treatment. Cases of dysentery increased from Js, .. q.I 
to 40,364, small-pox cases increased from 838 to 1,84 7, out of which 816 were treated in Bumbay 
city alone, and venereal diseases numbered 3],273, showing a decrease of ~,oo5 or 
18 per cent. 

4· Of the total number treated, 14,354 were Europeans and Eurasians, 1,42o,-t..?] were 
Hindus and 687,818 were Musalm:ins. The number of adult females seeking rclid was 
468,219, forming 20·7 per cent. of the total number of patients. 

5· The number of operations performed was go,1 23 against 8..J,,143 in the previous 
)rear. Out of 89,985 patients operated on, 87,538 were cured, 1,129.wcre relieved and 411 
died. The mortality among patients operated on was o·46 per cent. 
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6. The total income exclusive of cash balance increa.-;ed by Rs. 2·28 Takhs to Re..:cipts. 

Rs. rg,g],358. Government grants rose from Rs. g,8o,so9 to Rs. t I ,27,852, Municipal 
contributions from Rs. 3,70,622 to Rs. 4,14,192, and receipts from Local Funds from 
Rs. 2,20,647 toRs. 2,29,595. Subscriptions amounted to Rs. 40,635, showing an int:rcase 
of Rs. 25,139. 

1· The total expenditure was Rs. Ig,go,2I2 against Rs. 17,46,758 in 1909. The net E:.:penditure. 

cost was Rs. I8,J],Jig, an increase of Rs. 2,2J,546. The average cost of each diet rose 
from Re .. o-2-IO to Re. o-3-2. The percentage of total cost paid by Government was 53'9· 

8. The attendance at State-Special institutions rose from 45,095 to 46,496. .\t Rail- State-Spocial, 
way Hospitals there was an increase in attendance of 47,919, the number of patients b.·ing Railw.t.y and Private. 

IJ3,69o. This number, however, is still slightly less than that of 1907. The reported 
attendance at Private Non-aided institutions was 1 1]901999· 

g. The Bombay Presidency Nursing Association has been established during the year. GeneraL 

4. Epidemic Diseases. 

PLAGUE. 

1. Plague showed an increase of ro,758 deaths during the year ending 31st 'March 1911, 
42,173 deaths having been recorded against 31.415 in ~he previous year (cxclud~ng ti~ures for 
the Baroda State). The months of june and july constatutcd, as usual, the penod ot low~st 
mortality. In the former month 656 and in the latter 876 deaths were reported. Mor:tahty 
from plague began to rise in August, increasing thereafter month by r:nonth up to a maxamum 
of 6,772 deaths in February 1911. A slight improvement in l\larch, wath 6,445 deaths, marked 
the beginning of the usual period of decline. 

2. In Bombay City the disease was preyalent throughout the year, but was m?st active 
during the months of April and May, in which months 915 and 8~7 deaths resp:ch\'t:ly wt;re 
recorded. From June to December (32 deaths) there was a contmuous fall .. I he. morta.ltty 
again rose in January and increased month by month up to the end of :\larch, 111 wluch month 
872 deaths were reported. • 

3· In Karcichi also plague was pre\'alent throughout the year. Starting with. 2.R 5 deaths 
in April the mortality showed a gradual decline until. Novef!lber, when the mmtmum was 
reached. From December onwards there was a contmuous mcrease, the number of deaths 
recorded in March being 490. 
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4· Aden remained free from indigenous plague, though there were 2 deaths among 
imported cases. 

:;. The districts and agencies most !'leverely affected comprised East Khcddesh, N<isik, 
Sata;a, Sholapur, Belgaum, Dharwar, Kathiawar, Kolhapur .and the Southern. M~ratha 
Country Statt:s, while Broach, \\lest Kh<indesh, Ahmednagar, BIJApur, K<inara, all d1stncts ~f 
Sind (except Karachi), Khairpur, Rewa Kantha, Palanpur,_ Cambay,, JawMr, Savantvad,, 
Surg3.na, Bhor and the Bijapur Agency remamed almost free tram the disease. 

6. Among Europeans 15 deaths from. plague occurred in Bombay City and 2 ib 
the mofussil. 

7· Special inoculators were sent ~o some of the affected districts,_and in order to assist in 
popularizing inoculation the grant of s'!l~l money rewards to low-patd Government serva.nts 
was continued. The scheme for locahzmg permanent centres of plague ai~d for. demo~stratmg 
the value in checking the spread of plague of such measures as evacuat!on, maculation and 
rat destruction was continued in the districts of Belgaum, Satara. and Katra. Rat destruction 
either by continuous. or by rapid operations was sho~\'n to be an effective check to the spread 
of plague when earned out thoroughly and systematically. 

8. During the year under report 24,924 inoculations were performed against 23,688 in 
th.e preceding year~. 0~ th~s number,7,183 ~ere p_erfonne? i1~ Bombay City, ~,764 in K?-rci~hi 
City, 4,988 in Sotara Distnct, 2,g27 m Hubh (Dhnrw8r Dtstnct) and 1.,840 m Surat DJstnct. 
In the last-named district inoculation has gained considerably in populanty during the year. 

5. Lunatic As;ylums. 

For details see the Report on Lunati!' Asylums under the Government of Bombay for _the year 1910, and tables under 
Lunatic Asylums printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

1. The total number of inmates in the year Igio was 113571 an increase of 2. Admis. 
sions numbered 33g, the same figure as i~ I gog, an? re-admissions numbered 34 against 2 5· 
The daily average strength was g86·1 agamst g88·6 m 1909. The number of patients dis
charged cured durit~g the ye~r rose frol!l I2o_to 134,. w_hile IOJ insanes were transferred to the 
care of friends agamst 104 m the prev10us year. S1x mmates escaped. The total number of 
criminal insanes was tg6 compared with Iggin the preceding year. Of the 373 admissions arvJ 
re-admissions Hindus numbered I g9, Mahomedans 1 o 1, and Europeans, Eurasians and Native. 
Christians 20 each. Forty-four insanes were under 20 years on admission, 2 72 were between 
20 and 40 and 57 were between 40 and 6o. 

2. Mania accounted for 682 cases, melancholia for 38g, dementia for I 33, delusional 
insanity for 77, idiocy for 65, mental stupor for 6, and general paralysis of the insane for 1. 

Insanity was ascribed to specific causes in 756 cases, of which 623 were classed as physical 
(including the use of in_toxicant_s, fe":ers, epilep~y, hereditary causes an.d. me~tal trouble) and 
133 as moral. Of t~edtfferent mtoxtcants ginJa caused 116 cases, sptnt dnnking 57, charas 
24, bh3.ng I 7, and opiUm 5· 

3· The daily average of s~ck was ~8·o compared with 23'9 in the previous year. The 
number of deaths was 1 26 agamst 130 m I gog. The death-rate was again highest in the 
Naupada Asylum. . 

4· The total expenditure fell from Rs. 2,63,279 toRs. 2,42,157· 
patients amounted to Rs. 27,062, an increase of Rs. 427. The net 
showing a decrease of Rs. 22,543. 

6. Sanitation. 

Receipts from paying 
cost was Rs. 1,74,283, 

For details ste the Annual Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay for the year 
1910

, 

1. There were 157 municipali~ies, with a population of 2,35I,82g. Their total income 
amounted to Rs. 92,02,825, of which ~s. 25,_18,21g were. spent on water-supply, drainage and 
conservancy and on other measures for tmprovmg the pubhc health within municipal Jim its. 

. 2. There were 2 5 District ~cal Boards and 2 I 2 Taluka Local Boards with an aggregate 
mcome of Rs. 68,78,716, out of which Rs. 4,22,850 were spent on water-supply and drainage. 

3· The number of villages in which the Bombay Sanitation Act has been introduced 
increased from 279 to 300 during the year. Sanitary Inspection Books are now kept in 1 70 selected villages. Three hundred and twenty-two entries were made in these books durini th 

0 

year by officers of the Sanitary Department. e 

Sanitary Board. 4· Works in progress u~d.er the_ supervision of th~ Board incl_uded water-supply scheme!> 
at Ahmedabad, Pandharpur, Nas1k, Sh1rpur, Dharwar, BIJapur, Hubh, Ratnaairi RohaAshtam' 
Sangli, Hydc;abad . and Karachi, and drainage schemes ~t Ahmedabad, P.:'ndharpur, Bijapu;: 
Hyderabad, Karachi_ and Jacobabad. Schemes for ''!'Prl?vmg the water-supply at Karachi and 
Sho13.pur were sand1oned dunng the year. Grants-m--aid g1ven by <:Jovernment for sanita 

• ry 
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works in _the Presidency ~mounted al~ogetl~er t? R .... 5~54,884 against grants of Rs. J,07,ooo in 
the prt!\'JOU5 year .• _Projects under mvesttgatlon dunng the year included water.supply (or 
Dholka, Kelva Malum~ Pvon1, Ahmednagar, "Milegaon, Nandurb:ir, Dhulia, Uran, Sh:ihip:ida 
and Belg~um, and dramage ~chemes ~or Surat, Puona, N<istk, Dhulia, M:i~egc~.on, Kinder, 
Nandurb~r and Belgaum. BJnng expenments with the object o( discovering watt~r·bt~aring strata 
were earned out at G::>dhra and Belgaum, and four new boring machines were on.kred. 

. 5· At. the por~ of Bombay I,ot~ vessels of all sorts with 176,925_pa..sscngcrs ~nd crt~w 
were exa~med, ag~mst 954 vessels _wtlh I ]],870 passengers and crew m the pren·dmg year. 
The clothmg, beddmg and_ other articles of Ioo,727 seamen and pas.~engers were di...,infedl·d, 
of whom 80,776 were leavmg the port and 19,951 had entered the port itt inferh'd vessels. 
Fifty·six vessels of all sorts were disinfected. Out of 1 t 1 in.coming vessels inspt'dcd, 
26 were {o:Jnd to be infected, the inspection showing that I 19 cascs of small.pox, 15 of plague, 
8 of jigger, 6 of measles and one each of chicken-pox and S<~arlatina had occurred during the 
voyage or in port. Four hundred and fifty-nine persons suspected of ~mall·pox infection 
were vaccinated. At KarAchi 6]f> out.going vessels induding country boats and 7l in--coming 
vessels were inspected. The crews and passengers of these boats nmnbered s6,J]l:'S, of 
whom 35,377 had their kits disinfected. Four vessels were fumigated with tht' Clayton 
apparatus. Three cases of plague, 9 of small.pox, 2 of chicken.pox and 1 of lllt'aslcs wt•rc 
dealt with. At Aden 2,599 vessels of all kinds were grant<·d bills of lwalth aher inspt~ction. 
Thirty cases of small·pox, 5 of plague, 2 of chicken·pox, 2 of measles and 5 cases of fc\·t~r which 
were under observation for plague were landed from 2I ships. 

6. Twenty-three vessels saileal for Jeddah from Bombay carrying t8,o 14 pilgrims. Of 
these, I ,389 pilgrims came from the Bombay Presidency, 3,67 I from Eastern Bengal and A"sam, 
2,837 from the United Provinces and Oudh, 2,658 from the Punjab and the North-West 
Provinces, 1,348 from Native States of British India and I,059 from Afghanistan. In Bombay 
8,278 pilgrims were vaccinated by a special staff placed under the Police Commissioner by the 
Municipality. Taking into consideration the number of pilgrims who had bccn vaccinated 
before reaching Bombay it is estimated that'altogether more than half of the out.going pilgrims 
were thus protected. One hundred and six deaths occurred on the voyage between Bombay and 
jeddah, but no cases of plague or cholera were reported. During the year 16,goo pilgrims of the 
previous year's Haj arrived from Jeddah in 2I vessels. In 14 of these vessels I <'asc of plague, 
I 15 of small. pox and I of chicken· pOx had occurred during the voyage. The total number of 
deaths among the returning pilgrims was 363. At Aden 57 pilgrim ships carrying 43,604 
lJilgrims were passed through the port. There were I 7 cases of small-pox on board these 

• vessels, but none of cholera or plague. ,The number of deaths reported was 191. 

7. Vaccination. 

For details set Triennial Report on Vaccination in the Bombay Presidenq for the year..: 1908-1909, 1909-1910, 
1910oi9II, and tables under Vaccination printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

1. There were 661,637 persons primarily vaccinated and 59,403 re:'taccinatcd against 
665,602 and 48,885 re.spe~tively in th~ previous year, showing a d~crease of ·6o per cent: in _the 
case of primary vaccmation and an mcrea.se of 1 T7I per ccnl. m the case of re.vaccmatwn. 
Out of 51,865 villages in the Presidency 42,542 were visited by \'accinators. 

2. Of. the primary vaccinations 6oi,350 or 90·89 per cent. were successful. Excluding 
53,o37 cases in which _the results remained . un~nown, the percentage of success was gM· 7b 
against g6·g6 in the preVIous year. Of re-vaccmahons Ig,o6s or 32·og per cent. were sut~cessful. 
Excluding uunknown" cases the percentage of success was 6I"32 against 7o·S6 in tht: 
preceding year. 

3· The total expenditure was Rs. 3,56,87o against Rs. 3·471974· showing an incrcasl~ ol 
Rs. 8,8g6. The increase was due to the difference in pay drawn by the Deputf Sanitary 
Commissioners, the payment of pony allowance to vaccmators and the . cntertamment of 
additional staff. The average cost of each successful case wa..., annas 9 and p1es 3· 

4· The output of the Institute during the yea; was 635,282 ~oscs again~t 649,972 doses 
in Igog-1910, and the total cost was Rs. 22,86o agamst Rs. 23,53{) m the prt!\'IOu:o; year. Tlw 
new buildings of the Institute were occupied during the year. 

8.. Veterinary. 

For details see the Annual Report of the Civil Veterinary Department in the Bombay Pre.<~idcncy for 191D-1911. 
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1. Outbreaks of contagious disease occurred in a~l the districts of the Pr~sidcncy proper c .• rcle di•e .. ~ 
as well as in the city of Bombay. The number of equmes reported t? have died from conta. 
gious diseases during the year a~oun.ts to 420 a_nd the numbe~ of bo\·mes to 7• I ~8, con~pa~e<l 
with 336 equines and 7,018 bovmes m the prevt?us. year.. Rmderpest appeared_ m 13 dLStncb 
besides the city of Bombay, the worst affected d1stnct bemg West Khandcsh w1th 719 deaths. 
The total number of attacks reported was 4,388 and of deaths 2,249 agamst 3,043 attacks and 
1,520 deaths in 1909-I910. Anthrax accounted for 1,114 attacks and 752 deaths agamst 
743 and 523 respecti~ly; black quarter for 733 attacks and 623 <l<·aths; hormorrh•gt•· 
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septiczmia for 3,994 attacks and 3,292 deaths, of which 1,502 were in the Kaira District. 
There were 6 cases of glanders, 41 •. of sll:rra and 2 of lymphangitis. 1-? Sind there were 
32 deaths amongst equines from contagiOus dtseases and I ,849 amongst bonnes. Deaths frcm 
rinderpest numbered 1504, compared with 745 in the previous year. There were 32 cases of 
surra ( 26 in Karachi) against 13 in I gog- I 910. 

' 
2. There were 40 Veterinary Dispensaries in the Presidency proper, 5 of which were 

opened in the course of the year. The total number of cases treated by Veterinary Assistants 
was 97,994 against 77,921 in the previous year. Systematic touring was carried out in all 
villages within easy reach of head-quarters and the number of cases treated by assistants while 
on tour rose from I 1,291 to 21,416. In Sind there were 7 Dispensaries, one of which was 
opened during the year, and the cases dealt with numbered 12,403 in Dispensaries and 3,582 on 
tour, against I 1,832 and 3,426 respectively in the previous year. 

3· Expenditure in the Presidency proper rose from Rs. 1,so,7g6 to Rs. 2,5-5,470, an 
increase of Rs. I,o4,674· Charges under the head Superintendence rose from Rs. 16,452 to 
Rs. 28,873 and under Subordinate Establishment from Rs. 27,221 to Rs. 47,934, while a ne\v 
charge of Rs. 60,398 for Veterinary Instruction appears this year on account of the transfer of 
the control of the Bombay Veterinary College from the Director of Public Instruction to the 
Director of Agriculture. In Sind the expenditure was Rs. s8,s6o against Rs. 54,028. 

4· The staff consists of a Chief Inspector and 5 Inspectors, acting within the city of 
Bombay and Bandra Municipality. During the year 63 horEes were seized under the Act, 
against 67 in the previous year. Of these 21 were discharged and the remainder were found 
to be diseased, 9 from glanders, 3 from lymphangitis and 30 from surra. One was discharged 
cured, and the remainder were destroyed or succumbed under treatment. Imports of horses 
into Bombay numbered 6,329 against 4,6..j6 in the previous year. Out of the total number 3 I g6 
were Australian, 2,641 Arabian and 198 English. ' 
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I. Education. 

For details su the Annual Report of the Director of Public Instruction for tg10-19t1 and the Report of the Reformatory 
School at Yeclvda for 1910: abo tables under Education and Reformatory Schools priDtcd in Parts VII 
and VI of the Statistics of British India. ' 

I. The total number of public educational institutions rose from I 2,424 to I J,Ot 7 and 
the number of pupils from 770.435 to 787,065, of whom 667,469 were males and 119,596 
were female_s. The ~um~er.of private institutio.ns _was 3,169 at which 8IJ470 pupib attended, 
com_pared w1th J,oo8 mst1tuhons and 79,858 pupils 111 the pre\·ious year. The percentage of 
pupils in all schools to the total population was 3'4 in British districts and 2·8 in Native State!'. 
The percentage of male scholars throughout the Presidency to the total male population of 
school-going age was 34·8 and the percentage of female scholars to female population of school-
going age was 7· The number of pupils learning English increased from 74,897 to 77,298 and 
the number learning a classical language from 39,411 to 40,944· 

2. The number of Brahmin pupils rose from 115,316 to 116,145 and of non-Brahmin 
Hindus from 490,425 to 502,909 of whom 56,251 were Lingayats. Mahomedan pupils numbered 
,27,595 against 125,IIO in the previous year. The number of Pirsis was t6,2~o. 

Numhcr of 
iMtitutions and 
pupils. 

Di~ribution of 
pupils by r:we, 

3· In British districts there were 9,935 public and 2,363 private institutions. Villages Distribution of 

with schools numbered 8,588 out of a total of 25,654 towns and villages in an area of 12J,070 !1Chools. 
square miles. There was thus an average of 14'3 square miles to each village school compared 
with 14·M in the previous year. In Native States there were 3,o82 public and 8o6 private 
institutions. Out of 14,g6t towns and villages, 2,694 \illages had schools, the a\'erage of square 
miles to each village school being 24'4 against 26 in the preceding year. 

4. The total expenditure increased from Rs. I ,23,52,291 to Rs. I ,24,00,1 I I, of which Expenditure. 

Provincial Funds accounted for Rs. 46,sg,655 against Rs. 49,04,412 in tgo9-1910, Local Funds 
Rs. to,83,564 against Rs. I0,34,371, Municipal Funds Rs. 9.54.400 against Rs. 7,49•962 and 
ftes Rs. 24,49,262 against Rs. 23,95,61 o. The apparent decrease in the expenditure from 
Provincial Funds is due to the fact that the figures of Provincial expenditure on Govt•rnment 
institutions by the Public \V ~rks Departmen.t were not received in time to be incorporated i_n 
the year's accounts. Expendature under thas sub-head amounted to Rs. 4•74,646 and thas 
am.ou11t must therefore be added to the figures gh·en above. The true total expenditure in the 
year was therefore Rs. 1,28,74•757 and the true expenditure from Pro,·incial Funds was 
Rs. 51,34,30 1. 

5· Committees were appointed to draft re,·ised regulations in Arts and Science m Univ~nity. 
accordance with the decisions previously arrived at by the Senate. 

6. The number of Arts Colleges is I 1, of which 2 are managed by Go\'crnmt-nt, 3 are Arb C(ll\q,,:c•. 

maintained by Native States, 5 are aided under pri,·ate management and I is unaided: The 
total number of students was J,258, an increase of 224. The numbers at the Elphmstone 
Colle(Te rose from 385 to .(o7 and at the Fergusbon College from 607 to 730, while the Dercan 
Colle~e showed a decline from 224 to 212. The M.A. Degree was conferred on 45 out of 74 
candidates, the B.A. degree on 280 out of 507 and the B.Sc. dt•grce on 15 out of 36. The 
expenditure on Arts Colleges rose from Rs. 5,1g.gs6 toRs. 5,24-,337· 

1· There are four Professional Colleges, for the tl'aching of Law, ~ft>dicinc, En~:ineering Profl·ssiunal 
and Agriculture, all of them being under Gm·ernment manag-ement. The total nu~ber u£ Collcg(·~. 
students rose from 1,162 to 1,2oo. In the Goyernment Law School the number of pupils rost~ 
from 352 to 390. Of 5 candidates for the ~L.~L dq:-rree 3 were s~rccssful and the LL.B. 
degree was gained by 142 out of 284 cand1datt::". '1 he Grant l\ledKal ~ollq.~c was fJiat.Td 
under the sole control of the Surgeon-General. fhe numbers on the roll mcn·a...;t'd from ~p_g 
to s64, and the L.M. & S. degree was conferred on 55 out of ~ 6.7 candidates. 0£ ~ ca~d•: 
dates for the l\tD. deP"n:e 2 were successful. In the College of Scwnce the numbe~ of :tudl nts 
declined from 14g to ~38 (I in Science and 135 in Engineering) owing to the rusttcataon of a 

B 963-27 
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number of pupils. The degree of L.C.E. was gained by 43 out of 61 c.andidates .. Agricultural 
students numbered 110. Of 22 who appeared for the B.Ag. exammahon 20 gamed degrees. 
The total expenditure on these colleges increased from Rs. 3•76,213 toRs. 3·95·935· 

8. The total number of High and Middle Schools was 541 with 72,043 pupils, and tl~e 
total expenditure on secondary educatio~ was Rs. 28,1?,842_ compared w1th Rs. 26,36,684. 111 

the previous year. The number of cand1dates for Matnculatwn was 3,661 boys and 105 g~rls, 
an mcrease of 332, and of these 1,407 boys and 56 g~rls passed. In the ~ch?ol Fmal 
examination-466 out of I,J60 candidates passed. No girls appeared for th1s exammahon. 

9· The number of High Schools increased. from 140 to 141 and that of pupils fr'?m 
40,636 to 42,556. There were 24 schools for g~rls w1th 2,'176 ~up1ls agamst 26. schoo.ls w1th 
J,oso pupils in rgog-Igio. There ~ere 20 Go':'ernment H1gh Schools for boys_ m whtch the . 
pupils numbered 7,7g6, 4 more than m the prevtous year, and 2 Gov~rnment Hrgh Schools _for 
girls. There \\·ere 3 Municipal High Schools, at. Pandharpur, Hubh and . Sukkur, 29 lhgh 
Schools in Native States, and 87 schools under prtvate management, of w_htch 69 were ruded 
and 18 unaided. The Alfred High School at Rajkot was handed over durmg the year to the 
Rajkot State. Amongst unaided schools the Proprietary High School at Ahmedabad returned 
1,229 pupils. The total expenditure on High Schools was Rs.•19,20,287. 

10. The number of Middle Schools decreased from 408 to 400 and the number of pupils 
from 29,718 to 29,487. Fifty of these schools with 3,454 pupils were for girls. 

1 1. The number of these schools increased from 44 to 45 and the number of pupils from 
3,626 to 3, 788, the percentage of non-Europeans being 9·3. For the European High School 
examination 20 passed out of 28, and for the Matriculation 96 out of I 69. In the 38 English 
teaching schools the pupils increased from 7,419 to 7•577· The proportiOn of Europeans rose 
from 8·4 to 1 2·1 per cent. of the total. 

12. The total number of primary schools increased from I 1,790 with 690,533 pupils 
(includin~ 74,926 girls) to 12,388 with 705,302 pupils (including 75,525 girls). The I.!Umber 
of pupils m the upper primary stage increased from 202,940 (of whom 15,984 were g1rls) to 
207,039 (of whom 16,201 were girls). The total number of teachers increased from 2I,JI4 to 
22,694, the number of female teachers being 1,255 against 1,200 in the previous year. Of the 
male teachers, 31·8 per cent. were trained and of the female teachers 45'2 per cent. Out o( 
6,o22 Local Board schools for boys with 318,826 pupils, 2,412 schools are housed in Local 
Board buildings and 1,177 in temples. The number of municipal schools for boys increased 
from 68o to 700 but the number of pupils fell from 85,845 to 84,561. The number of primar" 
schools for boys in Native States increased by 70 to 2.432 and of pupils by 2,897 to I 35,052. , 
Aided schools for boys increased from 1,878 schools with 81,098 pupils to 1,939 schools with 
82,981 pupils. The number of night s<·hools fell from 182 with 4,261 pupils to 173 with 4,o86 
pupils. There were 3, 169 private schools with 81,4 70 pupils. The expenditure on primary 
education rose from Rs. 51,42,685 toRs. 54,11 1566. The expenditure made from Provincial 
revenues was Rs. 20,I],I8o, from Local Funds Rs. ],66,86r, from Municipal Funds 
Rs. 7•54,849 and from fees Rs. 4,68,176. A special grant of Rs. 1,44,ooo made for the 
purpose of opening new schools resulted in the opening of 524 schools. Candidates for the 
Vernacular Final examination numbered 6,833, ot whom 2,749 passed, including 3 girls who 
entered and passed. The figores for the preceding year were 6,553 and 3,431 respectively. 

13. There were 8 training schools for men with I1I2o students and 15 for women with 
384 students. Of these, 6 training schools for masters with an attendance of 988 and 4 for 
mistresses with an attendance of 2 52 were under Government management. 

q. The number of students in the Bombay School of Art fell from 408 to 358, includincr 
27 women. For the Drawing Teachers' Certificate the number of candidates increased from zo9 
to 318, of whom 32 passed against 76 in the previous year. Candidates for the first grade 
Drawing examination increased from 5,957 to 6,085 while the number of successful candidates 
fell from 3,234 to 2,602. In the Reay Art Workshops attendance fell from 183 to 152. Two 
gold medals and one in bronze were awarded for exhibits sent to the Allahabad Exhtbition, one 
of the gold medals being an award for work done in the Pottery Department. Attendance at 
the 3 Go~ernment Medical Schools fell from 316 to 308. There was also an aided Medical 
~chool w1th 4 ~upils. Of 67 candidates for the 4th year English Medical examination 53 passed. 
fhere \\:ere 3 3.lded schools for Engineermg and Surveying with 46 pupils. There were 
I 3 can~hdates for the 1st year examination in Engineering, of whom 10 were successful, and 
4 candr?ates each for the 2nd and 3rd year examinations, all of whom passed. Technical and 
lndustnal Schools nu~ber~d 32 ~ith 2,243_pupils ~gainst 31 with 2!105 p~pils in _the previous 
year. Of these, the V~ctona )ub1lee Techmcal Institute had 345 puplls agamst 314m 1909·1 910. 
The course at the fnstltute has been lengthened from 3 years to 4· Of the other schools, 
6 are ua~er Local Board and 5 under Municipal management, 5 are in Native States, and there 
are I~ pn~ate sc.hools, of W~lich. r 2 are aided. Seventeen candidates presented themselves for 
the VtctorJa InstJt_ute exammahons and all passed. In the College of Science examination 
I 7 ou~ of 45 c~nd1~ates passed the Sub-overseer's examination, one candidate was examined in 
~lec~ncal ~ngtneermg and ~sed, I? ou.t of I 7 passed in Mechanical Engineering, and of 33 
<-~nd1d.ates m the Acc~untant s exammahon one was successful. The total expenditure on 
1 echmcal and Indust~tal Schools was Rs. 41041S03, including a sum of Rs. 1,54,957 which 
formed part of a spenal grant of Rs. 1 ,67,ooo made for the developn~&nt of this branch of 
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education. The number of Commercial Schools rose from 3 to 4· but the pupils det::n·a.·wd 
from ~23. to 158 on account of p~ague at Sholcipur. At the London Chamber o( Conmwn:c 
examm~t10ns of 1910, 12-t.cand_Idates passed out of 278 in the St·nior and 46 out o( loX in 
the)umor. The Bombay Vetennary College was placed undt·r the Director of Ahrriculture 
durmg the yea:. The number of students fell from ~oo to 94, new admissions numbering 38 
~ut of 59 ca~1didates w~o presented themselves. Sixteen out of 23 candidates pa..'st•d the 
Just ProfessiOnal exammahon, 21 out of 27 the second and 22 out of .p the third. 

lNSTBUCTIOJIT-

I 5· In the R:cijkum<ir College, Rcijkot, the numb.er ~f Kum<irs fell from 4I to 34· Two Special clu:s.es. 
appeared for the diploma and .Pa.;;sed. The Gond3.1 Gir<isia Callt"ge had 62 studt.~nts a~ainst 
67 l~t year, an~ the number 1~1 the T~lu~d3.ri Gir~sia S~hool rt"mained b]. The total numbt"r 
of childr~n of thts class, under m~truchon m Kcitluciw;ir mcreast~d from 2,783 to J,o5R The 
number m the Godhr';l fcilukd3.n School decreased from 32 to 22 and in the Scott Collebre 
from 31 to 27. In Smd 24 Talpur boys attended the Sind Madra.<seh. 

16. The total number of Mahomedans under public instruction increased from 12),I to Mahomedans. 

to 1 27,595· The number in Arts Colleges increased from I 24 to 145. in secondary schools' from 
5,020 to 51226, and in primary schools from I 19,242 to I21,4So. 

I 7· The number of pupils from.these tribes increased from 1 S.oi7 to I g,877. AboriRinal and 
hill tribes. 

t 8. The total number of pupils increased from 22,o62 to 24,164. It increased bv 662 in Dcpre5!1ed c\ass~s 
the. Ce~tral Division, by 4.87 i!' the Southern, by 950 in the Nortlwrn and by 16m K:lthi;hvar; 
whilst 1t decreased by 54 m Smd, where, however, the numbers are uncertain. 

I g. At the David Sassoon School there were 214 boys at the beginning and 215 at the Rl"formatory 
end of the year. The Yerivda School is dealt with in detail below. "'hool•. 

20. There were I,433 deaths from plague against I,t89 in the pre,·ious vear. The Efl~cts of plague 

number of teachers who lost their lives was 48. On the Jist l\Iarch 191 I, 399 sChools with 
3I,523 pupils on the roll7 were closed on account of plague, against 152 schools and 12,215 
pupils on the correspondmg date of 191 o. 

YERAVDA REFORMATORY SCHOOL. 

1. The year 191 o began with I 8g boys including 25 out on licenses and ended with 195 boys, Numbers. 

of whom 33 were out on licenses .. Thirty-seven boys were discharged during the year, 30 on 
completion of their sentences and 7 by order of Government: Besides these, ten boys who 
'vere out on licenses escaped and one \\·as accidentally drowned. Forty-eight boys were 

• admitted and 7 who had escaped were recaptured. The average daily number of boys was 
1 59·4 against 155"2 in 1909 and 152 in 1go8. Of the boys undergoing detention at the end of 
the year 4 were under twelve years of age, 36 ~~.-e;e under fourteen, 95 w~re under sixteen and 
6o were sixteen or over. Of the 48 new admiSSIOns 36 had beC"n <.'Onncted of theft and 5 of 
theft with house-breaking. Thirty were first offenders and 18 had one or more previous con
victions. Only six were able to read and write. 

2. There were 28 offences and the number of boys punisht.•d was 36. 

3· Of the 37 boys discharged during the year 12 had learnt gardening, 7 carpentry, 

4 smith's work, I I . book-binding and type se.ttiJ~g and 3 painting and .van~ishing. Half. yearly 
reports received w1th regard to 24 of these mdtcate that 7 are ocntpied m trades, 5 arc hand 
labourers 7 are pri,·ate sen·ants, 2 have been recom·ieted, I is dead and 2 cannot be 
traced. in the three years I907-1909 altogether I 10 boys Were discharged. 0£ tht'se 
- have died, 13 cannot be traced and 3 remain unreported. Of the remaining M<J, 
?hree have been re-cOiwicted and one is said to be of bad charactl·r, 35 are engaged in trades 
learnt in the Reformatory and so are engaged in other industries. Of the total num~er 
discharged 14·6 per cent. are therefore untraceable or unreported and 81 per cent. are earnmg 
an honest livelihood. 

4. There were 2~1 boys s~rving on licenses ~t the begim~ing of the yea~ a~d 44 ne~v 
licenses were issued. E1ghteen hcensed boys were discharged owmg to the ternunatJOn of the1r 
sentence 7 escaped and 9 were returned to the Reformatory ( 6 for not giving satisfaction, 2 for 
bad heallh and I owing to the employer's death). 

5. The health. of th~ boys was very good, only 2h <·asPs h('ing treated during the year 
of which I 6 were nnnor ailments. 

6. The net eamings were Rs. 1,115 against Rs. gq. in the previous year. Twenty-sevf"n 
bovs were· engaged in ~·arpentry, I 4 in bla<:ksmith's work, 1 ;1- in painting and polishlllg and 

30· in book-binding. Instruction is given for four hours daily. Se,·enty-seven boys wen· 
en gaged in gardening. 

1. Out of go boys e·xamined in Standa:ds .I to V 77 p~~~ed in al!. h~~ds. , ~hirtl'cn boys 
were sent up for the First Grade Art Exammatwn of the S1r J<:msetp )IJibhal Sl:hool of Art 
and 5 {or the Second Grade. Fh·e passed in the former and two lll the latter. 

8. The net cost to GO\·ernment was Rs. I8,835 again~t Rs. 18,2oo for the previous year. 
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2. Literature and the Press. 

[1910·1gJ •• 

General. 

Circulation. 

Particular events. 

For details su Annual Report on Native Presses publish~ . in ~h~ .~ohmlb'J.a.Presidency and tables under Printing 
Presses and Publications printed in Part VII of the Stattst1cs o nt1S n 1 

r.-BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 

The total number of publications registered during the rear_ under report was 2,338 
against 2 ,073 registered in the previous y~ar. Of the total pubhcatlons _1,599 were ~oaks a~d 

739 were issues of periodicals, compared w1th 1,253 b~oks an~ 82o. per~odical~ reg_tst~red m 

1909. Of the 1,599 books 87 w~;e written ~n E"ghsh, 47.5 111 Gularah, 101 m Hmd1, 23 in 
J<anarese, 359 in Marathi, r 14 in S_m?hi, 71 11_1 _Urdu, 82 m classtcal la~gu_~ges and 36 m 
various dialects. There were 246 b1-lmgual, tn-hngual and polyglot pubhcatwns. The total 
increase of 26s is made up chiefly of an incr~ase of 107 under the head. Mt~ce~laneous. In 
Biography the number has risen from 33 to 42; m_ Drama from 50 to 72; m Ftcho~ from 74 
to 123; in Poetry from 323 to 357; m Rehg1on from _383 t~ 403. There_ IS also an 
increase under each of the heads Language, Law, Medtcme, Phtlosophy and Science. The 
number has fallen under Arts from 85 to 70, under History from 46 to 33 and under Politics 
from 3' to 8. 

2.-NEWSPAPERS. 

1. At the end of the year there were 145 ~le\~'spap_ers and I z periodicals treating of 
current topics against 150 newspapers and 23 periOdicals m the previous year. Thirty-three 
newspapers and periodicals were newly started and 44 ceased to exist during the year. Of 
the total of 162 newspapers and periodicals 54 were published in the City of Bombay, 22 in the 
Northern Division, 41 in the Central Division, 14 in the Southern -Division, 19 in Sind and 
1 2 in ~ath•e States. The editors of 68 publications or 42 per cent. of the whole were Bnih
mins, of whom 20 were Chitp;hans and 17 Desh:i.stluls; 41 papers were conducted by other 
Hindus; 22 by Parsis; 14 by Muhammadans and 13 by Christians. Of the 145 newspapers. 
18 were published in English, 51 in Marathi, 18 in Gujarati and 45 were bi-lingual or tri-lingual. 
Of the 17 periodicals 6 were in English, 6 in Gujarati and 5 in Marathi. 

2. The circulation of the Pd rsi is said to have increased from 2,ooo to 4,ooo and of the 
Venkales/nvar Samdc!tdr from 6,200 to 8,ooo. The Akkbdr-e-Souddgar, the Sdnj Vart
man, the Karmanuk and the Jagnd Vritt each show an increase of a thousand copies ave\ 
the figures of the previous year. The most remarkable and significant fall in circulation is. 
that of the Kesarz: from 2o,ooo to 1 s,ooo, and the Malrrdtta, the Gujardti and the Karndtak 
V rift also show decreases. 

3· As a'result of the Press Act, which passed into law in February Igio, a few Extremist 
newspapers which were called upon to fumish security under the Act ceased publication. Of 
these the Rds!ttramat had a pre,·ious circulation of 9,ooo, the Kdl of 7,000 and the S!takti of 
1,300. Publication of the Biz din and the Hindu Pane It also ceased during the year. 

Literary Societies. 

Scoe-
(d_\EI\..\1. _\J).\11\ISTIZ_\TilY\ RFP(ll\.r HH..:. lq•IJ-1•1•'.!, t.J,\1-:T 11 
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3. Arts and Sciences. 

The Victoria and J. The museum was open to the public on 312 days. The number of VISitors 
Albert Museum. recorded was 761,722 and the daily average 2,442, against 938,951 and 3,078 in the 

previous year. 

Vktoria Museum, 2. The number of visitors ir~creased from g6,639 to 97,750- Of the total number 
l>:.at'ilchi. about JS,soo were women and chil~lren and 3,260 were ~rdah nashin ladies. Receipts 

amount.ed to. Rs. '•335. and expenditure to Rs. 1,287, agamst Rs. 1,300 and Rs. 1,277 
respectively ln the prevaous year. 



CHAPTER V1I1.-A.HCH£0LOGY. ____ , __ _ 
Ar<CH!EOLOGICAL SuRVEY OF l:<mA, WESTER>: CIRCLE. 

In November the Superintendent visited the Kanheri and E.lephanta Caves and pron·t'dnl 
to Bij<ipur, where the works in progress in connection with the As<ir ~lah:i.l and IbrAhim 1\.auza 
were inspected. Visits were also paid to B<i.dcimi, to the temples at Gadag and l.akkmuli, ami 
to the ancient monuments at Hubli and U nkal in the Dh:i.n,·<ir district. The rock ca \'t•s and 
temples at Ajanta and Ellora were next inspected. The subsequent tour of the Supcrinlt•ndt·nt 
included visits to the famous Sinchi stripa and the cave temples at Udayagiri in Bhop3.1, tlw 
Khajanih3. temples in the Chhattarpur State, and the ancient monuments in Chitorgarh fort. 
The Assistant Superintendent continued his touring in R:ijput:ina with th(" object of colltActing 
material for a list of andent monuments in that province. One hundred and twenty-sevt·n 
photographs were taken during the year1 42 inscriptions were copied and 2 5 drawings Wt'fl" made. 
The total outlay on works of conservation was Rs. 31 1834 compared with Rs. 33·951 in the 
preceding year1 the principal items being repairs to the caves at Elerhanta and at Junna.r in the 
Poona district and to the ancient buildings at Bijtipur. 

~-~----
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CHAPTER IX.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

1. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. 

For-
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I.-ESTABLISHED CHURCH OF E:-~GLAND. 

1. The Right Reverend Edwin James Palmer, D.O., continu.ed as Bis~op throughout the 
year. · Four Chaplains retired and the same number were appomted ~unng the y~ar. The 
year closed with an establishment of 2 5 Chaplains, 19 of whom ~vere restdent, and wtth a total 
strength including the clerical establishment attached .to the Dwcese of 83 clergy, 72 of whom 
were resident. 

2. The following places were visited during the year in the order indicated-Dapoli, 
~lahabaleshvar, Panchgani, Poona, Kirkee, Betgeri, Hubli, Dharwar, Belgaum, Kolhapur, 
Poona Matheran Mahabaleshvar Allahabad, Jalgaon, BhusiL\val, Manmad, Lonavla, Marmagoa, 
Castle' Rock, Ahmednagar, Im8.~pur Miri, Ghodegaon, Kangoni Toka, Kayagav~ Ne":ase, 
Takli Bhao, Belpimpalgav, Mutte Vordgav, Bhokar, Koregav, Belapur, Kolhar, Ambt Galmmb, 
Rampyr, Rahuri, Gohu, Khadambi, Ahmednagar, Poona, Baroda and Khed. 

3· During the year there were sSo confirmations and 9 ordinations. 

2.-ESTABL!SHED CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 

The Chaplains of the Church of Scotland held regular services during the year at the 
Presidency and at Poona and Karachi. Services were regularly held by acting Chaplains at 
Aden and Mhow. Services for the troops were held monthly at Hyderabad, and visits were 
paid to and services held at Mount Abu, Purandhar and Khandala. 

2. Stationery. 
The year opened with a balance of stores valued at Rs. 3,3o,874. Receipts amounted to 

Rs. 7,84.487 and issues toRs. 7,51,o82, leaving a closing balance of the value of Rs. 3,64,279 
Out of the total receipts the value of stores received from England was Rs. I,3I,830 against 
Rs. r.ss.us in the previous year. English stores purchased in India were valued at Rs. 8g,76o 
against Rs. r,I2,316, and Indian stores at Rs. 4.55,o2o against Rs. s,8s,o86 in Igog-Igio and 
Rs. 4,37,778 in 1go8·1909- Purchases of Indian stores in 1909•Y9IO were abnormally high on 
account of increased receipts of paper for issue to the Government Presses. Of the total 
i''mes, supplies to provincial and local departments were valued at Rs. s,87,r 52 and supplies to 
imperial departments at Rs. 1,47,008. Issues have fallen by Rs. 1,41,744 below the total of 
the predous year, the decrease being almost entirely under the head" Stationery and Pri.nting." 

3- General Miscellaneous. 
L-GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRESS. 

The gros~ receipts were Rs. 4,20,494 compared with Rs. 4,36,ox3 in the previous year. 
The decrease Is chiefly due to smaller receipts. on account of village forms and of work for the 
Yercivda Prison Press. The total expenditure was Rs. 3•47,039, showing a decrease of 
Rs. 6,632 due principally to savings in grain compensation and plague allowances. The net 
profit to Government was Rs. 73,455 against Rs. 82,342. The total value of work done 
for Government departments and officers was Rs. 3,44,8 33, a decrease of Rs. I 2,128, 

2.-GOVERNMENT PRINTING PRESS, KARA'CHI. 

Th~ gross earnings amounted to.Rs. 86,255 and the expenditure toRs. 59,792, showing a 
balance In f~vour of the Press of Rs. 26,463 against a balance of Rs. 42,827 in the previous year . 

• The profits In I gog-xgro we~e, however unusually high a Iaro-e amount of work being credited 
and paid for in that year _which really' belonged to th~ outp~t of 1908·1909. The Press was 
completely overhauled dunng,the vear under review.· 

Rs. 

3.-GOVERNMENT PHOTOZINCOGRAPHIC 0EPARHIENT. 

The work turned out during the year was 2,114,423 pulls valued approximately at 
1,29,115 at a cost of Rs. g8,687, leaving a balance of Rs. 30,428 in favour of the department. 

BOMBAY: PRU.:TEO AT THE GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PREsJ'? 
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